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1. INTRODUCTION 

1. Pursuant to an application by Third Eye Capital Corporation ("Third Eye" or the "Lender") under 

section 243(1) of Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended, and section 

101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. C.43, as amended. Richter Advisory Group Inc. 

was appointed as Receiver ("Richter" or the "Receiver") without security over all the assets, 

undertakings and properties (the "Property") of Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. 

("Dianor" or the "Company") by way of an order (the "Appointment Order") of the Ontario 

Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court"), dated August 20, 2015 (the "Date of 

Appointment"). A copy of the Appointment Order is attached hereto as Appendix "A". 

2. On October 7, 2015, the Court granted an order approving, among other things, a sale process 

(the "Bid Process") to be carried out by the Receiver and authorizing the Receiver to take such 

steps as it deems necessary to carry out the Bid Process. A copy of the Bid Process approval 

order is attached hereto as Appendix "B". 

3. This report is the Receiver's second report (the "Second Report") filed with this Court in 

connection with these receivership proceedings. The Receiver's first report dated October 1, 2015 

(the "First Report") provided background information on the Company and its mineral properties, 

described the activities of the Receiver since the Date of Appointment and set out the terms of the 

Bid Process to be undertaken by the Receiver. A copy of the First Report (without attachments) is 

attached hereto as Appendix "C". 

II. PURPOSE OF REPORT 

4. The purpose of this Second Report is to provide this Court with information pertaining to: 

(a) the results of the Bid Process; 

(b) the terms of the purchase agreement dated November 23, 2015 and accepted on 

December 11,2015 (the "Purchase Agreement") executed by the Receiver and Third Eye 

(in such capacity, the "Purchaser") for the sale of substantially all of Dianofs Property (the 

"Transaction"), as amended by the Amending Agreement (as defined beiow);i 

(c) the activities of the Receiver since the date of the First Report; and 

' Capitalized terms used herein but not otherwise defined shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Purchase Agreement. 
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(d) the Receiver's recommendation with respect to its motion for an order{s) of the Court, 

among other things: 

(i) approving the Purchase Agreement, the Amending Agreement, and the 

Transaction and authorizing and directing the Receiver to carry out the terms of 

the Purchase Agreement and to execute such documents and take such additional 

steps as are necessary to complete the Transaction; 

(ii) vesting in the Purchaser, as at Closing, all of Dianor's right, title, and interest, if 

any, in and to the Sale Assets, free and clear of all Liens, other than Permitted 

Encumbrances, and authorizing and directing the Receiver to distribute certain 

amounts to Essar Steel Algoma inc. ("Essar") and the holders of the 235Co GORs 

(as defined below) in respect of the Ontario Project Royalties; and 

(ill) approving this Second Report, and the actions, activities and conduct of the 

Receiver set out herein. 

III. QUALIFICATIONS 

5. in preparing this Second Report, Richter has relied upon unaudited financial information, the 

Company's limited and potentially dated books and records, information provided by the Lender 

and its legal counsel, and financial information prepared by the Company and discussions with the 

Lender and its legal counsel (collectively, the "Information"). 

6. In accordance with industry practice, except as described in this Second Report: 

(a) Richter has not audited, reviewed, or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or 

completeness of the information in a manner that would comply with Generally Accepted 

Assurance Standards pursuant to the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants 

Handbook; and 

(b) future-oriented financial information relied upon in preparing this Second Report is based 

on management's assumptions regarding future events. Actual results achieved may vary 

from this information and these variations may be material. 



As described In the First Report, Dianor is currently not an active company and the Receiver 

understands that the Company has no remaining employees, management personnel or board 

members. As a consequence, the Receiver has had to rely on the Company's limited and dated 

books and records that were made available to it by Third Eye, as well as the public filings made by 

Dianor while it was active (copies of which are available on www.sedar.com). 

Unless otherwise noted, all monetary amounts contained in this Second Report are expressed in 

Canadian doliars. 

BACKGROUND 

As detaiied in the First Report, Dianor's assets consist primarily of mining claims located on the 

Superior Craton, a geological area underlying the James Bay region of Ontario and Quebec. The 

Company's flagship diamond project is located near Wawa, Ontario, and consists of 16 unpatented 

and 34 patented mining claims (the "Ontario Project"). 

With the exception of one patented mining claim, the patented claims relating to the Ontario Project 

appear to be in respect of mining rights only. The surface rights for those patented claims appear 

to be held by either 1778778 Ontario Inc. ("177Co") or 2350614 Ontario Inc. ("235Co"), each being 

a company that the Receiver understands is owned or controlled by the original prospector, Mr. 

Joseph Leadbetter ("Leadbetter"). 

The Receiver understands that Dianor has granted a number of royalties relating to the Ontario 

Project, as follows: 

(a) a 20% gross overriding royalty ("OCR") for diamonds, which the Receiver understands was 

reduced to 15.44% on September 29, 2011 based on Dianor's public filings, and a 1.5% 

GOR for ail other metals and minerals, in each case in favour of 235Co (recorded on the 

mining claim abstracts for the unpatented claims and the parcel registers for the patented 

claims) (together, the "235Co GORs"); and 

(b) a 10% royalty for all minerals in favour of Algoma Steel Inc., which subsequently became 

Essar (the "Essar Royalty" and together with the 235Co GORs, the "Ontario Project 

http://www.sedar.com
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Royalties"). The Essar Royalty is only recorded on the parcel registers for the patented 

claims. 

12. Dianor also owns 48 mining claims located in Quebec (the "Quebec Claims"), it was initially 

contemplated in the Purchase Agreement that Third Eye would acquire the Quebec Claims as part 

of the Transaction, however, upon further consideration, and as reflected in the Amending 

Agreement discussed below, Third Eye has determined to exclude the Quebec Claims from the 

acquisition, without adjustment of the purchase price. 

RESULTS OF THE BID PROCESS 

As noted in the First Report, the Bid Process provided a means for testing the market, gauging 

interest in the Company and/or its Property, and determining whether a transaction that would 

result in a recovery to Dianor's creditors was available. 

14. A summary of the Bid Process and its results are as follows: 

(a) the Receiver assembled an electronic data room (the "Data Room"), which contained 

corporate, financial and information relating to Dianor's mining claims, to assist prospective 

purchasers in completing their primary due diligence; 

(b) beginning on October 9, 2015, the Receiver canvassed and sent a teaser document to a 

totai of 39 prospective interested parties, which included Leadbetter (the "Interested 

Parties"), to advise of the opportunity to acquire the assets of the Company, of which 38 

were prospective strategic buyers and 1 was a prospective financial buyer. Of the 39 

parties contacted, 7 expressed interest but ultimately only 1 of the Interested Parties 

executed a confidentiality agreement to obtain access to the Data Room; 

(c) on November 17, 2015, the Receiver deposited a form of template asset purchase 

agreement in the Data Room on which interested Parties were required to submit binding 

offers (the "Offers"); 

(d) on November 19, 2015, Third Eye delivered a notice (the "Participation Notice") to the 

Receiver pursuant to the procedure in paragraph 29 of the First Report, advising of its 

V. 

13. 
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intention to present an Offer and therein acknowledging it would be subject to the Bid 

Process as an Interested Party; 

(e) Interested Parties were required to submit Offers to the Receiver by 5pm EST on 

November 23,2015 (the "Bid Deadline"). In total, two (2) Offers were received prior to the 

Bid Deadline, one from a third party and the other from Third Eye. A summary of the 

material terms of the Offers received will be filed separately with the Court on a 

confidential basis and wiii be subject to a request that such summary be sealed in the 

Court file pending closing of the Transaction or further order of the Court. The Receiver 

notes both Offers received contained a condition requiring the termination or significant 

reduction of the Ontario Project Royalties. Filed with this Court on a sealed and 

confidential basis as Confidential Appendix "1" is a summary of the material terms of the 

Offers received; 

(f) based on the Offers submitted to the Receiver, the Receiver elected not to hold an auction 

under the Bid Process and advised the two offerors accordingly on November 26, 2015; 

and 

(g) the Receiver, in consultation with its legal counsel, reviewed the two Offers received and 

concluded that the Offer received from Third Eye was the superior Offer. As a result, the 

Receiver, Third Eye, and their respective counsel, engaged in discussions with respect to 

certain terms of the Third Eye Offer that resulted in the execution of the Purchase 

Agreement. A copy of the Purchase Agreement is attached hereto as Appendix "D". 

VI. PROPOSED TRANSACTION 

15. A summary of the key aspects of the Purchase Agreement are described below: 

(a) the Purchaser has offered to purchase the right, title and interest of Dianor in and to the 

Sale Assets, which constitutes substantially all of the Company's Property and business, 

other than the Excluded Assets (which now includes the Quebec Claims), for a purchase 

price consisting of the aggregate of $2.0 million (the "Credit Bid Amount") and the amount 

of $400,000, payable in cash, which is to be allocated and distributed, subject to and upon 
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the direction of the Court, to the holders of the Ontario Project Royalties as follows: 

$150,000 to Essar, and $250,000 to the holder of the 235Co GORs (as described in 

greater detail below); 

(b) the Purchaser was not required to provide the Receiver with a deposit In connection with 

the Transaction pursuant to paragraph 29 of the First Report; 

(c) the Transactlon is scheduled to close two (2) business days after the Court issues an order 

in the scheduled form approving the Purchase Agreement and the Transaction, and in any 

event, no later than January 31, 2016 ("Closing"), unless Closing is extended by mutual 

agreement of the parties. The Receiver and Third Eye have agreed to extend the Closing 

until August 31,2016; and 

(d) the Sale Assets are to be acquired on an "as Is, where is" basis, but subject to an order of 

the court vesting the Sale Assets in the Purchaser free and clear of all monetary claims 

and encumbrances (other than Permitted Encumbrances), including the Ontario Project 

Royalties. 

16. The Credit Bid Amount represents a portion of the secured indebtedness owed by Dianor to Third 

Eye. The Receiver understands Dianoris secured obligations owed to Third Eye, Including 

penalties and interest, amount to approximately $6.9 million as at July 4, 2016 (the "Third Eye 

Indebtedness"). 

17. The Purchaser will satisfy the purchase price on Closing in part by (i) providing a credit in the 

amount of the Credit Bid Amount against Dianoris obligations under the Third Eye Indebtedness, 

such that the Third Eye Indebtedness will be permanently reduced by the Credit Bid Amount; (ii) as 

discussed in more detail below, in addition to the Credit Bid Amount, by paying in cash the amount 

of $400,000, and (iii) by the assumption of the Assumed Liabilities (as defined in the Purchase 

Agreement). The Purchaser will also fund an amount in cash sufficient to pay the Professional 

Fees (as defined in the Purchase Agreement) upon Closing. 
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vil. THE ONTARIO PROJECT ROYALTIES 

18. The Ontario Project Royalties are each In respect of diamonds or other metals or minerals that are 

extracted from the Ontario Project. Under the terms of the Ontario Project Royalties, no amount is 

payable by Dianor to the royalty holders unless the Ontario Project becomes a producing mine. 

The Ontario Project is the most advanced of the mining claims held by Dianor (in early October 

2009 Dianor filed in a National Instrument 43-101 compliant independent technical report for the 

Ontario Project), however, it remains an early stage diamond project without any development or 

mine infrastructure in place. As noted in the recommendations of the 43-101 compliant 

independent technical report, the Ontario Project will require investments of at least $32 million to 

fund a bulk sampling program to advance exploration, and determine economic feasibility of the 

Ontario Project before It has the potential to become a producing mine. 

19. Each of the Offers received in the Bid Process contained a condition requiring termination or 

substantial reduction of the Ontario Project Royalties. 

20. As noted above, the Purchase Agreement is conditional on the Court issuing an order approving 

the Purchase Agreement and the Transaction and, upon closing, vesting in the Purchaser all of 

Dianor's right, title and interest in and to the Sale Assets, free and clear of all liens and 

encumbrances (other than Permitted Encumbrances), including the Ontario Project Royalties. 

21. The Receiver is of the view that the Transaction represents the best recovery for Dianor's Property 

in the circumstances and is therefore seeking the Court's approval of the Purchase Agreement and 

the Transaction. 

22. As evidenced by the fact that only two bids were received (one from the secured lender who has 

an existing vested interest in the Sale Assets and one from a third party) both of which require, as 

a condition of their respective bids, the elimination or significant reduction of the Ontario Project 

Royalties, it is the Receiver's view that the current combined royalties (25%) have the effect of 

eroding the potential value, both currently and in the future, of the Sale Assets, especially given 

that said royalty percentages appear to be significantly above levels that are generally seen in 

similar situations. 



23. Based on the results of the Bid Process and the quantum of its indebtedness. Third Eye is the only 

party with a present economic interest in the property of Dianor. The Receiver is not aware of any 

iegisiative provision or appiicabie jurisprudence that would prohibit the making of an Order vesting 

the Purchased Assets free of the Ontario Project Royaities. 

24. As discussed below, Essar has consented to the making of an Order vesting the Ontario Project 

free of the Essar Royalty. The Receiver intends to serve Essar with notice of this motion. 

25. Discussions with 235Co with respect to a consensuai alternative have been unsuccessful and the 

Receiver understands 235Co objects to the vesting of the Ontario Project free of the 235Co GORs. 

Seeing as they are the oniy two parties with an interest in the issue, the Receiver intends to serve 

Third Eye and 235Co with notice of this motion so that they may appear and argue the matter of 

vesting the Ontario Project free of the 235Co GORs on their own behalves. 

The 235CO GORs 

26. The 235Co GORs appear to be in respect of both the patented and unpatented mining claims 

relating to the Ontario Project and have been recorded on the mining claim abstracts for the 

unpatented claims and the parcel registers for the patented claims (with the exception of one 

patented claim bearing parcel register PIN 31158-0129). A copy of one of the mining claim 

abstracts for the unpatented claims and one of the parcel registers for the patented claims is 

attached hereto as Appendix "E". The Receiver has reviewed the remaining mining claim 

abstracts and parcel registers relating to the Ontario Project and confirms that the 235Co GORs 

have been recorded on each (with the exception of one patented claim bearing parcel register PIN 

31158-0129). 

27. The 235Co GORs in respect of the unpatented mining claims appear to have been granted 

pursuant to a Property Option Agreement dated December 15, 2004 (the "Property Option 

Agreement") among Dianor, as Optionee, and 3814793 Canada inc. ("381Co") and Paulette A. 

Mousseau-Leadbetter ("Paulette"), together as Optionors, as amended by an Amendment to 

Property Option Agreement dated December 15, 2004 (the "Amendment to Property Option 

Agreement" and together with the Property Option Agreement, the "Unpatented Claims Option 

Agreement"). The Receiver understands that 381Co is owned or controlled by Leadbetter. 
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28. The 235Co GORs in respect of the patented mining claims appear to have been granted pursuant 

to a Property Option Agreement dated February 23, 2005 between Dianor, as Optionee, and 

381 Co, as Optionor (the "Patented Lands Option Agreement"). 

29. The Unpatented Claims Option Agreement and the Patented Lands Option Agreement were each 

amended pursuant to the terms of an Amendments to Property Option Agreements dated July 30. 

2005 among Dianor, as Optionee, 381 Co and Pauiette, together as Optionors, and Leadbetter and 

Diamond Lake Mining Ltd. ("Diamond Lake") (the "Amendments to Property Option 

Agreements"). 

30. The Unpatented Claims Option Agreement was further amended by an Amendment to Leadbetter 

Property Option Agreement [Crown Land] dated August 25, 2008 among Dianor, as Optionee, and 

381 Co and Pauiette, together as Optionors (the "Amendment to Leadbetter Property Option 

Agreement [Crown Land]"), which includes as Schedule "A" the most recent terms and conditions 

of the 235Co GORs in respect of the unpatented mining claims. 

31. The Patented Lands Option Agreement was further amended by an Amendment to Leadbetter 

Property Option Agreement [Patented Lands] dated August 25, 2008 (and executed November 27, 

2008) among Dianor, as Optionee, and 381 Co and Pauiette, together as Optionors, (the 

"Amendment to Leadbetter Property Option Agreement [Patented Lands]"), which includes as 

Schedule "A" the most recent terms and conditions of the 235Co GORs in respect of the patented 

mining claims. 

32. The Amendment to Leadbetter Property Option Agreement [Crown Land] and the Amendment to 

Leadbetter Property Option Agreement [Patented Lands] are substantially similar and contain the 

most recent terms and conditions of the 235Co GORs, including among other terms, the following: 

(a) the Optionors are entitled to a GOR equal to 20% (which the Receiver understands was 

subsequently reduced to 15.44%) (less the percentage interest in the mining claims, if any, 

the Optionors have then acquired pursuant to a Ten Percent Purchase Agreement (the 

Receiver understands that no additional interest in the mining claims has been acquired 

pursuant to the Ten Percent Purchase Agreement)) of the value of all diamonds that are 
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recovered or produced from the mining claims, excluding any by-products or tailings that 

remain after the extraction and processing process; and 

(b) the Optlonors are entitled to a royalty interest of 15% of the revenue received by the 

Optionee from arm's length purchasers for all other minerais recovered from the mining 

claims (or the fair market value of such minerals if sold to persons not dealing at arm's 

length with the Optionee). 

33. in addition, the Amendment to Leadbetter Property Option Agreement [Crown Land] and the 

Amendment to Leadbetter Property Option Agreement [Patented Lands] each include a provision 

stating that "it is the intent of the parties hereto that the GOR shall constitute a covenant and an 

interest in land running with the Property and the Mining Claims and ail successions thereof of 

leases or other tenures which may replace them, whether created privately or through 

governmental action, and including, without limitation, any leasehold interest." 

34. The rights and interests of 381 Co and Pauiette in the 235Co GORs appear to have been assigned 

to 177Co pursuant to two Assignment of Agreements (one in respect of the patented mining claims 

and the other in respect of the unpatented mining claims), in each case dated June 26, 2009 (the 

"Assignment of Agreements"). 

35. 177Co appears to have sold its interest in the 235Co GORs to 235Co pursuant to a Purchase 

Agreement dated January 1, 2013 (the "235Co GORs Purchase Agreement"), between 177Co, 

as Vendor, and 235Co, as Purchaser. 

36. The Unpatented Claims Option Agreement, the Patented Lands Option Agreement, the 

Amendments to Property Option Agreements, the Amendment to Leadbetter Property Option 

Agreement [Crown Land], the Amendment to Leadbetter Property Option Agreement [Patented 

Lands], the Assignment of Agreements and the 235Co GORs Purchase Agreement are collectively 

attached hereto as Appendix "F". 

37. Leadbetter. the principal of 235Co, was notified of the Bid Process and was included on the 

Receiver's list of interested Parties. 
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38. Subsequent to the Bid Deadline and since executing the Purchase Agreement, the Receiver and 

Third Eye have each engaged in discussions with Leadbetter, and his/235Co's legal counsel, with 

respect to a possible consensual alternative to a Court-ordered vesting of the Ontario Project free 

of the 235Co GORs. To date a mutually acceptable alternative has not been arrived at. 

The Essar Royalty 

39. The Essar Royalty appears to be in respect of the patented claims only relating to the Ontario 

Project and appears to have been recorded as a Notice of an Unregistered Estate, Right, interest 

or Equity on the parcel registers for the patented claims (with the exception of one patented claim 

bearing parcel register PIN 31158-0129). A copy of one of the parcel registers for the patented 

claims is attached hereto as Appendix "G". The Receiver has reviewed the remaining parcel 

registers relating to the Ontario Project and confirms that the Essar Royalty appears to have been 

recorded on each (with the exception of one patented claim bearing parcel register PIN 31158-

0129). 

40. The Essar Royalty appears to have been granted pursuant to a Royalty Agreement dated March 1, 

2005 between Algoma Steel Inc., as Vendor, and 381 Co, as Purchaser (the "Essar Royalty 

Agreement"). A copy of the Essar Royalty Agreement is attached hereto as Appendix "H". The 

Receiver understands that the Essar Royalty Agreement was subsequently amended to include 

mining claims SSM 15445 (PIN 31158-0166) and SSM 21171 (PIN 31158-0160) as being subject 

to the Essar Royalty. The Receiver was not able to obtain a copy of the amendment to the Essar 

Royaity Agreement to independently confirm that these two mining claims are subject to the Essar 

Royalty. However, based on the Receiver's review of the Company's public disclosure, the parcel 

registers for the patented claims, and other documents provided to the Receiver by Third Eye, it 

appears that these two mining claims were subsequently included as part of the Essar Royalty. 

41. Pursuant to the Essar Royalty, the Vendor reserved unto itself, its successors and assigns, a 

royaity equal to 10% of all Minerals (as defined in the Essar Royalty) mined, extracted, produced or 

otherwise recovered from the Mining Property (as defined in the Essar Royalty Agreement) which 

shall, at the sole option of the Vendor, be satisfied either (i) by delivery to the Vendor of the 

physical Minerals in kind (in refined form and free and clear of encumbrances) having a fair market 
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value equal to 10% of the Minerals so mined, extracted, produced or recovered, or (11) by the 

payment to the Vendor of 10% of the amount of all sales of Minerals mined, extracted, produced or 

otherwise recovered from the Mining Property or other product derived therefrom. 

42. The Essar Royalty states that "the interest of the Vendor hereunder Is Intended to constitute an 

interest in the Mining Property and be binding upon all subsequent owners, mortgagees and 

tenants of. and others acquiring an interest in, the Mining Property." 

43. Since executing the Purchase Agreement, Third Eye has engaged in discussions with Essar with 

respect to a possible consensual alternative to a Court-ordered vesting of the Ontario Project free 

of the Essar Royalty. 

44. The Receiver understands that, as a result of those discussions, Essar has agreed to consent to 

(a) the bringing of this motion notwithstanding the stay in its Companies' Creditors Arrangement 

Act proceedings, and (b) the making of an Order by the Court vesting the Sale Assets free of the 

Essar Royalty In exchange for a cash distribution from the sale proceeds In the amount of 

$150,000 (the "Essar Payment Amount"). 

Vlll. THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT AMENDMENT AND DISTRIBUTIONS TO ROYALTY HOLDERS 

45. The Receiver understands that the resolution with Essar, in particular the quantum of the Essar 

Payment Amount, is based upon a valuation report in respect of the Ontario Project and the 

Ontario Project Royalties dated May 5, 2016 prepared by Roscoe Postie Associates Inc. for Third 

Eye (the "RPA Valuation Report"). In the RPA Valuation Report RPA expressed the opinion that, 

based upon the analysis, assumptions and qualifications contained in the RPA Valuation Report, 

as at March 31, 2016 the Essar Royalty has an estimated value range of $70,000 to $140,000 and 

the 235Co GORs have an estimated value range of $150,000 to $310,000. 

46. To give effect to the Essar resolution, and having exhausted efforts to negotiate a consensual 

alternative to a Court-ordered vesting of the Ontario Project free of the 235Co GORs, the Receiver 

and Third Eye executed an amendment to the Purchase Agreement dated August 4, 2016 (the 

"Amending Agreement") pursuant to which the Purchase Agreement was amended to increase 

the Purchase Price to provide for a cash payment In the amount of $400,000, to be distributed 
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upon Closing, subject to and pursuant to the direction of the Court, to the hoiders of the Ontario 

Project Royaities as foilows: (a) $150,000 to Essar and (b) $250,000 to the hoider of the 235Co 

GORs, or as it may direct. 

47. The Amending Agreement also (i) removed the Quebec Claims from the list of Mining Claims and 

Sale Assets: (ii) extended the outside date for Closing to August 31, 2016; and (ill) amended 

certain schedules to the Purchase Agreement, as foilows: 

(a) Schedule 7.2 - Professional Fees was amended to reflect updated estimates; 

(b) Schedule 11.1 - Form of Approval and Vesting Order was amended to delete provisions 

specific to the Quebec Claims and to add language (i) authorizing and directing the 

Receiver to distribute the aforesaid amounts to Essar and the hoider of the 235Co GORs; 

(ii) approving the Second Report and the activities of the Receiver; and (ill) permitting the 

Purchaser to use and occupy such part or parts of the surface rights of the Sale Assets, 

subject to requirements under the Mining Act. 

(c) Schedule 14.4 - Quebec Claims was deleted in its entirety. 

48. A copy of the Amending Agreement is attached hereto as Appendix "I". 

49. The purchase price was not reduced or otherwise modified to account for the removal of the 

Quebec Claims from the Sale Assets. 

50. The Receiver has been provided with a copy of the RPA Valuation Report. The additional amount 

that the Purchaser has agreed to pay for distribution to the hoider of the 235Co GORs is above the 

mid-point of the range of value attributed to the 235Co GORs in the RPA Valuation Report. The 

Receiver understands that Third Eye will be filing an affidavit containing a copy of the RPA 

Valuation Report in connection with the Receiver's herein motion. 

51. in the absence of a mutually agreeable alternative to a vesting of the Ontario Project free of the 

235Co GORs, the $250,000 additional payment agreed to by the Purchaser for distribution to the 

holder of the 235Co GORs upon Closing is, in the view of the Receiver, a reasonable resolution 
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that will allow the completion of the Transaction which, as noted above, represents the highest and 

best offer received in the Bid Process. 

IX. OTHER POTENTIALLY INTERESTED PARTIES 

Personal Property Security Registrants 

52. Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP ("Faskens"), independent counsel to the Receiver in this matter, 

has conducted a search of registrations made against Dianor pursuant to the (Ontario) Personal 

Property Security Act and the (Quebec) Register of Personal and Movable Real Rights as of 

December 14, 2015 and December 16. 2015, respectiveiy. Attached hereto as Appendix "J" are 

copies of the search results. 

53. in Ontario, there are registrations in favour of Third Eye and 235Co. 

54. in Quebec, there are registrations in favour of Third Eye, Banque Royaie du Canada, Agence de 

Revenu du Québec (Ministre du Revenu du Québec), and Sa Majesté du Chef du Canada 

(Ministre du Revenu du Québec): 

(a) the registration in favour of Banque Royaie du Canada, under number #09-0272752-0001 

filed on May 13, 2009 represents the registration of a movable hypothec without deiivery 

granted by Dianor to Banque Royale du Canada, over specific guaranteed investment 

certificates (the "CPG Certificates") as well as over certain specific receivables and 

claims, for an amount of $379,500.00; 

(b) the registration in favour of Sa Majesté du Chef du Canada (Ministre du Revenu du 

Québec), under number 12-0645450-0001 filed on August 8, 2012 represents the 

registration of a legal hypothec with respect to a claim under a judgment from the Federal 

Court of Canada dated June 27. 2012 (File #GST-4852-12), which appears to be in 

respect of unpaid federal sales taxes (GST) for the years 2011 and 2012 in the initial 

amount of $56,467.18 (plus penalties and interest). The secured assets appear to 

represent the CPG Certificates vaiued at $330,000. 
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(c) there are three registrations in favour of Agence de Revenu du Québec (Ministre du 

Revenu du Québec): 

(i) registration of a legal hypothec of the State (i.e Québec) pursuant to section 2725 

of the Civil Code of Québec ("COQ") for sums due under fiscal laws, #12-0639365-

0001 filed on August 7,2012. The hypothec is for an amount of $111,941.17. The 

hypothec secures Dianor's obligations with respect to income tax and Québec 

sales taxes. The secured assets appear to represent the same CPG Certificates 

secured by the hypothec of Banque Royale du Canada referred to above (#09-

0272752-0001) and legal hypothec of Sa Majesté du Chef Canada referred to 

above (#12-0645450-0001); 

(ii) registration of a legal hypothec of the State (i.e Québec) pursuant to section 2725 

CCQ for sums due under fiscal laws, #12-0604184-0008 filed on July 26, 2012. 

The hypothec is for an amount of $111,542.62, and the secured assets are certain 

mining claims which include the Quebec Claims. The hypothec secures Dianor's 

obligations with respect to unpaid deductions at source and Québec sales taxes; 

and 

(ill) registration of a legal hypothec of the State (i.e Québec) pursuant to section 2725 

CCQ for sums due under fiscal laws. #12-0450947-0003 filed on June 6, 2012. 

The hypothec is for an amount of $97,771.36, and the secured assets are two 

vehicles. The hypothec secures Dianor's obligations with respect to unpaid 

deductions at source and Québec sales taxes. 

The books and records of Dianor that were made available to the Receiver do not contain any 

information with respect to tax arrears that may be owing to either Sa Majesté du Chef du Canada 

(Ministre du Revenu du Québec) or to the Agence de Revenu du Québec (Ministre du Revenu du 

Québec). The Receiver has contacted the Ministre du Revenu du Québec and the Canada 

Revenue Agency on numerous occasions to enquire about the noted hypothecs. As at the date of 

this Second Report, the Ministre du Revenu du Québec and the Canada Revenue Agency have 
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not provided any substantive response and/or documentation in connection with any tax arrears 

that may be owing by Dianor. 

56. It is contemplated In the order approving the Purchase Agreement and the Transaction that, among 

other things, liens, trusts or deemed trusts, and other similar charges and encumbrances for all 

taxes, charges, fees, levies, penalties or other assessments of any kind whatsoever imposed by 

any federal, provincial, local or foreign taxing authority are permitted encumbrances that are 

unaffected by the order. 

57. The Purchase Agreement, as amended, excludes the Quebec Claims from the purchased assets 

to be acquired by Third Eye. Further, it appears to the Receiver that the GPG Certificates and 

specified receivables in respect of which the aforesaid registrations relate no longer exist as assets 

of Dianor. Thus, to the Receiver's knowledge, the registrations by the taxing authorities In the 

Province of Quebec should not be affected by the relief sought on this motion. Nonetheless, the 

Ministre du Revenu du Québec, the Canada Revenue Agency and the other registrants under the 

(Ontario) Personal Property Security Act and the (Quebec) Register of Personai and Movabie Reai 

Rights have been given notice of this motion. 

Registrations on Title to Patented Mining Claims 

58. The following specific encumbrances are registered on title to the patented mining claims in 

Ontario: 

(a) Instrument No. LT254680 which is a Notice of an Unregistered Estate, Right, Interest or 

Equity registered March 2, 2005 in favour of Algoma Steel Inc., now known as Essar, with 

respect to its unregistered estate, right, interest or equity In the lands described therein; 

(b) Instrument No. AL40749 which is a Notice under Section 71 of the Land Tities Act 

(Ontario) registered August 20,2008, with respect to an agreement dated January 1,2005, 

between Leadbetter, as Assignor, and Diamond Lake, as Assignee, respecting Assignor's 

assignment to the Assignee of an agreement dated December 16, 2004 (the "Excavation 

Agreement") between the Assignor and Dianor, which Excavation Agreement related to 

certain excavation work in the Chabanel Township located In the Province of Ontario; 
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(c) Instrument No. AL53601 which is a Notice registered May 15, 2009 with respect to an 

Application to register Notice of an Unregistered Estate, Right, Interest or Equity under 

Section 71 of the Land Titles Act (Ontario). Attached to this Instrument is the Amendment 

to a Leadbetter Property Option Agreement [Patented Land], which refers to and attaches 

the foilowing agreements (I) the Patented Lands Option Agreement; (ii) the Amendments 

to Property Option Agreement; (iii) the Amendment to Property Option Agreement; and (iv) 

a Ten Percent Purchase Agreement dated March 30, 2007 among Dianor, as Optionee, 

and 381 Co and Paulette, together as Optionors. 

(d) Instrument No. AL58043 which is a Notice pursuant to Section 71 of the Land Titles Act 

(Ontario) registered August 18, 2009 with respect to the Assignment of Agreement in 

respect of the patented mining ciaims. This instrument makes reference to Instrument No. 

AL 53601 (summarized above). 

(e) instrument No. AL126350 which is a Notice pursuant to Section 71 of the Land Titles Act 

(Ontario) registered December 4, 2013 with respect to the 235Co GORs Purchase 

Agreement. This instrument makes reference to instrument No. AL 53601 (summarized 

above). 

59. Essar, 235Co and Diamond Lake have been given notice of this motion. 

Eeyou Istchee James Bay Regional Government 

60. On or about January 13, 2016 the Receiver and Third Eye were contacted by a representative of 

Eeyou istchee James Bay Regional Government ("EUBRG") regarding $3,275.63 that EiJBRG 

ciaims Dianor owes in respect of unpaid municipal taxes for years 2012 to 2015 relating to a 

property and building iocated on one of the Quebec Ciaims. Those properties are not included in 

the purchased assets to be acquired by Third Eye and, therefore, EIJBRG should not be affected 

by the relief sought on this motion. Nonetheless, EiJBRG has been given notice of this motion. 

X. SECURITY REVIEW 

61. As the Purchase Agreement contemplates a secured creditor credit bid, the Receiver obtained an 

independent legal opinion from Faskens as to the validity and enforceability of the security granted 
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by Dianor to Third Eye in Ontario and, because the Purchase Agreement initiaily Inciuded the 

Quebec Ciaims, Quebec. Faskens has opined that, subject to customary assumptions and 

quaiifications and certain specific assumptions and qualifications, the security interests in favour of 

Third Eye are valid and enforceabie in Ontario and Quebec. 

62. The Receiver understands that, to support the enforceability of its security interest in the Quebec 

Claims, in or about January, 2016 Third Eye exercised the power of attorney under its credit 

agreement with Dianor to open land files in the land registration division of Sept-îles in the name of 

Ressources Dianor Inc. I Dianor Resources Inc. and registered its security interest (immovable 

hypothec) in the Quebec Claims on the State Resources Development Register In Quebec on or 

about February 1, 2016. The Receiver notes that the stay of proceedings in the Appointment Order 

does not prohibit the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect an existing security interest. 

XI. RECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES 

63. Since the date of the First Report, the Receiver's activities have inciuded: 

(a) contacting the Interested Parties and facilitating their due diligence efforts in connection 

with the Bid Process; 

(b) preparing and updating the Data Room with corporate, financial, and other information 

relating Dianor's mining ciaims; 

(c) reviewing the confidentiality agreement, template asset purchase agreement and other 

documents related to the Bid Process; 

(d) reviewing the Offers submitted to acquire all or a portion of the Company's assets, 

including communications with certain of the offerors to clarify certain aspects of their 

Offers; 

(e) corresponding with Third Eye and its counsel on a regular basis regarding the status of the 

Bid Process, prior to the delivery of the Participation Notice; 

(f) negotiating and finalizing the Purchase Agreement and the Amending Agreement with the 

Purchaser; 
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(g) corresponding with 235Co and its legal counsel regarding its interests in the Ontario 

Project: 

(h) responding to calls and enquiries from the Company's creditors regarding the receivership 

proceedings; and 

(i) preparing this Second Report. 

64. To inform creditors and all other stakeholders, general information on these proceedings has been 

posted on the Receiver's website at www.richter.ca/en/folder/insolvencv-cases/d/dianor-resources-

jnc. The Receiver has also identified on its website a point of contact at Richter for any enquiries, 

including a telephone number and email address. 

XII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

65. The Receiver is of the view that the Transaction represents the best recovery for Dianor's Property 

in the circumstances and recommends that this Court issue an order approving the Purchase 

Agreement and the Transaction for the following reasons: 

(a) the Bid Process was designed to solicit interest from bona fide parties that would be 

familiar with the industry and the nature of the Company's assets; 

(b) there is a limited market for the Property which the Receiver understands has been 

extensively canvassed prior to the Date of Appointment, and as part of the Bid Process, 

and ail likely bidders have been provided with an opportunity to bid on the Company's 

assets; 

(c) the Transaction represents the best and highest offer received for the Sale Assets; 

(d) Third Eye is the only creditor with a present economic interest in the Property, and any 

further marketing efforts, in the Receiver's view, are not likely to result in realizations in 

excess of the Third Eye Indebtedness; 
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(e) the amount that the Purchaser has agreed to pay for distribution to the holder of the 235Co 

GORs is higher than the mid-point of the range of value attributed to the 235Co GORs in 

the RFA Valuation Report; and 

(f) Dianor was not operating as at the Date of Appointment and its Property primarily consists 

of mining claims, which are not likely to generate any realization under a liquidation of the 

Company's assets. 

66. Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfuliy requests that the Court issue an order: 

(a) approving the Purchase Agreement, the Amending Agreement, and the Transaction, and 

authorizing and directing the Receiver to execute such documents and take such 

additional steps as are necessary to complete the Transaction; 

(b) vesting, in the Purchaser, as at Closing, all of Dianor's right, title, and interest, if any, in 

and to the Sale Assets, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances (other than Permitted 

Encumbrances), and authorizing and directing the Receiver to distribute $150,000 to Essar 

and $250,000 the holders of the 235Co GORs in respect of the Ontario Project Royalties; 

and 

(c) approving this Second Report, and the actions, activities and conduct of the Receiver set 

out therein. 
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Dated the 8'^ day of August. 2016 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

Pritesh Pate), CIRP, CPA, MBA 
Vice-President 

Richter Advisory Group Inc. 
in its capacity as the Receiver of Ressources Dianor inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. 
and not In its personal capacity 
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Court File No. CV15-11080-00CL 

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

THE HONOURABLE HR 

JUSTICE !^(=:\a/ 

) THURSDAY, THE 20™ 

DAY OF AUGUST, 2015 

THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

Applicant 

- and -

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. / DIANOR RESOURCES INC 

Respondent 

ORDER 
(appointing Receiver) 

THIS APPLICATION made by Third Eye Capital Corporation ("Third Eye") for 

an Order pursuant to section 243(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 

B-3, as amended (the "BIA") and section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.0.1990, c. 

C.43, as amended (the "CJA") appointing Richter Advisory Group Inc. ("Richter") as 

receiver (in such capacities, the "Receiver") without security, of all of the assets, 

undertakings and properties of Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. (the 

"Debtor") acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtor, was 

heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 
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ON READING the affidavit of Arif N. Bhalwani swom August 18, 2015 and the 

Exhibits thereto, and on hearing the submissions of counsel for Third Eye, no one 

appearing for anyone else although duly served as appears from the affidavit of service 

of Yannick Katirai swom August 18, 2015, and on reading the consent of Richter to act 

as the Receiver, 

SERVICE 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Application and 

the Application is hereby abridged and validated so that this motion is properly 

returnable today and hereby dispenses with further service thereof. 

APPOINTMENT 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 101 

of the CJA, Richter is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the assets, 

undertakings and properties of the Debtor acquired for, or used in relation to a business 

carried on by the Debtor, including all proceeds thereof (the "Property"). 

RECEIVER'S POWERS 

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, 

but not obligated, to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way 

limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered 

and authorized to do any of the following where the Receiver considers it necessary or 

desirable: 

(a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and 

any and all proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of or 

from the Property; 
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(b) to receive, preserve, and protect the Property, or any part or parts 

thereof, including, but not limited to, the changing of locks and 

security codes, the relocating of Property to safeguard it, the 

engaging of Independent security personnel, the taking of physical 

inventories and the placement of such insurance coverage as may 

be necessary or desirable; 

(c) to manage, operate, and carry on the business of the Debtor, 

including the powers to enter into any agreements, incur any 

obligations in the ordinary course of business, cease to carry on all 

or any part of the business, or cease to perform any contracts of the 

Debtor; 

(d) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, 

accountants, managers, counsel and such other persons from time 

to time and on whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to 

assist with the exercise of the Receiver's powers and duties, 

including without limitation those conferred by this Order; 

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, inventories, 

supplies, premises or other assets to continue the business of the 

Debtor or any part or parts thereof; 

(f) to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or 

hereafter owing to the Debtor and to exercise all remedies of the 

Debtor in collecting such monies, including, without limitation, to 

enforce any security held by the Debtor; 

(g) to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the 

Debtor; 
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to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature 

in respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or 

in the name and on behalf of the Debtor, for any piurpose pursuant 

to this Order; 

to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all 

proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending or 

hereafter instituted with respect to the Debtor, the Property or the 

Receiver, and to settle or compromise any such proceedings. The 

authority hereby conveyed shall extend to such appeals or 

applications for judicial review in respect of any order or judgment 

pronounced in any such proceeding; 

to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and 

soliciting offers in respect of the Property or any part or parts 

thereof and negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the 

Receiver in its discretion may deem appropriate; 

to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any part or 

parts thereof out of the ordinary course of business, 

(i) without the approval of this Court in respect of any 

transaction not exceeding $100,000, provided that the 

aggregate consideration for all such transactions does not 

exceed $1,000,000; and 

(ii) with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction 

in which the purchase price or the aggregate purchase price 

exceeds the applicable amount set out in the preceding 

clause; 
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and in each such case notice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontario 

Personal Property Security Act, section 31 of the Ontario Mortgages 

Act, or their respective equivalents under the laws of any other 

Province or Territory, shall not be required, and in each case the 

Ontario Bulk Sales Act shall not apply. 

(1) to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey 

the Property or any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or 

purchasers thereof, free and clear of any liens or encumbrances 

affecting such Property; 

(m) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as 

defined below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters 

relating to the Property and the receivership, and to share 

information, subject to such terms as to confidentiality as the 

Receiver deems advisable; 

(n) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of 

the Property against title to any of the Property; 

(o) to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may 

be required by any governmental authority and any renewals 

thereof for and on behalf of and, if thought desirable by the 

Receiver, in the name of the Debtor; 

(p) to negotiate the termination of any interests encumbering the 

Property and undertake such actions necessary to maximize the 

value of the Debtor's assets; 
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(q) to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankruptcy appointed 

in respect of the Debtor, including, without limiting the generality 

of the foregoing, the ability to enter into occupation agreements for 

any property owned or leased by the Debtor; 

(r) to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other 

rights which the Debtor may have; and 

(s) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these 

powers or the performance of any statutory obligations. 

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be 

exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons (as 

defined below), including the Debtor, and without interference from any other Person. 

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER 

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtor, (ii) all of its current and former 

directors, officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, and 

all other persons acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individuals, firms, 

corporations, governmental bodies or agencies, or other entities having notice of this 

Order (all of the foregoing, collectively, being "Persons" and each being a "Person") 

shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any Property in such Person's 

possession or control, shall grant immediate and continued access to the Property to the 

Receiver, and shall deliver all such Property to the Receiver upon the Receiver's request. 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the 

existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and 

accounting records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related 

to the business or affairs of the Debtor, and any computer programs, computer tapes, 

computer disks, or other data storage media containing any such information (the 

foregoing, collectively, the "Records") in that Person's possession or control, and shall 
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provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away copies 

thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of accounting, computer, 

software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that nothing in this 

paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall require the delivery of Records, or the 

granting of access to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver 

due to the privilege attaching to solicitor-client communication or due to statutory 

provisions prohibiting such disclosure. 

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on 

a computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent 

service provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall 

forthwith give unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the 

Receiver to recover and fully copy all of the information contained therein whether by 

way of printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such 

other manner of retrieving and copying the information as the Receiver in its discretion 

deems expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy any Records without the prior 

written consent of the Receiver. Further, for the purposes of this paragraph, all Persons 

shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate access to the 

information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including 

providing the Receiver with instructions on the use of any computer or other system 

and providing the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and account 

numbers that may be required to gain access to the information. 

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall provide each of the relevant 

landlords with notice of the Receiver's intention to remove any fixtures from any leased 

premises at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the intended removal. The relevant 

landlord shall be entitled to have a representative present in the leased premises to 

observe such removal and, if the landlord disputes the Receiver's entitlement to remove 

any such fixture under the provisions of the lease, such fixture shall remain on the 

premises and shall be dealt with as agreed between any applicable secured creditors, 
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such landlord and the Receiver, or by further Order of this Court upon application by 

the Receiver on at least two (2) days' notice to such landlord and any such secured 

creditors. 

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any court 

or tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the 

Receiver except with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court. 

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTOR OR THE PROPERTY 

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtor or 

the Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the 

Receiver or with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way 

against or in respect of the Debtor or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended 

pending further Order of this Court. 

NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES 

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against the Debtor, the 

Receiver, or affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the 

written consent of the Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that this stay 

and suspension does not apply in respect of any "eligible financial contract" as defined 

in the BIA, and further provided that nothing in this paragraph shall (i) empower the 

Receiver or the Debtor to carry on any business which the Debtor is not lawfully 

entitled to carry on, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the Debtor from compliance with 

statutory or regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the environment, (iii) 

prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a security interest, or (iv) 

prevent the registration of a claim for lien. 
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NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER 

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, 

interfere with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, 

contract, agreement, licence or permit in favour of or held by the Debtor, without 

written consent of the Receiver or leave of this Court. 

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES 

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons having oral or written agreements with 

the Debtor or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/ or services, 

including without limitation, all computer software, communication and other data 

services, centralized banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation 

services, utility or other services to the Debtor are hereby restrained until further Order 

of this Court from discontinuing, altering, interfering with or terminating the supply of 

such goods or services as may be required by the Receiver, and that the Receiver shall 

be entitled to the continued use of the Debtor's current telephone numbers, facsimile 

numbers, internet addresses and domain names, provided in each case that the normal 

prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this Order are 

paid by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the Debtor or 

such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the 

Receiver, or as may be ordered by this Court. 

RECEIVER TO HOLD FUNDS 

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other 

forms of payments received or collected by the Receiver from and after the making of 

this Order from any source whatsoever, including without limitation the sale of all or 

any of the Property and the collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, 

whether in existence on the date of this Order or hereafter coming into existence, shall 

be deposited into one or more new accounts to be opened by the Receiver (the "Post 

Receivership Accounts") and the monies standing to the credit of such Post 
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Receivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided for herein, 

shall be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms of this Order or 

any further Order of this Court. 

EMPLOYEES 

14, THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtor shall remain the 

employees of the Debtor until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtor's behalf, may 

terminate the employment of such employees. The Receiver shall not be liable for any 

employee-related liabilities, including any successor employer liabilities as provided for 

in section 14.06(1.2) of the BIA, other than such amormts as the Receiver may 

specifically agree in writing to pay, or in respect of its obligations xmder sections 81.4(5) 

or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner Protection Program Act. 

FIPEDA 

15, THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose personal 

information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for the 

Property and to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate 

and attempt to complete one or more sales of the Property (each, a "Sale"). Each 

prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such personal information is disclosed shall 

maintain and protect the privacy of such information and limit the use of such 

information to its evaluation of the Sale, and if it does not complete a Sale, shall return 

all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all such information. 

The purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use the personal 

information provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner which is 

in all material respects identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtor, and 

shall return all other personal information to the Receiver, or ensure that all other 

personal information is destroyed. 
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LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES 

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver 

to occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately and/or 

collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally 

contaminated, might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a 

spill, discharge, release or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or 

other law respecting the protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or 

rehabilitation of the environment or relating to the disposal of waste or other 

contamination including, without limitation, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 

the Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Water Resources Act, or the Ontario 

Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations therermder (the "Environmental 

Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall exempt the Receiver from 

any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by applicable Environmental 

Legislation. The Receiver shall not, as a result of this Order or anything done in 

pursuance of the Receiver's duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to be in 

Possession of any of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental Legislation, 

unless it is actually in possession. 

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER'S LIABILITY 

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a 

result of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and 

except for any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on its part, or in respect of its 

obligations under sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA or tmder the Wage Earner 

Protection Program Act. Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the protections 

afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable legislation. 
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RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS 

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be 

paid their reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and 

charges unless otherwise ordered by the Court on the passing of accounts, and that the 

Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a 

charge (the "Receiver's Charge") on the Property, as security for such fees and 

disbursements, both before and after the making of this Order in respect of these 

proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge on the Property in 

priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or 

otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subject to sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of 

theBIA. 

19. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its 

accounts from time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its 

legal counsel are hereby referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario 

Superior Court of Justice. 

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver 

shall be at liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in 

its hands, against its fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, 

incurred at the standard rates and charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such 

amounts shall constitute advances against its remuneration and disbursements when 

and as approved by this Court. 

FUNDING OF THE RECEIVERSHIP 

21. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and it is hereby 

empowered to borrow by way of a revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from 

time to time as it may consider necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding 

principal amount does not exceed $150,000 (or such greater amount as this Court may 

by further Order authorize) at any time, at such rate or rates of interest as it deems 
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advisable for such period or periods of time as it may arrange, for the purpose of 

funding the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 

Order, including interim expenditures. The whole of the Property shall be and is 

hereby charged by way of a fixed and specific charge (the "Receiver's Borrowings 

Charge") as security for the payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest 

and charges thereon, in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and 

encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subordinate in 

priority to the Receiver's Charge and the charges as set out in sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), 

and 81.6(2) of the BIA. 

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any 

other security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this 

Order shall be enforced without leave of this Court 

23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue 

certificates substantially in the form annexed as Schedule "A" hereto (the "Receiver's 

Certificates") for any amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order. 

24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borrowed by the 

Receiver pursuant to this Order or any further order of this Court and any and all 

Receiver's Certificates evidencing the same or any part thereof shall rank on a pari passu 

basis, unless othervrise agreed to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's 

Certificates. 

SERVICE AND NOTICE 

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Protocol of the Commercial List (the 

"Protocol") is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the 

service of documents made in accordance with the Protocol (which can be found on the 

Commercial List website at http:/ / www.ontariocourts.ca/sci/practice/practice-

directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/l shall be valid and effective service. Subject to 
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Rule 17.05 this Order shall constitute an order for substituted service pursuant to Rule 

16.04 of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Subject to Rule 3.01(d) of the Rules of Civil 

Procedure and paragraph 21 of the Protocol, service of documents in accordance with 

the Protocol will be effective on transmission. This Court further orders that a Case 

Website shall be established in accordance with the Protocol with the following URL 

'http://www.richter.ca/ en/ folder/insolvency-cases/ d/dianor-resources-inc'. 

26. THIS COURT ORDERS that if the service or .distribution of documents in 

accordance with the Protocol is not practicable, the Receiver is at liberty to serve or 

distribute this Order, any other materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices 

or other correspondence, by forwarding true copies thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, 

courier, personal delivery or facsimile transmission to the Debtor's creditors or other 

interested parties at their respective addresses as last shown on the records of the 

Debtor and that any such service or distribution by courier, personal delivery or 

facsimile transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business day 

following the date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third 

business day after maiLing. 

GENERAL 

27. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this 

Court for advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder. 

28. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver 

from acting as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtor. 

29. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, 

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the 

United States to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in 

carrying out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and 

administrative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to 
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provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary 

or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in 

carrying out the terms of this Order. 

30. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized 

and empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, 

wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the 

terms of this Order, and that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a 

representative in respect of the within proceedings for the purpose of having these 

proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada. 

31. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Plaintiff shall have its costs of this motion, up to 

and including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms of the 

Plaintiffs security or, if not so provided by the Plaintiffs security, then on a substantial 

indemnity basis to be paid by the Receiver from the Debtor's estate with such priority 

and at such time as this Court may determine. 

32. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary 

or amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any 

other party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as 

this Court may order. 

Er^TcRED A-< I iNSCRiT A TORONTO 
ON / BOOK NO: 
LE I DANS LE REGISTRE NO-

AUG 21 2015 
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RECEIVER CERTIFICATE 

CERTIFICATE NO. 

AMOUNT $ 

1. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that Richter Advisory Group Inc., the receiver (the 

"Receiver") of the assets, undertakings and properties of Ressources Dianor Inc. / 

Dianor Resources Inc. (the "Debtor") acquired for, or used in relation to a business 

carried on by the Debtor, including all proceeds thereof (collectively, the "Property") 

appointed by Order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the 

"Court") dated the [20^] day of [August], 2015 (the "Order") made in an action having 

Court file number CV15-11O8O-O0CL, has received as such Receiver from the holder of 

this certificate (the "Lender") the principal sum of $•, being part of the total principal 

sum of $• which the Receiver is authorized to borrow under and pursuant to the Order. 

2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the 

Lender with interest thereon calculated and compounded [daily] [monthly not in 

advance on the • day of each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum 

equal to the rate of •per cent above the prime commercial lending rate of Bank of • 

from time to time. 

3. Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together 

with the principal sums and interest thereon of all other certificates issued by the 

Receiver pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon the 

whole of the Property, in priority to the security interests of any other person, but 

subject to the priority of the charges set out in the Order and in the Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Act, and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself out of such Property in 

respect of its remuneration and expenses. 
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4. All sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this certificate are 

payable at the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario. 

5. Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, no certificates 

creating charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be 

issued by the Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the 

prior written consent of the holder of this certificate. 

6. The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to 

deal with the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or 

other order of the Court. 

7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to 

pay any sum in respect of which it may issue certificates under the terms of the Order. 

DATED the day of , 20__. 

Richter Advisory Group Inc., solely in its 
capacity as Receiver of the Property, and not 
in its personal capacity 

Per: 
Name: 
Title: 
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Court File No. CV-15-11080-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

THE HONOURABLE /H ^. ) WEDNESDAY, THE 

JUSTICE (S. ) OAY OF OCTOBER, 2015 

B E T W E E N :  

THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 
\.y . Applicant 

• '•T; "• - and-

^ RESSOURCES DIANOR INC / DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 
Respondent 

APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 243 OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT Nm SECTION 101 OFTHE COURTS OF JUSTICE 

ACT 

ORDER 

(APPROVAL OF BID PROCESS) 

THIS MOTION, made by Richter Advisory Group Inc., in its capacity as the Court-

appointed receiver (the "Receiver"), without security, of all of tlie assets, undertakings and 

properties of Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. ("Dianor") acquired for, or used in 

relation to a business cai-ried on by Dianor, including all proceeds thereof, for an Order 

approving, inter alia, a sale process to market Dianor's assets (the "Bid Process"), was heard 

this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 

ON READING the first report of the Receiver dated October 1, 2015, and the schedules 

thereto (the "First Report"), filed; and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Receiver, 
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counsel for Third Eye Capital ("Third Eye"), and such other parties as were present, no one else 

appearing although duly served as appears from the Affidavit of sei-vice of Tasha Boyd sworn 

October 2,2015, filed; 

SERVICE 

1. THTS COURT ORDERS tliat the time for service of the Notice of Motion and the Motion 

Record herein be and is hereby abridged and the seiwice thereof validated so that the Motion is 

properly returnable today. 

ACTIVITIES OF THE RECEIVER 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the activities of tlie Receiver as set out in the First Report 

be and are hereby approved. 

BID PROCESS 

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Bid Process as set out and described in the First Report 

be and is hereby approved (subject to such non-material amendments as may be agreed to by the 

Receiver and Third Eye) and the Receiver is hereby authorized and directed to take such steps as 

it deems necessary or advisable to caiiy out the Bid Process, subject to prior approval of this 

Court being obtained before completion of any transaction(s) resulting from the Bid Process. 

GENERAL 

4. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, 

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada to give effect to tliis Order and 

to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out lire terms of this Order. All courts, tilbunals, 

regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and 

to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or 

desirable to give effect to this Order, to grant representative status to the Receiver in any foreign 

proceeding, or to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order. 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and 

empowered to apply to any coiut, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located. 
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for the recognition of tills Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order, and 

that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in respect of tlie within 

proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside 

Canada. 

e n t e r e d À T G R C u . O  
ON / BOOi' "iO; 

OCT 7 - 2015/^<S-

LE;DANSLEREGiDTP,E.4^ ^ 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Pursuant to an application by Third Eye Capital Corporation ("Third Eye" or the "Lender") under 

section 243(1) of Bankruptcy and insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended, (the "BIA") 

and section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.0.1990 c. C.43, as amended, Richter Advisory 

Group Inc. was appointed as Receiver ("Richter" or the "Receiver") without security over aii the 

assets, undertakings and properties (the "Property") of Ressources Dianor Inc. I Dianor Resources 

Inc. ("Dianor" or the "Company") by way of an order (the "Appointment Order") of the Ontario 

Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court"), dated August 20, 2015 (the "Date of 

Appointment"), A copy of the Appointment Order is attached hereto as Appendix "A". 

2. This report (the "Report") is the Receiver's first report filed with this Court in connection with these 

receivership proceedings. 

II. PURPOSE OF REPORT 

3. The purpose of this Report is to provide this Court with information pertaining to: 

(a) background on the Company, including its mineral properties; 

(b) the activities of the Receiver since the Date of Appointment; 

(c) the Receiver's post-filing strategy, including an outline of the proposed sales process (the 

"Bid Process") the Receiver intends to undertake in order to realize on Dianor's assets; 

and 

(d) recommend that this Court issue an order; 

(i) approving the activities of the Receiver as outlined in this Report; and 

(ii) approving the Bid Process and authorizing the Receiver to take such steps as 

necessary to implement the same. 

III. QUALIFICATIONS 

4. in preparing this Report, Richter has relied upon unaudited financial information, the Company's 

limited and potentially dated books and records, financial information prepared by the Company 

and discussions with the Lender and its legal counsel (collectively, the "Information"). 
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5. In accordance with industry practice, except as described in this Report: 

(a) Richter has not audited, reviewed, or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or 

completeness of the information in a manner that would comply with Generally Accepted 

Assurance Standards pursuant to the Canadian institute of Chartered Accountants 

Handbook; and 

(b) future-oriented financial information relied upon in preparing this Report is based on 

management's assumptions regarding future events. Actual results achieved may vary 

from this information and these variations may be material. 

6. As described below, Dianor is currently not an active company and the Receiver understands that 

the Company has no remaining employees, management personnel or board members. As a 

consequence, the Receiver has had to rely on the Company's limited and dated books and records 

that were made available to it by Third Eye, as well as the public filings made by Dianor while It 

was active (copies of which are available on wvw.sedar.com). 

7. Unless otherwise noted, all monetary amounts contained in this Report are expressed in Canadian 

dollars. 

IV. BACKGROUND 

Company Overview 

8. Dianor is a Canadian-based diamond exploration company focused on the acquisition and 

exploration of mining properties in Canada. The Company's shares were publicly traded on the 

TSX Venture Exchange ("TSXV") under the symbol "DOR"; however, on October 20, 2014, 

Dianor's shares were officially delisted from the TSXV as the Company was in default of applicable 

securities laws. 

9. Dianor was incorporated on July 20, 1987 under the Companies Act (Quebec) under the name 

Ressources Kimex inc. The Company amended its articles on June 1,1993 to change its name to 

Ressources Dianor inc., and on August 27,1997, the Company again amended its articles to add 

an English version (Dianor Resources inc.) to its corporate name. The Company's registered office 

and principal place of business was located at 649 3rd Avenue, 2nd Floor, Val d'Or, Quebec. 
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10. As described in the affidavit of Mr. Arif Bhalwani sworn August 19, 2015 in support of Third Eye's 

application for the appointment of the Receiver (the "Bhalwani Affidavit"), Dianor is currently not 

active and the Receiver understands the Company has had no substantial operations since 

December 2012. The Receiver further understands the Company has no remaining empioyees, 

management personnel or board members. A copy of the Bhalwani Affidavit is attached hereto 

without exhibits as Appendix "B". 

Mining Claims Held by the Company 

11. The Company currently holds the foliowing mining claims located on the Superior Craton. a 

geological area underlying the James Bay region of Ontario and Quebec: 

(a) 16 unpatented mining claims located in Ontario (hereinafter referred to as the 

"Unpatented Claims"). A list of the known Unpatented Claims is attached hereto as 

Appendix "C"; 

(b) 34 patented mining claims located in Ontario (hereinafter referred to as the "Patented 

Claims", and together with the Unpatented Claims, the "Leadbetter Project"). A list of the 

known Patented Claims is attached hereto as Appendix "D". With the exception of one 

Patented Claim (being PIN 31158-0129), the Patented Claims appear to be In respect of 

mining rights only. The surface rights for the Patented Claims appear to be held by either 

1778778 Ontario inc. ("177Co") or 2350614 Ontario inc. ("235Co"), each being a company 

that the Receiver understands is owned or controlled by the original prospector, Mr. 

Joseph Leadbetter ("Mr. Leadbetter"); and 

(c) 48 mining claims located in Quebec (hereinafter referred to as the "Quebec Claims" or the 

"Ekomiak and PEM Project", and collectively with the Leadbetter Project, the "Projects"). 

A list of the known Quebec Claims Is attached hereto as Appendix "E". 

12. Dianor's ownership interest in the Leadbetter Project appears to be subject to certain royalties, 

including: 
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(a) a gross overriding royalty ("GOR") for diamonds in favour of 235Co (recorded on the 

mining claim abstracts for the Unpatented Ciaims and the parcel registers for the Patented 

Claims); 

(b) a gross royalty for ail other metals and minerals in favour of 235Co (recorded on the 

mining claim abstracts for the Unpatented Claims and the parcel registers for the Patented 

Claims); and 

(c) a GOR for all minerals in favour of Essar Steel Algoma Inc. (the Receiver is working with 

Third Eye to locate a copy of the GOR agreement). 

Description of the Projects 

13. The Leadbetter Project is the Company's flagship diamond project near Wawa, Ontario which 

consists of two contiguous land packages. The Leadbetter Project is the most advanced of the 

Company's Projects and comprises the most significant component of Dianor's Property. The 

Leadbetter Project covers approximately 16 square kilometres in area, and is located 12km 

northeast of the township of Wawa, Ontario. The Company incurred substantial exploration 

expenditures on the Leadbetter Project from 2005 onward as it attempted to define this large 

resource, in 2007, the Company announced preliminary tonnage estimates for the Leadbetter 

Project in the range of 549 million to 583 million tonnes of diamondiferous conglomerates on the 

property. In addition to diamonds, Dianor also announced sampling results Indicated the presence 

of gold, sapphires and other gemstones in the conglomerate. In early October 2009, Dianor filed an 

updated National Instrument 43-101 compliant independent technical report for the Leadbetter 

Project. 

14. The Ekomiak and PEM Project is an early stage diamond project located in the James Bay region 

of Quebec. 

Company's Creditors 

15. The Receiver understands Dianor had total liabilities of approximately $11.3 million as per its most 

recent financial statements dated September 30, 2011. As previously noted, the Company Is no 

longer active and has not been since December 2012. Accordingly, access to the Company's 
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books and records, as well as previous management personnel, has been limited and we have had 

to rely on incomplete information. As such, details on the Company's current obligations to 

creditors are not known to the Receiver at the time of this Report. 

16. As described in the Bhalwani Affidavit, the Receiver understands Dianor's secured obligations 

owed to Third Eye amount to approximately $5.5 million as at August 18. 2015 (the "Third Eye 

Indebtedness"). 

17. The debenture dated September 16, 2010 made by Dianor in favour of Third Eye was recorded as 

a charge on each mining claim abstract that comprise the Unpatented Claims and on each parcel 

register that comprise the Patented Claims. The deed of hypothec and issue of bonds dated 

September 3, 2010 made by Dianor in favour of Third Eye was registered at the Public Register of 

Real and Immovable Mining Rights against 38 of the mining rights that comprise the Quebec 

Claims. 

18. Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP, counsel to the Receiver, has conducted a search of registrations 

made against Dianor pursuant to the (Ontario) Personal Property Security Act and the (Quebec) 

Register of Personal and Movable Real Rights as of September 8, 2015. Attached hereto as 

Appendix "F" are copies of the search results. 

19. In Ontario, there are registrations In favour of Third Eye and 235Co. In Quebec, there are 

registrations In favour of Third Eye, Banque Royale du Canada, Agence de Revenu du Québec 

(Ministre du Revenu du Québec), and Sa Majesté du Chef du Canada (Ministre du Revenu du 

Québec). These registrants have been given notice of this motion. 

20. At this time the Receiver has not obtained a legal opinion with respect to the validity or 

enforceability of any security interest in Dianor's assets. The Receiver will assess the need for 

such an opinion as the matter proceeds. 

21. The Company's financial performance and position, as well as the causes of its insolvency, are 

detailed extensively in the Bhalwani Affidavit and are, therefore, not repeated herein. 
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V. PROPOSED SALES PROCESS 

22. The Receiver understands that management of Dianor had been trying to find new investors and/or 

partners for the Leadbetter Project in 2011 and 2012. Management held discussions with a 

number of parties but was unable to finalize a transaction prior to ceasing operations in December 

2012. 

23. Third Eye had also canvassed several potential investors about possibly purchasing its debt or the 

assets of the Debtor with the intention of advancing the Leadbetter Project. The Receiver 

understands these efforts continued until August 2015 but did not result in any binding 

commitments or a transaction. 

24. In light of the previous marketing efforts as described above, the Receiver proposes to undertake 

an expedited, focused Bid Process in respect of the Property as a means of testing the market, 

gauging interest in the Company and/or the Projects, with a view to concluding a transaction that 

provides a recovery to creditors. 

25. As described above, it appears that Dianor owns the mining rights to the Patented Claims but not 

the surface rights, which are held by 177Co or 235Co. The Receiver understands that the surface 

rights have been listed for sale. The Receiver intends to engage in discussions with Mr. Leadbetter 

about the interests of 177Co and 235Co in the Leadbetter Project and about the proposed Bid 

Process. 

26. In order to provide parties with an opportunity to bid on the Property, the Receiver proposes to 

market the Company's assets to third parties for a period of approximately 45 days. The key 

aspects of the Bid Process are as follows: 

(a) as soon as practical, a teaser document will be sent to a list of interested parties (the 

"Interested Parties") identified by the Receiver as potentially having an interest in the 

Company and/or the Projects. Attached hereto as Appendix "G" is a copy of the teaser. 

No formal confidential information memorandum will be prepared as the Receiver has 

established an electronic data room (the "Data Room") to provide Interested Parties with 

full access to all relevant information relating to the Company and/or the Projects; 
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(b) Interested Parties will be required to sign a confidentiality agreement prior to obtaining 

access to the Data Room to assist in their evaluation of the Company and its assets; 

(c) interested Parties will be required to submit binding offers (the "Offers") to the Receiver by 

5pm EST on November 23, 2015 (the "Bid Deadline"). The Receiver will deposit in the 

Data Room a form of template asset purchase agreement (the "APA") on which Interested 

Parties shall submit Offers; 

(d) Offers are to be (i) made in the form of the APA with ail revisions reflected in a rediined 

copy and (ii) accompanied with a deposit in an amount equal to 10% of the purchase price. 

To be considered by the Receiver, ail Offers are to be on an "as is where is" basis and 

subject to Court approval. Offers shall remain open for acceptance by the Receiver for a 

period of at least 5 business days from the Bid Deadline; 

(e) the acceptability of any of the Offers received is to be determined by the Receiver, in 

consultation with Third Eye and any other party that the Receiver, in its discretion, deems 

relevant, subject to any confidentiality or other restrictions considered appropriate by the 

Receiver; 

(f) if no Offers have been received by the Bid Deadline, the Receiver, in consultation with 

Third Eye and any other party that the Receiver, in its discretion, deems relevant, will 

consider whether to continue the sales process and advise the Court accordingly; 

(g) the Receiver shall not be required to accept the highest or best Offer, or any Offer; 

(h) the Receiver may, in its sole discretion, elect to either: (i) accept an Offer, in which case 

the Receiver shall proceed to finalize the APA with the successful offering party, submit 

the Offer for court approval, with the closing of the sale to occur as soon as possible 

thereafter; or (ii) send written notice to parties that submitted the highest Offers (the 

"Highest Bidders") on or before November 27, 2015, advising the Highest Bidders that 

they are the Highest Bidders and informing them that the Receiver has elected to hold an 

auction (the "Auction Notice"). The Auction Notice shall include, amongst other things: 

(i) the date, time and location of the proposed auction; 
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(ii) the procedures pursuant to which the auction is to be conducted which are to be 

determined by the Receiver in its discretion; and 

(iii) the terms of the baseiine Offer on which ail bids in the auction shail be made, 

along with relevant bid increments, to participate in the auction. 

27. Third Eye shall be entitled to participate in the auction as a bidder. 

28. The Receiver notes that while the proposed time-frame is condensed, the Receiver is of the view 

that the deadlines proposed in the Bid Process are reasonable given the previous efforts to market 

the Company and the breadth of information on the Company contained within the public domain 

due to previous TSXV disclosure requirements. Also, given the specialized nature of the assets 

covered by the Bid Process, it is anticipated that the interested Parties who would express any 

interest would be knowledgeable in the mining and development sectors. 

29. The Receiver is also aware that Third Eye may wish to present a bid, and/or credit bid, for all or 

part of the assets of the Company, if Third Eye intends to present an Offer it must advise the 

Receiver of such intention in writing on or before November 19, 2015 (a "Participation Notice"). 

Upon delivery of a Participation Notice, Third Eye will be excluded from any participation in the Bid 

Process that might create an unfair advantage or jeopardize the integrity of the Bid Process. For 

greater certainty, if Third Eye delivers a Participation Notice it will be subject to the Bid Process 

procedures as an Interested Party and will not be entitled to submit an Offer after the Bid Deadline 

(as it may be extended) except in the context of an auction, provided, however, that any Offer 

presented by Third Eye shall not require a deposit. 

30. The Receiver shall have the right to make minor amendments to the Bid Process, including 

extending the timelines set forth in the Bid Process and described herein without further approval 

of the Court, provided the aggregate extension of the Bid Process shail not exceed 15 business 

days without Court approval. 

VI. RECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES SINCE THE DATE OF APPOINTMENT 

31. Since the Date of Appointment, the Receiver's activities included: 
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(a) gaining access to Dianor's available books and records and making best efforts to acquire 

information on the Company's creditors, inciuding attempting to contact Dianor's former 

CEO on same; 

(b) sending to known creditors and relevant government taxing authorities the Notice and 

Statement of Rece/Ver required under Section 245(1) and 246(1) of the BIA; 

(c) considering processes to market the Company and/or the Projects, and developing the Bid 

Process; 

(d) corresponding with Third Eye and its counsel, Stikeman Elliott LLP, on a regular basis on 

the status of the receivership and the proposed post-filing strategy, including the Bid 

Process; 

(e) preparing a list of potential interested parties to contact in connection with the Bid Process; 

and 

(f) drafting of the teaser and compiling documentation on the Company and the Projects in 

connection with the Bid Process. 

32. To inform creditors and all other stakeholders, general information on these proceedings has been 

posted on the Receiver's website at www.richter.ca/en/folder/insolvencv-cases/d/dianor-resources-

inc. The Receiver has also identified on its website a point of contact at Richter for any enquiries, 

including a telephone number and email address. 

VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

33. The Receiver is of the view that the Bid Process is reasonable in the circumstances and balances 

the search for a prospective purchaser with the costs associated with administering a sale process 

of this nature. The Bid Process provides the Company's stakeholders with an opportunity to 

maximize the vaiue of the Property by attempting to find a purchaser for the Company and/or the 

Projects, which may be strategically attractive to prospective interested parties. The Receiver is 

also of the view that the Bid Process should provide interested parties with sufficient time to 

evaluate the Property and to make an offer in respect of the Company and / or the Projects, if 

interested. 
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Dated the 1^' day of October, 2015 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

Senior Vice-President 

Richter Advisory Group Inc. 
the Receiver of Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. 
and not in its personal capacity 
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APPENDIX D 



OFFER TO PURCHASE 

To: RICHTER ADVISORY GROUP INC. ("Richter") SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS 
COURT-APPOINTED RECEIVER OF RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./DIANOR 
RESOURCES INC. (the "Seller") 

A. WHEREAS on application of Third Eye Capital Corporation, the Ontario Superior Court 
of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court") appointed Richter as receiver of the assets, 
undertakings and properties of Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor Resources Inc. ("Dlanor") 
by order dated August 20, 2015 (the "Appointment Order"); 

B. AND WHEREAS by order dated October 7, 2015, the Court approved a process to 
market Dianor's assets for sale (the "Bid Process"), which Bid Process is set out and 
described in the first report of Richter in its capacity as receiver dated October 1, 2015 
and the schedules thereto (the "First Report"); 

C. AND WHEREAS the undersigned (the "Buyer") wishes to acquire from Seller all of the 
Sale Assets (as defined below) upon and subject to the terms and conditions of this offer 
("this Offer", and if accepted by the Seller, "this Agreement"); 

D. AND WHEREAS capitalized terms used but not defined in this Agreement (including 
these recitals) shall have the respective meanings ascribed thereto as set forth in 
Article 14. 

The Buyer hereby offers to purchase from the Seller the Sale Assets, upon and subject to the 
following terms and conditions, such offer to be irrevocable until at least 5:00 p.m. (Toronto 
time) on December 9 2015. Pursuant to paragraph 29 of the First Report, the Buyer is not 
required to pay the receiver a deposit in connection with its delivery of this Offer. 

ARTICLE 1 
PURCHASE AND SALE OF ASSETS 

1.1 Purchase and Sale. Upon and subject to the terms and conditions hereof, at Closing the 
Seller shall sell, transfer, convey and assign to the Buyer, free and clear of all Liens 
(other than Permitted Encumbrances), and the Buyer shall purchase and acquire from the 
Seller at Closing all of Dianor's right, title and interest in and to all assets, properties and 
undertakings, real or personal, tangible or intangible, used or held for use in the Business, 
other than the Excluded Assets (collectively, the "Sale Assets"), including the following: 

( 1 ) the Unpatented Claims; 

(2) the Patented Claims; 

(3) the Quebec Claims; 

(4) the Licenses, to the extent assignable; 
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(5) all core samples, to the extent transferable; 

(6) all rights and benefits of the Seller from and after Closing under the Assumed 
Agreements; 

(7) the Data; 

(8) the Equipment; 

(9) the Prepaids of the Seller; and 

(10) a copy of the Business Records. 

1.2 Excluded Assets. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the following 
assets (collectively, the "Excluded Assets") are expressly excluded from the Sale Assets: 

(1) all Cash and Cash Equivalents; 

(2) all insurance policies of the Seller and all claims to proceeds or refunds 
thereunder; 

(3) all refunds, credits and claims relating to Taxes and all other accounts receivable 
of the Seller as at the Closing; 

(4) all Retained Agreements; 

(5) all Licenses that are not transferable to the Buyer; 

(6) all of the Seller's rights under this Agreement, the Ancillary Agreements or any 
other instruments delivered in connection herewith or therewith; 

(7) all claims, rights or causes of action that the Seller or its Affiliates may have from 
or against any Person or entity relating to any of the Excluded Assets or arising in 
the BIA Proceedings; 

(8) all prepaid rentals, deposits, advances and prepaid expenses of the Seller that do 
not relate to the Sale Assets; 

(9) originals of all Business Records and minute books, stock ledgers, stock 
certificates and capital stock of the Seller; 

(10) all personal information, within the meaning of applicable privacy legislation, to 
the extent such information cannot be transferred to the Buyer without the consent 
of any individual which has not been obtained (it being agreed that the Seller has 
no obligation to seek such consent); and 

(11) any other assets or property not used or held for use primarily in the Business. 
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1.3 "As Is'\ "Where Is". Except for the representations and warranties given by the Seller 
in Article 4, the Buyer agrees, acknowledges and understands that all Sale Assets, 
whether owned, leased or licensed, are being transferred to the Buyer "as is, where is" as 
they shall exist at Closing without representation, warranty or condition. The Buyer 
further agrees, acknowledges and understands that it has entered into this Agreement on 
the basis that the Seller does not guarantee title to the Sale Assets or the Assumed 
Agreements and that the Buyer has conducted such inspections of the condition of and 
diligence regarding title to the Sale Assets and Assumed Agreements as it deemed 
appropriate and has satisfied itself with regard to these matters. 

1.4 Disclaimer of Representations and Warranties. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET 
FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT, NEITHER THE SELLER, NOR ITS 
SHAREHOLDERS OR AFFILIATES, NOR THEIR RESPECTIVE EMPLOYEES, 
DIRECTORS, OFHCERS, ADVISORS OR REPRESENTATIVES, HAVE MADE 
ANY, AND THERE ARE NO, REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES OR 
CONDITIONS, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AT LAW OR IN EQUITY, 
RELATING TO THE SALE ASSETS INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, WITH 
RESPECT TO TITLE, DESCRIPTION, QUANTITY, CONDITION, QUALITY, 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND 
ANY AND ALL CONDITIONS AND WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY 
THE BULK SALES ACT (ONTARIO) AND ANY OTHER APPLICABLE SALE OF 
GOODS LEGISLATION DO NOT APPLY TO THE SALE OF THE SALE ASSETS 
AND ARE HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY WAIVED BY 
THE BUYER. 

WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY OF THE FOREGOING, NEITHER THE 
SELLER NOR ITS SHAREHOLDERS OR AFFILIATES, NOR ANY OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE EMPLOYEES, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, ADVISORS OR 
REPRESENTATIVES HAVE MADE, OR SHALL BE DEEMED TO HAVE MADE, 
ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES IN ANY PRESENTATION, 
DOCUMENT OR OTHERWISE RESPECTING THE SALE ASSETS IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED BY THIS 
AGREEMENT, AND NO STATEMENT MADE IN ANY SUCH PRESENTATION, 
DOCUMENT OR OTHERWISE SHALL BE DEEMED A REPRESENTATION OR 
WARRANTY HEREUNDER OR OTHERWISE. IT IS EXPRESSLY LTNDERSTOOD 
THAT ANY ESTIMATES, PROJECTIONS, PREDICTIONS OR FORWARD-
LOOKING STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN ANY DATA, FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION, MEMORANDA OR OFFERING MATERIALS OR 
PRESENTATIONS ARE NOT AND SHALL NOT BE DEEMED TO BE OR 
INCLUDE REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF THE SELLER OR OF ANY 
SHAREHOLDER OR AFFILIATE OF THE SELLER, OR OF ANY OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE EMPLOYEES, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, ADVISORS OR 
REPRESENTATIVES. 

NEITHER THE SELLER, NOR ITS SHAREHOLDERS OR AFFILIATES, NOR 
THEIR RESPECTIVE EMPLOYEES, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, ADVISORS OR 
REPRESENTATIVES, HAVE MADE ANY, AND THERE ARE NO, 
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REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS GIVEN BY ANY OF 
THEM CONCERNING THE COMPLETENESS OR ACCURACY OF THE DATA 
ROOM SET UP BY THE SELLER AND THE MATERIALS CONTAINED THEREIN. 

ARTICLE 2 
PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT 

2.1 Purchase Price. 

(1) The purchase price for the Sale Assets (the "Purchase Price") shall be the 
aggregate of (a) the Credit Bid Amount; and (b) an amount equal to the Assumed 
Liabilities, to be allocated by mutual agreement of the parties on or prior to the 
Closing Date (as defined below), plus applicable Taxes. 

(2) The Purchase Price shall be satisfied on closing as follows: 

(a) by the Buyer providing a credit in the amount of the Credit Bid Amount 
against Dianor's obligations under the TEC Loan, such that the TEC 
Indebtedness is permanently reduced by the amount of the Credit Bid 
Amount; and 

(b) by the assumption by the Buyer of the Assumed Liabilities. 

2.2 Excluded Liabilities. Except for the Assumed Liabilities and except as otherwise 
provided in this Agreement, the Buyer shall not assume or be liable for any liabilities or 
obligations, absolute, contingent, accrued, known or unknown, of the Seller or Dianor. 

2.3 Allocation of Transfer Taxes and Fees: Tax Returns, The Buyer shall pay to the 
Seller or as otherwise required by Applicable Law all applicable HST, GST, QST, sales 
and transfer Taxes and all filing fees and documentary fees or Taxes related to the 
recording or registration of all mining claim assignments payable in connection with the 
purchase and sale of the Sale Assets to the Buyer pursuant to this Agreement. The Buyer 
and the Seller shall use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize the amount of the 
foregoing Taxes and for this purpose shall reasonably cooperate in making available 
elections or providing any available resale exemption certificate or other similar 
documentation. Notwithstanding the Buyers' liability therefor, the party that is required 
by Applicable Law to make the filings, reports or returns and to handle any audits or 
controversies with respect to any of the foregoing Taxes shall do so, and the other party 
shall reasonably cooperate with respect thereto as necessary. The Buyer agrees to 
indemnify and save the Seller fully harmless from and against all claims and demands for 
payment of the above-mentioned Taxes including penalties and interest thereon and any 
liability or costs incurred as a result of any failure by the Buyer to pay such Taxes when 
due. 

2.4 Consents and Appmvals; A.s.suinDtion and Assignment of Contracts. The Buyer shall 
be solely responsible for obtaining, and shall use commercially reasonable efforts to 
obtain any Required Consents and Approvals (other than the Approval and Vesting 
Order), including with respect to the Assumed Agreements, an acknowledgement from 
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the counterparties thereunder that the Seller and Dianor are released from all obligations 
thereunder relating to any period or matter following Closing. 

2.5 Assumed Liabilities 

The parties shall elect, in prescribed form and manner, pursuant to subsection 20(24) of 
the Income Tax Act (Canada), to the extent applicable, in respect of the assumption of the 
Assumed Liabilities. 

ARTICLE 3 
CLOSING 

3.1 Closing. Consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall occur 
at 10:00 a.m. on the date that is two Business Days after the date of the Approval and 
Vesting Order and, in any event, no later than January 31, 2016 (the "Closing Date"), at 
the offices of Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP in Toronto, Ontario, or at such time and 
place as the Buyer and the Seller may otherwise agree. 

3.2 Deliveries bv the Seller at Closing, At Closing, the Seller shall execute, acknowledge, 
make and deliver to the Buyer the following: 

(1) a Bill of Sale in form and in substance satisfactory to the parties acting reasonably 
(the "Bill of Sale"); 

(2) an Assignment and Assumption Agreement pursuant to which the Buyer shall be 
assigned and shall assume the Assumed Agreements and shall assume the 
Assumed Liabilities, in form and in substance satisfactory to the parties acting 
reasonably (the "Assignment and Assumption Agreement"); 

(3) the required documents to register the assignment and/or transfer of Patented 
Claims, Unpatented Claims and Quebec Claims, as applicable; 

(4) a copy of the Approval and Vesting Order; 

(5) the Receiver's Certificate; and 

(6) such certificates, statutory declarations, consents, acknowledgements and other 
documents as are required to give effect to the Seller's obligations hereunder and 
under the Ancillary Agreements. 

3.3 Deliveries bv the Buyer at Closing. At Closing, the Buyer shall execute, acknowledge, 
make and deliver to the Seller the following: 

(1) the Bill of Sale; 

(2) the Assignment and Assumption Agreement; 

(3) the required documents to register the assignment and/or transfer of Patented 
Claims, Unpatented Claims and Quebec Claims, as applicable; 
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(4) the certificate required under Article 8.1(1); 

(5) such certificates, statutory declarations, consents, acknowledgments and other 
documents as are required to give effect to the Buyer's obligations hereunder and 
under the Ancillary Agreements; 

(6) payment or satisfaction of the Purchase Price in accordance with Article 2.1; 

(7) payment or evidence of payment of any applicable Taxes required to be paid by 
the Buyer on Closing as contemplated in Article 2.3; and 

(8) a certificate acknowledging that all conditions to Closing have been satisfied or 
waived. 

ARTICLE 4 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE SELLER 

The Seller represents and warrants to the Buyer as follows: 

4.1 Authority. Subject to the entry of the Approval and Vesting Order, the Seller has the 
authority to enter into and consummate this Agreement and the Ancillary Agreements, 
and to complete the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby. 

4.2 Execution and Delivery. Subject to the entry of the Approval and Vesting Order, this 
Agreement constitutes, and upon execution and delivery of each of the Ancillary 
Agreements such agreements will constitute, valid and binding obligations of the Seller, 
enforceable against the Seller in accordance with their respective terms. 

4.3 No Other Agreements. Except for the Buyer, no Person has or will have (except as 
contemplated herein) a written or oral agreement for the purchase from the Seller of any 
of the Sale Assets. 

4.4 Residence. The Seller is not a non-resident of Canada for purposes of the Income Tax 
Act (Canada). 

4.5 Excise Tax Registration. The Seller is not registered under (i) Part JX of the Excise Tax 
Act (Canada) or (ii) Chapter VHI An Act Respecting the Quebec Sales Tax. 

4.6 Termination of Representations and Warranties Upon Closing. The representations 
and warranties of the Seller in this Agreement and each Ancillary Agreement, and the 
Seller's covenants in Article 6.1 and Article 6.2, shall terminate at and not survive 
Closing and thereafter shall be of no further force or effect. The sole remedy that shall be 
available to the Buyer as a result of a material breach by the Seller of such 
representations, warranties or covenants shall be termination pursuant to Article 10.1(2). 
The Seller's covenants in Article 6.3 shall survive Closing. 
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ARTICLE 5 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE BUYER 

The Buyer represents and warrants to the Seller as follows: 

5.1 Organization and Power. The Buyer (1) is a corporation validly existing under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of incorporation, and (ii) has the requisite power and authority to 
acquire, own, lease, operate or hold the Sale Assets. 

5.2 Authority. The Buyer has the requisite power and authority to execute this Agreement 
and the Ancillary Agreements and to complete the transactions contemplated hereby and 
thereby. 

5.3 Execution and Delivery. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the 
completion of the transactions contemplated hereby by the Buyer has been duly 
authorized by all necessary corporate action, and the execution, delivery and performance 
of the Ancillary Agreements by the Buyer has been or will be authorized by all necessary 
corporate action prior to the Closing Date. This Agreement constitutes, and upon 
execution and delivery of each of the Ancillary Agreements such agreements will 
constitute, valid and binding obligations of the Buyer, enforceable against the Buyer in 
accordance with their respective terms. 

5.4 Sale Procedures. The Buyer shall perform its obligations hereunder in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of the Bid Process approved by the Court by order dated 
October 7, 2015, as may be amended, and all applicable orders of the Court. 

5.5 Litigation. There is no suit, action, litigation, arbitration proceeding or governmental 
proceeding, including appeals and applications for review, in progress, pending or, to the 
best of the Buyer's knowledge, threatened against or relating to the Buyer or any 
judgment, decree, injunction, rule or order of any court, governmental department, 
commission, agency, instrumentality or arbitrator which, in any case, might adversely 
affect the ability of the Buyer to enter into this Agreement or to consummate the 
transactions contemplated and the Buyer is not aware of any existing ground on which 
any action, suit or proceeding may be commenced with any reasonable likelihood of 
success. 

5.6 Buyer Information. The Buyer is not a non-Canadian person as defined in the 
Investment Canada Act. The Buyer is registered under Part IX of the Excise Tax Act 
(Canada) and the Buyer's registration number is 823274345RT0001. 

5.7 Survival. The representations and warranties of the Buyer in this Agreement and in each 
Ancillary Agreement, and the Buyer's covenants in Article 7.1, shall terminate at and not 
survive Closing and thereafter shall be of no further force or effect. The Buyer's 
covenants in Article 7.2 shall survive Closing. 
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ARTICLE 6 
COVENANTS OF THE SELLER 

6.1 Commercially Reasonable Efforts. The Seller covenants and agrees with the Buyer 
that it shall use commercially reasonable efforts to (i) cause, to the extent within the 
Seller's reasonable control, the conditions set forth in Article 8 to be satisfied, (ii) to 
facilitate and cause the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, and (iii) 
to assist and cooperate with the Buyer in obtaining all Required Consents and Approvals 
(other than the Approval and Vesting Order, which the Seller is obligated to use 
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain). 

6.2 Notice of Motion. The Seller covenants and agrees with the Buyer that it shall serve and 
file with the Court notice of its motion and motion record for the Approval and Vesting 
Order on or prior to December 18, 2015 or such Later date as the parties may agree. 

6.3 Return of Professional Fees. The Seller covenants and agrees with the Buyer that, if the 
amount paid hereunder in respect of the Professional Fees exceeds the Professional Fees 
ultimately incurred, the Seller shall return, or cause the return of, the balance of the 
amount paid hereunder to the Buyer. 

ARTICLE 7 
COVENANTS OF THE BUYER 

7.1 Commercially Reasonable Efforts. The Buyer covenants and agrees with the Seller 
that it shall use commercially reasonable efforts (i) to cause, to the extent within the 
Buyer's reasonable control, the conditions set forth in Article 8 to be satisfied, (ii) to 
facilitate and cause the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, and (iii) 
to assist and cooperate with the Seller in obtaining the Approval and Vesting Order. 

7.2 Payment of Professional Fees. The Buyer covenants and agrees with the Seller that (i) it 
will make a cash payment to Richter, payable by certified funds, bank draft or electronic 
transfer, on Closing, in an amount equal to the Professional Fees, and (ii) if the amount 
paid hereunder is not sufficient to fully satisfy the Professional Fees ultimately incurred, 
the Buyer, subject to its reasonable review of such additional fees, will pay such 
additional fee amounts to the Seller. 

ARTICLE 8 
CONDITIONS TO CLOSING 

8.1 Selleras Conditions to Closing. The obligations of the Seller at Closing are subject to 
the satisfaction at Closing of the following conditions, which may be waived in whole or 
in part by the Seller by written notice to the Buyer prior to Closing: 

(1) all representations and warranties of the Buyer contained in this Agreement shall 
be true in all material respects at and as of Closing and the Buyer shall have 
performed and satisfied in all material respects (other than payment or satisfaction 
of any amount payable at Closing, which shall be paid in full at Closing) all 
material obligations required by this Agreement to be performed and satisfied by 
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the Buyer at or prior to Closing. The Buyer shall have provided the Seller with a 
certificate executed by a responsible officer of the Buyer to such effect; 

(2) no material suit or other material proceeding initiated by any Person other than 
the Seller shall be pending before any court or governmental authority seeking to 
restrain or prohibit or declare illegal, or seeking damages from the Seller in 
connection with, the purchase and sale of the Sale Assets contemplated by this 
Agreement; 

(3) the entry by the Court of the Approval and Vesting Order and the Approval and 
Vesting Order has not been appealed, set aside, varied or stayed, or if the 
Approval and Vesting Order has been appealed, all appeals have been finally 
dismissed; 

(4) the Required Consents and Approvals shall have been obtained and, to the extent 
they have been obtained by the Buyer, copies thereof shall have been delivered to 
the Seller; 

(5) except for the Professional Fees, there shall be no amount having priority 
(whether by law, contract or otherwise) over the TEC Indebtedness which has not 
been paid or provided for to the Seller's satisfaction; and 

(6) the Seller shall have received on or before the Closing Date an independent legal 
opinion from its legal counsel, Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP, with respect to 
the validity and enforceability of the TEC Security in form and substance 
satisfactory to the Seller. 

8.2 Buver^s Conditions to Closing. The obligations of the Buyer at Closing are subject to 
the satisfaction at Closing of the following conditions, which may be waived in whole or 
in part by the Buyer by written notice to the Seller prior to Closing: 

(1) all representations and warranties of the Seller contained in this Agreement shall 
be true in all material respects at and as of Closing and the Seller shall have 
performed and satisfied in all material respects all material obligations required 
by this Agreement to be performed and satisfied by the Seller at or prior to 
Closing; 

(2) no material suit or other material proceeding initiated by any Person other than 
the Buyer or a Person acting as the Buyer's agent shall be pending before any 
court or governmental authority seeking to restrain or prohibit or declare illegal 
the purchase and sale of the Sale Assets contemplated by this Agreement; 

(3) the entry by the Court of the Approval and Vesting Order and the Approval and 
Vesting Order has not been appealed, set aside, varied or stayed, or if the 
Approval and Vesting Order has been appealed, all appeals have been finally 
dismissed; 

(4) the Seller shall have delivered to the Buyer the Receiver's Certificate; 
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(5) the Required Consents and Approvals shall have been obtained and, to the extent 
they have been obtained by the Seller, copies thereof shall have been delivered to 
the Buyer; and 

(6) except for the Professional Fees, there shall be no amount having priority 
(whether by law, contract or otherwise) over the TEC Indebtedness, unless the 
Buyer has determined in its sole discretion to make a cash payment to Richter by 
certified funds, bank draft or electronic transfer in an amount equal to such 
priority amount. 

ARTICLE 9 
OBLIGATIONS AFTER CLOSING 

9.1 Execution and Delivery of Instruments. After Closing, the Buyer shall execute, 
acknowledge and deliver, or cause to be executed, acknowledged and delivered, such 
instruments and take such other actions as may be necessary or advisable to carry out its 
obligations under this Agreement, the Ancillary Agreements or any document, certificate 
or other instrument delivered pursuant hereto or required by Applicable Law. 

ARTICLE 10 
TERMINATION 

10.1 Termination. This Agreement may be terminated as follows: 

(1) by either the Buyer or the Seller, at its option, if Closing shall not have occurred 
on or prior to January 31, 2016, unless Closing is extended by mutual agreement 
of the parties provided, that the Buyer or the Seller, as the case may be, shall not 
be entitled to terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Article 10.1(1) if the 
failure of the Closing to occur on or prior to such date results primarily from such 
party itself breaching any representation, warranty or covenant contained in this 
Agreement; 

(2) by the Buyer, by written notice given to the Seller at or before Closing, if there 
has been (i) a material breach by the Seller of any of its representations and 
warranties herein or (ii) a material failure on the part of the Seller to comply with 
its obligations herein; provided, that in each case such breach or failure to comply 
is not cured within ten (10) days after written notice thereof and, in any event, 
prior to Closing; 

(3) by the Seller, by written notice given to the Buyer at or before Closing, if there 
has been (i) a material breach by the Buyer of any of its representations and 
warranties herein or (ii) a material failure on the part of the Buyer to comply with 
its obligations herein; provided, that in each case such breach or failure to comply 
is not cured within ten (10) days after written notice thereof and, in any event, 
prior to Closing; 
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(4) by either the Seller or Buyer if there shall be in effect a final order restraining, 
enjoining or otherwise prohibiting the consummation of the sale and purchase of 
the Sale Assets transaction contemplated hereby; or 

(5) by the Buyer, pursuant to and in accordance with Article 12. 

10.2 Effect of Termination. Upon the termination of this Agreement in accordance with 
Article 10.1 or Article 12, the Parties shall be relieved of any further obligations or 
liability under this Agreement other than (i) any obligations for breaches of this 
Agreement occurring prior to such termination, and (ii) any other obligations which by 
their terms survive or are to be performed after such termination. In the case of any 
termination of this Agreement, the Sale Assets may be resold and the Assumed 
Agreements may be reassigned by the Seller. 

ARTICLE 11 
BIÂ PROCEEDINGS 

11.1 Approval and Vesting Order, Upon the execution of this Agreement and in accordance 
with the Bid Process, the Seller shall use all reasonable efforts to obtain an order or 
orders of the Court, substantially in the form attached hereto as Schedule 11.1, and in 
form and substance satisfactory to the Buyer (the "Approval and Vesting Order"), (i) 
approving this Agreement and the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and 
authorizing the Seller to carry out the terms hereof, (ii) exempting the transactions 
contemplated by this Agreement from the provisions of the Bulk Sales Act (Ontario), and 
(iii) vesting in the Buyer all right, title and interest of Dianor in and to the Sale Assets 
free and clear of all Liens (other than Permitted Encumbrances), such vesting to occur 
upon the delivery to the Buyer of a certificate of the Seller confirming payment of the 
Purchase Price and that all conditions required for Closing have been satisfied or waived 
(the "Receiver's Certificate"). 

11.2 The Buyer shall cooperate with the Seller in its efforts to obtain the Approval and 
Vesting Order and shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide or cause to be 
provided to the Seller at the Seller's request all certificates, affidavits or other documents 
and instruments reasonably required by the Seller to obtain the Approval and Vesting 
Order. 

11.3 The Seller shall promptly deliver to the Buyer a copy of any objections filed to this 
Agreement, the transfer of any or all of the Sale Assets as provided for herein or the relief 
sought in the motion for the Approval and Vesting Order. 

ARTICLE 12 
CASUALTY LOSS 

12.1 If, prior to Closing, any or all of the Sale Assets are damaged, lost or taken by any lawful 
authority, the Buyer may, upon written notice to the Seller, either: 

(1) terminate this Agreement; or 
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(2) complete the purchase of the Sale Assets (without adjustment to the Purchase 
Price) and the Seller (i) shall, at Closing, pay to the Buyer any and all insurance 
proceeds and other sums paid to the Seller, and shall assign, transfer and set over 
unto the Buyer all right, title and interest of the Seller in and to all unpaid awards 
or other amounts payable, by reason of such damage, loss or taking of such Sale 
Assets, and (ii) shall not voluntarily compromise, settle or adjust any such 
amounts payable without first obtaining the written consent of the Buyer. 

ARTICLE 13 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

13.1 Notice. All notices hereunder shall be in writing, dated and signed by the party giving 
the same. Each notice shall be either (i) delivered in person to the address of the party for 
whom it is intended at the address of such party as shown below, or (ii) sent by e-mail or 
fax with confirmation of receipt. The effective date of such notice shall be the date of 
delivery thereof, or if such date is not a Business Day, on the next Business Day 
following. The addresses of the parties, until changed by notice in accordance with the 
foregoing, are: 

(1) Seller: 
Richter Advisory Group Inc. solely in its capacity as Court-appointed 
receiver of Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor Resources Inc. 
c/o Richter Advisory Group Inc. 
181 Bay Street, 33^'^ Floor 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2T3 
Email: rmassi@richter.ca 
Fax: (514)242-3537 
Attention: Raymond Massi, Senior Vice-President 

With a copy to: 
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 
333 Bay Street, Suite 2300 
Bay Adelaide Centre, Box 20 
Toronto, ON M5H2T6 
Fax: (416) 364-7813 
Email: sbrotman@fasken.com 
Attention: Stuart Brotman 

(2) Buyer: 
Third Eye Capital Corporation 
3930- 161 Bay Street 
Toronto, ON M5J 2S1 
Fax: (416) 981-3393 

Email: arif@thirdeyecapital.com 

Attention: Arif N. Bhalwani, Managing Director 
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13.2 Amendment. No amendment of this Agreement shall be effective unless in writing 
executed by the parties, and no waiver of this Agreement shall be effective unless in 
writing executed by the parties. 

13.3 Payment of Costs. Each party shall pay its own costs incurred in negotiating this 
Agreement and in consummating the transactions contemplated hereby, including any 
fees or commission payable to any third party pursuant to any agreement or arrangement 
relating to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby. 

13.4 Disputes. If any dispute arises with respect to any matter related to the transactions 
contemplated in this Agreement, such dispute will be determined by the Court or by such 
other Person or in such other manner as the Court may direct. 

13.5 Headings and Division. The division of this Agreement into Articles and the insertion of 
headings are for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or 
interpretation of this Agreement. 

13.6 References. References made in this Agreement, including use of a pronoun, shall be 
deemed to include, where applicable, masculine, feminine, singular or plural, individuals, 
partnerships or corporations. The terms "this Agreement", "hereof, "herein" and 
"hereunder" and similar expressions refer to this Agreement and not to any particular 
Article hereof. The term "including" means "including, without limitation," and such 
terms as "includes" have similar meanings. 

13.7 Applicable Law. This Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario and 
the federal laws of Canada applicable therein, without giving effect to rules of conflict of 
laws. The parties agree and attorn to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts in the 
Province of Ontario with respect to any matter arising out of or in respect of this 
Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby. 

13.8 Entire Agreement. This Agreement and the Schedules attached hereto and the other 
agreements referred to herein constitute the entire agreement and understanding of the 
parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and supersede any and all prior 
agreements, arrangements and understandings, whether oral or written, between the 
parties, with respect to the subject matter hereof or thereof. 

13.9 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the 
respective successors and permitted assigns of the parties. Nothing contained in this 
Agreement, or implied herefrom, is intended to confer upon any other Person any 
benefits, rights, or remedies. 
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13.10 Assignment. The Seller may not assign this Agreement or any rights hereunder without 
(i) the approval of the Court or (ii) the written consent of the Buyer. The Buyer may 
assign this Agreement, the Ancillary Agreements, any other certificate or document 
contemplated hereunder or thereunder, or any other rights hereunder or thereunder (i) to 
an Affiliate of the Buyer without the approval of the Court or any other party, or (ii) to 
any party who is not an Affiliate of the Buyer with the approval of the Court or the 
written consent of the Seller, but in either case the Buyer shall remain responsible for its 
obligations hereunder or thereunder despite such assignment. 

13.11 Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that any provision of this 
Agreement is void, illegal or unenforceable, the other provisions of this Agreement shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

13.12 Execution. It is understood and agreed that this Agreement may be executed by the 
parties in separate counterparts, which together shall constitute one and the same 
agreement. Delivery of an executed counterpart by facsimile, or in PDF or other 
electronic format by email, shall have the same effect as delivery of an original. 

13.13 Time. Time shall be of the essence hereof. 

13.14 Currency. Except as otherwise indicated, all references herein to money amounts are in 
the lawful currency of Canada. 

13.15 French Language. The parties have expressly required that this Agreement and all 
documents and notices relating thereto be drafted in English. Les parties aux présentes 
ont expressément exigé que la présente convention et tous les documents et avis qui y 
sont afférents soient rédigés en anglais. 

ARTICLE 14 
DEFINITIONS 

14.1 In this Agreement, the following terms have the following meanings: 

"Affiliate" of any Person means any affiliate within the present meaning of the Canada Business 
Corporations Act. 

"Ancillary Agreements" means any agreements between the parties required by this Agreement 
to be entered into at Closing. 

"Applicable Law" means, with respect to any Person, any federal, provincial or local law, 
statute, code, ordinance, rule, regulation, or other lawful requirement applicable to such Person 
or its business, properties or assets, and includes any requirement at common law. 

"Approval and Vesting Order" has the meaning specified in Article 11.1. 

"Assumed Agreements" means agreements, contracts or other commitments listed or described 
in Schedule 14.1. 
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"Assumed Liabilities" means those obligations and liabilities of Dianor and the Seller listed on 
Schedule 2.2 that are assumed by the Buyer pursuant to this Agreement as of Closing or such 
later time as is stipulated in Schedule 2.2. 

"Business" means the business carried on by Dianor prior to the making of the Appointment 
Order. 

"Business Day" means any day of the week other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which 
Canadian chartered banks in Toronto, Ontario are authorized or obligated by law to close or are 
generally closed. 

"Business Records" means documents that are reasonably necessary for the care, maintenance 
and use of the Sale Assets by the Buyer that are in the possession or control of the Seller. 

"Cash and Cash Equivalents" means the following assets of Dianor or the Seller: (a) cash, cash 
on hand, and cash equivalents, including accounts at any bank or financial institution, (b) 
securities (whether stock or debt) of or held by the Seller; (c) retainers paid by the Seller for legal 
or other professional services; and (d) any letters of credit or similar financial accommodations 
issued to any third party(ies) for the account of Dianor or the Seller except in the case of the 
Seller to the extent included in Assumed Agreements. 

"Closing" means the time for completion of the transactions completed by this Agreement to be 
completed at Closing, or the completion of such transactions, as the context requires. 

"Credit Bid Amount" means the sum, which is being credit bid by the Buyer hereunder, of 
CDN$2,000,000, which represents a portion of the TEC Indebtedness. 

"Data" means all of the data, information and correspondence in respect of, concerning, or 
related to the Mining Claims including, without limitation, all reports, drill logs and digital data 
files, feasibility studies, technical reports, engineering designs, environmental reports, 
socioeconomic reports, and all other studies and reports, economic and commercial evaluation 
data, and all information and data underlying the foregoing and all interpretations thereof, 
financial data and related reports related to the Mining Claims and any other information relating 
in any way to the Mining Claims, whether internally or externally prepared in the possession or 
control of Dianor, if any. 

"Equipment" means all of Dianor's equipment, including equipment, goods, machinery, 
vehicles, tools, fixtures, furniture, furnishings, computers including software and all other 
technology equipment, chattels and other tangible personal property relating to or acquired, used 
or held for use by Dianor, if any. 

"Licenses" shall mean all licenses, permits, certifications or other authorizations issued by any 
governmental authority held by the Seller at Closing related to the Business, to the extent 
assignable, other than the Mining Claims. 

"Liens" shall mean any lien, execution, hypothec, mortgage, security interest, trust or deemed 
trust, levy, easement, adverse claim, right of first refusal or first offer, restrictive covenant, 
royalty, arrangements, profits, interest, license, charge or other financial charge or claim of any 
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nature, and any contract, option, right or privilege (whether by law, contract or otherwise) 
capable of becoming any of the foregoing. 

"Mining Claims" means the Unpatented Claims, the Patented Claims and the Quebec Claims. 

"Permitted Encumbrances" means the following Liens and encumbrances: (i) liens for Taxes 
not yet due and payable, (ii) as relates to any mineral properties of the Seller and/or the rights in 
and to such mineral properties, the rights reserved to or for any governmental or regulatory 
authority thereunder, (iii) undetermined or inchoate construction or repair or storage liens arising 
in the ordinary course of the business, (iv) easements and any registered restrictions or covenants 
that run with the mineral properties of the Seller, (v) rights of way for, or reservations or rights of 
others relating to, sewers, water lines, gas lines, pipelines, electric lines and telephone lines and 
other similar products or services related to the mineral properties of the Seller, (vi) zoning by
laws, ordinances or other restrictions as to the use of real property imposed by any governmental 
or regulatory authority registered against title to the mineral properties of the Seller, and (vii) 
those encumbrances set out in Schedule 14.2. 

"Patented Claims" means patented mining claims located in Ontario as listed in Schedule 14.3. 

"Person" shall mean any individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, limited 
liability company, business association, governmental entity or other entity. 

"Prepaids" means all of Dianor's prepaid expenses and deposits at any time which relate to the 
Sale Assets, if any. 

"Professional Fees" means, as set out on Schedule 2.1 attached hereto, all reasonable 
professional fees incurred by Richter in respect of the Dianor receivership proceedings, including 
the legal fees of Richter's counsel, and shall include any necessary and/or reasonably-incurred 
disbursements in connection with same, that are outstanding as of the date of Closing, together 
with the amount estimated by Richter to complete the receivership proceedings and obtain its 
discharge. Provided, however, that if the amount paid by the Buyer hereunder in respect of 
Professional Fees exceeds the Professional Fees ultimately incurred, the balance of the amount 
paid, if any, shall be returned to the Buyer, and if the amount paid hereunder is not sufficient to 
fully satisfy the Professional Fees ultimately incurred, the Buyer, subject to its reasonable review 
of such additional fees, will pay such additional fee amounts to the Seller. 

"Purchase Price" has the meaning specified in Article 2.1. 

"Quebec Claims" means mining claims located in Quebec as listed in Schedule 14.4. 

"Receiver's Certificate" has the meaning specified in Article 11.1. 

"Retained Agreements" means any contracts, agreements, leases, subleases, or other 
agreements or commitments that are not Assumed Agreements. 

"Required Consents and Approvals" means any consents, to the extent required under the 
applicable Assumed Agreements, with respect to the assignment of such Assumed Agreements 
by the Seller to the Buyer, and any approvals, permits, consents or authorizations of any 
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governmental or regulatory authority required under Applicable Law in respect of the 
transactions contemplated by this Agreement, as listed in Schedule 14.5. 

"Tax" or "Taxes" shall mean all taxes, charges, fees, levies, penalties or other assessments of 
any kind whatsoever imposed by any federal, provincial, local or foreign taxing authority, 
including, but not limited to, income, excise, property, sales, transfer, franchise, payroll, 
withholding, social security or other taxes, including any interest, penalties or additions relating 
thereto. 

"TEC Indebtedness" means all indebtedness, accrued interest and other amounts owing or 
outstanding under the TEC Loan. 

"TEC Loan" means the credit agreement dated August 28, 2010 among Ressources Dianor 
Inc./Dianor Resources Inc., as borrower, certain financial institutions and other entities, as 
lenders, and Third Eye Capital Corporation, as administrative agent, as amended. 

"TEC Security" means all Liens held by or in favour of TEC in respect of the Sale Assets as 
security for the TEC Indebtedness. 

"Unpatented Claims" means unpatented mining claims located in Ontario as listed in Schedule 
14.6. 

[remainder of page intentionally left blank] 
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IVigy-e 

Dated 

THIRD EYE ORATION 

aitie: 
Title: 

•U 

The undersigned hereby accepts the foregoing Offer. 

RICHTER ADVISORY GROUP INC. solely 
in its capacity as Court-appointed receiver of 
Ressources Dianor IncJDianor Resources 
Inc. and not in its personal capacity 

By: 
Dated Name: 

Tide: 

Signature Page to Offer and Acceptance 



THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

By: 
Dated Name: 

Title: 

The undersigned hereby accepts the foregoing Offer. 

Dated 

RICHTER ADVISORY GROUP INC. solely In its 
capacity as Court-appolnted^ceiver of 
Ressources Kanor Inc./Diasmr Resources Inc. 
and not iuM persona .̂<^paclty 

By> 
/mrj? 

fitle: 

Signature Page to Offer and Acc^tance 



Schedule 2.2 - Assumed Liabilities 

Subject to Closing and the terms of the Approval and Vesting Order, the Buyer agrees to assume: 

1. The obligations and liabilities related to the ownership and/or use of the Sale Assets by 
the Buyer in respect of the period after Closing and not related to any breach or default 
existing prior to, at, or as a consequence of, Closing; 

2. The obligations and liabilities arising under each of the Assumed Agreements, from and 
after the date each such Assumed Agreement is assigned to the Buyer, and not related to 
any breach or default existing prior to, at, or as a consequence of, the assignment of such 
Assumed Agreement; and 

3. The TEC Loan, together with the TEC Indebtedness as of the Closing Date as reduced by 
the Credit Bid Amount. 



Schedule 7.2 - Professional Fees 

Recei\er $ 68,761 

ReceiN^r's Counsel 106,102 

174,863 

Note: Represents estimated fees and disbursements, and includes HST. 



Schedule 11.1 - Form of Approval and Vesting Order 

See attached. 
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Court File No. CV-15-11080-00CL 

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

THE HONOURABLE ) WEEKDAY, THE# 
) 

JUSTICE J DAY OF MONTH, 20YR 

B E T W E E N :  

THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

Applicant 

- and-

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. / DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

Respondent 

APPROVAL AND VESTING ORDER 

THIS MOTION, made by Richter Advisory Group Inc. in its capacity as the 

Court-appointed receiver (the "Receiver") of the undertaking, property and assets of 

Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. (the "Debtor") for an order approving 

the sale transaction (the "Transaction") contemplated by an agreement of purchase and 

sale (the "Sale Agreement") between the Receiver and Third Eye Capital Corporation 

(the "Purchaser") dated November •, 2015 and appended to the Report of the Receiver 

dated [DATE] (the "Report"), and vesting in the Purchaser the Debtor's right, title and 

interest in and to the assets described in the Sale Agreement (the "Sale Assets"), was 

heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 
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ON READING the Report and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the 

Receiver and counsel for the Purchaser, no one appearing for any other person on the 

service list, although properly served as appears from the affidavit of [NAME] sworn 

[DATE] filed: 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby 

approved, and the execution of the Sale Agreement by the Receiver is hereby 

authorized and approved, with such minor amendments as the Receiver may deem 

necessary. The Receiver is hereby authorized and directed to take such additional steps 

and execute such additional documents as may be necessary or desirable for the 

completion of the Transaction and for the conveyance of the Sale Assets to the 

Purchaser. 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a Receiver's 

certificate to the Purchaser substantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the 

"Receiver's Certificate"), all of the Debtor's right, title and interest in and to the Sale 

Assets described in the Sale Agreement shall vest absolutely in the Purchaser, free and 

clear of and from any and all security interests (whether contractual, statutory, or 

otherwise), hypothecs, mortgages, trusts or deemed trusts (whether contractual, 

statutory, or otherwise), liens, executions, levies, charges, or other financial or monetary 

claims, whether or not they have attached or been perfected, registered or filed and 

whether secured, unsecured or otherwise (collectively, the "Claims") including, without 

limiting the generality of the foregoing: (i) any encumbrances or charges created by the 

Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Mew dated August 20, 2015; (ii) aU charges, 

security interests or claims evidenced by registrations pursuant to the Personal Property 

Security Act (Ontario) or any other personal property registry system; and (iii) those 

Claims listed on Schedule C hereto (aU of which are collectively referred to as the 

"Encumbrances", which term shall not include the permitted encumbrances, easements 

and restrictive covenants listed on Schedule D) and, for greater certainty, this Court 

orders that aU of the Encumbrances affecting or relating to the Sale Assets are hereby 

expunged and discharged as against the Sale Assets. 
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3. THIS COURT ORDERS that upon the registration in the Land Registry Office for 

the Land Titles Division of Algoma of an Application for Vesting Order in the form 

prescribed by the Land Titles Act and/or the Land Registration Reform Act, the Land 

Registrar is hereby directed to enter the Purchaser as the owner of the subject real 

property identified in Schedule B hereto (the "Real Property") in fee simple, and is 

hereby directed to delete and expunge from title to the Real Property all Claims, 

including (but not limited to) all of the Claims listed in Schedule C hereto. 

4. [THIS COURT ORDERS that upon the delivery to, filing of or registration 

with the relevant government authority (including, without limiting the generality of 

the foregoing, the Minister of Northern Development and Mines, the Provincial 

Mining Recorder and the Minister of Natural Resources) of this Order, together with 

such other materials as may be required, such government authority is hereby 

directed to enter the Purchaser as the owner or holder of the relevant Sale Assets 

(including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the unpatented mining 

claims identified in Schedule B hereto), and is hereby directed to delete and expunge 

from title to such interests all Claims, including (but not limited to) all of the Claims 

listed in Schedule C hereto.] 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that for the purposes of deterniimng the nature and 

priority of Claims, the net proceeds from the sale of the Sale Assets shall stand in the 

place and stead of the Sale Assets, and that from and after the delivery of the Receiver's 

Certificate all Claims and Encumbrances shall attach to the net proceeds from the sale of 

the Sale Assets with the same priority as they had with respect to the Sale Assets 

immediately prior to the sale, as if the Sale Assets had not been sold and remained in 

the possession or control of the person having that possession or control immediately 

prior to the sale. 

6. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DIRECTS the Receiver to file with the Court a copy 

of the Receiver's Certificate, forthwith after delivery thereof. 
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7. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver is authorized and 

permitted to disclose and transfer to the Purchaser all human resources and payroll 

information in the Company's records pertaining to the Debtor's past and current 

employees. The Purchaser shall maintain and protect the privacy of such information 

and shall be entitled to use the personal information provided to it in a manner which is 

in all material respects identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtor. 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding: 

(a) the pendency of these proceedings; 

(b) any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter issued pursuant 

to the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respect of the Debtor and 

any bankruptcy order issued pmsuant to any such applications; and 

(c) any assignment in bankruptcy made in respect of the Debtor; 

the vesting of the Sale Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding 

on any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of the Debtor and shaU 

not be void or voidable by creditors of the Debtor, nor shall it constitute nor be deemed 

to be a fraudulent preference, assignment, fraudulent conveyance, transfer at 

undervalue, or other reviewable transaction under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act 

(Canada) or any other applicable federal or provincial legislation, nor shall it constitute 

oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant to any applicable federal or 

provincial legislation. 

9. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is exempt from 

the application of the Bulk Sales Act (Ontario). 
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10. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court 

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the 

United States to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in 

carrying out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and 

administrative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to 

provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary 

or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in 

carrying out the terms of this Order. 
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Schedule A - Form of Receiver's Certificate 

Court File No. CV-15-11080-00CL 

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

B E T W E E N :  

THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

Applicant 

- and -

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. / DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

Respondent 

RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE 

RECITALS 

A. Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Mew of the Ontario Superior 

Court of Justice (the "Court") dated August 20, 2015, Richter Advisory Group Inc. was 

appointed as the receiver (the "Receiver") of the undertaking, property and assets of 

Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. (the "Debtor"). 

B. Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated [DATE], the Court approved the 

agreement of purchase and sale made as of [DATE OF AGREEMENT] (the "Sale 

Agreement") between the Receiver and Third Eye Capital Corporation (the "Purchaser") 

and provided for the vesting in the Purchaser of the Debtor's right, title and interest in 

and to the Sale Assets, which vesting is to be effective with respect to the Sale Assets 

upon the delivery by the Receiver to the Purchaser of a certificate confirming (i) the 

payment by the Purchaser of the Purchase Price for the Sale Assets; (ii) that the 
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conditions to Closing as set out in Article 8 of the Sale Agreement have been satisfied or 

waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser; and (iii) the Transaction has been completed 

to the satisfaction of the Receiver. 

C. Unless otherwise indicated herein, terms with initial capitals have the meanings 

set out in the Sale Agreement. 

THE RECEIVER CERTIFIES the following: 

1. The Purchaser has paid and the Receiver has received the Purchase Price for the 

Sale Assets payable on the Closing Date pursuant to the Sale Agreement; 

2. The conditions to Closing as set out in Article 8 of the Sale Agreement have been 

satisfied or waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser; and 

3. The Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver. 

4. This Certificate was delivered by the Receiver at [TIME] on 

[DATE]. 

RICHTER ADVISORY GROUP INC., 
in its capacity as Receiver of the 
undertaking, property and assets of 
Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources 
Inc., and not in its personal capacity 

Per: 
Name: 
Title: 
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Schedule C - Claims to be deleted and expunged from title to Real Property 

Patented Lands (Land Titles) 

1. A notice registered on March 2,2005 as Instrument No. LT254680 by Algoma Steel Inc., as 
applicant. 

2. A notice registered on August 20,2008 as Instrument No. AL40749 by 3814793 Canada 
Inc., as applicant, to which is attached an agreement dated January 1,2005 between 
Joseph John Leadbetter, as assignor, and Diamond Lake Mining Ltd., as assignee. 

3. A notice registered on May 15,2009 as Instrument No. Al-53601 by 3814793 Canada Inc. 
and Paulette A. Mousseau-Leadbetter, as applicants, to which is attached an agreement 
dated November 27,2008 among Dianor Resources Inc., 3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette 
A. Mousseau-Leadbetter. 

4. A notice registered on August 18,2009 as Instrument No. AL58043 by 1778778 Ontario 
Inc., as applicant, to which is attached an assignment of agreement dated June 26,2009 
between 3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette A. Mousseau-Leadbetter, as assignors, and 
1778778 Ontario Inc., as assignee. 

5. A notice registered on December 4, 2013 as Instrument No. AL126350 by 2350614 Ontario 
Inc., as applicant, to which is attached an agreement dated January 1, 2013 between 
1778778 Ontario Inc., as vendor, and 2350614 Ontario Inc., as purchaser. 

6. Execution No. 12-0000339 filed in the office of the Sheriff of the Territorial District of 
Algoma (Sault Ste. Marie) issued on October 10,2012 against Dianor Resources Inc. and 
Resources Dianor Inc. by 1778778 Ontario Inc. (original amount of judgment was 
$50,000.00 plus costs etc.). 

7. Execution No. 12-0000340 filed in the office of the Sheriff of the Territorial District of 
Algoma (Sault Ste. Marie) issued on October 10,2012 against Dianor Resources Inc. and 
Resources Dianor Inc. by 1778778 Ontario Inc. (original amount of judgment was 
$2,652,657.53 plus costs etc.). 
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8. T0850-00474 is an agreement between 3814783 Canada Inc. and Diamond Lake Mining 
Ltd. Recorded on September 29,2008. This agreement is an assignment of an Excavation 
Agreement dated for reference December 16^, 2004 between Joseph John Leadbetter and 
Dianor Resources Inc. wherein Joseph John Leadbetter was granted the sole and exclusive 
contract for excavation work in respect of lands in Chabenal Township. Joseph John 
Leadbetter assigned his interest under the aforesaid Excavation Agreement to Diamond 
Lake Mining Ltd. pursuant to an Agreement dated January 1,2005. 

9. T0950-00147 is an agreement between Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor Resources Inc. and 
3814793 Canada Inc. recorded on May 25,2009. This agreement is an assignment by 
3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette A. Mousseau-Leadbetter as assignor in favour of 
1778788 Ontario Inc. of the assignor's right, title and interest in and to the Gross 
Overriding Interest. 

10. T1350-00375 recorded on December 4,2013 being an agreement dated January 1,2013 
between 1778778 Ontario Inc., as vendor, and 2350614 Ontario Inc., as purchaser. 
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Schedule D - Permitted Encumbrances, Easements and Restrictive Covenants '* 
related to the Real Property 

(unaffected by the Vesting Order) 

• Any lien, execution, hypothec, mortgage, security interest, trust or deemed trust, levy, 
easement, adverse claim, right of first refusal or first offer, restrictive covenant, royalty, 
profits interest, license, charge or other financial charge or claim of any nature, and any 
contract, option, right or privilege (whether by law, contract or otherwise) capable of 
becoming any of the foregoing (each a "Lien") and encumbrances for all taxes, charges, fees, 
levies, penalties or other assessments of any kind whatsoever imposed by any federal, 
provincial, local or foreign taxing authority, including, but not limited to, income, excise, 
property, sales, transfer, franchise, payroll, withholding, social security or other taxes, 
including any interest, penalties or additions relating thereto not yet due and payable. 

• Any Lien and encumbrance as relates to any mineral properties of the Debtor and/or the 
rights in and to such mineral properties, the rights reserved to or for any governmental or 
regulatory authority thereunder. 

• Any undetermined or inchoate construction or repair or storage LLens arising in the ordinary 
course of the business. 

• Any easements and any registered restrictions or covenants that run with the mineral 
properties of the Debtor. 

• Any rights of way for, or reservations or rights of others relating to, sewers, water lines, gas 
lines, pipelines, electric lines and telephone lines and other similar products or services 
related to the mineral properties of the Debtor. 

• Any zoning by-laws, ordinances or other restrictions as to the use of real property imposed 
by any governmental or regulatory authority registered against title to the mineral properties 
of the Debtor. 

• Liens in respect of the indebtedness owing from the Debtor to the Purchaser. 
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Schedule 14.1 - Assumed Agreements 



Schedule 14.2 - Permitted Encumbrances 

Liens in respect of the TEC Indebtedness. 



Schedule 14.3 - Patented Claims 

See attached. 



PIN 31158^129 (LT) BEING PCL 2393 SEC AWS; PT MINING CLAIM ^8264 
CHABANEL AS IN A4639 RESERVING THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF 
LAND ONE CHAIN IN PERPENDICULAR WIDTH ALONG THE SHORES OF 
THE MAGPIE RIVER; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN 31158-0158 (LT) BEING MINERAL RIGHTS ONLY; MINING CLAIM SSM21167 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF A SMALL 
UNNAMED LAKE; MICHinCOTEN 

FIN 31158-0160 (LT) BEING MINERAL RIGHTB ONLY; PT MINING CLAIM 
SSM21169 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF 
LENA LAKE; FT MINING CLAIM SSM21171 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT 
COVERED BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE; MLCHIPICQTEN 

PIN 31158-0162 (LT) BEING MINERAL RIGHTS CmV; MINING CLAIM ̂ M21166 
CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN 31158-0164 (LT) BEING MINERAL RIGHTS ONLY; FT MINING CLAIM 
SSM21168 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF 
LENA LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN 31158D166 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS Ca^Y; PCL 38 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM15445 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND COVERED WITH THE 
WATER OF PT OF BROOKS LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN 31158-0168 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 39 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM18637 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN 31158-0170 (LT) BHIHG MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 40 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM18638 CHABANEL; MICHXPICOTEN 

PIN 31158-0172 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 41 SEC MICH; PT 
^^NÎNG CLAIM SSM18639 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT COVERED BY 
THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN 31158-0174 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 42 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM1864D CHABANEL, BEING LAND AND LAND COVERED WITH THE 
WATER OF PT OF AN UNNAMED LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN 31158-0176 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 43 SEC MICH; PT 
MINING CLAIM SSM18641 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT COVERED BY 
THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKH; MICHIPICOTEN 
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12. PIN 31158-017B (LT) BEING MINING EIGHTS ONLY; PCL 44 SEC MICH; FT 
MINING CLAIM SSM18642 CHABANEL BEING THAT FT NOT COVERED BY 
THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

13. PIN 31158-0180 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 45 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM18643 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

14. PIN 31158-0182 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 46 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM18644 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

15. PIN 31158-0184 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 47 SEC MICH; PT 
MINING CLAIMSSM1B645 CHABANEL AS IN A7369; MICHIPICOTEN 

16. PIN 31158-0186 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 48 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM l̂l CHABANEL; MÎCHFÏCOTEN 

17. PIN 31158-0188 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 49 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAIM SSM230t2 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND COVERED WITH THE 
WATER OF PT OF AN UNNAMED LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

18. PIN 31158-0190 (LT) BEING MINING lOGHTS ONLY; PCL 147 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAM SSM23543 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

19. PIN 31158-0192 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL ISO SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAIM SSM22874 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

20. PIN 31158-0194 (LT) BEESIG MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 153 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAM SSM13687CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

21. PIN 31158-0196 (LT) BEING MINING EIGHTS ONLY; PCL 156 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAM SSM23544 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

22. PIN 31158-0198{LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 182 SEC MICH; MINING 
CLAM SSM22714 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

23. PIN 31158-0200 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 187 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAM SSMÎ3686 CHABANEL; mCHIPICOTEM 

24. PIN 31158-0202 (LT) BEING MINING EIGHTS ONLY; PCL 195 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAM SSM22946 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

25. PIN 31158-0204 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 196 SEC MICH; PT 
MINING CLAM SSM22945 CHABANEL AS IN A7591; MICHIPICOTEN 

26. PIN 31158-0206 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 207 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAM SSM22718 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

27. PIN 31158-0208 (LT) BEING MINING EIGHTS ONLY; PCL 208 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAM SSM22719 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 
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28. PIN 31158-0210 (LI} BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 212 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAIM SSM22726 CHABANEL; MIGHÎPÎCOTEN 

29. PIN 31158-0212 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 220 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAIM SSM2272X CHABANEL; MICHIPICOÎEN 

30. PIN 31158-0214 (LIT BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 225 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAIM SSM22722 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTSHJ 

31. PIN 31158-0216 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS (mV; PCL 229 SEC MICH; 
MINING CLAIM fôM13683 CHABANEL EXCEPT THEREOUT AND THEREFROM 
THE ROW OF THE ALGOMA CENTRAL AND HUDSON BAY RAILWAY 
CROSSING THE SAID LANDS; MICHIPICaTEN 

32. PIN 31158-0218 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 12787 SEC AWS; 
MINING CLAIM SSM17333 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE 
WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL ATT ACHED TO PATENT 
A7045; MINING CLAIM SSM17334 CHABANEL AS SHOWN ON PLAN 
ATTACHED TO PATENT A7046; MINING CLAIM SSM173K CHABANEL BEING 
LAND AND LAND COVERED BY THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND AS 
SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7047; MINmG CLAIM SSM17336 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN 
UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7048; MINING 
CLAM SSM17337 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER 
OF AN UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7049; 
MINING CLAIM SSM17338 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE 
WATER OF THE TWO UNNAMED PONDS AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO 
PATENT A7G50; MINING CLAM SSM17339 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND 
LAND UNDER THE WATER FO AN UNItodED POND AS SHOWN ON PL 
ATTACHED TO PATENT A705Î; MINING CLAIM SSM17340 CHABANEL BEING 
LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN 
ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7052; MINING CLAM $SM17341 CHABANEL 
AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT ATOK; MINING CLAM SSM17342 
CHABANEL AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7054; MINING 
CLAM SSM17343 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UhTOBR THE WATER 
OF BROOKS LAKE AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7055; 
MICHEPICOTEN 

33. PIN 31158-0220 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 12788 SEC AWS; PT 
MINING CLAM SSM17650 CHABANEL NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF 
LENA LAKE AS SHOWN ON PLAN ATTACHED TO PATENT A-7037; 
MICHIPICarEN 

34. PIN 31158-0222 (LT) BEING MINING RIGHTS ONLY; PCL 12786 SEC AWS; 
MINING CLAM SSMi7358 CHABANEL AS OUTLINED IN RED ON PL 
ATTACHED TO PATENT A706Î; MINING CLAM SSMI7359 CHABANEL AS 
OUTLINED IN RED ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7062; MINING CLAM 
SSM17362 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND COVERED BY THE WATER OF 
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Schedule 14.4 - Quebec Claims 

See attached. 



Title Number Registration Date Expiration Date 

CDC 1124767 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124768 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124776 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124777 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDcmms 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124782 2003/05/15 7017/Q5/U 
CDC112478S 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124786 20O3/Q5/Ï5 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124787 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124788 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124789 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124790 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124791 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124792 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124793 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124794 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124795 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124796 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124797 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124798 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 
CDC 1124799 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 112^00 .2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124801 20IB/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124802 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124803 20ES/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124804 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124805 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 



Title Number Kegistration Date Expiration Date 
CDC 1124806 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

GDC1124807 2OC0/O5/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124808 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124809 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC11248Î0 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC1124811 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDG1124812 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1Î24813 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 1124814 2003/05/15 2017/(5/14 

CDC 1,124815 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC11248W 2003/05/15 2017/05/14 

CDC 2055729 2007/02/16 2017/02/15 

CDC 2055730 2007/02/16 2017/02/15 

CDC 2055741 2007/02/16 2017/02/15 

CDC 2055742 2007/02/16 2017/02/15 

CDC 2055743 2007/K/16 2017/02/15 

CDC 2055744 2007/02/16 2017/02/15 

CDC20674Û5 2007/03/19 2017/03/18 

CDC 2067407 2007/03/19 2017/03/18 

CDC 2067408 2007/03/19 2017/03/18 

CDC 2067409 2007/03/19 2017/03/18 



Schedule 14.5 - Required Consents and Approvals 

Any consent or approval from any governmental or regulatory authority required for the 
transfer of the Mining Claims by the Seller to the Buyer or its designee. 

The Mining Claims being recorded by the applicable governmental or regulatory 
authority in the name of the Buyer or its designee. 



Schedule 14.6 - Unpatented Claims 

See attached. 



Township/Area Claim Nvmber 

CHABANEL Sm 1235747 

CHABANEL SSM1235754. 

CHABANEL SSM1235757 

CHABANEL SSM 1243318 

CHABANEL 1243319 

CHABANEL SM1243325 

CHABANEL SSM 1243332 

CHABANEL SSM 1243335 

CHABANEL SSM 1243336 

CHABANEL SSM 1243363 

CHABANEL SSM 1243365 

CHABANEL SSM 1243369 

CHABANEL SSM 1243373 

CHABANEL SSM 1243377 . 

CHABANEL SSM 1243509 

CHABANEL SSM 12̂ 510 
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0̂  
Ontario t Minisixyof Northcm 

Development and Mines 
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• Home 
• Mines und Minerais 
• Norihei'n Development 
• News 
• Site Map 
• Conlacl Us 

Mining Claim Abstract 
I Main Menu | Back | 

SAULT STR. MAR/H - Division 50 Claim No; SSM Ï 235754 Status; ACTIVE 
Due Date: 2019-NOV-27 Recorded: 2002-NOV-27 
Work Required: $ 1,200 Staked: 2002-NOV-21 14:30 
Total Work: $ 18,000 Township/Area: CHABANEL (G-2744) 
Total Reserve: SO Lot Description: 
Present Work S O  Claim Units; 3 Assignment: S O  Claim Units; 

Claim Bank: $0 

Claim Holders 

Recorded Holderfs) Percentage Client Nuniher 
RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./DIANOR RESOURCES INC. ( 100,00 %) 187019 

Transaction Listing 

Type Ihite Applied 
STAKER2002-NOV-27 

STAKER20Û2- N O V -27 

Perlbrmcd Number 
R0250.04741 

Description 
RECORDED BY LEADBETTER, JOHN JOSEPH 
(D20566) 

LEADBETTER. JOHN JOSEPH (300909) RECORDS R0250.04742 
100.00 % IN THE NAME OF MOUSSEAU-
LEADBETTER, PAULETfE A. (302098) 

WORK PERFORMED (LC, MAG) APPROVED: 2004- S 3,462 00450.00271 
MAY-05 Previously: 4659 

WORK APPLIED (LC. MAG) APPROVED: 2004-MAY- W0450.oa27l 
05 Previously: 6000 
MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER. PAULETTE A. (302098) TOÔSO.OO 134 
TRANSFERS 100.00% TO 3814793 CANADA INC. 
(393199) 

WORK 2006-Aug-17 S 736 WORK APPLIED W0650.01531 

http://www.mci.mndm.gov.on.ca/Claims/Cf_Claims/clm_cssm.cfm7Clairn_View Claim_Nu... 01/09/2015 

OTHER 2004-Feb-l3 

WORK 2004-Feb-13 $2.864 

TRAN 2006-Apr-2l 



Mining Lands - Mining Divisions of Ontario 
WORK 2007-Sep-13 $4.800 

WORK 2008-Jun-02 $3.600 

ORDER 2008-JU1.28 

ORDER 2008-Sep-10 

TRAN 2008-Sep-29 

TRAN 2008-Dec-03 

TRAN 2009 

TRAN 20D9-Aug-27 

ORDER 201Û-Jan-28 

ORDER 20l0-Mar-09 

TRAN 2010-Sep-20 

WORK 2013-Dec-02 5 6,000 

TRAN 2Û13-Dec-04 

WORK APPLfED 

WORK APPLIED (BENEF, PDRILL) APPROVED: 
2008-DEC-Û5 

RECORDER'S ORDF.R. NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE 
DUE ON OR BEFORE 2008-SEP-15 

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE WITH ORDER 
(D085000524) RECEIVED 

AGREEMENT; 3814793 CANADA INC. (393199) AND 
DIAMOND LAKE MINING LTD. (402004) 
3814793 CANADA INC. (393199) 3"RANSFERS 100.00 
% TO RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./D1AN0R 
RESOURCES INC. (187019) 
AGREEMENT: RESSOURCES DIANOR 
INC./DIANOR RESOURCES INC. (187019) AND 
3814793 CANADA INC. (393199) 

AGREEMENT: 3814793 CANADA INC. (393199) AND 
1778778 ONTARIO INC. (407477) 

RECORDER'S ORDER. NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE 
DUE ON OR BEFORE 2010-MAR-31 

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE WITH ORDER 
(D105000Û22) RECEIVED 

DHBENTURE/MORTGAGE/SBCURnY INTEREST: 
RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./DIANOR RESOURCES 
INC. (1870 J9) AND THIRD EYE CAPITAL 
CORPORATION (406566) 
WORK APPLIED 

AGREEMENT: 1778778 ONTARIO INC. (407477) AND 
2350614 ONTARIO INC. (412023) 

Page 2 of3 
W0750.fi 1692 

Wn850.01229 

D0850.00524 

D0850.00689 

T0850.00474 

T0850.00606 

T0950.00147 

T0950.00265 

D 1050.00022 

D1050.00078 

T1050.00380 

W1350.0.3103 

T135Û.00375 

1 3 0  

Claim Reservations 

01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers 
02 Sand and gravel reserved 
03 Peat reserved 
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply 
05 Including land under water 

• Home 
• Mines and Minerals 
• Northern Developmeni 
• Ring of Fire Secretariat 
• New-s 
• Site Map 
• Conlacl Us 

^Ontario 
T h i s  s i t e  i s  m é i n l a i n è d  b y  I h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  O n t a r i o . ,  C a n a d a .  

• AcccssibiliTv 

http://www.mci.mndm.gov.on.ca/Ciaims/Cf_Claims/clm_cssm.crm7Ciaiin_Vlevv Claim_Nu... 01/09/2015 
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PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENT 

(Chabanel Toivnship Properties) 

THIS AGREE^IENT made and entered into as of the day 2004; 

AMONG; 

DÏ.4NOR RESOURCES DNC^ 
having a place of business at 
730,4e Avenue, Val D'Or, Quebec, J9P IJ2 

Optionee 

And: 

3814793 CANADA INC., 
having a place of business at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Ontario POS I KO, 
herein acting and duly represented for the purposes hereof 
by its President, 
PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

and 

PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LE.4DBE1TER 
in her personal capacity, 

Optioners 

The Parties Declare as Foî!o^vs: 

WHEREAS the Optionors are the recorded owners of nineteen Crown Land mining claims {the 
"Mining Claims") situated in Oiabanel Township in the District of Algoma, more particulary 
described as 1243318; 124331.9, 1243325, 1243332, 1243335,1243336, 1243363, 1243365, 
1243369, 1243373, 1243377, 1243509, 1243510. 1235746, 1235747, 1235754, 
1235757,1235758, and 1235759. 

AND WHEREAS the Optionee wishes to enter into an Option Agreement with the Optionors 
whereby the Optionee purchases an eighty percent (80%) interest in the Mining Claims on the 
understanding that the Optionee will use commercially reasonable best efforts to bring the 
Mining Claims into commercial diamond production within eight years of the execution of this 
Option Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which 
is acknowledged), the Optionors and Optionee agree as follows: 
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1 The Optionors represent and warrant to the Optionee that; 

They have the full and undisputed power and authority to deal with the 
Mining Claims as provided for in this Option Agreement; 

They are the beneficial and recorded owners of a 100% undivided interest 
in the Mining Claims, free and clear of any and all royalties, liens, or 
encumbrances; 

The Mining Claims are in good standing svith the applicable Government 
authorities and all taxes have been paid. 

No other person has any agreement or option or right capable of becoming 
an agreement or option for the purchase of the Mining Claims or any 
portion thereof. 

2. The Optionors grant to the Optionee the sole, immediate and irrevocable working 
right and option with respect to the Mining Claims, for a period of four (4) years from the date of 
this Option Agreement: and the right to earn an eighty percent (80%) undivided interest in the 
Mining Claims (the "Option") upon satisfying the terms and conditions herein. 

3. In order to maintain and exercise the Option, tlie Optionee must: 

(a) Make the fojlowing payments in money and/or common shares: 

(i) One million five hundred thousand (1,500,000.00) common shares 
of Dianor Resources Inc., based on a price of ten cents (iOc.) per 
share, to the Optionors, fonhwith upon the execution of this 
Option Agreement. 

(ii) One hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars (S 125,000.00) to F. 
T. .Archibald Consulting Ltd. as reimbursement for time and 
e.Kpenditures incurred, within thirty (30) days of the execution of 
this Option Agreement; 

(iii) One hundred and fifty thousand dollars (5150,000.00) to 3S14793 
Canada Inc., within thirty (30) days of the execution of this 
Option Agreement. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

(iv) Forty thousand dollars ($40,000,00) to 3814793 Canada Inc. tor 
time and expenditures incurred, to be paid within the first six (<3) 
months after the e.xeculion of this Option Agreement. 
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(v) One hundred thousand dollars (SI00,000,00)'to 3814793 Canada 
Inc. on the six month anniversary of Uie date of this Option 
Agreement. 

(vi) Seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars (5750,000.00) in money 
and common shares of Dianor Resources Inc. (in such ratio as shall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than 50% in money) to F.T. 
Archibald Consulting Ltd. and 3814793 Canada Inc. in equal 
shares on or before the first anniversary date of this Option 
Agreement. 

(vii) Seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars (5750,000.00) in money 
and common shares of Dianor Resources Inc. (in such ratio as shall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than 50% in money) to F.T. 
Archibald Consulting Ltd. and 3814793 Canada Inc. in equal 
shares on or before the second anniversary date of this Option 
Agreement. 

(viii) Seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars (5750,000.00) in money 
and common shares of Dianor Resources Inc. (in such ratio as shall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than 50% in money) to F.T. 
Archibald Consulting Ltd. and 3814793 Canada Inc. in equal 
shares on or before tlie third anniversary date of this Option 
Agreement. 

(ix) Seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars (5750.000.00) in money 
and common shares of Dianor Resources Inc. (in such ratio as shall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than 50% in money) to 3814793 
Canada Inc. on or before the fourth anniversary date of this Option 
Agreement. 

(b) Incur the following Expenditures: 

(i) Expenditures of at least five million dollars (55,000.000.00) in 
direct property e.xpenditures for e.xpioration and evaluation work 
(the "E.xpenditures") on or before the fourth anniversary of the 
date of this Option A^eement. 

(ii) Expenditures, including the Expenditures referred to above, of at 
least 510,000,000 to bring the Mining Claims into commercial 
production, on or before the eighth annivenary of the date of this 
Option .Agreement. 
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4. The Optionee and the Optionors acknowledge and agree that common shares 
issued pursuant to tliis Option Agreement shall be free trading shares in Dlanor Resources Inc. 
subject only to such restrictions on resale as may be imposed by applicable securities legislation. 
The Optionee makes no representation with respect to the future market value of such shares. 
However, it is expressly acknowledged and agreed that the payment provisions in paragraph 3 
are based on an assumed share value of at least ten cents (10c) per share and in the event that the 
share value falls below this value the number of shares to be issued in satisfaction of the 
provisions of paragraph 3 shall be adjusted accordingly. In all cases the value assigned to the 
shares delivered pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 3 shall be the weighted average value 
recorded on the TSX Venture Exchange or other e.^change during the twenty (20) days 
immediately preceding the date of delivery. It is furtlier acknowledged and agreed that if Dianor 
Resources Inc. becomes delisted or otherwise ceases active trading for six (6) months, before the 
Optionee has completed all payments of money and delivery of shares required by paragraph 3, 
or witlim ninety (90) days thereof, this Option Agreement shall be tenninated fbrtliwith. 

5. Once the Optionee has delivered the one million five hundred thousand 
( 1,500,000) common shares in Dianor Resources Inc. and paid the two hundred and seventy 
thousand dollars (5275,000.00) required by paragraphs 3(a) (i), (ii) and (ill), the Optionors shall 
deliver to the Optionee all relevant data and results pertaining to tlie Mining Claims as may be in 
their possession or control. 

6. If the Optionee has, on or before the fourth anniversary date of this Option 
Agreement, made the payments in money and shares, required by paragraph 3(a), equivalent to 
53,565,000.00 and incurred the E.xpenditures referred to in paragraph 3(b)(i), in the amount of 
55,000,000.00, the Optionee shall have the right to an eighty percent (80%) undivided interest in 
the Mining Claims, subject to the provisions of this Option Agreement; and die title to the 
Mining Claims shall be recorded and/or registered in each of the names of the Optionee and 
Optionors as to their respective undivided interests as tenants in common. 

7. Once the Optionee becomes the owner of an eighty percent (80%) undivided 
interest in the Mining Claims, the Qptionora shall retain a ^venty percent (20%) undivided 
interest In the Mining Claims which shall be in the form of a Gross Cveniding Royalty 
("OCR"), calculated in accordance with Schedule "A". The Optionee shall have the right of first 
refijsaJ to purchase the Optionors twenty percent (20%) interest. 

8. It is expressly agreed that all diamonds found on die Mining Claims prior to the 
Optionee becoming the owner of an eighty percent (80%) interest in the Mining Claims shall be 
the exclusive property of the Optionors, with the exception of all diamonds recovered from bulk 
samples exceeding 10.000 tonnes which shall be the exclusive property of the Optionee, subject 
only to the GOR pursuant to paragitiph 7, above. 

9. The Optionee shall indemnity and save the Optionors barmless from all loses, 
liabilities, claims, demands and so forth, as may in any way arise out of the Optionee's operations 
and activities on che Mining Claims. 
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10. The Optionee shaiî fonn a Management Committee consisting of three 
representatives of the Optionee and two representatives of the Optionors. Thepurpose of the 
Management Committee will be to direct the operations, to approve work programs and budgets, 
and to decide the strategy and direction of the development of the Mining Claims. However, the 
Optionee shall be solely responsible for carrying on all operations and activities required to 
explore and develop the Mining Claims pursuant to this Option Agreement and will ensure that 
all work is done in a professional manner, respectful oflocal culture and traditions and in full 
compliance with all rules, regulations and laws governing such activities in the Province of 
Ontario. 

11. The Optionee agrees that it will enter into a consulting services agreement with 
Fred Archibald or F.T. Archibald Consulting Ltd. with respect to geological and other exploration 
matters on the Mining Claims, on terms to be agreed, which shall continue for until the Optionee 
obtains an eighty percent (80%) interest In the Mining Claims, provided that the consulting 
sendees agreement may be extended beyond that dale by mutial agreement. 

12. The Optionee shall provide to the Optionore periodic progress reports of its 
exploration and development activities sufficient to keep &e Opiionors informed of the activities 
conducted on the property, including data and results of exploration, assessment and assay. The 
Optionee agrees that the Optionors shall have unrestricted access to the Mining Claims and all 
related activities, provided that the Optionors shall not interfere with operations and activities 
being carried out pursuant to this Option Agreement. The Optionee further agrees that Joseph 
Leadbetter shall be allowed to continue to explore and prospect the Mining Claims on behalf of 
the Optionors, until such time as commercial production has commenced, provided that he 
provides the Optionee any and all discoveriesrinforraaiiou pertaining to diamonds. 

13. The Optionee shall carry out sufficient exploration or assessment work on each of 
the Mining Claims to keep them in good standing and file assessment work reponCs) with the 
Mining Recorder's office in Wawa, Ontario, as required by law; and shall fiirtherpay ail taxes, 
assessments and other charges lawfully levied or assessed against the Mining Claims. The 
necessary exploration or assessment work will be applied at least one year in advance of the claim 
anniversary date. Notwithstanding this provision, the Mining Claims 1235746, 1235757 and 
1235759 will have assessment work applied by the Optionors prior to their expiry on November 
22, 2004. 

14. Any and all claims staked for diamonds by or on behalf of the Optionors in 
Chabanel Township in the District of AJgoma shall be subject to this Option Agreement at the 
election of the Optionee, provided that the Optionee shall forthwith upon making such election 
reimburse the Opcionors for all expenses incurred in exploration and staking of such further 
claims, as the case may be. It is expressly acknowledged and agreed that this provision and this 
Option Agreement does not apply to the patented land described as: 
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Roil# Claim# Parcel # Acreage 

0000Î714500 SSM 1735S 3179 AWS 39.10 

00001714000 SSM 17359 3179 AWS 43.57 

000017137800 SSM 17360 3179 AWS 31.17 

00001712900 SSM2116S 148 Mich 50.28 

00001714300 SSM 17334 3178 AWS 25.54 

000017114200 SSM 17335 3176 AWS 26.87 

000017113600 SSM 17362 3179 AWS 26.40 

00001713300 SSM 17361 3179 AWS 30.87 

00001713400 SSM 17337 3178 AWS 29.57 

00001704100 SSM 17341 3178 AWS 43.21 

00001704000 SSM 17342 3178 AWS 50.69 

00001704300 SSM 17343 3178 AWS 54.28 

00001704200 SSM 17340 3178 AWS 38.36 

00001705100 SSM 17339 3178 AWS 25.89 

00001705200 SSM 17338 3178 AWS 29.91 

00001705900 SSM 186.37 39 MICH 21.45 

00001706000 SSM 23011 48 MICH 23.76 

00001706200 SSM IS63S 40 MICH 18.44 

00001706100 SSM 23012 49 MICH 15.57 

00001706800 SSM 18639 41 MICH 33.96 

00001706900 SSM 18640 42 MICH 25.32 

00001707000 SSM 18641 43 MICH 32.39 

00001707200 SSM 18642 44 MICH 20.17 

00001708000 SSM 18644 46 MICH 35.99 

0000170S700 SSM 1S645 47 MICH 35.82 

00001712700 SSM 23544 156 MICH 33.43 

\ 
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00001712600 SSM 23543 147 MICH 36.36 

00001712800 SSM 21166 144 MICH 39.53 

00001712500 SSM 21167 142 MICH 42.63 

00001712000 SSM 22722 225 MICH 63.40 

00001712100 SSM 22721 220 MICH 58.18 

00001707900 SSM 18643 45 NHCH 24.95 

00001711900 SSM 22718 207 MICH 31.11 

00001711200 SSM 22874 150 MICH 18.91 

0U001711300 SSM 13687 153 ^^CH 28.65 

00001711100 SSM 22719 208 MICH 16.24 

00001711000 SSM 13686 187 MICH 36.91 

00001710400 SSM 22945 196 MICH 37.63 

00001710300 SSM 136S3 229 MICH 61.12 

00001710300 SSM 22946 195 MICH 36.77 

00001710200 SSM 22714 182 MICH 42.93 

00001713500 SSMi7336 3178 AWS 27.41 

00001713200 SSM 17650 3176 AWS 26.53 

00001714400 SSM 17333 3178 AWS 23.82 

00001714100 SSM 17363 3179 AWS 22.49 

00001712400 SSM 21169 143 AWS 51.72 

00001711800 SSM 22726 212 MICH 27.11 

prescnily o^vned by Algoma Stee! Incorporaced, which are the subject of an Agreement of 
Purchase and Sale in favour of the Optionore. TTic Optionors agree, however, that they shall give 
the Optionee the first opporrunity to negotiate an option agreement to develop the commercial 
diamond prospects of these properties and a right of first refusal with respect to any third party 
offers. 

15. The Optionee may terminate this Option Agreement at any time by notifying the 
Optionors of its intention by registered mail. In the event the Optionee elects to terminate the 
Option Agreement before the second anniversar/ of the date of this Option Agreement, it shall 
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forthwith pay to the Optionors all outstanding money and shares as are stipulated in the 
provisions of paragraph 3(a)(i) to (v), such that the total payment to the Optionors even in the 
event of termination shall be not less than one million one hundred and sixty five thousand dollars 
(SI, 165,000.00) and t\vo million two hundred and twenty five thousand (2,225,000) common 
shares in Dianor Resources Inc. 

16. In the event this Option Agreement is terminated prior to the Optionee becoming 
the owner of an eighty percent (80%) interest in the Mining Claims, the Optionee shall forthwith 
release such interest it may have in the Mining Claims and execute such documents as may be 
necessary to convey such interest back to the Optionors and return to the Optionors all data, 
samples, reports and other materia! relative to the diamond prospects of the Mining Claims. 

17. Neither party shall be liable for damages caused by delay or failure to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement where such delay or failure is caused by an event beyond its 
reasonable control. The Parties agree that an event shall not be considered beyond one's 
reasonable control if a reasonable business person applying due diligence in the same or similar 
circumstances under the same or similar obligations as those contained in this Agreement would 
have put in place contingency plans to either materially mitigate or negate the efiects of such 
event. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the parties agree thai Force Majeure 
events shall include acts of God and natural disasters, acts of war, insurrection and terrorism and 
threatened acts of terrorism. If a Party seeks to excuse itself from its obligations under this 
Agreement due to a Force Majeure event, that Party shall immediately notify the other Party of 
the delay or non-pcrformancc, the reason of such delay or non-performance and the anticipated 
period of delay or non-performance. 

18. The Optionee may assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without tlic prior written consent of the Optionors, provided chat if such assignment occurs within 
die first four years of the Oprion A^eement, the Opdonee shall remain liable for the payments 
stipulated in paragraph 3 above. 

19. The Optionee and Optionors agree that this Option Agreement: 

a) Constitutes and sels forth the entire agreement between the parties and any 
persons who have in the past or who are now representing either of the 
parties; 

b) Supersedes all prior understandings and communications between the 
parties, or any of tliem, oral or written; and 

c) Shall be governed by the laws of Ontario and Canada, as may be 
applicable, and the parties hereby irrevocably attorn to the e.xclusive 
jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 
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Provided however, that each party acknowledges that it shall execute, acknowledge and deliver 
all such further acts, assignments and assurances as may be reasonably required from time to 
time, to consummate the transactions contemplated by this Option Agreement. 

20. The invalidity of any particular provision of this Option Agreement, save and 
except for paragraph 3, shall not affect any other provision and this Option Agreement shall be 
construed as if any such invalidated provision were omitted. 

21. The parties agree that tiie language of this Option Agreement and any notices or 
documents related thereto shall be English; that they are entering into this transaction in good 
faith; that all dollar amounts are In lawful currency of Canada; and time shall be of the essence. 

22. All information and data concerning the exploration and/or development of (he 
Mining Claims shall be kept confidential and, except to the extent required by law, regulation or 
policy of any Securities Commission or Slock Exchange, or in connection with the iTling of an 
annual information form, a prospectus or statement of material fact by any party or any of its 
affiliate, or For any puipose specifically contemplated by this Option Agreement, shall not be 
disclosed to any third party without the prior consent of the Optionee and the Optionors, which 
consent shall not unreasonably be withheld. 

23. Each party acknowledges that this Option Agreement is entered info after full 
investigation and no party is relying on any statement or representation made by any other which 
is not embodied in this .Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of tlie date first 
v.Titten above. 

dkNOR RESOITRCES INC. 

John^Ryder, Present \ 

\ 
3814793'^ANADA LNC. 

.-A-C 
Paulette Mousseau-Leadbetter, President 
I auikiic iriua»&cau.-L^c<iULrdict 



SCHEDULE «A" - GROSS OVERRIDING ROYALTY 

Î. Pursuant to Section 7 of the Option Agreemeni to which this Schedule is attached, Optionors are 
entitled to a royalty equal to hvcnty percent (20%) of all Gross Overriding Royalties C'GOR") from 
the Average Appraised Value (as described below) of all diamonds (the "Diamonds") recovered, 
soned and graded by Optionee or any other operator (the "Operator") from the Mining Claims as 
described in the Option Agreement (the "Mining Claims"), free and clear of all costs of development 
and operations. 

2. The expression "Average Appraised Value" shall mean the average of the valuations in Canadian 
dollars of the Diamonds determined by two independent graders, one appointed by the Optionee and 
one appointed by Optionors. Such independent graders shall be duly qualified and accredited, and 
shall sort, grade and value the Diamonds in accordance with industry standards, having regard to, but 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the commercial demand for the Diamonds. Each 
independent valuator shall value each particular classification of the Diamonds in accordance with the 
industry price books, standards and formulas. The parties acknowledge that the InEcntiou is that ihc 
GOR royally be paid to the Optionors on this basis, regardless of the price or proceeds actually 
received by the Operator for or in connection with the Diamonds or the manner in which a sale of the 
Diamonds to a third party is made, and without deduction. 

3. Payment of the GOR royalty shall be calculated and made quarterly within ninery (90) days after the 
end of each fiscal quarter of the Operator, based on all diamonds recovered from the Mining Claims 
that were graded in such quarter. 

4. The Optionorc shall not be entitled to further participate in the profits or be obligated to share in any 
losses generated by the Operator's actual marketing or sales practices once the GOR is paid. 

5. The Optionors shall, at their election, have the right to take their GOR royalty in kind or cash, as it 
may pertain to the Diamonds, in whole or in part. 
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AMIVÏENDMENT TO PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENT 

(Chabanel Township Properties) 

THIS AMMENDMENT made and emered imo as oftbe day oflX^c—V-vv. , 2004, 

AMONG: 

DIANOR RESOURCES LNC., 
having a place of business ai 
730, 4e Avenue, Val D"Or, Quebec, J9P U2 

Optionee 

And: 

3814793 CANADA INC., 
having a place of business at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Ontario POS IKO, 
herein acting and duly represented for the purposes hereof 
by Us President. 
PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

and 

PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 
in her personal capacity, 

Optioners 

The Parties Declare as Follows: 

WHEREAS the Opnonors are ihe recorded owners of nineteen Cro^v^ Land nunlng claims (the 
'A lining Claims") situated in Chabanel Township in the District of Algoma, more particularly described 
as 12433 IS, 1243319. [243325, 1243332. 1243335, I243336."'l2433ô3, 1243365, 1243369, 
1243375. 1243377, 1243509, 1243510, 1235746, 1235747, 1235754, 1235757,1235758. and 
1235759 
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AND WMEREAS the Optionee has entered into an Option Agreement with the Optionors whereby the 
Optionee purchases an eigiity percent (80%) interest in the Mining Claims, The Optionors now grants 
the Optionee the non-diamond mineral rights, excluding sand and gravel, for a one and a half percent 
(1.5%) gross royalty on any and all noii-dianiond commercial production from the claims described 
above subject to the terms and conditions of the original agreement signed December 15'^ 200-4 

IN W!TNE5>S WHEREOF the panics hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
written above 

John Ryder, President 

\ 

\ 
3814793 CANADA INC. 

•.f - ' 
PauLette Mousseau-Leadbener, President 

PAULETTE MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

PaideiteMousseau-deadbener •' 



P.-iTE-M tD LANDS OPTION AGREEMENT 

PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENT 

(Chnbune! Township Properties) 

Tf-NS AGREE.MEjNT made and entered into as or'the ^ day 

AMONG: 

DiANOR RESOURCES INC, 
having a place of business at 
"'30, -R Asomie, Va! D'Or. Quebec. i9P U3, 
herein acting and July reprcsemcd for the purpo5e.s ticreol" 
by its President. Jeitn Ryder 

Optionee 

And 

3814-93 CANADA INC, 
lur-iitga pDce of bttstnes» at 
i'.O. Bo.\ 4", Waxsa, Ont.irio POS ) KQ, 
herein acting and duiç- represented for the purposes hereof 
b> ih Past'Jettt. Pauiene A. Moussenu-Leadhener 

Optionor 

The Panics Declare as Follo'ws: 

WHEREAS the Optiotior is the recorded oufterofthe sitrface and mining rig'ms lo forty-nine 
patented nnnang claims (the "Pnienied Lands") snuaied in Chabanel To-.'.nship m the District of 
Aigoina. ntoie pnniculniv described as SSM C35S, SSM 17359. SS-M 17560, SSM 2115S, SSM 
i~S34.SSM i 1̂ 335. SSM I7363.SŜ f SSM !~33", SSM }734i.SSM 17342, SS.M 
17343. SSNi 1-540. SSM 17339, SSM r33S.SSM iS63"". SSM 23011. SSM IS63S, SSM 
230i:. SSM iS639. SSM iSh40, SSM ISb-^i.SS.M IS642. SSM 1564AS5M 18645. SSM 
23544. SSM 35543, SSM 21166, SSM 2}}i>7. SSM 22722. SS.M 22721. SSM IS643. SSM 
3271S. SSM 22874. SSM 136S7, SSM :2"i9. SSM iSbSo. SSM 22945. SSM l3nS3. SSM 
2294b. SSM 22"!4, SSM 17336, SS.M !"650. SSM r333. SS.M 17363. SSM 2HÔ9. SSM 
::726. SSM !5-i445 and SSM 3! 171. 

AND A'HERE.XS the Optionee wishes :o enter itf.o an Opttor. .Agreentent ".stth the Opttonoc 
•.chereby the Optionee purchases a seventy perce'K i mic.rest ;n the minerai nghts only on me 
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unJcrscandîng chai che Opcionce will use commercially rsasonobh besi -stTorcs fo bring che 
Pacenrcd Lands iiuo commercial diamond producuon wiibin eight years of ihc execution of this 
Option Agreemenr. 

NOW THEREFORE, Far good and vaSuabie consideration ^tlie receipt and sufficiency of winch is 
acknot^ lcdgedi, the Optionor and Optionee agree as folbu's; 

1. Tiîe Opiionor represents and wanunts to the Opuonee that: 

iî> it has the full and undisputed power and authority to deal with the Paicnied 
Lands as provided for in litis Option Agreemeni: 

b) It is the benetlcial and recorded owner of a !00"b undivided interest in the 
Patented Lands, both surface and mining rights, free and clear of any and 
ill! rosaitics (except for a ten percent 110*'i)) royally payable to Algoma 
Siecl inc. (hereinafter "Aigoma")), liens, or encumbrances; 

c) li wiii give the Optionee full rights nf egress and ingress to the Paiented 
Lands to comply with this Optioti Agrc-emcni: 

dj Tne Paicnted Lands are in good standing with the applicable Government 
nuiiiontics and all tuxes have been paid; and 

e) N'o other person has any agreement or option or rigiu capable of becoming 
an agreement or option for the purchase of the Patented Lands or any 
portion thereof. 

2. The Optionor grunts to the Optionee the sole, immediate and irrevocable '.vorking 
right and option with respect to the Patented Lands, for a period of four (4) yxj:.irs from the date of 
ilub Option .'Xgreemciu; and the right to earn un seventy percent (70%) undivided interest in the 
Patented Lantis (the ••Option") upon saiisiying the tenns atid conditions herein. 

2 ill order to maintain and exercise the Option, the Optionee must: 

(a) Make the ing pasTnenti m money and'or common shares: 

(i.i Eight hundred chuusatid dollars (SSOl),000.00/ to the Opcionor upon 
signing of this Option Agrsement: 

{ii'J One million five hundred thousand i LfOO-OOO) common ihare? of 
Dinner Resources Inc. to the Opiionor. fonhwiih upon the execution 
of ibis Option Ag.feemeni: 
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Seven hundred and nfiy îhousand dollars (S750,000.00j in money 
and common shares or Dianor Resources Inc. (in such rniio as shall 
be muiually agreed, bui noi less than 50Vo in money} to ihc 
Optionor on or before December 15, .2005. Ù 

Seven hundred and fsHy thousand dollars lS750,000.00) in money 
and common shares of Dianor Resources Inc. tin such nnio as shall 
be inurually agreed, bui not less than 50°o in money) lo the 
Optionor on or before the second anniversary date of this Option 
Agreernent; / y/t» ^ 

Seven hundredand nfty thousand dollars (S75Q,0U0.00) in money 
and commun shares of Dttmor Resatirccs Inc. (In such rtiiîo ns siiall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than 50% in motiey) lo the 
Optionor on or before ihc rhird anniversary date of tbi.s Option 
A g r e e m e n t :  / S ~ ^  

Seven hundred and tlfty thousand dollars !,S750.000.{)0) in money 
and Common shares of Dianor Resources Inc. tin Such ratio as shall 
be mutually-agreed, but not less than 50% in money) to the 
Optionor on or befoie tb.e tourth .mniversary date of this Option 
.Agree incn r .  and  ' /»  f  

fvii) Pour hundred thousand (400.000.00) common shares of Dianor 
Resources Inc. to the Opiiunor upon discos ery and recovery ot' 
ufiuvicil diamonds from the sand and gravel deposits presented on 
the Patented hands, vvhtcit sand and gravel deposits shall remain the 
property of me Optionor. 

ibt Incur tlie ioliowing E.vpenditures: 

U? E.xpcnditures of at least five million dollars {Si .000.000.00} in 
direct property expenditures for e.xploration und évaluation work 
(the "Expenditures") on or before the fotirrh anniversary of the date 
of tins Option Agreement: and 

i.iij Expenditures, including the Expenditures referred to above, of at 
least ten nuUion dolbrs fSlO.OOO.OUO.OO) to bnng die Mining 
("iauns into commercial production, on or before the eighth 
annr^ ersur.' of the date of thia Option .Agrcemenu 

I  I V )  

r.) 
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The Opiionee ancî ihc Opîioaor acknowledge and agree that common sîîarcs issued 
pursuani îo tins Option Agreenieni shall be free trading shares in Dianor Resources Inc., subject 
on[> XÙ >v.c]\ restrictions on resale as may be imposed by applicable securities legislation. The 
Optionee makes no representatiort with respect to the ftjiure market value of stich shares. 
However, it is c.xpressly acknowledged and agreed that the payment provisions in paragraph 3 are 
based on an assumed share value ofai least ten cents ( IQc) per share and in the event that the 
sliare value falls below this value the number of shares to be issued in satisfacîîDn of the 
provisions ofparngnipli 3 shall be adjusted accordingly and the value assigned to the shares 
deitvored pursuant to the provisions ofparagraph 3 shall be the weighted average value reconieu 
on lite TSX Venture O.-cchange or other e.xchange during the twenry (20) days imnjediately 
preceding the dutc of delivery, it is lurther uckiiowledgccl and agreed that IfDianor Resources 
Inc. becomes deiUied or olhenvise ceases active trading for si.x (6) months, before the Optionee 
lias vv.'Utpleted aii payments ofmonev and delivery of shares required by paragraph 3, or witJun 
aineiy days ihcrcof, this Option Agurement shall be terminated forthwith, 

5. Once the Optionee Itas deliveied she one million five hundred thousand 
•; i ..'iOO.OOO) coninton shares in Dianor Resources Inc. and puid the eight luindred thousand dollars 
(SSOD.OOO.OO) required by paragraphs 31a; (LJ atui {ji], the Optianor shall deliver to the Optionee 
ail relc%ant data and results penaimng to the Fatenied Lands as may be in its possession or 
cniiirol. 

6 .  Ifîhc Optionee has, on or before the fourth attmversury date of this Option 
.Agreement, made die paymcms in money and shares, required by parngntpii 3{a). and incurred the 
E.xpvnditures .-ofcrreJ to in paragraph 3(b)fi). in the amount of 55,000,000.00, the Optionee sha!) 
have rise rigitt to a secemy percent tTO"-»} undnided imerest In the Patcmed Lands, subject to the 
pro^'isiuns oiThls Opdon Agreement; and the ink lo lite Patented Lands shall be recorded and'or 
registered In each of the names of the Opuonce and Onîionûr as to their respecnve undivided 
interests ns tenants in common. 

7. Once îhe Optionee becomes the owiier of a sevemy percent (70%) undivided 
iuterfSi in the Paictued Lands, thy Optionor ^hall retam a ihir>' percent {30%! undivided inlerest in 
(he Pnicined Lands, which shall be in the rbnn of a Gross Overriding Rayalty f'GOR"), calculaied 
in accordatjce w -.th Schedule "A". The Optionee iliail hasx the right of ilrst refusal to purchase 
the •3p'ionar"s thtny percent (jO^'oi interest. 

5. h'lhe event the Optianor. through negotiation with Algonm. reduces Alogrna's 
i'0>aUy frotn ten percent ( I0"'>i to five percent .5" n, then such remtiing ftve percent i5%j shall be 
added to -he Optionee's inierest tor a total of seventy five percent (75%). In addition, the 
Oviv.Kj-.'ior gra.nts the Optionee rights to all the r.on-diar.ond minerals and rnctais on the Paienied 
Lands, subjec: to xh-c payment of.', one and a half percyn: i! 5%) gross royalty on any >uch non-
da.mor.u mme.-al and .mciai producuon frosn the Patented L.tnds 
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9. U !5 expressly agreed thai al) Jiomojîds found on îho Paîcjned Lnnd5 prior to the 
Opiionee becoiiiing the owiier of a seveniy percent (70^o) iniersst in the Patented Lands shall be 
the exclusive property of the Optionor, with the exception of all diamonds recovered from buik 
samples exceeding 10,CH)0 tonnes --vhich shall be the exclusive properly of the Opliottee, subject 
unlv to the GOR pursuant to paragraph 7, above. 

10. The Optionee shall indemnify and save the Qptionor hanniess from all loses, 
liabiltiies. claims, demands atid so fonh. as may in any way arise out ofthe Optionee's operations 
;uu! ac.tiviîîe.s on the Ptuenteci Lands. 

11. The Optionee shall fonn a Managetneiu Comminee consisting of three 
reprcseni.atîN-es uf tlte Optionee and two representatives of the Qptionor. The purpose of the 
•Manngcincrd Committee will be to direct the operations, to approve work prograrns and budgets, 
and to decide tltc strategy and direction of the development ofthe Patented Lands. Huweverv the 
Optionee •îhall be solely rcspojJ.sibJe for carrying on aJ] operations and acrivities required to e.splore 
and dc. elùp the Patented Lands pursuant to this Opiion Agreement and will ensure that all work is 
done in a prafessional manner, respectful of local culture and iradiiions and in full compliance with 
:î1l lades, regulniions and laws governing such .tct!vit!e.s in the Province of Ontario. 

f2. The Optionee shall provide to the Optionorpcriodic progress t^puttsof its 
e.xploituion and developmeni activities sulTiciem to keep the Opnonor informed of the aciiviues 
conducred un tire propeny. including data and resuhs ofe.xploration. assessment atid assay. Tlie 
Optionee agrees thai the Qptionor shall have unresiricied access to the Paietned Lands and all 
reuned activities, provided thai the Qptionor shall not interfere with operations and nctivities being 
curried diu pursuant to this Option .Agreement. The Optionee furdier agrees that Joseph Leadbetter 
shall be ailcAVcd to continue toe.xplore and prospect the Patented Lands on behulfofthc Qptionor. 
until such ts.me tio comniereia] production has comniertced. provided that he provides the Optionee 
any and all discovenesn'nforniation penaining to diamonds, non-diamotid minerals And nictab. 

13, The Optionee shall pay all ta.xes. assessments and other charges iawiully levied or 
assessed against the Patented Lands. 

14. .Any and all claims sttiked ibr diamonds by or on behalf of the Qptionor in 
Ch-tbane) Tow.nship in the District of .Afgonia shall be subject to this Option .Agreement at the 
election ofthe Optionee, provided that the Optionee shall fonhwith upon making such election 
reiinbursc the- Qptionor for all expenses incurrod -n exploration and staking of such further claims, 
as ihe case may be. 

•! 5. The Opcfonee may tefrninare dua Qptrun Agreement at any cime by notimng the 
Opt-onor of it.s mtention by registered mad. In dw c. ent the Optionee elects to rermtnaia the 
Opuon .Agreement before the seco.rai .mnwersar;- ofthe date of this Opuon .Agreement, n shall 
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tbrdiwiîh pay io ihe Opiionor ni! ouisîanding money and shares as are sdpukied in the provisions 
of parngrtip.h 3îa)(i) to such thai ihe loui! pav-mcni lo ihc Opiionor even in the event oT 
icrniinmion shnll be not iess than one million five hundred and ijny thousand dollars 
(SJ .550,000.00) and one mjihon Jjse iiu.ndred thousand (1,500.000) commDn shartis in Dianor 
Resources Inc. 

16. in the csens ihis Option Agreement is lemiuiated prior to the Optionee becoming 
the owner of a seventy percent interest in the Patented Lands, the Optionee shall forthwith 
release such itiierest ir may ha%-e m the Patented Lands and e.xecute such documents as may be 
necessary to convey such tnteresi back to thti Optionor and return to the Optionor ail data, 
samples, reports and orh.er mntenal relative to the diamond prospects of the Patented Lands. 

1 ?. Neither paity shall be liable for damages ccsused by delay or tailnre to perfonn its 
obligations under this Option Agreement '.\here such delay or failure is caused by an event beyond 
its reasonable control. The Parties agree that an evcni shall not be considered beygnd one's 
rensoiinble control if n reasonable- business person appl>ing due diligence in Utc same or sitnilar 
circumstances under the same or sunilar obligations as those contained in this Option Agreement 
would h.ave put in place contingency plans to either materially mitigate or negate cite effects of 
such event. Without iimtting ihc generality ofthc tbrcguing, the parties agree thai Force Majeure 
avenus shall include acts of God and uaiuiai disasters, acts of war. insurrecîion and terrorism and 
Tiireaicned nets of terrorism- If a Party seeks to -c.tcu.sc itscif from its obiigtuions under this 
.•\greemem due to a Force Majeure event, that Pan.y shall immediately notify the other Paity of die 
delay or non-pcrformance, the reason ofsuch delav or non-perfonnasjce and cite anticipated period 
of delay or non-performance. 

n. The Opnonoe may assign any of lis rights or obligations under this option 
.•\grecmcnl without the prior written consent oftbe Optionor, provided that if such assignmeni 
occurs w ithin the first four years of the Option .Agreement, the Opilonee shall remain liable for the 
paxtnents stipulat-ed m paragrapii 3 above. 

19. T'ne Optionee and Optionor agree that this Option .Agreerncm: 

a) Con^utuies and sets fonh the entire agree.ment between the Parties and any 
persons who have in the past or who are now reprcseiuing either ofthc 
pnrti-cs; 

b'l Supersedes all prior understandings and communications between the 
panics, or any of them, o.ml or svnnem and 



Provided .however, tliai each Party acknowledges fhai it shaH execute, acknowledge and deliver all 
such fiirther acts, .assigninenrs and assurances as may be reasonably required from time to ttme, ro 
consummate the transactions contemplated by this Option Agreement. 

20. The invalidity of any panicular provision of this Option Agreement, save and 
c.Kcept for paragraph 3. shall not atTcct any other prov ision and thi.s Option Agreement shall be 
conhcrucd as if any such invalidated provision were omitted. 

21 The piirfies ag.ree that the language of tins Option Agreement and any notices or 
documents rolaled thereto shall be English; that they are entering into tins transaction in good 
fniih; that nil dollar amounts are in lawful currency ot"Canada: and time shall be of the essence, 

22 .  All inlbnnatton and data concerning the exploration and'or development of the 
Paiented Lands shall be kept cùnîidential and, e.xcept to the e.xtent required by law, regulation or 
nolicv ofany Securities Commission or Stock E.xchange, or in connection with the filing of an 
imniiai information Ibmi. a prospecius or statement of nmterial fact by any party or any of its 
nrnliate, or for any purpose specificany contemplated by ilus Option .ngreemcm, shall not be 
disclosed to tiny tliird pany Without the prior consent of die Optionee and the Optionov, which 
coniciii shall not unreasonably be withheld. 

23. Each pany acknowledges that this Option Agreement is entered into after full 
invcsijguiion and no pair; is relying on any statement or representation made by any other which 
is noi embodied in ihis Agreement. 

IN ^MTNESS WHEREOF ihe parties hereto have executed ilus Agreement as of the date first 
wnticn above. 

DIANOR RESOE'UCES INC. 
\ \ 

Pir: John Ryder. President 

3814793 CANADA INC. 

Per. Pauiecie A. .Mousseau-Leadbetxer. Presjdsni 



SCHEDULE - GROSS OVERRiDlNG ROYALTY 

Pursuant to Section 7 of (he Option Aitreement lo which ihk Schedule is atiadîed. 
Opliûnor is eniiiled lo a royalty equal to twenty percent (20%) of all Gross Overriding 
Ri>>'3!lics ("GOR") front the Average Appraised Value (as described below) of all 
djamonds (thc^Dianionds") recovered, soncnJ and graded by Optionee or any other operator 
(îhe"OpeniîC'r') front the Patented Lands as described in the Option Agrectnetti (the 
"Patented Laitds"). free and clear ofali costs ofdevelopmec.t and operaitons. 

The expression "As-erage Appraised Value" shall mean the average of the valuniions in 
Cnnatiian dollars of the Diamonds detemtined by two independent graders, tine appointed 
by the Optionee and one appointed by Qpitonor. Such, indcpenden: gradere shall be duly 
qualificd and accretiltccL and sltall son, grade and value the Diamonds in accordance wsth 
industry stantiards. ha^^iiig regard to, but '-vithoui iimiung the generality of the ibrcgoing. 
the cnninicrciQ! siemand for the Diamonds. Each independent ^ altiaror shall value each 
purticulai-dssstftcation oftiac Diainomls in accordance sslth the mdusuy price books, 
standards ami formulas. The p.inies acknowledge that the intention is that the GOR m^'aUv 
be paid to the Optionor on this bases, rcgardk-ss of the price or proceeds actually received 
b>' (he Operator for or in connection wkh the Diamonds or the manner in which a sale of 
iiic Diamtind-s to a third pany is made, ,md without deduction. 

Payment yfihc GOK royalty shall be eaicuiaterf and nude quarterly within ninety (90) days 
.liter the end of each tlscnl quarter of the Operator, based vin all dumcnd.i recovered from 
die Parenied Lands thai v.-ere g.raded in such quarter. 

The Optionor shall not be entitled to further participate m the proius or be obligated to 
sit-ifc in an.y losses genenucd by the Operator's actual marketing or sales practices once the 
GOR is paid. 

The Optionor shall, ni their election, have the riuht to take thcir GOR royalty m kind or 
cash, as it may penain to the Diamonds, m "Aboie or m pan. 
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AMENDMENTS TO PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENTS 

(Chabanel Township Properties) 

DATED 

DECEM[BERI5^ 2004 & FEBRUARY 23"* 2005 

AMONG: 

DIANOR RESOURCES INC^ 

And; 

$Bl47n CANADA INC^ 

And: 

PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

And: 

JOHN JOSEPH LEADBETTER 

And: 

DIAMOND LAKE MINING LTD. 
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JULY 30"^ 2005 

AMMENDMENTS TO PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENTS 

(Chftbanel Township Properties) 

THIS AGREEMEif^ made and entered into as of the 5 

AMONG: 

day of 

Optionee 

And: 

,2005; 

DIANOR RESOURCES INC^ 
having a place of business at 
649,3rd Avenue, Val D'Or, Quebec, J9P 1S7 

3814793 CANADA JNC^ 
having a place of business at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Onlario POS IKO, 
herein acting and duly represented for the purposes hereof 
by its President, 
PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

and 

PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 
in her personal capacity. 

Optionors 

And: 
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And; 

DIAMOND LAKE MINING LTD. 
having a place of business al 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Ontario POS IKO, 
herein acting and duly represented for the purposes hereof 
by its President, 
PADLETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

The Parties Declare as Follows; 

WHEREAS the Optionors and Optionee wish to make amendments to the two Property Option 
Agreements (Agreements) and other matters entered into by the parties on December Î 5*^ 2004 and 
FdDruaiy 23"^ 2005 concerning the nineteat Crown Land unpatented mining claims and the forty nine 
patented mining claims (the "Mining Claims") situated in Chabanel Township in the District of 
Algoma, Ontario, and certain other a^eeraents, the parties now agree: 

' 1. To consolidate the date that the annual cash and share payments arc to be made by the 
Optionee, as outlined in Section 3(a) in both A^ements. The new payment date will be 
January 15^ of each year and will continue until all payments are made to satisfy the temrs 
and conditions of the agrcemwits as in sections 2 and 3 (a) of both Agreements. The Erst 
payments under this amaided a^eemcnt are to commence on January 15* 2006. Currently 
two different payment dales are outlined, namely, the December 15* and February 23"^ 
Agreement Signing Anniversary dales. 

2. To delete and rq)lace the last sentence of Section 8 of the Agreement dat^ February 23"^ 
2005 with " In addition, the Optionor grants ike Optionee rights to all the non-diamond 
minerals and metals, excluding sand and gravel, an ihe Patented Lands, subject to the 
payment of one and one half percent (1.5%) gross royalty on any such non-diamond mineral 
and metal production Jrom the Patented Lands" 

3. To allow John Joseph Leadbetter to assign all of his ri^ts, title and interest in his excavation 
contract agreement dated December 16th 2004 to Diamond Lake Mining Ltd., effwtive 
January I" 2005 on the condition that Diamond X^e Mining Ltd. retain the services of Mr. 
Leadbetter and th^ (Diamond Lake Mining Inc.) assume and accqrt all the terms, conditions 
and liabilities as set out in the original excavation agreement. Diamond Lake Mining Ltd. 
hereby agrees to assume and accept all the terms, conditions ̂ d liabilities as set out in the 
original excavation agreement and a^ecs to retain the services of Mr. Leadbetter. In the event 
that Mr. Leadbetter is no longer in the employ of Diamond Lake Mining Ltd.., then all his 
rights, title and interest in his excavation contract will revert back to Mr. Leadbetter and the 
Optionee will only respect the excavation contract with John Joseph Leadbetter. 
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4. To allow John Joseph Leadbetter to assign all of his rights, title and interest in his prospecting 
contract agrément dated December 16th 2004 to Diamond Lake Mining Ltd. effective 
January 1 ̂  2005 on the condition that Diamond Lake Mining Ltd. retain the services of Mr. 
Leadbcttcr and they (Diamond Lake Mining Ltd.) assume and accept all the terms, conditions 
and liabilities as set out in the origmal prospecting agreement. Diamond I^e Mining Ltd, 
hereby agrees to assume and accQ)t all the terms, conditions and liabilities as set out in the 
original prospecting agreement and agrees to retain the services of Mr. Leadbetter. In the 
event that Mr, Leadbetter is no longer in the employ of Diamond Lake Mining Inc., then all 
his rights, title and interest in his prospecting contract will revert back to Mr. Leadbetter and 
the Ch>tionee will only respect the prospecting contract with John Joseph Leadbetter. 

5. To coned an error in Schedule "A" - GROSS OVERRIDING ROYALTY accompanying the 
Patented Lands Option Agreement dated February 23"^ 2005. Section 1, of Schedule * A" is 
hereby amended to read ̂ 'Pursuant to Section 7 of the Option Agreement to which dih Schedule is 
attached, Optionors are entitled to a royalty equal to thirty percent (309  ̂of all Gross Overriding 
Royalties ("GOR ") fiom the Average Appraised Value (as described below) of all diamonds (the 
"Diamonds") revered, sorted and graded by Optionee or any other operator (the "Operator ") from 
the Mining Claims as described in the Option Agreement (the 'Patented Lands"), free and clear of 
all costs of development and operations" 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed these amendments as of the date "first 
written above. 

FOR 3814793 CANADA INC. 
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PAULETTE MOUSSEAU-LEADBEITER 

PaiUcttcMousstau-Lcadtx^cr 

FOR DIAMOND LAKE MINING LTD. 

PauletteMousseau-Leadbctter 

JOHN JOSEPH LEADBEITER 

JoscdcrLeadbetter 
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Letter of Aathorization 

ID respect of Claim No. 124^32—Chabtnel Township 

Authorizatioa of OwiiM'/Lessoe/Dthcr for Agait to Make This Appllcatioii 

I, Joe Leadbetter of 3814793 Canada tnc. fMNDM Cfient N6. 39319Q1 (prinQ suthoriz© Dtanor 
pMs«-iuiie^ Inc. to ad on my behalf In rospectof Ihe Bulk imping Program -SecBon 52 (Mining 
Act) for lands wWiln Mtotog Claim No. 1243332 - Chabane! Township. 

Oated 

w lands wWiln Mrntog Claim No. 1243332 - Chabane! Township^ 

^ o? Î^AutfiOffead S^fMùire 



March 25"^' 2005 

This letter conHrms that 3814793 CANADA INC. has received the sunt of TWENTY 
n-lOUSAND DOLLARS (CON $ 20,000.00) from Dianor Resources Inc. of Val d'Or, 
Quebec. The foods were received in January 2005 and are an advance payment for the 
fiiture purchase of property. 

FOR 3814793 CANADA INC. 

Paulctte Mbusscau-Lcadbctlcr, Pfesidcnt 



JULY 25''' 2005 

lliis confirms that 3814793 CANADA INC. has received the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
and SEVENTY ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED and TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS 
(CBN $ 171.425,00) from Dianor Resources Inc. of Val d'Or, Quebec. The funds were 
received on June 15''' 2005 and are an advance payment for the future purchase of 
property. 

FOR 3814793 CANADA INC 
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AMENDMENT TO LEADBETTER PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENT 
[CROWN LAND] 

Thfs Agreement made and entered Into as of the 25*^ day of August, 2008 among; 

DiANOR RESOURCES INC., having a place of business 
at 649 Third Avenue, Val D'Or, Quebec J9P 1S7 (herein 
"Dianor" or the 'Optionee") 

and 

3814793 CANADA INC., having a place of business at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Ontario PCS 1K0, herein acOng and 
duly represented for the purposes hereof by Its President, 
JosephLeadbetter 

and 

PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER, In her 
personal capacl^ (together with 3814793 Canada Inc.. 
die "Optîonors*) 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are parties to an agreement dated December 15,2004 
(die "Leadbetter Option Agreement"), attached as Schedule 1, as amended by 
agreement dated July 30, 2005 (the 'Leadbetter Option Amending Agreement") 
attached as Schedule 2, with respect to 19 Crown Land mining Claims (the 'Mining 
Claims") situated In Chabanel Township In the District of Algoma, Province of 
Ontario; 

AND WHEREAS the parties hereto are parties to an undated agreement (the "Non-
Diamond Mineral lights Agreement') attached hereto as Schedule 3; 

AND WHEREAS die parties hereto are also parties to an agreement dated 
March 30, 2007 (the Ten Percent Purchase Agreement") attached hereto as 
Schedule 4; 

AND WHEREAS the Leadbetter Option Agreement, Leadbetter Option Amending. 
Agreement, Non-Diamond Mineral Rights Agreement and Ten Per Cent Purchase 
Agreement are all hereinafter collectively rofeired to as the "Leadbetter Crown 
Land Property Agreements"; 

AND WHEREAS the parties hereto wish to further amend the Leadbetter Crown 
Land Property Agreements; 

NOW THEREFORE this Agreement witnesseth that In consideration of the sum of 
One Dollar ($1.00) and for odier good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Terms capitalized In this Agreement that are not defined herein have the 
same meaning as ascribed to them In the Leadbetter Crown Land Property 
Agreements, unless die context otherwise requires. In addition, the following 
term shall have the following meaning: 
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(a) "Proparty* means the area which Is within the boundaries of the 
Mining Claims. 

2. Section 2 of the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is heraby amended by 
changing the clause 'and the right to earn an eighty percent (60%) undivided 
Interest In the Mining Claims (the 'Option') upon sadsfylng terms and 
conditions herein' therein to 'and the right to earn a one hundred percent 
(100%) undivided interest in the Mining Claims (the 'Option') upon satisfying 
the terms and conditions herein, with the Optionor retaining a twenty percent 
(20%) gross overriding royalty (GOR) for diamonds and a one and a half 
percent (1.5%) gross oven-Iding royalty for all other metals and minerals." 

3. Section 3 (b)Oi) of the of the leadbetter Option Agreement Is hereby amended 
so as to read ^ follows: 

"Expenditures, including the E^qsenditures referred to above, of 
at least ten million dollars ($10,000,000) on or before the eighth 
anniversary of the date of this Option Agreement* 

4. Sections of the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is hereby amended by 
changing the clause the right to an eighty percent (80%) undivided interest in 
the Mining Claims therein to the right to a one hundred percent (100%) 
undivided Interest in the Mining Claims'. 

5. Section 7 of the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows: 

"Once the Optionee tDecomes the owner of a one hundred percent 
(100%) undivided Interest in the Mining Claims, the Optionors shall 
retain a twenty percent (20%) Gross Overriding Royalty ('GOR') for 
diamonds and a one and a half percent (1.5%) gross overriding royalty 
(GOR) for all other metals and minerals as calculated in accordance 
vAlh Schedule 'A'. The Optionee shall have the right of first refusal to 
purchase the Optionors' GOR," 

6. Sections of the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is hereby amended by 
changing the clause 'an eighty percent (80%) interest" therein to "a one 
hundred percent (100%) Interest*. 

7. Section 8 of the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is hereby further amended by 
adding the following at the end thereof: 

"Prior to Ihe Optionee becoming the owner of a one hundred 
percent (100%) interest In the Mining Claims, the Optionee shali 
provide the Optionor with a detailed accounting of all diamonds 
recovered fiom the Mining Claims. These diamonds shall be 
retained In trust for the Optionor until such time as they have no 
scientific value or returned to tiie Optionor In the event that the 
Optionee decides not to proceed with development, upon 
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completion of by the Optionor of bulk sampling and processing 
on the Mining Claims or, In any event, by August 25,2010." 

Section 9 of the Leadbetter Option Agreement is amended by adding the 
following at the end thereof: 

The Optionee agrees to Indemnify and save harmless the 
Optlonors. their successors, heirs and assigns, as the case may 
be, from any loss, cost or liability (Including, without limitation, 
reasonable legal fees) arising from a claim against the Optlonors 
In respect of any failure by the Optionee to at all times comply 
with all applicable present or future federal, provincial, territorial 
and local laws, statutes, rules, regulations, permits, ordinances, 

. certificates, licences and other regulatory requirements, policies 
and guidelines relating to the Optionee, the Mining Claims or the 
Property; provided, however, that the Optionee shall have the 
right to contest any of the same if such contest does not 
jeopardize the Property, the Mining Claims or the Opticnors' 
rights thereto or under this Agreement Without limiting the 
foregoing, the Optionee agrees to Indemnify and save harmless 
the Optlonors, their successors, heirs and assigns, as the case 
may be, from any loss, cost or liability (including, without 
limitation, reasonable legal fees) arising fi^m a claim against the 
Optlonors In respect of: 

(a) any failure by tiie Optionee to timely and hjily perfonn all 
abandonment, restoration, remediation and reclamation 
activities required by all governmental authorities 
pertaining or related to the opeietions or activities of the 
Optionee on or with respect to the Property, the Mining 
Claims or required under this Agreement; or 

(b) the Optionee causing, suffering, or permitting any 
condition or activity at, on or in the vicinity of the Property 
which constitutes a nuisance. 

This section 9 sha!) remain In effect until such time as the Optionee 
obtains a one hundred percent (100%) ownership interest In the Mining 
Claims." 

Section 10 of the Leadbetter Optbn -Agreement is amended by adding the 
following at the end thereof; 

"in addition, the parties agree that: 

(a) Meetings of the Management Committee will be held at 
quarteriy intervals or at such other Intervals as the parties 
may agree In Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario or at such other 
place as the parties may agree from time to time. 
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(b) Notice of each meeting of the Management Committee 
must be given to the Optlonors by the Optionee at least 
twenty-one (21) days prior to the proposed meeting date, 
which notice must be accompanied by a copy of the 
agenda therefor together with all supporting materials. 

(c) All decisions of the Management Committee will be 
determined by a vote of simple majority of the members 
present, provided that no meeting of the Management 
Committee will transact any business unless a quorum Is 
present The quorum for each meeting wlij. be at least 
one representative of the Optlonors and one of the 
Optionee; provided that if a quorum is not present within 
thirty (30) minutes of the time appointed for the 
commencement of a Management GommlKee meeting, 
the meeting will stand adjoumed to the same day and 
time of the next week at the same piace and, at any such 
adjourned meeting, those present will be deemed to 
constitute a quorum. 

(d) in October of each year the Optionee will prepare and 
deliver to the Optlonors a draft annual program and 
budget and three year plan for the next financiai year. In 
November of each year, the Management Committee 
shall meet to consider, discuss in good faith and approve, 
with Of without amendment, the draft annual program and 
budget and three year plan for the next financial year. 

(e) Minutes of each meeting of the Management Committee 
shall be kept by the Optionee. The minutes need not be 
a verbatim record of all proceedings, but must record at 
least the names of the representatives present, all 
motions and resolutions oftered or acted upon, a recorti 
of the vote and the result of the vote. Copies of the draft 
minutes of each Management Committee meeting shall 
be distributed to each committee member within fourteen 
(14) days after the meeting. 

This section 10 shall remain In effect until such time as the Optionee 
obtains a one hundred percent (100%) ownership Interest in the Mining 
Claims." 

10. Section 12 of the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is heraby amended by 
deleting the first sentence thereof and repiadng It with the following: 

The Optionee shall provide to the Optlonors periodic progress 
reports, on at least a quarterly basis, disclosing all exploration 
and development activities on the Mining Claims." 
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11. Section 13 of the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is hereby amended by adding 
the following at the end thereof: 

"Once the Optionee has earned an Interest In the Mining Claims, 
the Optionee shall have the right to abandon, surrender, allow to 
lapse, reduce the area of or otherwise deal with any part or parts 
of Its interest In the Mining Claims as It may determine do not 
warrant the expenditure of additional funds, provided that the 
Optionee shall give to the Optionors not less than one hundred 
eighty (180) days' notice of its Intention to do so and shall, (f 
requested by the Optionors by notice to the Optionee within that 
period of time, deliver to tiie Optionors duty-executed transfers 
of its Interest in such Mining Claims or part or parts therof. If the 
Optionee or any person with whom the Optionee does not deal 
at arm's length restakes any expired claims or leases relating to 
or comprising ttie Mining Claims, this ^reement shall include 
any su<^ new claims. 

This section 13 shall remain In effect until such time as the 
Optionee obtains a one hundred percent (100%) ownership 
interest in the Mining Claims." 

12. Section 16 of the Leadbetter Option Agreement is hereby amended by 
changing the clause "an eighty percent (80%) interest" therein to "a one 
hundred percent (100%) Interesf. 

13. The following sections are added to the Leadbetter Option Agreement: 

24. "The Optionee shall purchase or otherwise arrange at Its 
own expense and shall keep in force at all times 
insurance (including, without limitation, comprehensive 
general public liability Insurance) against claims for bodily 
Injury or death or property damage arising out of or 
resulting from actMtles or operations on or with respect to 
the Property and In respect of loss, theft or destruàlon of 
diamonds, In such amounts as will adequately protect the 
Optionee, the Optionors, the GOR, and the Property from 
any and all claims, liabilities and damages which may 
aiise with respect to the Property and as will adequately 
protect the Optionee and the Optionors from loss, theft 
and destruction of diamonds and In any event in an 
amount not less than ten million dollars ($10,000,000.00). 
The Optionors shall be named as a loss payee on a!) 
property, liability and other Insurance policies held by the 
Optionee relating to" the Properly, the Mining Claims, the 
diamonds and tiie GOR until the Optionee obtains its one 
hundred percent (100%) ownership In the Mining Claims 
by final payment on or before January 1S''', 2009. 
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25. The parties agree that any dispute aHsIng from or In 
connecUon with this Agreement or the interpretation, 
application, operation or p^ormance of the terms of this 
/^reement shall be governed by the dispute resolution 
procedures set forth in Schedule 'B' attached hereto, 
which form part of this Agreement, save and except any 
dispute respecting monetary obligations of the Optionee 
to the Optionors. 

26. If the Optionee fails to make the expenditures referred to 
In section 3(b)(il) by December 15,2012 then any and all 
rights that the Optionee has acquired in the Mining 
Claims pursuant to this Agreement shall be forfeited and 
ttie Optionee shall forthwith execute the documentation 
necessary to record and register the transfer of the 
Optionee's Interest In the Mining Claims back to the 
Optionors. The Optionee shall also deliver In a timely 
manner to the Optionors all data, samples, reports, 
assays and all other Information and material relative to 
the diamond exploration of the Property carried out by the 
Optionee to that time. 

27. For Non-Diamond Mineral Rights, the parties agree that 
the 1.5% gross royalty payable by the Optionee to tha 
Optlonor shall be calailated In accordance with the 
provisions of Schedule "C attached hereto, which forms 
part of this Agreement. 

28. Each party shall execute all such further Instruments and 
documents and do all such further actions as may be 
necessary to effectuate the documents and transactions 
contemplated In this Agreement, In each case at the sole 
cost and expense of the party requesting such further 
Investment, document or action. The Optionors shall 
have the right from time to time to register or record 
notice of this Agreement, any other Instruments relating 
to such agreement, a notice of the GOR, a Notice of the 
Gross Royalty and a caution or other title document 
against the title to the Property, the Mining Claims and 
the Optionee shall cooperate with such registration or 
recording and provide Its written consent or signature to 
any documents or things necessary to accomplish such 
registration or recording." 

29. Subject to the approval of the TSX Venture Exchange, 
which the Optionee will use Its best efforts to obtain as 
soon as possible, the balance of cash and share 
payments of $1,500,000 currently due under the 
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Leadbetter Crown Land Property Agreements on 
January 16, 2009 shad be paid no later than October 31, 
2008. 

14. Schedule "A' to the Leadbetter Option Agreement Is replaced with 
Schedule "A' which Is attached hereto and which forms part of this 
Agreement. 

15. In all other respects, the Leadbetter Crown Land Property Agreements remain 
In full force and effect, unamended. 

[Remainder of page fnter)HonaIIy left blank; signatures to follow] 
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Ndvonbsr 17) 2008 

IN WITNESS HEREOF the parttas hamto have executed this Agreement oe of the 
date firet aboi/e written. 

DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

SK3NE0, SEALED AND DELIVERED 

In the presenoeof 

WHo^ 

per: 
John Ryder 

. Presldem 

3814793 CANADA INC. 

pen 0-
Jpe^ Leadheder 
i^esidertt 

Paulett» Mo."HJWu-l-««ripetter 

. dpBS sia îmeçseoA ivj Apseo .«,z/n eooî 
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SCHEDULE"A-

Gross Ovorridlng Royalty i 

1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

1.1. "Afnilate" means any corporation which directly or Indirectly controls, Is 
controlled by, or Is under common control with, é party. The term "control" as 
used In this section means the rights to the exercise of more than 20% of the 
voting rights attributable to the shares of the controlled corporation. 

1.2. "Average Appraised Value" means the value In Canadian dollars of the 
Diamonds after they have been cleaned and sorted, determined as provided 
in sections 2.2 and 2.3 hereof, with no deductions for costs or expenses of 
any nature or kind. 

1.3. "Mining Claims" means the 19 Crown Land mining claims described In the 
leadbetter Option Agreement. 

1.4. "Diamonds" means all diamonds that are recovered or produced from the 
Property after the date of this Agreement, excluding any by-products or 
tailings that remain after the extraction and processing process. 

1.5. "Encumbrances" means any moilgage, chaise, pledge, ilen, licence, 
privilege, security Interest, royalty or other encumbrance. 

1.6. "Gross Overriding Royaity" or "GOR" has the meaning ass^ned to it In 
section 2.1 of this Schedule "A". 

1.7. "Package of Diamonds" has the meaning assigned to it in section 2.2 of this 
Schedule "A". 

1.6. "Production Decision" means a decision by the Optionee to bring the 
Property or any part of it Into the commercial production of diamonds. 

1.9. "Property" means the area which on the date of this Agreement is within the 
boundaries of the Mining Claims. 

1.10. "Royalty Percentage" means twenty percent (20%) less the percentage 
Interest In the Mining Claims, If any, the Optlonors have then acquired 
pursuant to the Ten Percent Purchase Agreement, 

1.11. "Valuator" has the meaning assigned to It In section 2.2 of this Schedule "A". 

2. ROYALTY 

2.1. The Optlonors are entitled to a royalty ("Gross Overriding Royalty" or 
"GOR") equal to the Royalty Percentage of the Average'Appraised Value of 
the Diamonds. 
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2.2. The parties agree that the Diamonds shall be sorted, graded and valued at 
an agreed location not less frequently than once In each calendar quarter (all 
of the Diamonds which are valued at a particular time being hereinafter 
referred to as a "Package of Diamonds"). The "Average Appraised Value" 
of the Package of Diamonds shall mean the average of the valuations In 
Canadian dollars of the Package of-Diamonds determined by two Independent 
graders, one appointed by the Optionee and one appointed by the Optlonors 
or utilize the valuation and grading by the Ontario Government independent 
appraiser. The Independent graders shall be duly qualified and accredited 
and shall be independent of the Optlonors and the Optionee. The 
independent graders shall sort, grade and value the Package of Diamonds in 
accordance with pr]<^ books, standards and formulas and In accordance with 
Industry standards having regard to, but without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, the commercial demand for the Package of Diamonds and their 
grades, colours, sizes and clarity. Each of the independent valuators shall 
provide a report In reasonable detail showing his conclusions as to the 
appraised value of the Package of Diamonds Individually and In the 
aggregate. 

2.3. The parties acknowledge that the Intention Is that the GOR be paid to the 
Optlonors on the basis of the Average Appraised Value of the Package of 
Diamonds multiplied by the then applicable Royalty Percentage, regardless of 
ftie price or proceeds actually received by the Optionee for or in connection 
with the Package of Diamonds or any of them or the manner In which a sale 
to a third party Is made, and without any deduction for any development, 
mining or other costs Incurred by the Optionee whatsoever. The Optbnors 
shall not be entitled to participate In profits or be obliged to share In any 
losses generated by the Optionee's marketing or sales of the Diamonds. 

2.4. The Optionee shall calculate and pay the GOR to the Optlonors quarterly 
within ten days of the end of each calendar quarter (namely March 31*\ June 
30^, September 30"' and December 31"*). based on the Packages of 
Diamonds that were graded In such quarter. 

2.5. If from time to time the Optionee files a royalty return under the Canada 
Mining Regulations pertaining in whole or In part to Diamonds, it will 
concumently with such filing deliver a copy of the return to the Optlonors. 

2.6. The Optionee will retain possession of each Package of Diamonds at the 
mine site on the Property and will not sell or otherwise dispose of any suc^ 
Package of Diamonds or commingle the Diamonds therein with other 
diamonds unless: 

(a) the Average Appraised Value of the Package of Diamonds has been 
determined In accordance wth sections 2.2 and 2.3; and 

(b) the Optionee has at the mine site Diamonds with an Average Appraised 
Value of at least two times the amount of the GOR In respect of the 
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Package of Diamonds or cash equal to two times the amount of the GOR 
in respect of the Package of Diamonds. 

2.7. The Optionors shali, at their election, have the right to take their GOR in kind 
or cash, in whole or In part by notifying the Optionee of their intentions at the 
beginning of each quarter. 

3. BOOKS; RECORDS; INSPECTIONS 

3.1. The Optionee shaii Keep true and accurate books and records of all of its 
operations and activitiès with respect to the Property, the Mining Claims and 
the Diamonds, prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles, insistently applied. The Optionee may, horn time to 
time, perform audts or other examinations of all of the books and records to 
confirm GOR calculations apd compliance with the terms of this Agreement 
The expenses of any audit or other examination permitted hereunder shali be 
paid by the Optionors, unless the results of such audit or other examination 
permlRed hereunder disclose a deficiency in respect of the GOR payments 
paid to the Optionors hereunder greater than $5,000, In which event the costs 
of such audit or other examination shall be paid by the Optionee. 

3.2. Within 60 days following the end of each calendar year, the Optionee shall 
provide the Optionors with an annual report of Diamonds produced from the 
Property during such calendar year In reasonable detail including grade, size, 
colour and ciaiity. Such annual report shall Include estimates of anticipated 
production from and estimated remaining diamond reserves on the Property 
for the succeeding calendar year and any changes to, or replacements of, the 
mine plan or any "life of mine plan" with respect to the Property. The 
Optionee shall provide tiie Optionors with a copy of any "life of mine plan", if 
produced, within 30 days of Its approval by them and any changes to, or 
replacements of, any such "life of mine plan" or any mine plan within 30 days 
after such change or replacement thereof. 

3.3. From time to time on not less than five business days' notice to tiie Optionee, 
the Optionors, or Its authorized agents or representatives, may, under 
supervision of the Optionee, enter upon all sur^ce and subsurface portions of 
the Property for the purpose of Inspecting the Property, all improvements 
thereto and operations thereon, and ail production records and data pertaining 
to ail production activities and operations on or with respect to the Property, 
Including without limitation, records and data that are electronically 
maintained. 

4. NATURE OF INTEREST 

4.1. It Is the intent of the parties hereto that the GOR shall constitute a covenant 
and an Interest In land running with the Property and the Mining Claims and 
ail successions thereof or leases or other tenures which may replace them, 
whether created privately or through governmental action, and Including, 
without limitation, any leasehold Interest. If any right, power or Interest of any 
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party under the Leadbetter Crowit Land Property Option Agreement would 
violate the rule against perpetuities, then such right, power or interest shail 
terminate at the expiration of 20 years after the death of the iast survivor of all 
the lineal descendants of Her Majesty. Queen Elizabeth li of England. living 
on the date of this Agreement. 
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SCHEDULE"B" 

Dispute Resolution Procedures 

1.1 Ccjmmencement of Process 

Either the Optionors or the Optionee ("Initiating Party") may give notice to 
the other of any dispute arising from or In connection with the Interpretetlon, 
application, operation or perfonnance of this Agreement, which shall contain 
the particulars of the matter In dispute, the details of its position and the 
relevant provisions of this Agreement ("Dispute Notice"), The other party 
("Responding Party") shall reply in writing to the Dispute Notice within ten 
(10) business days after receiving It, setting out In such reply the details of 
Its response and any other relevant provisions of this Agreement 

1.2 Amicable Negotiations 

Following the delivery of a reply to a Dispute Notice, the parties shall use all 
reasonable efforts to resolve the dispute by emicable negotiations and agree 
to provide, without prejudice, frank, candid and timely disclosure of ail 
relevant facts. Information and documents to facilitate these negotiations. 

1.3 Arbitration Proceedings 

If a dispute has not been resolved within five (5) business days following 
receipt of a Responding Party's reply to a Dispute Notioo, the disputo-shall -
be resolved by arbitration as set forth herein. The arbitration proceedings 
shall be commenced by the Initiating Party giving notice ("Arbitration 
Notice") to the Responding Parfy. specifying the matter to be arbitrated, the 
details of its position and requesting arbitration thereof. At the time of 
senrice of the Arbitration Notice, the initiating Party shalf also deliver the 
name and qualifications of Its choice of an arfaHrator. The Responding Party 
has the right, exercisable within four (4) business days, to name the second 
arbitrator or to agree to have the matter heard by the arbitrator named by the 
Initiating Party. The two (2) arbitrators so named shall within three (3) 
business days name the third arbitrator who shall be the chairman. Failing 
agreement within the stipulated time, the third arbitrator shall be appointed In 
accordance with the Arbltretfon Act (Ontario). If the Responding Party falls 
to name an arbitrator within tiis required period, the matter shall be heard by 
the sole arbitrator named by the Initiating Party. Alternatively, the parties 
may agree upon an alternative sole arbitrator wfthin the aforementioned 
seven (7) business day period. 

1.4 Governance of Arbitration 

The following provisions shall govern the arbitration: 

(a) to the extent not Inconsistent with this Section 1.4, the arbitrators or 
arbitrator ("Board") shall conduct the arbitration In such a manner es 
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the Board considers appropriate, but each of the parties shall be 
treated fairly, even^handedly and shall be given full opportunity to 
present its case by submitting evidence and making oral submissions; 

each party shall be responsible for Its own legal and other expenses 
related to the artilratlon; 

the powers of the Board Include but are not limited to: 

I. controlling or refusing discovery examinations; 

il. limiting or extending the extent of document disclosure; 

ill. requiring early disclosure of Intended witnesses and documents; 

Iv. limiting the number of experts or rehjsing to allow expert 
evidence; 

V. requiring the use of an independent single expert to deal with 
the particular Issue or a number of Issues; 

vi. requiring experts to file written reports (n place of giving oral 
testimony; 

\^l. determining when and In what order experts will be heard; 

vllL setting the dates, times and locations for the arbltratfon; 

Ix. ordering pre-arbitratlon meetings or exchange of documents, as 
required; end 

X. awarding the coste of the Board in connection with the 
arbitration, provided that, if It does not and: 

A. the Board agrees with the position taken by the 
Optlonors, the Optionee shall pay the costs of the Boaid; 
or 

B. the Board agrees with the position taken by the Optionee, 
the Optlonors shall pay the costs of the Board; or 

C. the Board's decision Is divided, the Optlonors and the 
Optionee shall share the Board's costs equally; 

arbitration hearings shall be held In the English language In Wawa, 
Ontario or such other location as may be agreed upon; 

subject to any adjournment which the Board allows, any arbitration 
hearing will be continued on successive business days until It Is 
concluded; 
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(f) all arbitration hearings shall be in private unless the parties otherwise 
agree: 

(g) any party may be represented at any art>ltradon hearing by legal 
counsel; and 

(h) except to the extent modified by the terms of this Schedule "B", the 
Arbitration Act (Ontario) shall apply. 

1.5 Decisions of the Board 

(a) General 

Decisions shall be made by the majority of the Board, or the sole arbitrator If there 
be only one. 

(b) Decisions In Writing 

The Board shafi make Its decisions In writing and, unless the parties otherwise 
agree, will set out reasons for its decisions. 

(c) Time for Decision 

The Board shall send Its decisions to the parties as soon as practicable after the 
conclusion of a hearing, but In any event no iater than ten (10) business days 
thereafter or such longer time as the parties may agree. 

(d) Decisions Final and Binding 

With die exception of errors In law, decisions of the Board shall be final and binding 
on the parties and shall not be subject to any appeal or review procedure, provided 
the Board has followed the rules and procedures provided herein In good faith and 
has proceeded In accordance with the principles of natural justice. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, the Board does not have the authority or power to alter, change, 
amend, modify, waive, add to or delete any of the provisions of this Agreement and 
the Leadbetter Crown Land Property Agreements and any decision rendered by the 
Board must be consistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the 
Leadbetter Crown Land Property Agreements. 

1.6. Continuation of Work During Dispute 

Notwithstanding that a matter or matters have been referred to the Dispute 
Resolution Procedures set forth In this Sdiedule "B". each of the Optlonors and 
Optionee shall, to the extent reasonably possible, continue to perform their 
obligations under this Agreement without Interruption or delay and the continuation of 
such performance shall in no way amount to a waiver of, or in any way prejudice, the 
positions taken by the parties in the dispute being arbitrated. 
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SCHEDULE"C" 

Calculation of Gross Royalty for Non-Diamond Minerals and Metals 

1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

1.1. "Gross Revenus" means the aggregate of the following amounts received In 
each quarter: 

(a) the revenue received by the Optionee or any of Its Affiliates from arm's 
length purchasers of all Product; 

(b) the fair market value of all Product sold by the Optionee or any of its 
Affiliates In such quarter to persons not deaiing at arm's length v^th the 
Payor; and 

(c) any proceeds of Insurance on Product. 

1.2. "Products" means any minerals recovemd from the Mining Claims defined In 
the Leadbetter Option Agreement. 

1.3. "Mining Claims' means the 19 Crown Land Mining claims described In the 
Leadbetter Option Agreement. 

2. ROYALTY 

2.1. ITie royalty Interest which shall be payable to the Optfonor by the Optionee 
pursuant to the Non-Diamond Mineral Rights Agreement shall be 1.5% of 
Gross Revenue, as defined in Section 1.1 of this Schedule *0'. 

2.2. The Gross Royalty will be calculated and paid within ten (10) days after the 
end of each calendar quarter. Gross Revenue settlement sheets and/or a 
statement setting forth calculations in sufficient detail to show the payment's 
derivation (the "Quarterly Statement") shall be submitted \Mth the payment. 

3. BOOKS; RECORDS; INSPECTIONS 

3.1. The Optionee shall keep true and accurate books and reconis of all of Its 
operations and activities vsith respect to the Property, the Mining CJalms and 
its operations, prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles, consistently applied. 

3.2. The Optronor may, from time to time and at its own expense, perfprm audits 
or other examinations of all of the books and records of the Optionee to 
confrrm Gross Royalty calculafic^is In compliance with the terms of this 
Agreement. 

3.3. Within thirty (30) days following the end of each calendar year the Optionee 
shall provide the Optlonor with a summary of the payments for the previous 
year In sufficient detail to show the payments' derivation (the "Annual 
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Statemant"). All Gross Royalty payments will be considered final and In full 
satisfaction of all obligations of the Optionee with respect thereto, unless the 
Optlonor delivers to the Optionee a written notice (the "Objection Notice") 
describing and setting forth a specific objection to the calculation thereof 
within sb^ (60) days after receipt by the Optionor of the Annual Statement. 
If the Optlonor objects to a particular Statement as herein provided, the 
Optionor v^ll, for a period of (60) days after the Optionee's receipt of 
such Objection Notice, have the right, upon reasonable notice and at 
reasonable times, to have the Optionee's accounts and records relating to the 
calculation of the payment In question audited by the auditors of the Optionee 
(the "Audlf ) provided that, If the Optlonor objects to the results of the Audit, 
the Optionor shall have the right to engage a qualified auditor at the 
Optlonor's cost to conduct a second audit (the 'Optlonor's Audit"). In the 
event of a conflict between the results of the Audit and the Optionoi's Audit 
which cannot be resolved by the parties, either party may refer the matter to 
dispute resolution In accordance with Section 25 and Schedule "B" of the 
Agreement. 

3.4. If through the audit process contemplated In section 3.2 or 3.3 above, It Is 
determined that there has been a deficiency or an excess in the payment 
made to the Optlonor, such deficiency or excess will be resolved by adjusting 
the next quarterly Gross Royalty payment due hereunder to satisfy the same. 
The Optionor will pay all the costs and expenses of such audit unless a 
deficiency of greater than $5,000 Is determined to exist. The Optionee will 
pay the cost and expenses of such audit if a deficiency of greater than $5,000 
is determined to exist All books and records used and kept by the Optionee 
to calculate the gross royalty Interest due hereunder will be kept in 
accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. 

3.5. Within sixty (60) days following the end of each calendar year, the Optionee 
shall provide the Optlonor with an annual report of minerals other than 
diamonds produced from the Property during such calendar year. Such 
annual report shall Include estimates of anticipated production from and 
estimated remaining mineral reserves on the Property for the succeeding 
calendar year and any changes to, or replacements of. the mining plan or any 
"life of mine plan" with respect to the Property. The 'Optionee shall provide the 
Optionor with a copy of any "life of mine plan", If produced, within thirty (30) 
days of Its approval by them, and any changes to, or replacements of, any 
such 'life of mine plan" or any mine plan within thirty (30) days after such 
change or replacement Uiereof. 

3.6. From time to time on not less than five (5) business days' notice to the 
Optionee, the Optlonor, or its authorized agents or representatives, may, 
under supervision of the Optionee, enter upon all surface portions of the 
Property for the purpose of Inspecting the Property, all Improvements thereto 
and operations thereon and all production records and data pertaining to all 
production activities and operations on or with respect to the Property, 
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including without limitation, records and data that are electronically 
maintained. . 

NATURE OF INTEREST 

(t is the Intent of the parties hereto that the Gross Royalty shall constitute a 
covenant and interest In the land running with the Property and the Mining 
Claims end all successions thereof or leases or odier tenures which may 
replace them, whether created privately or through governmental action, and 
including, without limitation, any leasehold Interest. If any right, power or 
Interest of any party under the Leadbetter Crown Land Property Option 
Agreement would violate the rule agaihst perpetuities, then such right, power, 
Interest shall terminate at the expiration of twenty (20) years after the death of 
the last survivor of ali of the lineal descendants of Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth II of England, living on the date of this Agreement. 
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SCHEDULE 1 

"LEADBETTER OPTION AGREEMENT' 

PROPERTY OPITQN AGREEMENT 

(Ch«baji«t Township Properties) 

THIS AŒESMENT made end eitered Into 8s of the day 2004; 

AMONG; 

DIANOR RESOURCES INC, 
having a place of busmess at 
730,4c Avenue, Val U'Or, Quebec, J9P IJ2 

Optionee 

And: 

3814793 CANADA INC^ 
having 8 place of bufikess at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa. Ontario PCS IKO, 
herein acdng ami duly rtpreaented Sox die purposes htseof 
by its President, 
PAULETIE A MOUS^U-LSADBEFTER 

and 

PAULETIB A MOtïSSEAU-IuËADBETTER 
hi her personal capacity. 

Opfionera 

The Parties Daelare M Fonowst 

WHEREAS the Optionors arc the recorded owners of nineleea Crown Land raining claims (the 
**Miiiing Claims*') sUua^ in Ombanel Township in die Diatriet of Algorna, more psTticidaiy 
described as 1243318; 1243319.124332S. 1243332,1243335,1243336,1243363,1243365, 
1243369,1243373,1243377,1243509,1243510,1235746,1235747,1235754. 
1235757,1235758, and 1235759. 

AND WHEREAS the Optionee wishes to enter into aa Option Agreement with the Optlonon 
whereby the Optionee purchases an elgh^ percent (809() Intne^ in the Mining Claims on the 
nndeistanding diat die Opdonce will use commendally reasonable beat e£d»ts to biing die 
Mining Claims into commercial diamond production within eight years of the execodon of this 
Option Agreement. 

NOW THERBFORE, for good and valuable consideration (die lecdpt and sufQclen^ of which 
is acknowiedge(j^» the Opdonors and Opdonee agree as Rtllows: 
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1 The OpUono» ̂ present and wurant to the Optionee that: 

a) Tb^ have the bill and undisputed power and authority to deal with the 
Mining Claims as provided forin ûàs Option Agreement,' 

b) They are iho beneticial and recoided owners of a 100% undivided Intereet 
in tiie Mining Clahna, tree and clear of any and all royalties, liens, or 
eneumbrances; 

c) The Mtnlog ClUina are in good standing witii the applicable Govenua«it 
authorities and all taxes have been paid. 

d) Ko other person has any agreement or option or right citable of becoming 
tm agreement or option for tiie ptirdiase of the Mhting CUims or any 
portion thcaeof. 

X The Optionors grant to die Optionee (he sole, immediate and inevoeable worlting 
tight and option with respect to tiie Mining Claims, for a period of four (4) years fixnu the dlate of 
thia Option Agrecraent; and the right to earn an percent (80%) undivided interest in the 
M^isg Claims (the "Option*^ upon satiaiying the terras and conditions herein. 

3. In order to maiotain and exerdso the Option, the Optionee must: 

(a) Make the following payments in money and/or conuiKsi ̂ ares: 

(1) One million five hundred thousand (1,SOO,OOOJ)0) common shares 
of Dlanor Resoucces Inc., baaed on a price often oenta (10c.) per 
share, to foe Optionors, forthwith IQ>OII foe exeoution of fois 
Option Agreement. 

(IQ Onehundrcdandtwen9-fivefoousaiiddoU8£s($12S,000.00)toF. 
T. Archibald Consulting Ltd, as rehubursement for thne and 
eiqienditures incurred, within tfahty (30) days of foe execidion of 
this Option Agreeouent; 

. (iil) Que hundred and fifty thousand doUaia ($150,000.00) to 3814793 
Canadalnc., within thirty (30) days of foe mcecution of fols 
Option Ai^eement. 

0v) Forty thousand dollars ($40,000.00) to 3814793 Canada Inc. for 
time and expenditures kourred, to be paid witiiin the first six (6) 
months after the exeoution of tl^ Option Agreemaft. 

•V-
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(v) One hundred thousand doUans ($100,000.00) to 38H793 Canada 
Inc. on the sU montb arnilversaiy of the date of &i8 Option 
Agieement 

(vi) Seven hundred and fitfy thousand dollan ($750,000.00) In money 
and coismoa shares of Dianoi itosources foe. (to such rado as shall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than in money) to F.T. 
Apchtbald Consulting Ud, and 3814793 Canada loo. In equal 
shares on or before die dcst annivezaaiy date of diis Option 
Agreement. 

(vij) Seven hundred and fifiy thousand dol^ ($750,000.00) in money 
and common shaiea of OlanorPssoutces Inc. (in sochtado as shall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than 50$i in money) to P.T, 
Archibald Consulting Ud. and 3814793 C^mida foe. in equal 
shares on or before the second annivasaiy date of this Oj^on 
Agreement 

(vH!) Seveo.hundred andfif^ thousanddoUara ($750,000.00) inmonoy 
and common shares of Dlanor Hesoumes foe. (in such lado as dbal) 
be mutuaUy agreed, but not less dian S0% in tnoit^) to F.T. 
AidHbeld Consulting Ltd. and 3814793 Canada Inc. in equal 
shares on or bofbre tbo diird anniversaiy date of tbis Option 
Agreement. 

(ix) Seven hundred and thousand dollais ($750/100.00) m mono' 
and common shares of Dlanor ReGources ioa. (in such ratio as ahall 
be mutually agreed, but not less than 50% in mon^) to 3814793 
Canada foe. on or bedbre the fourth annlvenazy date Of diis ppdon 
Agreement. 

(b) Incur the following ExpendiCures: 

(1) Sxpenditurca of at least five million dollars ($5,000,000.00) in 
direct proper^ expeadlturos forexploiadon and evaiuaUon wodc 
(the "B)q)mtdlhires") on ox before the fourth anniversaiy of the 
date of this Opdon A^mmeat. 

(ii) S}q>etlditure3, including the fo^coditurearefoned to above, of at 
least $10,000,000 tobringdicbfiniDg Claims {ntoconunemial 
production, on or beforo the ejghfo annivarsaxy' of the date of this 
Option Agreement. 
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4. The C^tionee and the Optionors acknowledge and agree that common àasst» 
issnedputsuant to^is Option Agreement shall be fiee tndmsaliares in Dhmor Resource» hM. 
subject only to such restricticms on resale as may Be imposed by ̂ Ueable seouritie» le^slation. 
The Optionee malœs no representation with respect to the future market value of such shares. 
However, It is expressly acknowledged and a^eed that the payment pro'sdslons inpara^ph 3 
are hased on an assumed share value of at least ten cents ( lOo) per stoe and in the event that the 
sban» value ûdls below tiûs value the number of shares to be issued in aatis&ction of tibe 
provisioos of paragraph 3 shall bo adjusted Bccordlngly, In all eases the value assigned to the 
shares deUvcied pursuazd to the proviaions of paragraph 3 ̂ 1 be the weighted avecsge value 
recorded on the TSX Venture Exchange or odûr exehange during the twomy (20) dq'S 
immediately preceding the date of delivery. It Is fbrth^ acdoi^ledged and agreed that if Dianor 
Resources Ina becomes delisted or otiierwise cease» active trading ftr six (0 mostbs, before the 
Optionee has coi^leted all paynunta of money and delivety of al^es tct^ulred by paragraph 3, 
or witMn ninety (90) days tirereof, this Option Agreement shall be temunated fortirwjth. 

5. Once die Optionee bas delivered tiie ope million five hundred thousand 
(1 |50Û,00(>) common shares in Dianor Resources Inc. and paid the two hundred and seventy 
thousand doUara (527S»OOQ.OO) re(|uired by pamgraphs 3(a) <Q, (iî) and (ilO* Ihe Optionors shall 
deliver to the Optionee all relevant data and results pertahUng to ̂  Mining daina as may be in 
their possession or control. 

Ç, If tile Optionee has, on or before tite Aurdi anolversaty date of this OpHos ' 
Agrenneat, made the payments in money and shares, required by paragraph 3(a), equivalent to 
$3,565,0(K).00 and mcuired the Expenditures refhnred to in psiagraph 3(b)C0* ht &e amount of 
$3,000,000.00, the Optionee shall \wn the il^t to an eighty percent (30%) undivided interest in 
the Milling Claims, subjeot to the provisions of this Option Agreement; and the title to tbe 
Mining Claims ̂ all bo recorded ant&br registeced tn each of tbe names of tiie .Optionee and 
Optiooota as to their respective undivided IxMrests as tenants in oommon. 

7. Once the Optionee beconiBstiieownerof8ne!ghtyporcent(80%)usdivIded 
interest In the Mining Claims, the Optionors shall retain a twenty percent (20%) undivided 
Interest in the Mining Cbtiius which shall be in the form of a Gross Ovenidb)g Royalty 
("OOR'O, calculated in accordance with Schedule'•A". *010^110000 shall have Ûie right of first 
rdUsal to purchase &e Optionors tvranty pement (20%) Interest 

g. It is ejqpressly sgreed that all diamonds found on tbe Mining Claims prior to the 
Optionee becoming the owner of an eighty percent ^0%) interest in tile Mfnbig Clahns shali be 
the eKclusive proper^ of tiie Optionors, witii tire exertion of all diamonds recovered from bulk 
samples exceeding 10,000 tonnes wÙoh shall be the exclusive property of tiio Optionee, subject -
only to the GORixirsusntlo paragraph 7, above. 

9. The Optionee shall bidcmnl:^ and save the Optionors harmless fi»m all loses, ^ 
liabilities, claims, demands and so fi>rth, as may in any way arise out of tiie Optionee's operations 
and activities on tiie Mfating Cl^xns. 
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10. Tbe C^onec shall form a Managemeot Committee consisting of âitee 
representatives of the Optionee and two representatives of ̂  Optionors. The purpose of the 
Mauagerewt Committee will he to direct the operadons, to approve work ppo^ame and budgets, 
and to decide the strategy and diieotfon of the development of the Mining Claims. However, the 
Optionee shall be solely le^nslble for ceitylng on alt opendoos and activities required to 
explore and develop die Mining Claims pursuant to this OptÎOT Agreement end will eimim diat 
all work is done in a profhssionai manner, leqxctfhl of local culture and traditions and fn fiiU 
compliance with all rules, regidatlons and laws governing such acdvitics in the Province of 
Ontario. 

11. The Optionee agrees that it will enter into a consulting servicca agreement with 
. Fred Archibald or F.T. Archibald Consuldng Ltd. with respect to gcolo^cal and other exploration 
' T7:atters on die Mining Claims, on terms to be agreed, whidi shaQ crmtiocue fbr until the Optionee 
obtahis an cig^9 percent (80K) infercst iirtiie ^Gn^ng•CUims, pjovitfed that die consuttiQg 
ser^ces a^ement may be extended beyond tiiat date ̂  mutual agreement. 

12. . The Optionee shall provide to the Optionors periodic progress reports of its 
exploration and development activities suffidont to keep the Optionors inarmed of tiie activities 
conducted on ti>e proper^. Including data and results of exploiatioo, assessment and assay. The 
Optionee agrees the Optionors shall have unrestricted acce» to titeMbifatg Claims and all 

' related activities, provided ti)at the Optiooois shall not inisiftre with operatiot» and activities 
' being carzi^ out pursuant to this Option Agreement, the Optionee f^er agrees that Joseph 

Leadbettw shall be allowed U> continue to explora and prospect the Mining Claims on behalf of 
the Optionors, until such time as connnercial production has commenced, provided tbu he 
provides the Optionee any and all discoverles^fbimalion potsinfog to diamonds. 

13. The Optionee shall oaay out suffident e9q>lotiitian or assessment w(xk on eaoH of 
the Mining Claims to keep tiiem In good landing and illo assessment vmrk iepott(s) vdth the 

. Mining Reoo7der''s ofSce in Wawa, Ontario, as required by law; and ̂ 1 Ihrther pay all taxes, 
asseasmeots and o&er charges Jawtiilly levied or asseMed against the Mining Oahns. The 
necessary exploration or asscastnent woik will be applied at least one year in odvatioe of the claim 
annivsraary date. Notwitiistandbtg this proWsion, tiie Mining Claims 123574d, 1235757 and 
1235759 will hove assessment work applied by tiie Optionors prior tO thitif expiry on November 
22,2004. 

14. Any and all claims stidced (br diamonds by or on behalf of the Optiooois m 
Cbabanel Township In tiie District of Algoma shall be subjectto titia Option Apeement at ^e 
election of the Optionee, provided tiut the Optionee shall fottiiwlthupon making such election 
raimbucse (he Oj^mtors for ail 6?q>en8es ineurred in exploration and stakmg of such tiuther 
claims, as the case may be. It U expressly acknowledged and ̂ peed that (his junvision and tiiis 
Option Agreement does not apply to the patented land desoibed as: 



KDU# Claim# Pamcl# Aoroago 

000OÏ71450O SSM 17358 3179 AWS 39.10 

00001714000 SSM 17359 snPAWS 43.57 

000017137800 SSM 17360 3179 AWS 31.17 

00001712900- SSM21168 148 Mi^ 50.28 

O000Ï71430O • Sm 17334 3178 AWS 25.54 

000Û17114200 SSM 17335 3176 AWS 26.87 

000017113600 SSM 17362 3179 AWS 26.40 

00001713300 SSM 17361 3179 AWS 30.87 

00001713400 SSM 17337 3178 AWS 29.57 

00001704100 SSM 17341 3178 AWS 43.21 

00001704000 SSM 17342 3178 AWS 50.69 

00001704300 SSM 17343 3178 AWS 54.28 

00001704200 SSM 17340 3178AWS • 3836 

00001705100 SSM 17339 3178 AWS 25.89 

00001705200 SSM 17338 3178 AWS 29.91 

00001705900 SSM 15637 39 MICH 21.45 

00001706000 SSM 23011 48 MICH 23.76 

00001706200 SSM 18638 40 MICH 18.44 

00001706100 SSM 23012 49 MICH 15.57 

00001706800 SSM 18639 41 MICH 33.96 

D000170690D SSM 18640 42 MICH 2SS2 

00001707000 SSM 18041 43 MICH 32.39 

00001707200 SSM 18642 44 MICH 20.17 

00001708000 SSM 18644 46 MICH 35.99 

00001708700 SSM 18645 47 MICH 35.82 

00001712700 SSM 23544 156 MICH 33.43 
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00001712600 3SM 23543 147 MICH 36.36 
00001712800 S3M2I166 144 MICH 39.53 
000017I2500 SSM2U67 142 MICH 42.63 

00001712000 SSM 22722 225MÏCH 63.40 

000017Ï2500 SSM 22721 220 MICH 58.18 

00001707900 SSM 18643 45 MICH 24.95 

00001711900 SSM 22718 207 MICH 31.11 

00001711200 SSM 22874 150 Mica 18.91 

00001711500 SSM 13687 153 MICH 28.65 
ooooniuoo SSM 22719 208 MICH 16.24 

00001711000 SSM 13686 187 MICH 36.91 

00001710400 SSM 22945 196 MICH 37.© 

00001710500 SSM 13683 229 MICH 61.12 

0000Î7IO30Û SSM 22946 195 MICH 36.77 

00001710200 SSM 22714 182MICH 42.93 

00001713500 SSM17336 3178 AWS 27.41 

0QOOI71320O SSM 17650 3176AWS 26.53 

00001714400 SSM 17333 3178 AWS 23.82 

0000171410Q SSM 17363 3179 AWS 22.49 

00001712400 SSM 21169 143 AWS 51,72 

0O0Û1711800 SSM 22726 212 MICH 27.11 

pmenlly ovrntd by Atgoma Steel Incoiporated, wUeh ace Sie sul^ect of sa Agreement of 
PuFOhasa and Sale in âvoor of the Optionors. Optionon sfpree, however» ihat th^ shall ^ve 

OptiMiee &e first opportunl^ to ncgotiste sn opdon agcecment to develt^ &e ootoffleroitd 
diamond prospects of &esa pcopeities and a cl^t of first rofiu&l wifii respect to any tided parQr 
ofEhn. 

15. TTte Optionee nu^ temdnato this Option Agceomeot at any time by notifying die 
OpdoQwa of its intention by ceidstered mail. In the event the Optionee elects to terminate the 
Option Agreement before the second annivcraacy of the date of fiib Option A&»emcnt, it 

•V' 
N. 
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forthwith pay to the Optiono» all oat»tandlng ntoxu^ and shues as are stipulated In the 
provisions of pangraj;^ 3(a)(i) to (v), such the total pigment to du Opdonon even In the 
event of tenn^tioii shall be not less than one million one hundred and sixty five thousand dollars 
($1,165,000-00) and two milUon two hundred and twet^ five thousand (2,225,000) common 
shares in DlaztorRe^rcea Inc. 

16. In die event this Option Agrément ii terminated prior to the Optionee becoming 
the owner of an eighty percent (iù%) interest In the MInmg Oaims, the Opttonee shall fwthwith 
release such Interest it may have in die Mining Claims and execute such documents as may he 
neoessaiy to convey such Interest bacdc to the Optionon and return to die Opdonors all dat^^ 
samples, and other ma^'ai relative to diamond prospects of (he MiniagClanos, 

17. Nei&er pai^ shall be liable fbi damages caused by del^r or ftUxne to perform Its 
obligations under this Agreement such delay or &ilure !s caused by tm event b^nd its 
reasonable control. The Parties ag^ee that an event shall not he considered beyond one*8 
reasonable control If n reasonable business person applying due diligence In the same or similar 

'circumstances under die same or similar obligations as those contained in this Agreement would 
-have ptd In place contingency plans to eitht^mafierhtliy mîtigstc ors^to tire effects ofsuch 
event Without limiting the generally of the foregoing, die parties agree tiiat Force Majeure 
events shall include acts of Ood and natural disasters, acts of war, insuneeflon and t^onsm and 
tiueatened acts of terrorism. If a Faity sedcs to excuse Itself from its obligations under this 
Agreement due to a Force Majeure event, that Party shall immediately notify the other Party of 
the delay or non-pcrformance, the reason of such delay or non^peribrmanceand the anticipated 
period of delay ornon^perfOrraanee. 

13. . The Optionee may assiga any of its rijdits or obligations under this Agreement 
'^thout tile prior written oonseid tS tiie Optionota, provided Out if such assignment ocouis within 
tiie first four years of tiie Option Agreement, Oie Optionee shall remain liable for the payments 
stipulated in pangraph 3 abova 

IP. The Optionee and Optionors agree that this Option Agreem^t: 

a) Constitutes and sets forth the entire agreement between the parties and any . 
persona -who have in toe past or «ào aro now x^resenting eitoer of toe 
parties^ 

b) Supersedes all prior undostandlngB and communications between the 
parties, or any of tirem, oral or-written; and 

c) Shall be governed by the laws of Ontario and Canada, as may be 
Bï^licable, and the parties l^by irrevocabfy nttom to the exclusive 
jurisdic^ of the courts of the Fro^dnce of Ontario. 
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Provided bowever, tiiflt each party a^knowledgca that it shall oxecnt^ acloiowled^ and dolivor 
all such fhrthar acts» assignments and assurances as may be reasonably rcquiied from dme to 
ttrae»'to consummato the traiisactiofla c<xtteniplated by this Option ^reenmt 

20. The in^idity of any paitjcular prevision of this Option Agcecnient, save and 
eTCcepi ibr paragraph 3» shall cot o&et any other provision ead (his Option Agreement ̂ 1 be 
construed as if any su^ invalidated provision we onutted. 

21. The parties agree (hat the language of this Option Agreement and any notices or 
docummts related diereto shall be EngUshj that they are entetii^ into this hatuaction la good 
faith; (bat ad dollar amounts are in &wfiil ounou^ ofCanada; and time shaii be of the essence. 

22. AH infbtisation and data eoDoeaming (he cjqrlotation and/or development of tiia 
Mining Cl^s shall be lospt confidential and, exc^ toihe extent required by law, reguMmt or 
policy of any Securities Commission or Stock Bxcbange, or in conncctioni with the filing of an 
annual infi>nnation form, a pzo^octus or statement of msteaal tKt\ry any party or any of its 
affiliate, or for any purpose t^eoificaUy contomplated by this Option Agreemwt, shall not be 
•dlsclos^ to arty third party witbout the prior consent of the Options and the Optionms, which 
consent shall not unreasonably bo witiiirald. 

23. Eschparty acknowiodges tirat (his Option Agreement is entered into after foil 
Investigation and no party is redying on any statement or representation made by any ofoer which 
is not embo^ed in ftila Agreement 

JN "WIH^BSS WH&SSOP the parties hereto have executed thla Agreeroeni as of foe date first 
written above. 

Paulette Moh^eau-Leadbettcr, Preridcnt 

yaitlbttb moussei^u-lcadbener 

'«alette Mousseju^'tesdbeltar'' 



schedule «a"gross overriding royalty 

Pumitmt to Section 7 of &o Option Agreemcni to which tiiis Schedule ie stUdKd, Optionon ere 
entitled to a toyilQr equal to tweo^ p«ceat (20^) of ell Gross Ovemdiag Eoyaltlee ("GOR^ from 
the Avera^ ^pre!»^ Velue (u desciibod below) of all dlaioonds (the "DUmotids") recovered, 
sorted end gndod by Optionee or aixf other operaior (the "Operator^ fiom dte Mining Clahns as 
desenhed In the OpticQ Agreement (the ̂ Mining tire and dear of all coats of develppment 
atid operations. 

The cxprouIoD "Average Appraised Value" drell meen Ûte average of the ^lutUoos in Canadian 
dollars of the I^amonds determined by two htdepeftdent gcadeia, one appointed by the Optionee end 
one appoioted by OpdOAon. Such Indepeadcnl gmden «hall be duly qualliled and accxcdltad, and 
shall sort, gnth) and value the Diamonds In aceordancc with industry slaodaids, having regard to, but 
widiout limiting the generellty of the foregoing, the oommetcial demand for dte Diamonds. Bach 
indepefideat voluator shall value each articular elasslficction of the Diamoads in eccordaoco widi fhe 
huhu^ry pdce books, standards and formulas. The parties s^mowledge that the iateitdoa is that (he 
OOR royalty be paid to (he Optlcners on this basis, regtrdlen of 'toe price or piooeeda squally 
received by the Operator for or in connection wiQi the Dirâtonds or the nuinner in which a sale of the 
Diamonds to a third party is made, and ^Uiotii deduction. 

Paymeot of die OCR. royal^ ahalJ be calculated and made quazteily whbin ninety (90) days afbrthe 
end of each fiscs] quarter of the Operator, based on all dlamoods zecovsred titao die hfining d^mi 

were graded In such quanar. 

The Opdonors âiall not be entitled to fUrtl^r pardolpoto is the profits or be obligated to share In suy 
losses generated by tl^ Operator's actual marketing or sates pxadioea onco the QOR la paid. . 

The Optionon xhallt at thwr electioo, have die right to take tlieh- GOR royalty in Idnd or cash, ai U 
may pertain to the Diantoods, in whole or in part. 
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SCHEDULE 2 

"LEADBETTER OPTION AMENDING AGREEMENr 

pa^-1-

AMENDMENTS TO PROPERTY OPTTON AGREEMENTS 

(ChxbanelTowBiMp Fiopacties) 

dated 

DECEMBER 13*^ 2004 A BEBRDARY 23'^ 2005 

AMONGî 

dxaror resources me.» 
Aad: 

s'swîiscanadamc.,- ' ; 

aiul 

FAUIiHrm A. MOTÎSSEAU-LKADBETTER 

Aïidï 

30BN-JOSEPH XJeADBBTTER ' 

and: 

DIAMOND X. AECB MINmO LTD. 
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JULY 

AMMENDMENTS TO PROPERTY OPItON AGREEMENTS 

(chaband to'fmslijlp pyoperfies) 

TH]^ AGEBEMENTxnsdeandœteredimoaiofthe 0eyof »200S; 

AMONG: 

DiANOR RESQURCES MC^ 
having a place of budoeea at 
^49;$rd Avmne, Val D'Or, Qoclwc» m 157 

Optionee . 

And: 

38J4793 CANADA mC^ 
hftvu^apUoe ofbusinesa st 
P.0, Box^T. Wawa, Ontario POSIKO, 
•herein acting and ddytepresaoted ^ (he puxposes iMfieof 

• PAUIETTE A MOUSSEAULEÀDBBTTBR 

and 

PAULEmi A. MOUSSEAU-LEÂDBErrER 
inherpcxtonai oepadty. 

opâonon 
% 

And; 

john joseph leahbetter 
inhis peacmal oapadfy 
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Aadi 

DIAMOND MïNINGLm. 
MviDg a pUco ofburine$a4t 
P.O, Box 97, Wawa, Oahdo P09IKO, 
horcin actiiQ aod duty reprtaàitodfor &e puipoaea hoccof 
by itft fre^dent, 
padxiette a. moussbau-tsadbbxter 

the bardot dodara t<fqn<yftnu 

WHEREAS the Opdonois and Opdonee widi to make «moadmeota to d3jotvn> Ftopoty Opdon 
Agracsneota (AgcecDomb) aod odier nutoa entered into by &o pardeo on December 15*^ ̂ 04 and 
Fdiru^ 23" ecoiceodn^ the nineteen Crovm Land xnpatBotod nùnÎQg daln» and iho 5^ nine 
patent Toining dais» (tiur Tdining Ciatn^) sihiaied b .ChdJand Tovnuhip in the District of 
Algoma, Ootaxio, andocrtain odiec.agreecaoDts, die-paittes nav agree: 

1. To consolidate the date that-the annual cadi and s!U|« paysusnts are to be made by die 
OptioneCy8soudinediaSeotion3(&)mbo(h'^reemeots. The new payment dab will be 

' latmary 15*^ of eadi year and wUl ccndlcue imdl all payments ate roade to aadtty die tenns 
and conditioQs of the agrecmonits aa iu.sectioDS 2 and 3 (a) of both Agreemoits. The first 
payments under Oils amended agceement are to commence on January 13^ 2005. Cuneaily 
^ diffisrent payment dat^ are oudined, namdy, t» Deoembor -13^ and February 23^^ 
Agreement Sibling Annivenaiy; dates. 

2. To d^ote and replaoe the last.semenoe'of Section'8 «ofthe Agreemeot dated February 23*^ 
2003 wath " in addiaon, the CpHcwr grants tht Optionee rights to all thé non-dlânond 
minerab and tneiab, exchtding sand end gravel, on Aa Patented lands, subject to thé 
ptp^ment of one and one ha^percent (7.399.gr»J rcpvfî  an any such non-<À3mond mbural 

• and metal producticnfhnt the Patented landP* 

3. To allow John Jos^ Leiadbettrrte essi^ all ofhis li^^.tlfie and interest in his exoevation 
contract a^ccment dated Deoeniber 15tb 2004 to j}iamond lake Mining Ltd.. effective 
January 1 "2003 cm tiie cohditionlbBt Diamond Lake hflding Ltd. retain tiie services of Mr. 
leadbefier aod duty CDlBa<md Lake h£mnglha) assume and accept all the torn», conditions 
and liabilitiea as sot trat in dm oii^nàl exosvation a^emcoL Diamond Lake Mining Ltd. 
hereby egrees to assume and accept all the terms, conditions and liabilities as set out in tiie 
oxi^nalexoavationasmoKaiandagreeatoiettintiiesaidecsofhifir.Leedbetter. In the event 
titat Mr. Lcftdbetter Is no lopger in the employ of Diamond Lsika Mining Ltd.., tiien all Ms 
d^ts, title ud Mtsreet ia ̂  -axoevàtion cootaef will reveet ba^ to tdr. Leedbett&r and fee 
Optionee will only respect fito excavation contract with Jobn Josqib Le&dbettcr. 



4« To allow Jola Joygdi T .eadbettcr to asaga alt of Ms ï^its, ̂ ttc mi htteicgt in hi» proq>ecdng 
oontiBct ftgzeasent dated Deoecober l£Qi 2004 to Diamond yi4c«y KÛdsg LM. eâictive 
Jasoaxy 1*^1005 oa dm condidoa ttist Dlanond Lake Mining Ltd. retain die soidces of Mr. 
Leadbefta and C^iamond Lake MSe!^ Ltd,) aàaum«-«ad «oeept all Qie-mcmi, qoadftioM 
end liâbiMos «3 set oat in (ho Oi^al prospeod^ agroemeiit. Kamood Lakh Mtâing Ltd. 
hecdiy agnos to sixume and etoc^t-.all dm tard»» oQfi^iobs find liabilities as sdt cot In the 
onguudpsospecdagagreoiD.Otitafida^oextore^thesefvicetofMr. Leidbetter. Intbo 
event that Mr. Lo&dbettev i< no lonser b the employ of Diamond Lake Mlsmg bo., then all 
Ma tMo and mtenfestb hi# prospeottng contract will Ttwrt bade to Mr. Leadbistter and 

. die Opdooee will only xoi^eot the projecting oostnct with John Joseph Leadbettac. 

S. To coireot aa ecof in Sthedolot*A'''-'(^OS8 OVSRSlDlNg RjQYALTy aocompanybgfce 
£;atmted Lands OpdoÀ Affceoiont dated February 23** 2005. Secdon 1-. of Scfasdnle is 
hereby amended to lead ̂ Jhawant to Stetion'? o/̂ to Option Agtmcta to ytMeh t̂ fs Sehed^ds to 
attaàfod, OptiOMors org eadtUd io o royolQ> ttptai to ihir^potant (SQfÇ ofdl Grwa OwrltUng 
JtoyaJtiu Ot* jiv€rage.̂ raU*d Vabt* (as daserUnd bdmv) <ifaJl diamonds (the 
"Ptarnonda") raocrvereeC aer^OfdffàiôiîyOpûonséortavatkafepSraîor^* "Operaior")frem 
th9liÙtdngCkdmsùsdeacr{b*iinsht.(̂ iton^ê4tMnt(th4 'Patat$dlanis"),f̂ ot\ielearof 
eû OMS ̂ dovsfopmmtt aid opemifons-'* 

IN"WirNESSXVHKÊlBOFtiie parties hereto have eccecoted these emendmeoli aaoftiiedabârst 
-written above. 

FOR'38W793 CANADA. INC. 
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SCHEDULES 

"NON-DIAMOND MINERAL RIGHTS AGREEMENT 
Page-1-

AMMENDMENT TO PROPERTY OFnON AGREEMENT 

(Chabattel Township Properties) 

THIS AMMENDMENT made and entered into as of the day of ,2004; 

AMONG: 

DIANORRESOXJRCES INC, 
hawig a place of busing at 
730,4e Avenue, Val D'Or, Quebec, I9P1J2 

Optionee 

And: 

3814793 CANADA INC, 
having a place of business at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Ontario POS IKO, 
herein actiog and dtdy represented for the pmposes hereof 
by its President, 
PATILBTTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

and 

PAXJLETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 
in her personal capadty. 

Optioners 

The Parties Dedare as Foflowa: 

WHEREAS the Optionors are the recorded owners of nineteen Crown Land raining claims (die 
"MioingCIaina") situated in Chaband Township in the District of Algoma, more pardculariy described 
as 1243318; 1243319, 1243325, 1243332, 1243335, 1243336, 1243363, 1243365, 1243369, 
1243373, 1243377, 1243509, 1243510, 1235746, 1235747, 1235754, 1235757,1235758, and 
1235759. 
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AND WHEREAS the Optionee has entered into an Option Agreement with theOpdonor8vdurd)ythe 
Optionee purchases an eighty percent (80%) interest in the Nfining Claims. The Optionors now grants 
the Optionee the non^amond minerai ri^ts» exduding sand and gravel* for a one and a half percent 
(1.5%) gross royalty on ai^ and all iK>n>diamond commercial production the clumsdescrfoed 
above subject to the tenns and conditions of the orig^ agreement signed December 15*^ 2004. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
written above. 

3814793 CANADA mC 

PADLETTE MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

PsidetteMoosseau/Leadbetter 
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AMENDMENT TO LEADBETTER PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENT 
[PATENTED LAND] 

This Agreement made and entered into as of the 25"* day of August, 2008 among; ̂  

DIANOR RESOURCES INC., having a place of business 
at 649 Third Avenue, Val D'Or, Quebec J9P 1S7 (herein 
"Dlanor" or the "Optlonee") 

and 

3814793 CANADA INC., having a place of business at P.O. 
Box 97, Wawa, Ontario POS IKO, herein acting and duly 
represented for ttie purposes hereof by Its President, 
Joseph Leadbetter 

and 

PAULETTE A. M0USSEAU-I.EAD8ETTER. In her 
personal capacity (together with 3814793 Canada Inc., 
the "Optlonors") 

WHEREAS the parties hereto are parties to an agreement dated February 23, 2005 
(the "Patented Lands Option Agreement"), attached as Schedule 1, as amended 
by agreement dated July 30, 2005 (the "Patented Lands Option • Amending 
Agreement") attached as Schedule 2. with respect to 49 Patented Mining Claims 
(the "Mining Claims") situated In Chabanel Township in the District of Algoma, 
Province of Ontario; . 

AND WHEREAS the parties hereto are parties to an undated agreement (the 
"Non-Dlamond Mineral Rights Agreement^) attached hereto as Schedule 3; 

AND WHEREAS the parties hereto are also parties to an agreement dated 
March 30, 2007 (Oie l'en Percent Purchase /^reement") attached hereto as 
Schedule 4; 

AND WHEREAS the Patented Lands Optton Agreement, Patented Lands Option 
Amending Agreement, Non-Diamond Mineral Rights Agreement and Ten Per Cent 
Purchase Agreement are all hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Leadbetter 
Patented Land Property Agreements"; 

AND WHEREAS the parlies Hereto wish to further amend the Leadbetter Patented 
Lands Property Agreements; 

NOW THEREFORE this Agreement w'rtnesseth that In consideration of the sum of 
One Dollar ($1.00) and for otiier good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which Is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Terms capitalized In this Agreement that are not defined herein have the 
same meaning as ascribed to them In the Leadbetter Patented Lands 
Property Agreements, unless the context otherwise requires, in addition, the 
following term shall have the following meaning: 
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(a) "Property" means the area which Is within the txjundailes of the 
Patented Lands. 

2. Section 2 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is hereby amended by 
changing the clause "and the right to earn a seventy percent (70%) undivided 
Interest in the Patented Lands (the 'Option') upon satisfying tiie terms and 
conditions herein* therein to "and the right to earn a one hundred percent 
(100%) undivided Interest (the 'Option') In the Patented Lands upon satisfying 
the terms and conditions herein, with the Optionor retaining a twenty percent 
(20%) gTX>s8 overriding royalty (GOR) for diamonds and a one and a half 
percent (1.5%) gross overriding royalty for all other metals and minerals, It 
being agreed that it Is the Intention of the parties that the Optionee shall be 
responsible for the payment of a gross overriding royalty (GOR) of ten percent 
(10%) for all minerals in favour of Algoma Steal In place of and In the stead of 
the Optionor.* 

3. Section 3(a)(vil) of the Patented Lands Option Agreement is hereby amended 
by deleting the clause "which sand and grave! deposits shall remain the 
properly of the Optionor' from the said section. 

4. Section 3(b)(il) of the of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is hereby 
amended so as to read as follows: 

'Expenditures, including the Expenditures referred to above, of 
at least ten million dollars ($10,000,000) on or before the eighth 
anniversary of the date of this Option Agreement." 

5. Section 6 of the Patented Lands Option Agreament Is hereby amended by 
changing the clause 'Ihe right to a seventy percent (70%) undivided Interest in 
the Patented Lands" therein to 'the right to a one hundred percent (100%) 
undivided Interest in the Patented Lands'. 

6. Section 7 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement is hereby amended so as 
to read as follows: 

"Once the Optionee becomes the owner of a one hundred percent 
(100%) undivided interest in the Patented Lands, the Optionors shall 
retain a twenty percent (20%) Gross Overriding Royalty ('GOR') for 
diamonds and a one and a half percent (1.5%) gross overriding royalty 
(GOR) for all other metals and minerals as calculated In accordance 
with Schedule 'A'. The Optionee shall have the right of first refusal to 
purchase the Optionors* GOR." 

7. Section 9 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is hereby amended by 
changing the clause 'an eighty percent (80%) interest" therein to "a one 
hundred percent (100%) interesf. 

8. Section 9 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is hereby further amended 
by adding Oie following at the end (hereof: 
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"Prior to the Optionee becoming the owner of a one hundred 
percent (100%) Interest In the Patented Lands, the Optionee 
shall provide the Optlonor with a detailed accounting of all 
diamonds recovered from the Patented Lands. These diamonds 
shall be retained In trust for the Optlonor until such time as they 
have no scientific value or returned to the Optlonor in tiie event 
tiiat the Optionee deddes not to proceed with development, 
upon completion of by the Optlonor of bulk sampling and 
processing on the Mining Claims or, in any event, by August 25, 
2010." 

Section 10 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement is amended by adding 
the following at the end thereof: 

"The Optionee agrees to Indemnify and save harmless the 
Optfcnors, their successors, helm and assigns, as the case may 
be, from any loss, cost or liability (including, without limitation, 
reasonable legal fees) arising from a claim against the Optlonors 
In respect of any failure by the Optionee to at all times comply 
with all applicable present or future federal, provincial, territorial 
and local laws, statutes, rules, regulations, permits, ordinance, 
certificates, licences and other regulatory requirements, policies 
and guidelines relating to tiie Optionee, the Patented Lands or 
the Property; provided, however, that the Optionee shall have 
the right to contest any of the same if such contest does not 
jeopardize the Property, the Patented Lands or the Optionors' 
rights thereto or under this Agreement. Without limiting the 
foregoing, the Optionee agrees to Indemnify and save harmless 
the Optlonors, their successors, heirs and assigns, as the case 
may be, from any loss, cost or liability (including, wlhout 
limitation, reasonable legal fees) arising from a claim against the 
Optionors In respect of: 

(a) any failure by the Optionee to timely and fully perform all 
abandonment, restoration, remediation and reclamation 
activities required by all governmental authorities 
pertaining or neiated to the operations or activities of the 
Optionee on or with respect to the Property, the Mining 
Claims or required under tills Agreement; or 

(b) the Optionee causing, suffering, or permitting any 
condition or activity at, on or in the vicinity of the Property 
which constitutes a nuisance. 

This section 10 shall remain In effect until such time as the Optionee 
obtains a one hundred percent (100%) ownership Interest In tiie Mining 
Claims." 

Section 11 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is amended by adding 
the following at the end thereof: 
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"In addition, the parties agree that 

(a) Meetings of the Management Committee will be held at 
quarterly Intervals or at such other Intervals as the parties 
may agree In Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario or at such other 
place as the parties may agree from time to time. 

(b) Notice of each meeting of the Management Committee 
must be given to the Optionors by the Optionee at least 
twenty-one (21) days prior to the proposed meeting date, 
which notice must be accompanied by a copy df tiia 
agenda therefor together with all supporting materials. 

(c) All decisions of the Management Committee will be 
determined by a vote of simple majority of the members 
present, provided that no meeting of the Management 
Committee will transact any business unless a quorum Is 
present The quorum for each meeting will be at least one 
representative of the Optionors and one of the Optionee: 
provided that If a quorum Is not present within thirty (30) 
minutes of the time appointed for tiie commencement of a 
Management Commltiee meeting, the meeting will stand 
adjourned to the same day and time of the next week at 
the same place and, at any such adjourned meeting, 
those present will be deemed to constitute a quorum. 

(d) In October of each year the Optionee will prepare and 
deliver to the Optionors a draft annual program and 
budget and three year plan for the next financial year. In 
November of each year, the Management Commltiee 
shall meet to consider, discuss In good faith and approve, 
with or without amendment, the draft annual program and 
budget and three year plan for the n6)d financial year. 

(e) Minutes of each meeting of the Management Committee 
shall be kept by the Optionee. The minutes need not be 
a verbatim record of all proceedings, but must record at 
least tiie names of the representatives present, all 
motions and resolutions offered or acted upon, a record 
of the vote and the result of the vote. Copies of the draft 
minutes of each Management Committee meeting shall 
be distributed to each committee member within fourteen 
(14) days after the meeting. 

This section 11 shall remain In effect until such time as the Optionee 
obtains a one hundred percent (100%) ownership Interest In the Mining 
Claims." 

Section 12 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is hereby amended by 
deleting the first sentence thereof and replacing It with the following: 
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The Optionee shall provide to the Optionors periodic progress 
reports, on at least a quarterly basis, disclosing all exploration 
and development actlviiles on die Patented Lands." 

12. Section 14 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement is hereby amended by 
adding the following at the end thereof: 

"Once the Optionee has earned an interest in the Patented 
Lands, the Optionee shall have the right to abandon, surrender, 
allow to lapse, reduce the area of or othenvlse deal v^th any part 
or parts of its Interest in the Patented Lands as it may determine 
do not warrant the expenditure of additional funds, provided that 
the Optionee shall give to the Optionors not less than one 
hundred eighty (180) days nofice of its Intention to do so and 
shall, if requested by the Optionors by notice to the Optionee 
ivithin that period of time, deliver to the Optionors duly-executed 
transfers of Its Interest In such or part or parts thereof. If the 
Optionee or any person with whom the Optionee does not deal 
at aim's length restakes any spired claims or leases relating to 
or comprising the Patented mining dalms, this Agreement shall 
Include any such new claims. 

This section 14 shall remain In effect until such time as the 
Optionee obtains a one hundred percent (100%) ownership 
Interest In the Patented Lands," 

13. Section 16 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is hereby amended by 
changing the clause "an eighty percent (80%) Interest" therein to "a one 
hundred percent (100%) Interest". 

14. Section 16 of the Patented Lands Option Agreement Is hereby further 
amended by adding the following at the end thereof: 

"If the Optionee falls to make the expenditures referred to In 
section 3(b)(ll) by December 15, 2012 then any and all mining 
rights that the Optionee has acquired In the Patented Lands 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be forfeited and the Optionee 
shall forthwith execute the documentation necessary to record 
and register the transfer of the Optionee Interest in the Patented 
t^nds back to the Optionors. The Optionee shall also deliver In 
a timely manner to the Optionors all data, samples, reports, 
assays and all other Information and material relative to the 
diamond exploration of the Property carried out by the Optionee 
to that time." 

15. The following sections are added to the Patented Lands Option Agreement 

24. "The Optionee Is responsible for the administration and 
payment of the Algoma Steel ten percent (10%) royalty 
as.applicable to the Patented Lands. 
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25. The Optionee hereby releases any and all Interest It may 
have (n the ten (10) Y claims outlined In attached 
Schedule *D' and acknowledges the same are owned by 
3814793 Canada Inc. 

28. The Optionee shall purchase or otherwise arrange at Its 
own expense and shall keep In force at all times 
insurance (Including, without limitation, comprehensive 
general public liability insurance) against claims for bodily 
injury or death or property damage arising out of or 
resulting from activities or operations on or with respect to 
the Property and In respect of loss, theft or destruction of 
diamonds, in such amounts as will adequately protect the 
Optionee, the OpUonors, the GOR, and the Property from 
any and aH claims, liabilities and damages which may 
arise with respect to the Property and as wilt adequately 
protect the Optionee and the Optlonors from loss, theft 
and destruction of diamonds and in any event In an 
amount not less than ten million ($10,000,000.00). The 
Optionors shall be named as a loss payee on all property, 
liability and other insurance policies held by the Optionee 
relating to the Property, the Mining Claims, die diamonds 
and the GOR until the Optionee obtains Its one hundred 
percent (100%) ownership in the Patented Lands by final 
payment on or before January 15*'' 2009. 

27. The parties agree that any dispute arising from or In 
connection with this Agreement or the Interpretation, 
application, operation or performance of the terms of this 
Agreement shall be governed by the dispute resolution 
procedures set forth in Schedule 'B' attached hereto, 
which form part of this Agreement, save and except any 
dispute respecting monetary obligations of the Optionee 
to the Optionors. 

28. For Non-Diamond Mineral Rights the parties agree that 
the 1.5% gross royalty payable by the Optionee to the 
Optlonor shall be calculated in accordance with the 
provisions of Schedule "C atta^ed hereto, which forms 
part of this Agreement. 

29. Each party shall execute all such further Instruments and 
documents and do all such further actions as may be 
necessary to effectuate the documents and transac^ons 
TOHtemplated In this Agreement, in each case at the sole 
cost and expense of the party requesting such further 
Investment, document or action. The Optionors shall have 
the right from time to time to register or record notice of 
this Agreement, any other Instruments relating to such 
agreement, a notice of the GOR, a Notice of the Gross 
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Royalty and a caution or other tltie document against the 
title to the Property, the Patented Lands and the Optionee 
shall cooperate with such registration or 'recording and 
provide its written consent or signature to any documente 
or things necessary to accomplish such registration or 
recording." 

30. Subject te the approval of the TSX Venture Exchange, 
which the Optionee will use its best efforts to obtain as 
soon as possible, the balance of cash and share 
payments of $1,600,000 cuirently due under the 
Leadbetter Patented Land Property Agreements on 
January 16, 2009 shall be paid no later than October 31, 
2008. 

16. Schedule'A" to the Patented Lends Option Agreement Is replaced with 
Schedule'A' which is atteched hereto and which forms part of this 
Agreement. 

17. In all other respects, the Leadbetter Patented Lands Property Agreements 
remain in full force and effect, unamended. 

[Remainder of page Intentionally left blank; signatures to follow] 
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IN WITNBSS HB^EOF ^he parties hereto have execuiBd this Agreement as of the 
date first above wrtften. 

DfANOR RBSOURCBS INC. 

2 0 8  

SI3NE0, SEALED AND DSJVERED 

In the pfeserwe of 

Witness 

pen 
Ryder 

Preetdent 

3814793 PANADA INC. 

per: 0 
l&Keph Lesdbetter Seph Lesdbetter 
President 

Psolette {i|ou«;#«BU'Le8db 

CTOlgj • ^qbs. to m eoiso $;/n eooz 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

Gross Overriding Royalty 

1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

1.1. "AffHIate" means any corporaUon which dimctly or indirectly controls, Is 
controlled by, or Is under common control with, a party. The term "control" as 
used In this section means the rights to the exercise of more than 20% of the 
voting rights attributable to the shares of the ccntrolled corporation. 

1.2. "Average Appraised Value" means the value In Canadian dollars of the 
Diamonds after they have been cleaned and sorted, determined as provided 
In sections 2.2 and 2.3 hereof, with no deductions for costs or expenses of 
any nature or kind. 

1.3. "Mining Claims" means the 49 Patented mining claims described in the 
Leadbetter Patented Lands Option Agreement. 

1.4. "Diamonds* means all diamonds that are recovered or produced from the 
Property after the date of this Agreement, excluding any by-products or 
tailings that remain after the extraction and processing process. 

1.5. "Encumbrances" means any mortgage, charge, pledge, lien, licence, 
privilege, security Interest, royalty or other encumbrance. 

1.6. "Gross Overriding Royalty" or "GOR" has the meaning assigned to It In 
section 2.1 of this Schedule "A". 

1.7. "Package of Diamonds' has the meaning assigned to It In section 2.2 of this 
Schedule "A". 

1.8. "Production Decision" means a decision by the Optionee to bring the 
Property or any part of It Into the commercial production of diamonds. 

1.9. "Property" means the area which on the date of this Agreement is within the 
boundaries of the Patented Mining Claims. 

1.10. 'Royalty Percentage" means twenty percent (20%) less the percentage 
Interest In the Mining Claims, If any, the Optlonors have then acquired 
pursuant to the Ten Percent Purchase Agreement. 

1.11. "Valuator" has the meaning assigned to it In section 2.2 of tills Schedule "A". 

2. ROYALTY 

2.1. The Optlonors are entitled to a royalty ("Gross Overriding Royalty" or 
"GOR") equal to the Royalty Percentage of the Average Appralséd Value of 
the Diamonds. 

2.2. The parties agree that the Diamonds shall be sorted, graded and valued at an 
agreed location not less frequently than once In each calendar quarter (all of 
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the Diamonds which are valued at a particular time being hereinafter refened 
to as a "Package of Diamonds"). The "Average Appraised.Value" of the 
Package of Diamonds shall mean the average of the valuations In Canadian 
dollars of the Package of Diamonds determined by two independent graders, 
one appointed by the Optionee and one appointed by the Optionors or utilize 
the valuations and grading by the Ontario Government Independent appraiser. 
The independent graders shall be duly qualified and accredited and shall be 
independent of the Optionors and the Optionee. The independent graders 
shall sort, grade and value the Package of Diamonds In accordance price 
books, standards and formulas and In accordance with Industry standards 
having regard to, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the 
commercial demand for the Package of Diamonds and their grades, colours, 
sizes and clarity. Each of the Independent valuators shall provide a report In 
reasonable deteil showing his conclusions as to the appraised value of the 
Package of Diamonds individually and In the aggregate. 

2.3. The parties acknowledge that the intention Is that the GOR be -paid to the 
Optionors ori the basis of the Average Appraised Value of the Package of 
Diamonds multiplied by the then applicable Royalty 

Percentage, regardless of the price or proceeds achjally received by the 
Optionee for or In a)nnectlon with the Package of Diamonds or any of them or 
the manner In which a sale to a third party is made, and without any deduction 
for any development, mining or other costs Incurred by the Optionee 
whatsoev^. The Optionors shall not be entitled to particlpate In profits or be 
obliged to share in any losses generated by the Optionee's marketing or sales 
of the Diamonds. 

2.4. The Optionee shall calculate and pay the GOR to the Optionors quarterly 
within ten days of the end of each calendar quarter (namely March 31'^ June 
30**^, September 30'** and December 31*^), based on' the Packages of 
Diamonds that were graded In such quarter. 

2.5. If from time to time the Optionee files a royalty return under the Canada 
Mining Regulations perfolning in whole or in part to Diamonds, it will 
concurrently with such filing deliver a copy of the return to the Optionors. 

2.6. The Optionee will retain possession of each Package of Diamonds at a 
mutually agreed site and will not sell or otherwise dispose of any such 
Package of Diamonds or commingle ttie Diamonds therein with ofoer 
diamonds unless: 

(a) the Average Appraised Value of the Package of Diamonds has been 
determined In accordance with sections 2.2 and 2.3; and 

(b) the Optionee has at the mine site Diamonds with an Average Appraised 
Value of at least two times the amount of the GOR In respect of the 
Package of Diamonds or cash equal to two times the amount of the GOR 
In respect of the Pacl^ge of Diamonds. 
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2.7. The Optlonors shall, at their election, have the right to take their 60R In kind 
or cash, In whole or in part by notifying the Optionee of their intentions at the 
beginning of each quarter. 

3. BOOKS; RECORDS; INSPECTIONS 

3.1. The Optionee shall keep true and accurate books and records of all of its 
operations and activities witfi respect to the Property, the Mining Claims and 
ttia Diamonds, prepared In accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles, consistently applied. The Optionee may, from time to 
time, perform audits or other examinations of all of the books and records to 
confirm GOR calculations and compliance with the terms of this Agreement. 
The expenses of any audit or other examination permitted hereunder shall foe 
paid by the Optlonors, unless the results of such audit or other examination 
permitted hereunder disclose a deficiency In respect of the GOR payments 
paid to the Optlonors hereunder greater than $5,000, In which event the costs 
of such audit or other examination shall be paid by the Optionee. 

3.2. Within 60 days following the end of each calendar year, the Optionee shall 
provide the Optlonors with an annual report of Diamonds produced from the 
Property during such calendar year in reasonable detail Including grade, size, 
colour and clarity. Such annual report shall include estimates of anticipated 
production from and estimated remaining diamond reserves on the Property 
for the succeeding calendar year and any changes to, or replacements of, the 
mine plan or any "life of mine plan" with respect to the Property. The 
Optionee shall provide tfie Optlonors with a copy of any "life of mine plan", if 
produced, within 30 days of its approval by them and any changes to, or 
replacements of, any such life of mine plan" or any mine plan within 30 days 
after such change or replacement thereof. 

3.3. From time to time on not less than five business days' notice to the Optionee, 
the Optlonors, or Its authorized agents or representatives, may, under 
supervision of the Optionee, enter upon all surface and subsurface portions of 
the Property for the purpose of inspecting the Property, and all production 
records and data pertaining to all production activities and operations on or 
with respect to the Property, Including vrithout limitation, records and data that 
are electrortically maintained. 

4, NATURE OF INTEREST 

4,1. it is the intent of the parties hereto that the GOR shall constituto a covenant 
and an interest In land running with the Property end the Mining Claims and 
all successions thereof or leases or other tenures which may replace them, 
whether created privately or through governmental action, and Including, 
without limitation, any leasehold Interest. If any right, power or Interest of any 
party under the Leadbetter Crown Land Property Option Agreement would 
violate the rule against perpetuities, then such right, power or interest shall 
terminate at the expiration of 20 years after the death of the last survivor of all 
the lineal descendants of Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II of England, living 
on the date of this Agreement. 
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SCHEDULE"B" 

Dispute Resolution Procedures 

1.1 Commencement of Process 

Eltiier the Optlonors or the Optionee ("Initiating Party") mey give notice to 
the other of any dispute arising from or In connection v\rith tiie interpretation, 
appiicatlon, operation or performance of this Agreement, which shall contain 
the particulars of the matter In dispute, the details of Its position and the 
relevant provisions of this Agreement ("Dispute Notice"). The other party 
("Responding Party") shall reply In writing to the Dispute Notice within ten 
(10) business days after receiving it, setting out in such reply the details of 
Its response and any other relevant provisions of this Agreement. 

1.2 Amicable Negotiations 

Following the delivery of a reply to a Dispute Notice, the parties shall use all 
reasonable efforts to resolve the dispute by amicable negotiations and agree 
to provide, without prejudice, frank, candid and timely disclosure of afi 
relevant facts, information and documents to facilitate these negotiations. 

1.3 Arbitration Proceedings 

If a dispute has not been resolved within five (5) business days following 
receipt of a Responding Part/s reply to a Dispute Notice, the dispute shall 
be resolved by arbitration as set fortii herein. The arbitration proceedings 
shall be commenced by the Initiating Party giving notice ("/^bltration 
Notice") to the Responding Party, specifying the matter to be arbitrated, the 
details of its position and requesting arbitration thereof. At the time of 
service of the Arbitration Notice, the Initiating Party shall also deliver the 
name and qualifications of its choice of an arbitrator. The Responding Party 
has the right, exercisable within four (4) business days, to name the second 
arbitrator or to agree to have the matier heard by the arbitrator named by the 
initiating Party. The two (2) arbitrators so named shall within; three (3) 
business days name the third arbltietor who shall be the chairman. Faillr^ 
agreement within the stipulated time, the third arbitrator shall be appointed in 
accordance wfth the Arbitration Act (Ontario), if the Responding Party fails 
to name an arbitrator within the required period, the matter shall be heard by 
the sole arbitrator named by tiie Initiating Party. Alternatively, the parties 
may agree upon an alternative sole atbitiator within the aforementioned 
seven (7) business day period. 

1.4 Governance of Arbitration 

The following provisions shall govern the arbitration: 

(a) to the extent not Inconsistent with this Section 1.4, the arbitrators or 
arbitrator ("Board") shall conduct the arbitration In such a manner as 
the Board considers appropriate, but each of the parties shall be 
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treated fairly, even-handed!y and shall be given full opportunity to 
present Its case by submitting evidence and rnaking oral submissions; 

(b) each party shall be responsible for its own legal and other expenses 
related to the arbitration; 

(c) the powers of the Board include but are not limited to: 

I. oontrolling or refusing discovery examinations; 

ii. limiting or extending the extent of document disclosure; 

III. requiring early disclosure of Intended witnesses and documents; 

iv. limiting the number of experts or refusing to allow expert 
evidence; 

v. requiring the use of an independent single expert to deal with 
ttte paiticuiar issue or a number of issues; 

v(. requiring experts to file written reports in place of giving .oral 
testimony: 

vll. determining when and in what order experts will be heard; 

viii. setting the dates, times and locations for the arbitration; 

Ix. ordering pre-arbitratlon meetings or exchange of documents, as 
required; and 

X. awarding the costs of the Board in connection witii the 
arbitration, provided that, If It does not and; 

A. the Board agrees with the position taken by the 
Optlonors, the Optionee shall pay the costs of the Board; 
or 

8. the Board agrees with the position taken by the Optionee, 
the Optlonors shall pay the costs of tiie Board; or 

0. the Board's decision is divided, the Opdonors and the 
Optionee shall share the Board's costs equally; 

(d) arbitration hearings shall be held In the English language In Wawa, 
Ontario or such other location as may be agreed upon; 

(e) subject to any adjournment which the Board allows, any arbitration 
hearing will be continued on successive business days until it Is 
conciuded; 

(f) all arbitration hearings shall be in private unless the parties otherwise 
agree; 
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(g) any party may be represented at any arbitration hearing by legal 
counsel; and 

(h) except to the extent modified by the terms of this Schedule "B", the 
AititratlonAct (Ontario) shall apply. 

1.5 Decisions of the Board 

(a) General 

Decisions shall be made by the majorf^ of the Board, or the sole arbitrator if there 
be only one. 

(b) Decisions In Writing 

The Board shall make Its decisions In writing and, unl^s the parties odierwlse 
agree, will set out reasons for its decisions. 

(c) Time for Decision 

The Board shall send Its decisions to the parties as soon as practicable after the 
conclusion of a hearing, but in any event no later than ten (10) business days 
thereafter or such longer time as the parties may agree. 

(d) Dedslons Final and Binding 

With the exception of errors in law, decisions of the Board shall be final and binding 
on the parties and shall not be subject to any appeal or review procedure, provided 
the Board has followed the rules and procedures provided herein In good faith and 
has proceeded In accordance with the principles of natural justice. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, the Board does not have the authority or power to alter, change, 
amend, modify, waive, add to or delete any of the prow'slons of this Agreement and 
the Leadbetter Patented Land Property Agreements and any decision rendered by 
the Board must be consistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and 
the Leadbetter Patented Land Property Agreements. 

1.6 Continuation of Work During Dispute 

Notwithstanding that a matter or mattem have been referred to the Dispute 
Resolution Procedures set forth In this Schedule "B", each of the Optionors and 
Optionee shall, to the extent reasonably possible, continue to perform their 
obligations under this Agreement without Interruption or delay and the continuation of 
such performance shall In no way amount to a waiver of, or In any way prejudice, the 
positions taken by the parties in the dispute being arbitrated. 
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SCHEDULE"C" 

Calculation of Gross Royalty for Non-Diamond Minerals and Metals 

1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

1.1. "Gross Revenue" means the aggregate of the following amounts received In 
each quarter: 

1.2. the revenue received by the Optionee or any of Its Affiliates from ami's length 
purchasers of ail Product; 

1.3. the fair market value of all Product sold by the Optionee or any of Its Affiliates 
in such quarter to parsons not dealing at arm's length with the Payor and 

1.4. any proceeds of Insurance on Product. 

1.5. "Products" means any minerals re(X}vered from the Mining Claims defined in 
the Leadbetter Option Agreement. 

1.6. "Mining Claims"-means the 49 Patented Mining Claims described In the 
Leadbetter Patented Lands Option Agreement 

2. ROYALTY 

2.1. The royalty Interest which shall be payable to the Optionor by the Optionee 
pursuant to the Non-Diamond Mineral Rights Agilement shall be 1.5% of 
Gross Revenue, as defined in Section 1.1 of this Schedule "C. ' 

2.2. The Gross .Royalty will be calculated and paid within ten (10) days arier the 
end of each calendar quarter. Gross Revenue settlement sheets and/or a 
statement setting forih calculations In sufficient deteil to show the parent's 
derivation (the "Quarterly Statement") shall be submitted wHh the payment. 

3. BOOKS: RECORDS; INSPECTIONS 

3.1. The Optionee shall keep true and accurate books and records of all of Ks 
operations and activities with respect to the Property, the Mining Claims and 
its operations, prepared In accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles, consistently applied. 

3.2. The Optionor may, from time to time and at its own expense, perform audits 
or other examinations of alt of ttie books and records of Uie Optionee to 
confirm Gross Royalty calculations in compliance with the terms of this 
Agreement. 

3.3. Within thirty (30) days following the end of each calendar year the Optionee 
shall provide the Optionor with a summary of the payments for the previous 
year In sufficient detail to show the payments' derivation (the 'Annual 
Statement"). All Gross Royalty parents will be considered final and In full 
satisfaction of all obligations of tiie Optionee with respect thereto, unless the 
Optionor delivers to the Optionee a written notice (the "Objection Notice") 
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describing and setting forth a specific objection to ttte cal(»latIon thereof 
within sbcty (60) days after receipt by the Optlonor of the Annual Statement, 
If the Optlonor objects to a particular Statement as herein pro\ided, the 
Optlonor will, for a period of sixty (60) da^ atter the Opttonee% receipt of 
such Objection Notice, have the right, upon reasonable notice and at 
reasonable times, to have the Optionee's aco^unts and records relating to the 
calculation of the payment In question audited by the auditors of the Optionee 
(the "Audit") provided that. If the Optionor objects to the results of the Audit, 
the Optlonor shall have the right to engage a qualified auditor at the 
Optionor's cost to conduct a second audit (the "Optlonor's Audit"). In ttre 
event of a conflict between the results of the Audit and the Optionor's Audit 
which cannot be resolved by the parties, either party may refer the matter to 
dispute resolution In accordance with Section 25 and Schedule "B" of the 
Agreement. 

3.4. If through the audit process contemplated In section 3.2 or 3.3 above. It Is 
determined that there has been a deficiency or an excess In the payment 
made to the Optionor, such deficiency or excess will be resolved by adjusting 
the next quarterly Gross Royalty payment due hereunder to satisfy the same. 
The Optlonor will pay ail the costs and expenses of such audit unless a 
deficiency of greater than $5,000 Is determined to exist. The Optionee will 
pay the cost and expenses of such audit if a deficiency of greater than $5,000 
Is determined to exist All books and records used and kept by the Optionee 
to calculate the gross royalty interest due hereunder will be kept In 
accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. 

3.5. Within slx^ (60) days following the end of each calendar year, the Optionee 
shall provide the Optlonor with an annual report of minerals produced from the 
Property during such calendar year. Such annual report shall Include 
estimates of anticipated production from and estimated remaining mineral 
reserves on the Property for the succeeding calendar year and any changes 
to. or replacements of, the mining plan or any "fife of mine plan" with respect 
to foe Property. The Optionee shall provide the Optlonor vrtth a copy of any 
"life of mine plan". If produced, within thirty (30) days of Its approval by them, 
and any changes to, or replacements of, any such 'life of mine plan' or any 
mine plan within thirty (30) da^ after such change or replacement thereof. 

3.6. From time to time on not less than five (5) business days' notice to the 
Optionee, foe Optlonor, or Its authorized agents or representatives, may, 
under supervision of foe Optionee, enter upon all surface portions of foe 
Property for the purpose of Inspecting the Property, all improvements thereto 
and operations thereon and all production records and data pertaining to all 
production activities and operations on or with respect to the Property, 
including iMfoout limitation, records and data that are electronically 
maintained. 

4. NATURE OF INTEREST 

4.1. it Is foe intent of the parties hereto that foe Gross Royalty shall constitute a 
covenant and Interest in the land running with foe Property and foe Mining 
Claims and all successions thereof or (eases or other tenures which may 
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replace them, whether created privately or through governmental action, and 
Including, without limitation, any leasehold interest. If any right, power or 
interest of any party under the Leadbetter Crown Land Property Option 
Agreement would vtoldte die rule against perpetuities, then such right, power, 
interest shall terminate at the expiration of twenty (20) years after the death of 
the last survivor of all of the lineal descendants of Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth 11 of England, living on the date of this Agreement. 
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SCHEDULE 2 

"LEADBETTER OPTION AMENDING AGREEMENT' 

Pa®8-1-

AMENDMENTS TO PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENTS 

(Chabnael Township PnqfMrties) 

december 19"" 200<l & february 23*^ 2005 

AMONG: 

jDXANOR RESOURCES INC., 

aad; 

3*804793 canadainc,- * 

ÏADLBrrE A. MOtlSSBAO-LEiADBBTrER 

Audi 

JOHN JOSEPH LEABBETTBR 

and: 

HIAMOND LAKE MININO LTD. 



P«g6-2-

JULY 30®200y 

AMMEN3DMENTS TO PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENTS 

(QiabandTowiish^) Prûpertîea) 

THIS AGIOSEMBNT made and entered ÙIE0B3 of thiB dayof ,2005; 

AMONG: 

dianorxœspmces inc^ 
tuiviag aplace of budneas at 
d49;3rd Av«iae,VaîD'Or,QoA«:,»P 1S7 

Optionee . 

And: 

3814793 CANADA ZNC^ 
having a place of bunnott at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Ontario POSIKO, 
•hecdtn acting and'dofytçprestoted for thapucpoaes hereof 
by'i&Ptosideot, 

• PAOLETTE Ai MOUSSEAU-LBÀDBETTER 

and 

PAULBTXE A MODSSEAU-LEADBElTER 
mherpexsonat oepdcsty. 

Optiionor» 
\ 

And: 

JOHN JOSEPH LEADBSnrER 
inhispenonal capacity 



Pago-3-

And: 

diamond lake miningltdv. 
Mving ft placo of bu^i»ss>et 
P.O. Box 97, Wawft, Oûtaâo POSIKO, 
heteia ftotxog ftftd dti^y itpfeseoted for pmposes hereof 

£tc Preddent, 
PADLSTTE A. MOUSSEAO-tEADBETTER 

The Partie* Dedare PoBowi^ 

WHEREAS the Optto&ocs aod Optiooee wish to tnilce uneodments to the two Property Ophon-

Fd)iu^23''2005 coocoxongtiiB oiocteoa Qown Uod-ut^tented xnioiag cTirims and the ̂ atynine 
patented mhung olalres (du: ''hfiidcg Clahnï'") situated ia Oha^d Town^p in die Blstdct of 
Algoma, Ontario, and-oeitain oths.agrcetaeots, dmpsitiea now agree: 

1. To consolidate die date that'^ anaual eaah aiki riiare paynuota are to he made hy die 
Optionee, 8s ouSined in Section 3(&) in hodï Agreement The new paym^t date will be 

' Januaiy IS^ of eadi year and will caodaue oadt all payments are made to satisi^ die teons 
and condldoiis of the agreemeots as ia.secdons 2 and 3 (a) of txiQi Agreements. The drst 
parents under diis amended agreemeot are to commence on lauoaxy 13* 2006. Cucrenl^ 
two difibrent payment datu ue oadhied, namely, die December 15* and Fehruao'23~ 
Agreecneat Sigoixig Amdveraaty, dates. 

2. To d^ete and replace the lastsoatoee'of Sectloa'S -oftbe Agreemsot dated Fehniaty 23*^ 
2005 widi ** In addition, At Cptlmtor grants the. Opttonec rights to all Ae non-diamond 
minerais and mtaia, escdu^ng sand and gravel on Ae Pattnttd Lands, subject to the 
•payment ofone and one half percent (I.Sfi).gnia royalty on any sudt non-dtamond mlnerd 

• and metal production Jhm Aa Patented Lands'" 

3. To allow John Ioa<^ Ltitdheaerto asslgn all of his n^t$,.title and hitsrest in h» exeavadon 
oontz^ agreement dated December 16th 2004 to Diamond I<^e hOning Ltd.. effeedve 
January 1^ 2005 on the cemditton that IHacnood Lakse Mining Ltd. retida the services of 
Leadbetter and (piamond Lake MIniag lha) assume and accept all dietenns, oondltiona 
and liabilities as sA ont in the origM cKoavatlon agreement. Diamond Lake Minii^ Ltd. 
hereby agrees to as^jmc and accept all the tenns, condiliotts and liabilities as set out in the 
original excavation agcesment and agrees to retain Ok services of ivfr.Leadbrtter. blMeveot 
that hfr. Leadbetteris no longer in the employ of Diamond Le^ Mining Ltd.., then all hia 
rights, tide and interest in 1^ exoavailon conlracr wiQ revest to Leadbetres and the 
Optionee will only respect (he exeavaUon contract triOi John-Joseph LeadbettA, 
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4. To Hl!owJolmJo$^Leadbeita to asc^ all ofUsxiglit*, title «Qd interest in hUpiospectlng 
ooQtract agreemeot dated Deocibber ifitb 2004 to Diaioot^ Lake Miniag Ltd. effective 
JanuBiy 1" 2005 oothe conditioiii toat Dl&m^ Lake Mbltig ltd. xetaixt ta services of Mr. 
Lesdb etter and thay (plamond Lake Ltd.) aittuma-aad aooqtt ell fhe-teons, ooodxtioDa 
aod Hobilidee as set gut b die orignal pxospecdùg agceemeot Diamond Like Mixdn^ Ltd. 
bereby agreos to assume tod 8oc^-.all tfio tôma, oo&^tbtas and UibiHtlas as sdt ovd b the 
orignal Ftospeodng agteeotoac end agross to retain the servtoes of B.&. Leadbetter. b the 
event that K&. Leadbetter is so longer b the es^ioy of Diamond Lake Mbmg Iho., toea all 
ids tigbs, tide and btoest b Hs psospacdng contract will levert bade to bfr. Leadbetter and 

, be Optionee wDl oo^ respect the ino^ccb^ contmet with Xohn XosepH leadbetter. 

X Tocoirectaaenor&Sth)Sdab^tA''-OR0330VlSRMbmQROYALTÎf80cœig»jûybgfiïe 
patented Lands Option Agreement dated February 23*^ 2005. Section 1. of Stiisdula "A" is 
liercby amended to read **JPuf9uixnt to StcHon'? oftht CpHmtA&watfitte y t̂eh àits S^udvle is 
OUadHd, Op^Mort aro tniUled io k royal̂  tqual to thirtyptrctiti (309Ç ̂ oil Orw Owridbig 
XeyaWa ("GOR ") fiom tH* Âvsra  ̂J^ppraiied Valut (at des»lbtJ bdcw) itfall dicmomJs (Iht 
''J>UntiattdS'')rtaâwt̂ xirhd<mdgraitdlyOptio»tsçrojtyolIw'cptratorfihe "Optreior'')froin 
ûitîéjdnzClalmasdtsctibedinihtQp^nAfCfumnti&t VatartedtatùU''),f̂ aftdeIvo'of 
ûU costs ̂ dtvthpmtnt and optretfons '̂ 

IN XVrrNESSWHEtoBOF&o parties be^ have executed these atmendmects asofbedabhrst 
wdtten above. 

FOR-3814793-CANADA INC 
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SCHEDULE 3 

"NON-DiAMOND MiNERAL RIGHTS AGREEMENT' 
Page-!-

AMMENDMENT TO PROPERTY OPTION AGREEMENT 

(Chaband Township Properties) 

TBIS AMMENDMENT made and entered Into as of the day of , 2004; 

AMONG! 

DUWOR SESOPHCES INC., 
having a place of busings at 
730,4c Avenue. VidD'Or, Quebec, J9P U2 

Optionee 

And: 

33147S3 CANADA INC., 
havti^ aplace of business at 
P.O. Box 97, WawR, Ontario POS ÏKO, 
herein acting and duly represented for the purposes hereof 
by its President, 
PAPLETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 

and 

PATJLETIE A, MOUSSEAU-LEADBBTTBR 
in her persona! c^adty. 

Optioners 

The Parties Declare as Ponows! 

WHEREAS the Optionors are the recorded owners of nineteen Crown Land mining clainu (the 
"Mining Claims'O situated in Chabanel Township in the District of Algoma, more pardculaiiy descrfoed 
as 1243318; 1243319, 1243325, 1243332, 1243335, 124333d, 1243363. 1243365, 1243369, 
1243373. 1243377, 1243509, I2435I0, 1235746, 1235747, 1235754, I235757.I235758, and 
1235759. 
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AND WHEREAS the Optionee has entered into an Option Agreement wth the Optionoiswherdjy the 
Optionee purchases an eighty percent (S0*^) interest in the Mining Claims. The Optlonors now grants 
the Optionee the non-diamond mineral rights, exchiding sand and gravel, for a one and a half percent 
(1.5%) gross royalty on any and all non-<tiamond commercial production ti:om the clslms described 
above subject to the terms and conditions of the original agreement signed December 15^ 2004. 

IN WITN^S WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed tins Agreenmnt as of the date first 
written above. 

3814793 CANADA INC 

PAULETTE MODSSEAD-LEADBEITER 

PauietteMousscBu/Leadbetter 
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SCHEDULE 4 

"TEN PER CENT PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

PURCHASE AGREEMENT FOR THE ACQUISITION OF AN 
ADDITIONAL TEN PERCENT (10%) INTEREST 

IN 

The Leadbetter and Leadbetter Extension Properties 
Located in Chabanel Township» Ontario 

AMONG: 

DIANOR RESOURCES INC., 

And: 

3814793 CANADA INC., 

And; 

PAUIETTE A. MOUSSEAUiLEADBETTBR 

i 



THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into as of the 30th day of Maich 2007; 

AMONG: 

DIANOR RESOURCES MC, 
having a place of business at 
649,3rd Avenue, Val D*Or, Qu^c, J9P1S7 

(hereinafter "Dianor" or ftie "Optionce") 

And: 

3814793 CANADA INC., 
having a place of business at 
P.O. Box 97, Wawa, Ontario PÛS IKO, 
herein acting and duly r^resented fi)r the purposes hereof 
by its Présidait,-
PAULETTE A. MOUSSBAU-LEADBETTER 

and 

PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER 
in her personal capaoify. 

(collectively, the *'0ptlonor8") 

Parties to the Ten percent Parchase Aefreement 

1. 3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette Mousseau-Leadbettar are the optionois (die "l^eadbetter 
OpUonon*') of the Crown Land mining claims governed by die December IS, 2004 option 
agreement (the 'Xeadbcttcr Property Option Agreemeat'O. 

2. 3814793 Canada hic. is the sole optionor (the "Xeadbetter Extension Optiouor") of the ' 
Patented Lands interests governed by the Februsry 23, 200S option agreement (the 
"Leadbetter Extension Property Option Agreement"). 

3. Dianor Resources Inc. is the sole optionee (the "Optionee*^ under the Leadbetter-PropHty 
Option Agreement and the Leadbetter Extension Property Option Agreements (collectively, 
the "Option Agreements"). 
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BackgHQond to this ag^^ptenb 

In November 2006, Dieno? retained the services of an in^endent coipoiation, IBK Capital Coip. 
to provide a vplu^ticm of tbe portion of the leadbetter Piopei^ (M%) and Are Leadbetter 

Bxtension property (30%) to whidi Dianpr (^oes not have opdonri^ts tmder the Optipn A^eements. 
The 20% find 30% not aobjeet to option by Dianor are also described in the Option AgreemenU as a 
Gross Ovemding Royalty (f GOR'Ô inre^pept of botii propiertiBS. Currently, Dîarior has an option to 
accpiirçan 80% uridlvidpd hiteiest in thelnadbetter Prop^ftomLeadbettorPropertyOptioaors and 
an option to acquire q 70% unttivided interest in the Leadbetter Bxtension Property from the 
Leadbi^tter ExtonsLon Psopçcty Optlonor, 

t 

A '*7810811011 Report of thç Leadbetter Brojeot" dated Deçmibcr 22*^ 2006 was pr^arcd by 3K'a 
profesàonpl team wbiqb 1^ extmaive knofvledge of the capital inaricets as well as experience in 
providing valuations and Qdmess opinions involving priyate and publioly-traded conçanies. The 
r^rt was delivered to Dlanor on December 22 2006 and negotiations witii the Optionors 
commenced in ntid-Jannaiy 2007. 

As a r^ult of tiie negotiatiqns, It was stipulated and agreed to by the parties hereto th^tas it reiatcs to 
the OOR provided fbr in each of tiio Option Agreements, the "Stool: hfericet Value/Marl»t 
Capitalization" method, as outlined by IB]C, would be the main valuation methqd upon which 
negotiations would be bas^ to purchase an ûlditional teq percent (10%) undivided interest in the 
Leadbetter Pxopexty an^ Lq^better Extepsiqn Property fix^ the Optionors. Negotiations in Mamb 
2007 resulted in tire establishment of a0»ed valuation, payment method and sdredqle. 

' % i 

Theparties hereto agree ths^after extensive itegotiations dghtmilliondollaxs ($8,OQO|pOO) is the total 
fair purchase value for the scquisitioti by Diaborofan addifionai tenpereent (10%) inl^t in eac^ of 
tile Leqdbetler Property' an4 Leadbetter Extension Property referred to herein. 

It was slso agreed to inclu^p common shpe purchase wan^nf^ as part of the oonsid^aticm proWded 
hoieun^ei in order toi mitigate the value risk to 3814793 Cgna^Ino. incurred due to this oS»* being 
madeprior to substantial rejmlts boh^pipvep and due to thppayment methods and schedules agreed 
to by ti^e parties. 

Preamble and Aereemehtt 

V/HB]^£AS the Optionon currently own a 100% interest in |he nineteen Crown Land unpatented 
mining claims commoniy jpiown as the"Leadbetter Property" and the forty-nine patented mining 
claims commonly known as the "Leadbetter Bxtension Prçperty" situated in Chabanpl Township in 
the District of Algoma, On^'o, the whole a| more speciflcaily described m the Option Agreements; 

AND '^ynpRBAS pursuant to the terms and ponditloi^ of the Option Agreements, the Optionors have 
granted f>^or the righj to'acouire an 8^% ̂ ndlvided interest in the Leadbetter Proi^eity and a 
undivided.intefcst iri thp Lfiadpetter Ext^sipn Property, 

* 
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AND WHBRBAS the Optionora wish to sell and Dianor wishes to pprchase the right to acquire an 
additional tenpercuit (10^) undivided interest in each of the Leadix^er Property and theLeadbetter 
Bxtension Property as qutlined in Option Agrcemènts; 

NOW THBREFORB THIS AGREEMENT WXTNESSETH that in considonifion of the tenna and 
conditions hereinafter contained, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

In ordor to acquire its additional ten percent (10%) undivided int^est in foe aforementioned 
properties, Dianor will; 

1,1. Pay to the Optionors foe aggregate purchase price of eight million dollars ($8,000,000) 
(which shall be alloca^ between the Leadbetter Property and foe Leadbetter Extension 
Property by foe Optionors, acting reasonably) over a maximum period of forty (40) months 
beginning as of foe date of fois agreement and ending no later foan August 1,2010 as 
described in foe following way: 

1.1.1. Pay six hundred foousand dollars ($600,000) cash within 15 calendar days fiom foe 
date of signing this agreement; 

t.1.2. Fay the remaining seven million four hundred foousand dollars ($7,400,000) half in 
cash and half in common shares of Dianor in accordance with foe following payment 
schedule: 

i. Two hundred seventy seven thousand five hundred dollars ($277,500) cash is to -
be paid couaecatively every quarter (every three monfos) beginning on July I, 
2007 and ending no later than August 1,2010 to equal a total cash payment at the 
end of foe payment schedule (see behw) of not lees than three million sevm 
hundred foousand dollars ($3,700,000) notwithstanding additional conditions 
described below or elsewhere contained In fois agreement: 

a. July 1,2007 
b. October 1,2007 
c. January 1,2008 
d. AprU 1,2008 
e. July 1,2008 
f. October 1,2008 
g. January 1,2009 
h. April 1,2009 
i. July 1,2009 
j. Octob« 1,2009 
k. January 1,2010 

i 

Quarterly Payment schedule: 

4 



L April 1,2010 
m. July 1,2010 
0. August 1,2010 

li. Common sheres of Dianor will be issued respecting the Allowing six (6) month 
payment date schedule: 

a. October 1,2007 
b. April 1,2008 
c. October 1,2008 
d. Aprill,20D9 
6. October 1,2009 
£ October 1,2009 
g. January 1,2010 

,h. July 1,2010 
i. August 1,2010 

iU, The amount of common shares to be issued at the above dates will be valued at 
no less dian rive hundred and ririy thousand dollata ^555,000) excqit for the 
last payment in shares which will be valued at no less toan irinety^two rimusai^ 
rive hundred dollars (S92,S00). The number of conm^n shares to be Issued ^11 
be calculated by utilizing tiie weighted average of tiie precedbg twenty (20) 
trading days of the common shares of Dianor listed on the TSX Venture 
Exchange in order to arrive at the per share iasue price, 

1.2. Issue one million (1,000,000) common share purchase warrants with an exerdse price 
representing a percent (15%) premium on tite closing price of the common shares 
of Dianor listed on the TSX Venture Exchange on the date of-slgnmg of this ngrecmsst, 
The foregoing warrants will be valid for three years (5) riom date of signing of this 
agreement. All warrants issued are considered to be transferable and/or assi^rable. 

2. Agree that in the çvent of a signiricant company evort such as, but not limited to, a merger, 
ownership restructure, corporate take-over, reverse takeover or anything else considered 
sigmlicant in nature by the Canadian capital markets thst would c&crwise impede or change the 
implied progcesa of exploration and development of tiie Leadbetter Property and Leadbetter 
Extension Property to: 

2.1. Revoke the payment schedule and consolidate ail remaining payments into one luiito sum 
payment due at the time the signiricant event takes place; 

2.2. Consolidate the lemaining share issuance into one accelerated payment to bo valued at the 
time of the event as an averageof the preceding 20 days as described In 1.1.2. iii. ab 

s 
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equal in Canadian doUars (o not less than the remaining total cash being paid aa described in 
2.1. 

3. All &Dds are in Canadian dollars. 

4. All share issuances and warrants are subject to regulatory approval, including that of the TSX 
Venture Exchange. 

5. Uponcon^Ietitmofpe^ments outlined in sectitms 1.1 to 1.2 above, Dianor will have earned a ten 
percent (10%) undivided interest in both the Leadbetter Property end the Lea^jetter ̂ tension 
Property, which, for greater certainty, is m addition to and separate fiom the option to acqnliedie 
80% and 70% undivided interests contemplated in the Leadbetter Property Option Agreement 
and the Leadbetter Extension Property Option Agreement, respectively. For greater oeitùnty, die 
parties acknowledge that upon s^sâctionof the teems and conditions set fordi in this agreoneot 
and the Option Agreements, Dianor will hove acquired an 90% and 80% undivided interest intbe 
Leadbetter Property and Leadbetter Extension Sporty, respectively. 

6. This agreement does not affect any non-diamond royalties. 

- 7. TheOptlonorsagrceandundcrtalcetodoalltbmgBnecessaiyandtoexecutedocamentsrequired 
so as to ensure diat die Gross Oveixiding Royalty (OCR), as defined in the various attachments to 
the Option Agreements, will be amended to reflect Dianoris additional ten percent (10%) in the 
Leadbetter Property and Leadbetter Extension Property upon satîsâotion of the terms and 
conditions for payment contemplated hereunder. 

8. ïn the event of non-payment by Dianor it will have thirty days (30) to rectify any deficiencies. 

9. As Dianor meets its cash obligations every quarter and its share issuance every six mondis (6) 
then it is entitled to that porti<Wpercentage owneiebip of the properties on a pro rata basis. 

10. The parties agrM to clarify, regularize and update sections of the Option Agreements within sixty 
(60) days to inolude industcy standard terms, including terms to give the Optionors die right of 
auiHt and inspection and dilute resolution provisions. 

11. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties widi respect to the subject 
matter hereof and replaces and snpersedes all previous agreemaitsbetween theparties including, 
without limitation, any verbal a^ements among die parties. 

12. No change, termination or waiv^ of any provisions of this agreement shall be binding upon (he 
parties hereto unless in writing, signed by all parlies. 

13. This agreement shall be governed by and cônstrued and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the Province of Ontario and the federal laws of panada applicable therein, and the parties hereto 

6 
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hereby iirevocably adom to the non-oxclusive juiisdiotion of the courts of the Province of 
Ontario. 

14. The invalidity of any particnlBr provision of this Agreement shall not affect any other provision 
hereof, litis Agreement shall be constnied as if any such invaUdated provision were omitted. 

15. At any time and irom time to time each paiQ^ hereto shall do, execute, atdmowledge and deliver 
all such iUrâieracts, ^ignments and assurances as may be reasonably retpiired to consummate 
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

16. The parties hereto aoknowledge having required diat this Agreemmt, as well as all notices and 
documents related hereto be drafted in English. 

17. Urne is of the essence. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto Imve executed this apeement as of the date tirst 
•written above. 

PAULBTTE MOUSSBAU-LEADBETTER 

7 





ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT 
DATED this ̂ b fo, da 

This Agreement made as of 26'^ day of June. 2009. 

Notarv PiiKlî 
roderick w. johansen ^ ... 

Between: p^rmTEP s soi men A Notaiy Public 

3814793 CANADA INC., a corporation incorporated under the laws of the 
Dominion of Canada, having Its head office in the City of Wawa. in the District of 
Algoma. and PAULETTE A. MOUSSEAU-LEADBETTER, of the City of Wawa. 

in the District of Algoma 

(collectively the "Assignor'') 
- and -

1778778 Ontario Inc., a corporation Incorporated under the laws of the Province 
of Ontario, having its head office in the City of Wawa. in the District of Algoma, 

("Assignee") 

BACKGROUND 

A. Whereas the Assignor holds a Gross Overriding Interest ("GOR") in certain 
property provided by Dianor Resources Inc. "{"Dianor") which property is 
more particularly described in Schedule A to this Assignment. 

B. And whereas the Assignor wishes to assign all right, title and interest in and 
to the GOR to the Assignee, and the Assignee wishes to accept such 
assignment. 

IN CONSIDERATION of the respective covenants contained herein, and other 
good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which is 
acknowledged by the parties), the parties covenant and agree as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Assignor assigns all of its right and title to and interest in the QORteCORDED 
the Assignee. I 

^ 7 / ù y  
The Assignee accepts the assignment. 

I Receipt. 
The Assignor warrants that it has not assigned the GOR to any other 
person or corporation, and that its obligations under the GOR are in good 
standing as of the date of this Assignment. 

P R O V I N C I A U  R E C O R D I N G  
O F F I C E  •  S U P a U R V  

r e c e i v e d  

A.M. 

ma'mm 

fo". cc 
P.M. 
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4. This Assignment may not be further assigned by either party without the 
consent of the other. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed this Agreement, by the hands 
of their duly authorized officers If necessary, as of the date first above written. 

3814793 CANADA INC. 

narn^ 
Titîg: 
Nam^ Joseph Leadbetter 
Title: President 
I have Ihe authority to bind the Corporation. 

1778778 Ontario Inc. 
Per: / 

Namey^ John Joseph Leadbetter 
Title:''' President 
I have the authority to bind the Corporation. 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED 

In the presence of 

A, 



Property Subject to GOR 

UNPATENTED MINING CLAIMS 
SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION; MINING CLAIMS NOS.: 

SSM1243318!^SM1243319Î^SSM1243325Î^SSM1243332fSSM1243335:^ 
SSM1243336rSSM1243363r^SSM1243365r^SSM1243369Ç^SM1243373T 
SSM1243377;^SM1243509rSSM1243510r^SSM1235746fsSM1235747î^ 
SSM1235754ysSM1235757fSSM1235758î^and SSM1235759*^ 

ALL IN THE CHABANEL TOWNSHIP AREA 

RECORDED 

Recelpi..., 



SCHEDULE"A" 
Property Subject to GOR 

UNPATENTED MINING CLAIMS 
SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION; MINING CLAIMS NOS. 

SSM1243318; SSM1243319: SSM1243325; SSM1243332; SSM1243335; 
SSM1243336: SSM1243363; SSM1243365; SSM1243369; SSM1243373; 
SSM1243377: SSM1243509: SSM1243510; SSM1235746; SSM1235747; 
SSM1235754; SSM1235757; SSM1235758; and SSM1235759 

ALL IN THE CHABANEL TOWNSHIP AREA 



V_ 

V
 



ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT 

This Agreement made as of 26"^ day of June, 2009. 

Between: 

3814793 CANADA INC., a corporation incorporated under the laws of the 
Dominion of Canada, having Its head office in the City of Wawa, in the District of 
Algoma, and PAULETTE A, MOUSSEAU-UEADBETTER, of the City of Wawa. 

in the District of Algoma 

(collectively the "Assignor") 
- and -

1778778 Ontario Inc., a corporation incorporated under the laws of the Province 
of Ontario, having Its head office in the City of Wawa, in the District of Algoma, 

("Assignee") 

BACKGROUND 

A. Whereas the Assignor holds a Gross Overriding Interest ("GOR") in certain 
property provided by Dianor Resources Inc. "("Dianor") which property is 
more particularly described in Schedule A to this Assignment. 

B. And whereas the Assignor wishes to assign ail right, title and interest in and 
to the GOR to the Assignee, and the Assignee wishes to accept such 
assignment. 

IN CONSIDERATION of the respective covenants contained herein, and other 
good and vaiuabie consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which is 
acknowledged by the parties), the parties covenant and agree as follows: 

1. The Assignor assigns ali of its right and title to and interest in the GOR to 
the Assignee. 

2. The Assignee accepts the assignment. 

3. The Assignor warrants that it has not assigned the GOR to any other firm, 
person or corporation, and that its obligations under the GOR are in good 
standing as of the date of this Assignment. 
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4. This Assignment may not be further assigned by either party without the 
consent of the other. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed this Agreement, by the hands 
of their duly authorized officers if necessary, as of the date first above written. 

3814793 CANADA INC. 

Na^ô<^ Joseph Leadbetter 
Trtfe: President 
I have the authority to bind the Corporation. 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED 

In the presence of 

Witness t 

1778778 Ontario Inc. 
Per: 

John Joseph Leadbetter 
Title: President 
I have the authority to bind the Corporation. 

Pauletie/Mousseau-Leadbetter 
A. 
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SCHEDULE A 

Property Subject to GOR 

PIN NO. 31158-0103(LT 
PCL 12786 SEG AWS; MINING CLAIM SSM17358 CHABANEL AS OUTLINED IN RED 
ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7061: MINING CLAIM SSM17359 CHABANEL AS 
OUTLINED IN RED ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7062: MINING CLAIM 
SSM17362 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND COVERED BY THE WATER OF AN 
UNNAMED LAKE AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7065; MINING 
CLAIM SSM17363 CHABANEL AS OUTLINED IN RED ON PL ATTACHED TO 
PATENT A7066; MINING CLAIM SSM17361 CHABANEL AS SHOWN ON PL 
ATTACHED TO PATENT A 7064 EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF 
LAND 200 FT IN PERPENDICULAR WIDTH ALONG THE SHORE OF LENA LAKE; PT 
MINING CLAIM SSM17360 CHABANEL NOT COVERED BY THE WATER OF LENA 
LAKE BUT INCLUDING UND UNDER THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED LAKE WITHIN 
THE LIMITS OF THIS MINING CLAIM AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT 
A7063 EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND 200 FT IN 
PERPENDICULAR WIDTH ALONG THE SHORE OF LENA LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

PINNO. 31158-0100(LT) 
PCL 12787 SEC AWS; MINING CLAIM SSM17333 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND 
LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL 
ATTACHED TO PATENT A7045; MINING CLAIM SSM17334 CHABANEL AS SHOWN 
ON PLAN ATTACHED TO PATENT A7046; MINING CLAIM SSM17335 CHABANEL 
BEING LAND AND LAND COVERED BY THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND AS 
SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7047; MINING CLAIM SSM17336 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND 
AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7048; MINING CLAIM SSM17337 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND 
AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7049; MINING CLAIM SSM17338 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF THE TWO 
UNNAMED PONDS AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7050; MINING 
CLAIM SSM17339 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER FO AN 
UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7051; MINING 
CLAIM SSM17340 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN 
UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7052; MINING 
CLAIM SSM17341 CHABANEL AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7053; 
MINING CLAIM SSM17342 CHABANEL AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT 
A7054; MINING CLAIM SSM17343 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER 
THE WATER OF BROOKS LAKE AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT 
A7065; MICHIPICOTEN 
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PIN N0.31158-0102{LT) 
PCL 12788 SEC AWS; PT MINING CLAIM SSM17650 CHABANEL NOT COVERED 
BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE AS SHOWN ON PLAN ATTACHED TO PATENT A-
7037 EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES 
OF LENA LAKE WHICH STRIP IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF LENA 
LAKE AND BY A LINE EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE 
NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0Q29(LT) 
PCL 1314 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM21168 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT 
NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE, EXCEPT THEREOUT AND 
THEREFROM THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES 
OF LENA LAKE AND WHICH SAID STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH 
WATER MARK OF LENA LAKE AND BY A LINE, EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS 
DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK; 
MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0005(LT) 
PCL 39 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18637 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0006(LT) 
PCL 40 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18638 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0007(LT) 
PCL 41 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18639 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT 
COVERED BY THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE, EXCEPT SRO ON AND OVER A 
STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES OF MILDRED LAKE AND WHICH SAID 
STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF MILDRED LAKE 
AND BY A LINE. EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE 
NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0008(LT) 
PCL 42 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18640 CHABANEL . BEING LAND AND 
LAND COVERED WITH THE WATER OF PT OF AN UNNAMED LAKE; 
MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0009(LT) 
PCL 43 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18641 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT 
COVERED BY THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE, EXCEPT SRO ON AND OVER A 
STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES OF MILDRED LAKE AND WHICH STRIP OF 
LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF MILDRED LAKE, AND BY A 
LINE, EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT 
IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK EXCEPT SRO IN LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 
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PIN NO. 31158-0010(LT) 
PCL 44 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18642 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT 
COVERED BY THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE, EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND 
OVER A STRIP OF UND ALONG THE SHORES OF MILDRED LAKE AND WHICH 
SAID STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF MILDRED 
LAKE AND BY A LINE, EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE 
NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK EXCEPT SRO IN LT49665; 
MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31168-0011(LT) 
PCL 45 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18643 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0012(LT) 
PCL 46 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18644 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0013(LT) 
PCL 47 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18645 CHABANEL AS IN A7369 EXCEPT 
SRO IN LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0015(LT) 
PCL 49 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM23012 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND 
COVERED WITH THE WATER OF PT OF AN UNNAMED LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-a024(LT) 
PCL 142 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM21167 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND 
LAND UNDER THE WATER OF A SMALL UNNAMED LAKE EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49666: MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0025(LT) 
PCL 143 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM21169 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT 
NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE; PT MINING CLAIM SSM21171 
CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE 
EXCEPT THEREOUT AND THEREFROM THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF 
LAND ALONG THE SHORES OF LENA LAKE AND WHICH SAID STRIP OF LAND IS 
BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF LENA LAKE AND BY A LINE, EVERY 
POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID 
HIGH WATER MARK EXCEPT SRO IN LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 
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PIN N0.31158-0026(LT) 
PCL 144 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM21166 CHABANEL EXCEPT THEREOUT 
AND THEREFROM THE SRC ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE 
SHORES OF LENA UKE AND WHICH SAID STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE 
HIGH WATER MARK OF LENA LAKE AND BY A LINE, EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS 
DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK; 
MICHIPICOTEN 

PINN0.31158-0028(LT) 
PCL 147 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM23543 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0031 (LT) 
PCL 150 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22874 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0033(LT) 
PCL 153 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM13687 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0036(LT) 
PCL 156 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM23544 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PINNO. 31158-0039(LT) 
PCL 182 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22714 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0043(LT) 
PCL 187 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM13686 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0048(LT) 
PCL 195 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22946 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0049(LT) 
PCL 196 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM22945 CHABANEL AS IN A7591 
EXCEPT SRO IN LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0055(LT) 
PCL 207 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22718 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0056(LT) 
PCL 208 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22719 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0060(LT) 
PCL 212 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22726 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 



P1NN0.31158-0067(LT) 
PCL 220 SEC MICH: MINING CLAIM SSM22721 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0071 (LT) 
PCL 225 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22722 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0074{LT) 
PCL 229 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM13683 CHABANEL EXCEPT THEREOUT 
AND THEREFROM THE ROW OF THE ALGOMA CENTRAL AND HUDSON BAY 
RAILWAY CROSSING THE SAID UNDS; MICHIPICOTEN 

PINNO. 31158-0014(LT) 
PCL 48 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM23011 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0004(LT) 
PCL 38 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM15445 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND 
COVERED WITH THE WATER OF PT OF BROOKS LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 
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hereby cerlily Ihis io be a îrue copy of 
i t 

Barrister & Solicitor 
CYNTHIA A. CLINE the oriqinal. DATED this day of 

( U/ 
A Notary Public 

THIS AGREEWlB^-fnade-this-l-st-'day-eWaRuafV, 2013. I CYNTmAA.CLINE 
BETWEEN; { gy, SoP-

1778778 ONTARIO INC.. of the City of Wawa, in the District of Algoma, 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Vendor") 

OF THE FIRST PART 

- and -
4/(3 

Receipt 
2350614 ONTARIO INC, of the City of Wawa, In the District of Algoma. 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Purchaser") 

OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS the Vendor owns the Assets and has agreed to sell the same 
to the Purchaser; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that, in 
consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, the parties 
hereto covenant and agree with each other as follows: 

ARTICLE 1.00 - PURCHASE OF ASSETS 

1,1 Agreement to Purchase. 

1 .1 .1  Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, the Vendor agrees to sell, and 
the Purchaser agrees to purchase, as of the Effective Date, the following 
Assets of the Vendor: 

.1 The GOR identified in Schedule "A". | ' 
I R £ c ?£ '• r. 

ARTICLE 2.00 - PURCHASE PRICE 

2.1 Amount of Purchase Price. 

'-J'-'-' ^ 

2.1.1 The purchase price ("Purchase Price") payable by the Purchaser to the 
Vendor for the Assets shall be the aggregate of TWO dollars ($2.00). 

2.2 Payment of Purchase Price. 

2.2.1 The Purchase Price shall be paid and satisfied at Closing by the 
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Purchaser as follows: 

.1 Preference Shares on Closing - as to an amount equal to TWO 
dollars ($2.00) payment on the Closing Date of such amount to the 
Vendor by issue and delivery to the Vendor of 2 Class G Preferred 
Shares In the capital stock of the Purchaser redeemable at 
$1.00/C!ass "G" Preferred Share. 

ARTICLE 3.00 - CLOSING ARRANGEMENTS 

3.1 Closing. 

3.1.1 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. The closing of this 
transaction shall take place at 10:00 a.m. on the Closing Date at the 
offices of the Purchaser's Solicitors or at such other place as may be 
approved in writing by the parties hereto. 

3.2 Closing Procedures. 

3.2.1 At or before the Closing on the Closing Date, the Vendor and the 
Purchaser shall take or cause to be taken all actions, steps and corporate 
proceedings necessary or desirable to validly and effectively approve or 
authorize the completion of the transactions herein provided for; and, upon 
fulfillment of all the conditions set out in Article 4.2 hereof which have not 
been waived in writing as therein provided 

3.2.2 Upon fulfillment of the foregoing provisions of this Article 3.2 and upon 
fulfillment of all the conditions set out in Article 4.1 hereof which have not 
been waived in writing as therein provided, the Purchaser shall deliver to 
the Vendor: 

.1 that part of Purchase Price described In Article 2.2. 

ARTICLE 4.00 - CONDITIONS OF CLOSING 

4.1 Conditions for the Purchaser's Benefit. 

4.1.1 The Purchaser shall not be obliged to complete the purchase herein 
provided for unless, on the Closing Date, each of the following conditions 
shall have been satisfied, it being understood that the said conditions are 
included for the exclusive benefit of the Purchaser and may be waived In 
writing in whole or in part by the Purchaser at any time; and the Vendor 
shall use its best efforts to ensure that such conditions are fulfilled on or 
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before the Closing Date: 

.1 Approvals. The sale and purchase herein provided for shall have 
been duly authorized and approved by special resolution of the 
Vendor; and a copy of the requisite corporate proceedings duly 
certified by the secretary thereof shall have been delivered to the 
Purchaser. All other corporate and legal proceedings and 
approvals as are considered necessary by the Purchaser's 
Solicitors shall have been taken or obtained to permit the Vendor to 
complete the transactions provided for herein. 

.2 Representations and Warranties. The representations and 
warranties set forth in Article 5.1 shall be true and correct in all 
material respects on the Closing Date. 

.3 Compliance. All of the terms, covenants and agreements set forth 
in this Agreement to be complied with or performed by the Vendor 
at or before the Closing Date shall have been complied with or 
performed by the Vendor or its Affiliates on or before the Closing 
Date. 

.4 Good Title. The Vendor shall have good and marketable title to all 
Assets, free and clear of all liens, encumbrances and security 
interests. 

4.1.2 In case any of the foregoing conditions shall not have been fulfilled on or 
before the Closing Date, the Purchaser may terminate this Agreement by 
notice in writing to the Vendor in which event the Purchaser shall be 
released from all obligations (except under Article 6.2 hereof) under this 
Agreement and all monies placed as a Deposit returned to the Purchaser, 
and (unless the Purchaser can show that the condition relied upon could 
reasonably have been performed by the Vendor) the Vendor shall also be 
released from all obligations hereunder; but the Purchaser shall be entitled 
to waive compliance with any such condition in whole or in part if it shall 
see fit to do so, without prejudice to its rights of termination in the event of 
non-fulfillment of any other condition in whole or in part. 

4.2 Conditions for the Vendor's Benefit. 

4.2.1 The Vendor shall not be obliged to consummate the transactions herein 
provided for unless, on the Closing Date, .each of the following conditions 
shall have been satisfied, it being understood that the said conditions are 
included for the exclusive benefit of the Vendor and may be waived in 
writing in whole or in part by the Vendor at any time; and the Purchaser 
shall use its best efforts to ensure that such conditions are fulfilled on or 
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before the Closing Date: 

.1 Representations and Warranties. The representations and 
warranties set forth in Article 5.2 hereof shall be true and correct in 
all material respects on the Closing Date. 

.2 Compliance with Agreement. All of the terms, covenants and 
agreements set forth in this Agreement to be complied with or 
performed by the Purchaser at or before the Closing Date shall 
have been complied with or performed by the Purchaser on or 
before the Closing Date. 

4.2.2 In case any of the foregoing conditions shall not have been fulfilled on or 
before the Closing Date, the Vendor may terminate this Agreement by 
notice in writing to the Purchaser, In which event the Vendor shall be 
released from all obligations (except under Article 6.2) under this 
Agreement, and (unless the Vendor can show that the condition relied 
upon could reasonably have been performed by the Purchaser) the 
Purchaser shall also be released from all obligations hereunder; but the 
Vendor shall be entitled to waive compliance with any such condition in 
whole or in part, if it shall see fit to do so, without prejudice to its rights of 
termination in the event of non-fulfillment of any other condition in whole or 
in part. 

ARTICLE 5.00 - REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

5.1 Representations and Warranties of the Vendor. 

5.1.1 The Vendor represents and warrants to the Purchaser as follows: 

.1 Good Standing. The Vendor is now and on the Closing Date will be 
a corporation (!) duly Incorporated and organized, validly subsisting 
and in good standing under the laws of its incorporating jurisdiction; 
(ii) duly authorized and licensed to own the Assets; (iii) having the 
power and authority and right to sell the Assets in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement; and (iv) being a resident of Canada 
within the meaning of the Income Tax Act (Canada); 

5.2 Representations and Warranties of the Purchaser. 

5.2.1 The Purchaser represents and warrants to the Vendor as follows: 

.1 Good Standing. The Purchaser on the Closing Date will be a 
corporation (i) duly incorporated and organized, validly subsisting 
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and in good standing under the Jaws of its incorporating jurisdiction, 
(ii) having the corporate power and authorities to purchase and own 
the Assets as contemplated by this Agreement, (iii) having the 
power and authority to purchase the Assets in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. 

5.3 Limitations and Set-off. 

5.3.1 The representations and warranties of the Vendor contained herein shall 
survive the closing of the sale and purchase of Assets herein provided for. 
and notwrthstanding such closing, shall continue in full force and effect for 
the benefit of the Purchaser. 

5.3.2 The representations and warranties of the Purchaser contained herein 
shall survive the closing of the sale and purchase of Assets herein 
provided for, and notwithstanding such closing, shall continue in full force 
and effect for the benefit of the Vendor. 

ARTICLE 6.00 - GENERAL 

6.1 Interpretation. 

6.1.1 Definitions. Where used herein or in any amendment or supplement 
hereof, unless the context otherwise requires, the words and phrases with 
initial capitals set forth in Schedule A hereto will have the meanings so set 
forth therein. 

6.1.2 Schedules. Schedules and other documents attached or referred to In this 
Agreement are an integral part of this Agreement. 

6.1.3 Articles and Headings, The division of this Agreement into Articles, 
sections and subsections and the insertion of headings are for 
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or 
interpretation hereof. 

6.1.4 Extended Meanings. Words importing the singular number include the 
plural and vice-versa; words importing the masculine gender include the 
feminine and neuter genders. 

6.1.5 Funds. All dollar amounts referred to in this Agreement are In lawful 
money of Canada. 

6.1.6 Joint and Several. If the Vendor or Purchaser is constituted by more than 
one person, their obligations hereunder as the Vendor or Purchaser as the 
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case may be are joint and several. 

6.2 Expenses. 

6.2.1 Each party shall be responsible for its own legal and accounting fees and 
other charges incurred in connection with the preparation of this 
Agreement, all negotiations between the parties and the consummation of 
the transactions contemplated hereby. 

6.3 Further Assurances. 

6.3.1 Each of the parties hereto will from time to time at the other's request and 
expense and without further consideration, execute and deliver such other 
instruments of transfer, conveyance and assignment and take such further 
action as the other may require to more effectively complete any matter 
provided for herein, 

6.4 Entire Agreement. 

6.4.1 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement among the parties and 
except as herein stated and in the instruments and documents to be 
executed and delivered pursuant hereto, contains all of the 
representations and warranties of the respective parties. There are no 
oral representations or warranties among the parties of any kind. This 
Agreement may not be amended or modified In any respect except by 
written instrument signed by both parties. 

6.5 Non-Merger. 

6.5.1 Each party hereby agrees that all provisions of this Agreement shall 
forever survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and any and 
all documents delivered in connection herewith. 

6.6 Applicable Law. 

6.6.1 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the 
Province of Ontario and shall be treated In all respects as an Ontario 
contract. 

6.7 Successors and Assigns. 

6.7.1 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the 
parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreement has been executed by the parties 



hereto. 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED 
in the presence of 1778778 ONTARIO INC. 

Per: 

Ji^ph Leadbetter 
/Ave /îave authority to bind the Corporation 

2350614 ONTARIO INC. 
Per: 

Jd§eph Leadbetter 
l/we have authority to bind the Corporation 
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SCHEDULE A 

Property Subject to GOR 

PIN NO. 31158-0103(LT 
POL 12786 SEC AWS; MINING CLAIM SSM17358 CHABANEL AS OUTLINED IN RED 
ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7061: MINING CLAIM SSM17359 CHABANEL AS 
OUTLINED IN RED ON PL ATTACHEE) TO PATENT A7062; MINING CLAIM 
SSM17362 CHABANEL BEING LAND ANO LAND COVERED BY THE WATER OF AN 
UNNAMED LAKE AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7065; MINING 
CLAIM SSM17363 CHABANEL AS OUTLINED IN RED ON PL ATTACHED TO 
PATENT A7066: MINING CLAIM SSM1^361 CHABANEL AS SHOWN, ON PL 
ATTACHED TO PATENT A 7064 EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF 
LAND 200 FT IN PERPENDICULAR WIDTH ALONG THE SHORE OF LENA LAKE; PT 
MINING CLAIM SSM17360 CHABANEL NOT COVERED BY THE WATER OF LENA 
LAKE BUT INCLUDING LAND UNDER THÉ WATER OF AN UNNAMED LAKE WITHIN 
THE LIMITS OF THIS MINING CLAIM AS ISHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT 
A7063 EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND 200 FT IN 
PERPENDICULAR WIDTH ALONG THE SHORE OF LENA LAKE; MICHlPiCOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158^0100(LT) 
PCL 12787 SEC AWS; MINING CLAIM SSM17333 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND 
LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL 
ATTACHED TO PATENT A7045; MINING CLAIM SSM17334 CHABANEL AS SHOWN 
ON PLAN ATTACHED TO PATENT A7O40;' MINING CLAIM SSM17335 CHABANEL 
BEING LAND AND LAND COVERED BY TOE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POKiD AS 
SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7047; MINING CLAIM SSM17336 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND 
AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7048; MINING CLAIM SSM17337 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDgR THE WATER OF AN UNNAMED POND 
AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PAtENT A7049; MINING CLAIM 8SM17338 
CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND -UNDER THE WATER OF THE TWO 
UNNAMED PONDS AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7050; MINING 
CLAIM SSM,173'39 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER FO AN 
UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7051; MINING 
CLAIM SSM17340 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDER THE WATER OF AN 
UNNAMED POND AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7052; MINING 
CLAIM SSM17341 CHABANEL AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT A7053; 
MINING CLAIM SSM17342 CHABANEL AS SHOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT 
A7054; MINING CLAIM SSM17343 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND UNDÉR 
THE WATER OF BROOKS LAKE AS SliOWN ON PL ATTACHED TO PATENT 
A7056; MICHlPiCOTEN 



PIN NO, 31158-0102(LT) 
PCL 12788 SEC AWS; PT MINING CLAIM SSM17650 CHABANEL NOT COVERED 
BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE AS SHOWN ON PLAN ATTACHED TO PATENT A-
7037 EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES 
OF LENA LAKE WHICH STRIP IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF LENA 
LAKE AND BY A LINE EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE 
NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0023(LT) 
PCL 1314 SEC MICH: PT MINING CLAIM-SSM21168 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT 

• NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE. EXCEPT THEREOUT AND 
THEREFROM THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES 
OF LENA LAKE AND WHICH SAID STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH 
WATER MARK OF LENA LAKE AND BY A LINE. EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS 
DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK; 
MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-D005(LT) 
PCL 39 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18637 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0006(LT) 
PCL 40 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18fe38 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0007(LT) 
-PCL 41 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18639 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT 
COVERED BY THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE. EXCEPT SRO ON AND OVER A 
STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES OF -MILDRED LAKE AND WHICH SAID 
STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF MILDRED LAKE 
AND BY A LINE, EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE 
NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATËR MARK; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0008(LT) 
PCL 42 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18840 CHABANEL , BEING LAND AND 
LAND COVERED WITH THE WATER OF PT OF AN UNNAMED LAKE; 
MIGHIPfCOTEN V 

PIN NO. 31158-0009(LT) 
PCL 43 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18841 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT 
COVERED BY THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE, EXCEPT SRO ON AND OVER A 
STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES QF MILDRED LAKE AND WHICH STRIP OF 
UNO IS BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF MILDRED LAKE, AND BY A 
LINE. EVERY POINt OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT 
IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK EXCEPT SRO IN LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 
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PIN NO. 31158-0010(LT) 
PCL 44 SËC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18642 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT 
COVERED BY THE WATERS OF MILDRED LAKE. EXCEPT THE SRO ON AND 
OVER A STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE SHORES OF MILDRED LAKE AND WHICH 
SAID STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY.THE HIGH WATER MARK OF MILDRED 
LAKE AND BY A LINE, EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE 
NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK EXCEPT SRO IN LT49665; 
MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0011(llT) 
PCL 45 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18643 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665: MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31168-0012CLT) 
PCL 46 SEC.MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM18644 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0013(LT) 
PCL 47 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM18645 CHABANEL AS IN A7369 EXCEPT 
SRO IN LT49665: MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0015(LT) 
PCL 49 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM23012 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND 
COVERED WITH THE WATER OF PT OF AN UNNAMED LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0024{LT) 
PCL 142 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SgM21167 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND 
LAND UNDER THE WATER OF A SMÂLL UNNAMED LAKE EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665: MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0025(LT) 
PCL 143 SEC'MICH; PT MINING CLAIM':^SM21169 CHABANEL BEING THAT PT 
"NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF LÈNA LAKE; PT MINING CLAIM SSM21171 
CHABANEL BEING THAT PT NOT COVERED BY THE WATERS OF LENA LAKE 
EXCEPT THEREOUT AND THEREFROM-THE SRO ON AND OVER A STRIP OF 
LAND ALONG THE SHORES OF LENA LAKE AND WHICH SAID STRIP OF LAND IS 
BOUNDED BY THE HIGH WATER MARK OF LENA LAKE AND BY A LINE, EVERY 
POINT OF WHICH IS DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT IMTHE SAID 
HIGH WATER MARK EXCEPT SRO IN LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 



PIN NO. 31158-0026(LT) 
PCL 144 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM21166 CHABANEL EXCEPT THEREOUT 
AND THEREFROM THE SRC ON AND OVER A STRIP OF LAND ALONG THE 
SHORES OF LENA LAKE AND WHICH SAID STRIP OF LAND IS BOUNDED BY THE 
HIGH WATER MARK OF LENA LAKE ANOBY A LINE, EVERY POINT OF WHICH IS 
DISTANT 200 FT FROM THE NEAREST POINT IN THE SAID HIGH WATER MARK; 
MiCHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0028(LT) 
PCL 147 SEO MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM23543 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665: MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0031 (LT) 
PCL 150 SÈC MÎCH;-MINING CLAIM SSM22874 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 3115Br0033(LT) 
PCL 153 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM1'3687 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158-0036(LT) 
PCL 156 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM23544 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0039(LT) 
PCL 182 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22714 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0043(LT) 
POL 187 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM13686 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-.0048(LT) 
PCL 195 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22946 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0049(LT) 
PCL 196 SEC MICH; PT MINING CLAIM SSM22945 CHABANEL AS IN A7591 
EXCEPT SRO I'N-LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-Q055(LT) 
POL 207 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM S^M2271B CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MiCHIPICOTEN 

PIN N0.31158.0056(LT) J 
PCL 208 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22719 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0060(LT) 
PCL 212 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22726 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 



: S 8  

PIN NO. 31158-0067(LT) 
POL 220 SEC MICH: MINING CLAIM SSM22721 CHABANEL; MfCHIPlCOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158W1(LT) 
PCL 225 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM22722 CHABANEL EXCEPT SRO IN 
LT49665; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0074(LT) 
PCL 229 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM13683 CHABANEL EXCEPT THEREOUT 
AND THEREFROM THE ROW OF THE ALGOMA CENTRAL AND HUDSON BAY 
RAILWAY CROSSING THE SAID LANDS; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0014CLT) 
PCL 48 SEC MiCH; MINING CLAIM SSM23011 CHABANEL; MICHIPICOTEN 

PIN NO. 31158-0004(LT) 
PCL 38 SEC MICH; MINING CLAIM SSM10445 CHABANEL BEING LAND AND LAND 
COVERED WITH THE WATER OF FT OF BROOKS LAKE; MICHIPICOTEN 



SCHEDULE"A" 
Property Subject to GOR 

UNPATENTED MINING CLAIMS 
SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION; MINING CLAIMS NOS. 

SSM1243318: SSM1243319; SSM1243325: SSM1243332; SSM1243335; 
SSM1243336: SSM1243363; SSM1243365; SSM1243309; SSM1243373; 
SSM1243377: SSM12435Ô9; SSM12435'lO; SGM123D74&; SSM1235747: 
SSM1235754; SSM1235757; 0SM1235763;-and S0M1233759 

ALL IN THE CHABANEL TOWNSHIP AREA 
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cris% Document General fem «—U«a RKilttniKcn R»tcitw Art 
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LO o 

(4)N»tun o( Docuntnt 
NOTICE OF AN UNREGISTERED ESTATE, RIGHT, INTEREST OR EQUITY 
Section 71 •• Land Tttlei Act 

^r 

N«w Prapaity IdenlMlen AdAUonal sm (—1 «caaduls u 

AiHUonal: 
1^. • 

(6} Contldtntlon 
dotans 

«) DtacripUon 
FIRSTLY! 
Part of Parcels 3176,3178 and 3179, Algoma West Section 
(more partieuiarly described on attached Scbedote) 
SECONDLY: 
Parceli 38,39,40, 41,43, Reaaiader ofPsrvelt 43,44,45,46,47, Parcels 48,49, 
Reoaloder of Parcels 142, 143, Parcel 144, Reaainder of Parcel 147, Parcels 150, 
153, IS6,182, 187,195, Remainder of Parcels 196,207, Parcels 208,212,220, 
Reaainder of Parcel 22iS, Parcel 229, and Part of Parcel 148, all in the register for 
Miehipicoten (dacribcd on attached schedale) all in the Township of Micblplcoten, 
in tbe District of Aigomn 

{7) TKt Document Contain»: 
(a^RidtscdPboo ; (b) SchtdvS» hr ^ NewEaiemenl _ Addltlontl _ PlatVSkilch LJ i Descripllon Piniea [_! Other Lj 

(0) ThU Ooeument prevldt* as foltowe: 
TO: THE LAND REGISTRAR FOR THE LAND TITLES DIVISION OF ALGOMA (NO. I) 

I, JAMES T. MELVILLE, am the solicitor for ALGOMA STEEL INC. 

I confirm tbat tbe applicants have an unregistered estate, rigbt, interest or equity In tbe land described herein. 

Tbe land Is registered in tbe name of 3814793 Canada Inc. and 1 hereby apply under Section 71 of tbe Land Titles Act for tbe entry 
of a Notice in the register for tbe herein referred to parcels. 

This notice will be elTective for an indeterminate time. 

The address for service of the applicant is: 
105 West Street, P. O. Box 1400, Sault Ste. Marie, ON. P6A 5P2 

CoiUlnued on Schedule O 
(Si ThI» Oocunwnt ralataa to InatrutMnt nutnbir(*) 
(10)P«rty(lM] (SetovlStaluiorlnUfeal) 

Nitn«(s) 
aiksqma.5teefc.iw.c..hpj.tt.iwfitll.o.r.. 
LAIDLAW, PACIOCCO MELVILLE 
(APPUCANT}...._ 

DilB of Slsnalun Y  , U  , 0  

! i 

til) AddrM* torSaivIe» 105 West Street, P.O. Box 1400, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario F6A 5P2 

(12) P»rty(l»»} (SatoirtSumn orlnleml) Nimfl(i) 
3«wi?3..capfam..ln.g,.cavy:n£r).. 

Slgnalure(s} DalaofSignttuni 
! i" ï'' 

(13) Add:.*» c/o Malcolm G. McLeod 
, fo'S^fvie» 494 Albert Street Eaat. Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 2K2 

(14) Municipal Addraaa ofPiDparty 

not assigned 

(15) Documtnt Praparsd by: 
James T. Melville 
LAIDLAW, PACIOCCO, MELVILLE 
421 Bay Street, Suite 604, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
P6A 1X3 

O MIWAI MMTM >I>V I« rni Ctrntyntu 

Pea» and Tax ^ 
ReQiatndon Fee ^.cr^ 

ToUl 6o. M ] 

2?2 



Parcel Number I Minlna Claim Number 
Alaoma West Section PROPERTIES 
Part of Parcel 3179-
Algoma West Section 

Mining Claim SSM 17358, as outlined In 
red on Plan attached to Patent A-7061 
Mining Claim SSM 17359, as outlined in 
red on Plan attached to Patent A-7062 
Mining Claim SSM 17382, being land and 
land covered by the water of an unnamed 
lake as shown on Plan attached to Patent 
A-7065 
Mining Claim SSM 17363 as outlined in 
red on Plan attached to Patent A-7066 
That part of Mining Claim SSM 17360 
not covered by the water of Lena Lake but 
including land under the water of an 
unnamed lake within the limits of this 
mining claim as shown on Plan attached to 
Patent A-7063, save and except the 
surface rights only on and over a ship of 
land 200 feet in perpendicular width along 
the shore of Lena Lake 

Mining Claim SSM 17361 as 
shown on Plan attached to Patent A-7064 
save and except the surface rights only on 
and over a strip of land 200 feet in 
perpendicular width along the shore of 
Lena Lake 

Part of Parcel 3178-
Algoma West Section 

A^. /J7 07 

Mining Claim SSM 17333 being land and 
land under the water of an unnamed pond 
as shown on Plan attached to Patent A-
7045 
Mining Claim SSM 17334 as shown on 
Plan attached to Patent A-7046 
Mining Claim SSM 17335 being land and 
land covered by the water of an unnamed 
pond as shown on Plan attached to Patent 
A-7047 
Mining Claim SSM 17336 being land and 
land under the water of an unnamed pond 
as shown on Plan attached to Patent A< 
7048 
Mining Claim SSM 17337 being land and 
land under the water of an unnamed pond 
as shown on Plan attached to Patent A-
7049 
Mining Claim SSM 17338 being land and 
land under the water of two unnamed 
ponds as shown on Plan attached to 
Patent A-7050 
Mining Claim SSM 17339 being land and 
land under the water of an unnamed pond 
as shown on Plan attached to Patent A-
7051 
Mining Claim SSM 17340 being land and 
land under the water of an unnamed pond 
as shown on Plan attached to Patent A-
7052 
Mining Claim SSM 17341 as shown on 
Plan attached to Patent A-7053 
Mining Claim SSM 17342 as shown on 
Plan attached to Patent A-7054 
Mining Claim SSM 17343 being land and 
land under the water of Brooks Lake as 
shown on Plan attached to Patent A-7055 



Part of Parcel 3178 -
Algoma West Section 

That part of Mining Claim SSM17650 
not covered by the waters of Lena Lake as 
shown on Plan attached to Patent A-7037, 
save and except the surface rights only on 
and over a strip of land along the shores of 
Lena Lake which strip Is bounded by the 
high water mark of Lena t^ke and by a 
line every point of which Is distant 200 feet 
from the nearest point In the said high 
water mark. 

MICHIPICOTEN PROPERTIES 
Part of Parcel 148-
Michlpicoten 
/OZiecJ /^/</ 

That part of Mining Claim SSM 21168 
not covered by the waters of Lena Lake as 
shown on Plan attached to Patent A-7520 
save and except thereout and therefrom 
the surface rights only on and over a strip 
of land along die shore of Lena Lake 
which strip is bounded by the high water 
mark of Lena Lake and by a line every 
point of which is distant 200 feet from the 
nearest point to the said high water mark. 

Parcel 39 - Mirtilpicoten Mining Claim SSM 18637 

Parcel 38 - MIchipicoten Mining Claim SSM 15445 

Parcel 40 - MIchipicoten Mining Claim SSM 18638 

Parcel 41 - Michlplcoten Being that part of Mining Claim SSM 
18639 not covered by the waters of 
Mildred Lake as shown on Plan attached 
to Patent A-7363 save and except thereout 
and therefrom the surface rights only on 
and over a stnp of land along the shores of 
Mildred Lake and which strip of land Is 
bounded by the high water mark of Mildred 
Lake and by a line every point of which is 
distant 200 feet from the nearest point In 
the said high water matlc. 

Parcel 42 - MIchipicoten Mining Claim SSM 18640 

Remainder of Parcel 43 - MIchipicoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 18641 

Remainder of Parcel 44 - MIchipicoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 18842 

Remainder of Parcel 45 - MIchipicoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 18643 

Remainder of Parcel 46 - MIchipicoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 18644 

Remainder of Parcel 47 - MIchipicoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 18645 

Parcel 48 - MIchipicoten Mining Claim SSM 23011 

Parcel 49 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 23012 

Remainder of Parcel 142 - Michlplcoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 21167 

Remainder of Parcel 143 - Michlplcoten Part of Mining Claims SSM 21169 and 
SSM 21171 



r 
Parcel 144 - MIchipicoten Mining Claim SSM 21166 as shown on 

Plan attached to Patent A-7516 save and 
except the surface rights only on and over 
a strip of land along the shores of Lena 
Lake and which strip of land Is bounded by 
the high water mark of Lena Lake and by a 
line ev^ point of which Is distant 200 feet 
from Uie nearest point In the said high 
vrater mark. 

Remainder of Parcel 147 - Michlplcoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 23543 

Parcel 150 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 22874 

Parcel 153 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 13887 

Parcel 156-Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 23544 

Parcel 182 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 22714 

Parcel 187 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 13686 

Parcel 195 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 22946 

Remainder of Parcel 196 - Michlplcoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 22945 

Remainder of Parcel 207 - Michlplcoten Part of Mining Claim SSM 22718 

Parcel 208 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 22719 

Parcel 212 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 22726 

Parcel 220 - Michlplcoten Mining Claim SSM 22721 

Remainder of Parcel 225 - Michiplo^ten Part of Mining Claim SSM 22722 

Parcel 229 - MIchipicoten Mining Claim SSM 13663 save and 
except the right-of-way of the Algoma 
Central and Hudson Bay Railway 

ALL IN THE TOWNSHIP OF CHABANEL, NOW THE TOWNSHIP OF 
MICHIPICOTEN. IN THE DISTRICT OF ALQOMA 
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ROYALTyACREEMEKT 

(Ck "Vm^iO aimd toxll lo 3114793 Cuuda IiK.(lhc "PonUacO tî» Mmln| 
Prapoty «td, u pan of Out ti]<, (iic VcadOThu rocn^d lo ludfeeruin maetl rithu ind rayiliiu. 

1. RSSnVATION OK ROyALtV 

The Vu^r benby rwrw un» iuelf, iu ncccuon iitd loit», I royiliy equai » IITHoftll Minenb 
•uned, eineud, pradueod or oihswbe itcovend fros) ibc Min{B( Prepsty <meb ditll, • the Mie option 

of the VEnder, be ntitM dlher(I] by deJiviry » the Vendor of iiepbysied Hincnl* in Und (in nRncd 
farm and (i«t and ektr of eneurabnBeai)hana(a fair markca Mine eqiiallo IDS of thiMlnsiIiao nlncd, 
eiiraetd, produced or recovirtd,v(U) by the poyMM to the Vendor of iOH of die On» Kevcnue lo be 
eaieuliled and paid In aecordMe wflh tbc fens» hoooC The intanai of ibe Vendor bacModor b blended » 
eoMthuie an bilentt b the Minint Property ai» be biadinc upoa all wbaequod ownen, mottpagees and 

tcnanta eC and oAn aequiibg an lolcTeat la, tbe Minini hopatly. 

2. dekinrnows 
-Grao RarniBe'' ̂  «wa the amoual of all aato of Mtwrab mbe^ ccBiciad, produood or otherwfie 

laeovend bos iba MUng Piopeny or otber product derived ibercfroBa (the *?r«*>efT'd'all ote rooeipti or 
ncdviblei laiaiiMfvef fiora all buairoi ceoÂiaad on or fan dx Mbing hopiriy vifaecber dne lalct or other 
nceiptt be cviduined by chaque, cnh. endlU cbarfe irnouBtt. ovbange cr otewbe and wbubcr aueh ttlee 
were made by Wk OwBcr or ib Ueeae, «AcoeArador or by vy pom. bin or ocaponticB ((be'Apsb"} acdni 

far or 00 bAalf of tbo Oviecr. In the event dm 119 Product b Hid or tmirod u lev pcnoa, fim or 
cccpotHioA uMeh b m deeliai at maft lca|th wiA the Ovnjrr or iia AgMi, be poa ravwoe iheS be 
alculilid en da bub of aitber be revcoue leccived oa tha utoequaat M)e of PrebM by luoh nan-am'a 
leecA panes or, M â» opdoo oftbeVendsr.ibeblnearixiviliieortbaPiodxiacibetimeerBdetoiuehnon-

ni'a bncih parQr, 

'hClMtnia' dull dKU area, Bibanta. odacnl beactog mmriah, ootah, |*eeloiB ttnt tn edaicvet form or 
aOB, bidodi* gold, sflver, cofver, lead, tone, oHunl gti, pecroletan, toid, dincadt, aatt. tock. aand and 

b*v*)i 
'Mbbsg KrajMr^ ihaij toen tbe popeny docribcd b Boc f oftbeNoike ofApcanEai » urfalcb Ibb 

•greenafli b arrifftrd; and 

'^Tmaer* dull nean (aitbUy PurckaHr and tbercaft» thai) meta tbe ptnoa. Rim or cetpxaUea which 

b eadilad » tbe baeefil of the rabcnl tigkb of tbe Minbg Pnpcity. 

3.r0yafatvpavme?nr 
The Owivr ahsll pay or deliver » tbe Vaodor the royalty due bcmnder wtUii 90 dayi of Um cod of tny 

eakadar qaonar b t^ch Hbenb iwtc nbcd, eoiacied, peodoead or ochcrwbt recovered don Ae Mining 
fhopav or OraM RevBaue was leodvad, whichever b applicable. The pegmoi or ddlvety ahaJl he 

by a ifiHuiLUl Hid oihar docuaamtloo •» itajenaUy lequndad \ff the Vetulor Is auppoA of 
tba bub of (he ulcelMteo. The Voukr thall be eatllled to autaiBe (ba books aad recwds of the Owner 
dbbg oooaa) buûe» hotn b order » vciiiy tbe detcRBbutlOR of Oteu Reveaue and the artwunu paid or 

deliveied 

4.MlSCtLLANeOU5 

a) The royally provided barem may be atngaad by Cbc Vaodor. 
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«f Fvrdias# sud Mv 
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Him..UU353Cam±ibeapontol.. — .. .«j 

rjj HBH y^yn^n.RH' .. . . 
h*. ..jaWNSHffiPECKABANEU.DISIRICT.CffiALQOMA.-. 
71i« Buyer «gncs u> pty tbt btlince of tiwpurchue (0 «d|)uitnNnu^ by drâft or certifiai 
cheque, totaaSeUvondMeeapIetkmoflttiinnactiaiL 

I ) The Sener reserves s tO H gross ravemie royd^ on the tenas set out ta Schedule 'C 
2) Aity agreeoKDt b cotuUtioail upoo the SeOer obudatag n r end an coRienu aod opravab to the triaucUon, 
on M-foeftire the CompIedoG Dwe, M leqiihwl uodor tbc SeOsrS ddit ira&uraeat*. Tm otKidlttoB aoiy he waived 
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Amendment to Offer to Piircliase dated November 23.2015 and accepted December 11.2015 

WHEREAS by Offer to Purchase dated November 23, 2015, Third Eye Capital Corporation 
("Third Eye") presented a binding offer to Richter Advisory Group Inc. solely in its capacity as 
Court-appointed receiver (the "Receiver") of Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor Resources Inc. 
("Dianor") to acquire certain of the assets, properties and undertakings of Dianor, which Offer 
was accepted on December 11,2015 (as accepted, tlie "Sale Agreement"); 

AND WHEREAS Third Eye and the Receiver wish to amend the Sale Agreement as set out in 
this Amendment; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of two dollars ($2.00) and other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged by the parties 
hereto, the parties agree as follows; 

1. Section 2.1 is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following; 

2.1 Purchase Price 

(1) The purchase price for the Sale Assets (the "Purchase Price") shall be the 
aggregate of (a) the Credit Bid Amount; (b) the amount of $400,000, which amount is to 
be distributed by the Receiver fbllowiug Closing, subject and pursuant to the 
authorization and direction of the Court, to Essar Steel Algoma Inc. in the amount of 
$150,000, and to 235Co in the amount of $250,000; and (c) an amount equal to the 
Assumed Liabilities, to be allocated by mutual agreement of tlie parties on or prior to the 
Closing Date (as defined below), plus applicable Taxes. 

(2) The Purchase Price shall be satisfied on closing as follows; 

(a) by the Buyer providing a credit in tlie amount of the Credit Bid Amount 
against Dianor's obligations under the TEC Loan, such that tlie TEC Indebtedness 
is permanently reduced by the amount of tlie Credit Bid Amount; 

(b) by the Buyer paying in cash the amount .of $400,000; and 

(c) by the assumption by the Buyer of the Assumed Liabilities-

2. The reference to Quebec Claims is removed from sections 1.1, 3.2(3), 3.3(3) and the 
definitions in section 14.1 and the Quebec Claims shall not be included in die Mining Claims 
or Sale Assets. 

3. The reference to An Act Respecting the Quebec Sales Tax (or QST) is deleted from sections 
2.3 and 4.5(ii) 

4. Schedule 14.4 is deleted. 

30024.5.00(}02/93S378'J6.2 
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5. The reference in section 3.1 to "January 31,2016" is deleted and replaced v/ith "August 31, 
2016". 

6. Schedule 7.2 - Professional Fees is deleted in its entirety and replaced .with the Schedule 7.2 -
Professional Fees attached liereto as Schedule "A". 

7. Schedule 11.1- Form of Approval and Vesting Order is deleted in its entirety and replaced 
with the Schedule 11.1 - Form of Approval and Vesting Order attached hereto as Schedule 
"B". 

[The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.] 

300245.00002/93837846.2 



Except as expressly amended herein, the Sale Agreement is in full force and effect, unamended. 

IN VVONESS "WHEIŒOF, the parties heaTSto execute this Amendment: 

Third Eye Capital Corporation 

/ 
^1 Bv: /' ' • 

Dated Namey : AniFiii:aHÀLwÀNi 
Title managing DIRECTOR 

d^d 

Ricliter Advisory Group Inc. solely in its 
capacity at Court-appointed Receiver of 
of Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor 
Resources Inc., and not in ipt^ersonal 
cupacit}' 

Title lûoer-/^&4a/JÙ'yy%r 

30in45.will02a>3s:i7846.i 
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Schedule "A" 

Schedule 7.2 - Professional Fees 

300245.00002/93837846.2 



Receiver $ 79,248 

Receiver's Counsel 56,915 

1367163 

Note: Represents estimated fees and disbursements, and includes HST. 
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Schedule 11.1 - Form of Approval and Vesting Order 
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Court File No. CV-15-1108O-00CL 

ONTAmO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

THE HONOURABLE ) WEDNESDAY, THE 24^^ 
) 

JUSTICE ^ DAY OF AUGUST, 2016 

B E T W E E N :  

TITIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

Applicant 

- and -

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC, / DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

Respondent 

APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 243 OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT Km SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE 

ACT 

APPROVAL AND VESTING ORDER 

THIS MOTION, made by Richter Advisory Group Inc. in its capacity as Court-

appointed receiver (the "Receiver") without security, of all of the assets, undertakings 

and properties of Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. (the "Debtor") 

acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtor, including all 

proceeds thereof, for an order approving, inter alia, the sale transaction (the 

"Transaction") contemplated by an agreement of purchase and sale between the 

Receiver and Third Eye Capital Corporation (the "Purchaser") dated November 23,2015 



and accepted on December 11, 2015, as amended by an amending agreement (the 

"Amending Agreement") dated August 4, 2016 (as amended by the Amending 

Agreement, the "Sale Agreement"), and appended to the second report of the Receiver 

dated August 8, 2016 (the "Report"), and vesting in the Purchaser the Debtor's right, 

title and interest in and to the assets desaibed in the Sale Agreement, including without 

limitation the real property identified in Schedule "B" hereto (the "Sale Assets"), was 

heai'd this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 

ON READING the Report and the schedules thereto, and on hearing the 

submissions of counsel for the Receiver, counsel for the Purchaser, and counsel for 

Ernst & Young LLP, in its capacity as Monitor of Essar Steel Algoma Inc., no one 

appearing for any other person on the service list, although duly served as appears 

from the affidavit of [NAME] sworn [DATE] filed; 

SERVICE 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Motion and the Motion 

Record herein be and is hereby abridged and the service thereof validated so that the Motion is 

properly returnable today. 

SALE APPROVAL 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby 

approved, and the execution of the Sale Agreement (including, for certainty, the 

Amending Agreement) by the Receiver be and is hereby authorized, ratified and 

approved, with such minor amendments as the Receiver may deem necessary. The 

Receiver is hereby authorized and directed to take such additional steps and execute 

such additional documents as may be necessary or desirable for the completion of the 

Transaction and for the conveyance of the Sale Assets to the Purchaser or an entity to be 

designated by the Purchaser in accordance with the terms of the Sale Agreement. 

3. THIS COURT ORDEI^ AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a Receiver's 

certificate to the Purchaser substantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the 



"Receiver's Certificate"), all of the Debtor's right, title and interest in and to the Sale 

Assets described in the Sale Agreement shall vest absolutely and exclusively in and 

with the Purchaser or an entity to be designated by the Purchaser in accordance with 

the terms of the Sale Agreement free and clear of and from any and all security interests 

(whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise), hypothecs, mortgages, trusts or deemed 

trusts (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise), liens, executions, levies, charges, or 

other financial or monetary claims, whether or not they have attached or been 

perfected, registered or filed and whether secured, unsecured or otherwise (collectively, 

the "Claims") including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing: (i) any 

encumbrances or charges created by the Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Mew 

dated August 20, 2015; (ii) all charges, security intereste or claims evidenced by 

registrations pursuant to the Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) or any other 

personal property registry system; and (iii) those Claims listed on Schedule C hereto (all 

of which are collectively referred to as the "Encumbrances", which term shall not 

include the permitted encumbrances, easements and restrictive covenants listed on 

Schedule D) and, for greater certainty, this Court ORDERS that all of the Encumbrances 

affecting or relating to the Sale Assets are hereby expunged, radiated, cancelled and 

discharged as against the Sale Assets, 

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that upon the registration in the Land Registry Office for 

the Land Titles Division of Algoma of an Application for Vesting Order in the form 

prescribed by the Land Titles Act and/or the Land Registration Reform Act, the Land 

Registrar is hereby directed to enter the Purchaser as the owner of the real property 

identified in Schedule B hereto (the "Property") in fee simple, and is hereby directed to 

delete and expmige from title to the Property all Qaims, including (but not limited to) 

all of the Claims listed in Schedule C hereto denoted as pertaining to the Property. 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DIRECTS that the Receiver shall pay 

(a) S150,000 to Essar Steel Algoma Inc. ("Essar"); and 

(b) $250,000 to 2350614 Ontario Inc. ("235Co"), 



in full and final satisfaction of any rights that Essar or 235Co may have in the Property 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Essar Claims" and the "235Co Claims", respectively), and, for 

the purposes of deteiTnining the nature and priority of Claims, from and after the delivery 

of the Receiver's Certificate, the Essar Claims and the 235Co Claims shall attach only to the 

payments to Essar and to 235Co described above at subparagraphs 5(a) and (b) and, for greater 

certainty, the Essar Claims and the 235Co Claims shall not attach to the remainder of the 

net proceeds from the sale of the Sale Assets. 

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that, subject to paragraph 7 of this Order, for the 

purposes of determining the nature and priority of Qaims, the net proceeds from the 

sale of the Sale Assets shall stand in the place and stead of the Sale Assets, and that from 

and after the delivery of the Receiver's Certificate all Claims and Encumbrances shall 

attach to the net proceeds from the sale of the Sale Assets with tlie same priority as they 

had with respect to the Sale Assets immediately prior to the sale, as if die Sale Assets 

had not been sold and remained in the possession or control of the person having that 

possession or control immediately prior to the sale., 

7. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DIRECTS the Receiver to file with the Court a copy of 

the Receiver's Certificate, forthwith after delivery thereof. 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DIRECTS that the Purchaser shall, subject to the 

requirements of the Mining Act, be permitted to enter, use and occupy such part or parts of the 

surface rights of the Sale Assets as are necessary for the purpose of prospecting and the efficient 

exploration, development and operation of the mines, minerals and mining rights therein except 

to sand, peat and gravel. 

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Doaiments Act, the Receiver is authorized and 

permitted to disclose and transfer to the Purchaser or an entity to be designated by the 

Purchaser in accordance with the terms of the Sale Agi'eement all human resources and 

payroll information in the Company's records pertaining to the Debtor's past and 

current employees. The Purchaser shall maintain and protect the privacy of such 



information and shall be entitled to use the personal information provided to it in a 

manner which is in all material respects identical to the prior use of such information by 

the Debtor. 

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding; 

(a) the pendency of these proceedings; 

(b) any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter issued pursuant 
to the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respect of the Debtor and 
any bankruptcy order issued pursuant to any such applications; and 

(c) any assignment in bankruptcy made in respect of the Debtor; 

the vesting of the Sale Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding 

on any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of the Debtor and shall 

not be void or voidable by creditors of the Debtor, nor shall it constitute nor be deemed 

to be a fraudulent preference, assignment, fraudulent conveyance, transfer at 

undervalue, or other reviewable transaction under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act 

(Canada), or any other applicable federal or provincial legislation, nor shall it constitute 

oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant to any applicable federal or 

provincial legislation. 

11. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is exempt from 

the application of the Bulk Sales Act (Ontario). 

APPROVAL OF RECEIVER'S REPORT 

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Report and the activities of the Receiver referred 

to therein be and are hereby approved. 

GENERAL 

13. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, 

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the 
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United States to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in 

carrying out the terms of tliis Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and 

administrative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to 

provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary 

or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in 

carrying out the terms of tliis Order. 



Schedule A - Form of Receiver's Certificate 

Court File No. CV-15-11080-00CL 

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

B E T W E E N :  

THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

Applicant 

- and -

RESSOURCES DIANORINC/DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

Respondent 

RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE 

RECITALS 

A. Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Mew of the Ctotario Superior 

Court of Justice (the "Court") dated August 20, 2015, Richter Advisory Group Inc. was 

appointed as the receiver (the "Receiver") of the undertaking, property and assets of 

Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. (the "Debtor"). 

B. Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated, [DATE], the Court approved the 

agreement of purchase and sale dated November 23, 2015 and accepted on December 

11, 2015, as amended by an amending agreement {the "Amending Agreement") on 

August 4, 2016 (as amended by the Amending Agreement, tlie "Sale Agreement") 

between the Receiver and Third Eye Capital Corporation (the "Piirchaser") and 

provided for tlie vesting in the Purchaser of the Debtor's right, title and interest in and 

to the Sale Assets, wliich vesting is to be effective with respect to the Sale Assets upon 



the delivery by the Receiver to the Purchaser of a certificate corifirming (i) the payment 

by the Purchaser of the Purchase Price for the Sale Assets; (ii) that the conditions to 

Closing as set out in Article 8 of the Sale Agreement have been satisfied or waived by 

the Receiver and the Purchaser; and (iii) the Transaction has been completed to the 

satisfaction of the Receiver. 

C. Unless otherwise indicated herein, terms with initial capitals have the meanings 

set out in the Sale Agreement. 

THE RECEIVER CERTIFIES the following: 

RICHTER ADVISORY GROUP INC., 
in its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver 
of the undertaking, property and assets of 
Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor Resources 
Inc., and not in its personal capacity 

Per: 

1. The Purchaser has paid and the Receiver has received the Purchase Price for the 

Sale Assets payable on the Closing Date pursuant to the Sale Agreement; 

2. The conditions to Qosing as set out in Article 8 of the Sale Agreement have been 

satisfied or waived by Ihe Receiver and the Purchaser; and 

3. Tlie Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver. 

4. This Certificate was delivered by the Receiver at [TIME] on 

[DATE]. 

Name: 
Title: 



Schedxile B - Sale Assets (Real Property) 
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Schedule C 
Claims to be expunged, radiated, cancelled and discharged from title to Real Property 

Patented Lands (Land Titles) 

1. A notice registered on March 2, 2005 as Instrument No. LT254680 by 
Algoma Steel Inc., as applicant. 

2. A notice registered on August 20, 2008 as Instrument No. AL4:0749 by 
3814793 Canada Inc., as applicant, to which is attached an agreement 
dated January 1, 2005 between Joseph John Leadbetter, as assignor, and 
Diamond Lake Mining Ltd., as assignee. 

3. A notice registered on May 15, 2009 as Instrument No. AL53601 by 
3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette A. Mousseau-Leadbetter, as applicants, 
to which is attached an agreement dated November 27, 2008 among 
Dianor Resources Inc., 3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette A. Mousseau-
Leadbetter. 

4. A notice registered on August 18, 2009 as Ir\strument No. AL58043 by 
1778778 Ontario Inc., as applicant, to which is attached an assigrunent of 
agreement dated June 26, 2009 between 3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette 
A. Mousseau-Leadbetter, as assignors, and 1778778 Ontario Inc., as 
assignee. 

5. A notice registered on December 4, 2013 as Instrument No. AL126350 by 
2350614 Ontario Inc., as applicant, to which is attached an agreement 
dated January 1, 2013 between 1778778 Ontario Inc., as vendor, and 
2350614 Ontario Inc., as purchaser. 

6. Execution No. 12-0000339 filed in the office of the Sheriff of the Territorial 
District of Algoma (Sault Ste. Marie) issued on October 10, 2012 against 
Dianor Resources Inc. and Resources Dianor Inc. by 1778778 Ontario Inc. 
(original amount of judgment was $50,000.00 plus costs etc.). 

7. Execution No. 12-0000340 filed in the office of the Sheriff of the Territorial 
District of Algoma (Sault Ste. Marie) issued on October 10, 2012 against 
Dianor Resources Inc. and Resources Dianor Inc. by 1778778 Ontario Inc. 
(original amount of judgment was $2,652,657.53 plus costs etc.). 



Unpatented Mining Claims 

1. T085Û-00474 is an agreement between 3814783 Canada Inc. and Diamond 
Lake Mining Ltd. Recorded on September 29, 2008. This agreement is an 
assignment of an Excavation Agreement dated for reference December 16th, 
2004 between Joseph John Leadbetter and Dianor Resources Inc. wherein 
Joseph John Leadbetter was granted the sole and exclusive contract for 
excavation work in respect of lands in Chabenal Township. Joseph John 
Leadbetter assigned his interest under the aforesaid Excavation Agreement to 
Diamond Lake Mining Ltd. pursuant to an Agreement dated January 1,2005. 

2. T0950-00147 is an agreement between Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor 
Resources Inc. and 3814793 Canada Inc. recorded on May 25, 2009. This 
agreement is an assignment by 3814793 Canada Inc. and Paulette A. 
Mousseau-Leadbetter as assignor in favour of 1778788 Ontario Inc. of the 
assignor's right, title and interest in and to the Gross Overriding Interest. 

3. T1350-Û0375 recorded on December 4,2013 being an agreement dated January 
1, 2013 between 1778778 Ontario Inc., as vendor, and 2350614 Ontario Inc., as 
purchaser. 



Schedule D - Permitted Encumbrances, Easements and Restrictive Covenants 
related to the Real Property 

(unaffected by the Vesting Order) 

Any lien, execution, hypothec, mortgage, security interest, trust or deemed trust, 
levy, easement, adverse claim, right of first refusal or first offer, restrictive 
covenant, royalty, profits interest, license, charge or other financial cliarge or 
claim of any nature, and any contract, option, right or privilege (whether by law, 
contract or otherwise) capable of becoming any of the foregoing (each a "Lien") 
and encumbrances for all taxes, charges, fees, levies, penalties or other 
assessments of any kind whatsoever imposed by any federal, provincial, local or 
foreign taxing authority, including, but not limited to, income, excise, property, 
sales, transfer, franchise, payroll, withholding, social security or other taxes, 
including any interest, penalties or additions relating thereto not yet due and 
payable. 

Any Lien and encumbrance as relates to any mineral properties of tlie Debtor 
and/or the rights in and to such mineral properties, the rights reserved to or for 
any governmental or regulatory authority thereunder. 

Any undetermined or inchoate construction or repair or storage liens arising in 
the ordinary course of the business. 

Any easements and any registered restrictions or covenants that run with the 
mineral properties of the Debtor. 

Any rights of way for, or reservations or rights of others relating to, sewers, 
water lines, gas lines, pipelines, electric lines and telephone lines and other 
similar products or services related to tire mineral properties of die Debtor. 

Any zoning by-laws, ordinances or other restrictions as to the use of real 
property imposed by any governmental or regulatory authority registered 
against title to the mineral properties of the Debtor. 

Liens in respect of the indebtedness owing from the Debtor to the Purchaser. 



Court File No. CV-15-11080-00CL 

THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPOl^TION 
Applicant 

- and - RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. / DIANOR RESOURCES 
INC. 

Respondent 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST 

Proceedings commenced in Toronto 

ORDER 
(Sale Approval and Vesting) 

FASKEN MARTÏNEAU DuMOULlN LLP 
333 Bay Street - Suite 2400 
Bay Adelaide Centre, Box 20 

Toronto. ON M5H 2T6 

Stuart Brotman (LSUC# 43430D) 
Dylan Chechia (LSUC# 621371) 

Tel: 416 366 8381 
Fax: 416 364 7813 

sbrotman@fasken.com 
dchochla@fa$ken.com 

Lawyers for Richter Advisory Group Inc. in its 
capacity as Court-appointed Receiver of 

Ressources Dianor Inc. / Dianor Resources Inc. 
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APPENDIX J 



PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conducted: 12/15/2015 
File Currency Date; 12/14/2015 
Farr.iiydes) : 1 
Page(s) : 3 

SEARCH : Business Debtor : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

The attached report has been created based on the data received by Cyberbahn, 
a Thomson Reuters business from the Province of Ontario, Ministry of Government 
Services. No liability is assumed by Cyberbahn regarding its correctness, 
timeliness, completeness or Che interpretation and use of Che report. Use of 
Che Cyberbahn service, including this report is subject to the terms and conditions 
of Cyberbahn"s subscription agreement. 



PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conducted: 12/15/2015 
File Currency Date: 12/14/2015 
FamilyliQs}: 1 
Page(s): 3 

SEARCH : Business Debtor : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

FAMILY : 1 OF 1 ENQUIRY PAGE : 1 OP 
SEARCH : BD : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

00 FILE NUMBER : 663859197 EXPIRY DATE : 23AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 001 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED i 

REG NUM : 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP: P PPSA REG PERIOD: 5 
02 IND DOB ; ÎND NAME; 
03 BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN : 
04 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
06 BUS NAME: RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 
THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

09 ADDRESS : BROOKFIELD PLACE, TD CANADA TRUST TOWER, 
CITY ; TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M5J 2S1 
CONS. MV DATE OF OR NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

10 X X X X X 
YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N. 

11 
12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 5300 COMMERCE COURT WEST 

CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M5L 1B9 

Page 1 



FAMILY : 1 OF 1 ENQUIRY PAGE : 2 OP 
SEARCH : BD : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

00 FILE NUMBER : 663859197 EXPIRY DATE : 23AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION FILING s PAGE ; 002 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED : 

REG NUM : 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP: REG PERIOD: 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
03 BUS NAI-1E: DIANOR RESOURCES INC./RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN ; 
04 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
06 BUS NAME: RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS ; 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 

09 ADDRESS ; 161 BAY STREET, SUITE 3820 
CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE; 
CONS. MV DATE OP OR NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

10 
YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N. 

11 
12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: 
17 ADDRESS : 

CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE: 

Page 2 



FAMILY : 1 OF i ENQUIRY PAGE s 3 OF 3 
SEARCH : BD : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

FILE NUMBER 663859197 
PAGE TOT REGISTRATION NUM REG TYPE 

01 CAUTION : 01 OF 001 MV SCHED: 20150512 1047 1590 5473 
21 REFERENCE FILE NUMBER : 663859197 
22 AMEND PAGE: NO PAGE: CHANGE: B RENEWAL REN YEARS; 2 CORR PER: 
23 REFERENCE DEBTOR/ IND NAME: 
24 TRANSFEROR; BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

25 OTHER CHANGE: 
26 REASON; 
27 /DESCR 
28 
02/05 IND/TRANSPEREE; 
03/06 BUS NAME/TRFEE: 

04/07 ADDRESS: 
CITY: 

29 ASSIGNOR: 

OCN: 

PROV: POSTAL CODE: 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT/ASSIGNEE : 

POSTAL CODE : 
DATE OP 

09 ADDRESS ; 
CITY : PROV : 
CONS. MV 
GOODS INVTRY EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 NAME : STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 5300 COMMERCE COURT WEST, 199 BAY STREET 

CITY : TORONTO PROV : ON POSTAL CODE 

MATURITY OR 
NO FIXED 
MAT DATE 

M5L 1B9 

Page 3 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conducted; 12/15/2015 
File Currency Date: 12/14/2015 
Family(ies): 1 
Page(s): 3 

SEARCH : Business Debtor : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

The attached report has been created based on Che data received by Cyberbahn, 
a Thomson Reuters business from the Province of Ontario, Ministry of Government 
Services. No liability is assumed by Cyberbahn regarding its correctness, 
timeliness, completeness or the interpretation and use of the report. Use of 
the Cyberbahn service, including this report is subject to the terms and conditions 
of Cyberbahn's subscription agreement. 



PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conaucted: 12/1S/2015 
File Currency Date: 12/14/2015 
Family(ies): 1 
PageO): 3 

SEARCH : Business Debtor : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

FAMILY : 1 OF 1 ENQUIRY PAGE : 1 OF 
SEARCH : BD : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

00 FILE NUMBER : SS38S51S7 EXPIRY DATE : 23AUG 2017 STATUS ; 
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 001 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED ; 

REG NUM : 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP: P PPSA REG PERIOD: 5 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
03 BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN : 
04 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV; PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
06 BUS NAME; RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 
THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

09 ADDRESS : BROOKFIELD PLACE, TD CANADA TRUST TOWER, 
CITY : TORONTO PROV; ON POSTAL CODE: MSJ 2S1 
CONS. MV DATE OF OR NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

10 X X X X X 
YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N. 

11 
12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 5300 COMMERCE COURT WEST 

CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE; MSL 1B9 

Page 1 



FAMILY : 1 OF 1 ENQUIRY PAGE ; 2 OP 
SEARCH ; BD : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

00 PILE NUMBER : 6638S9197 EXPIRY DATE : 23AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION FILING ; PAGE ; 002 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED : 

REG NUM : 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP: REG PERIOD: 
02 IND DOB ! IND NAME: 
03 BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC./RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN : 
04 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV; PQ POSTAL CODE; J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
06 BUS NAME: RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 

09 ADDRESS : 161 BAY STREET, SUITE 3820 
CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE: 
CONS. MV DATE OF OR NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

10 
YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N. 

11 
12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: 
17 ADDRESS ; 

CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE: 

Page 2 



FAMILY : 1 OF 1 ENQUIRY PAGE : 3 OP 3 
SEARCH : BD : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

FILE NUMBER 663859197 
PAGE TOT RHtISTRATION NUM REG TYPE 

01 CAUTION ; 01 OF 001 MV SCHEDs 201S0512 1047 1590 5473 
21 REFERENCE FILE NUMBER : 663859197 
22 AMEND PAGE: NO PAGE: CHANGE: B RENEWAL REN YEARS: 2 CORR PER: 
23 REFERENCE DEBTOR/ IND NAME: 
24 TRANSFEROR: BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

25 OTHER CHANGE: 
26 REASON: 
27 /DBSCR: 
25 : 
02/05 IND/TRANSFEREE: 
03/06 BOS NAME/TRFEE; 

OCN; 
04/07 ADDRESS: 

CITY: PROV: POSTAL CODE: 
29 ASSIGNOR: 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT/ASSIGNEE : 

09 ADDRESS : 
CITY : PROV : POSTAL CODE : 
CONS. MV DATE OP NO FIXED 
GOODS ÏNVTRY EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY OR MAT DATE 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 NAME : STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 5300 COMMERCE COURT WEST, 199 BAY STREET 

CITY : TORONTO PROV : ON POSTAL CODE : M5L 1B9 

Page 3 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conducted: 12/15/2015 
File Currency Date: 12/14/2015 
Famiiy(ies): 2 
Page(s}: 4 

SEARCH : Business Debtor : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

The attached report has been created based on the data received by Cyberbahn, 
a Thomson Reuters business from the Province of Ontario, Ministry of Government 
Services. No liability is assumed by Cyberbahn regarding its correctness, 
timeliness, completeness or the interpretation emd use of the report. Use of 
the Cyberbahn service, including this report is subject to the terms and conditions 
of Cyberbahn's subscription agreement. 



PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conducted: 12/15/2015 
File Currency Date: 12/14/2015 
Family(ies): 2 
Page(s): 4 

SEARCH : Business Debtor ; DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

FAMILY : 1 OF 2 ENQUIRY PAGE : 1 OF 
SEARCH : BD : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

00 FILE NUMBER : 663859197 EXPIRY DATE : 23AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION PILING : PAGE ; 001 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED ; 

REG NUM 5 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP: P PPSA REG PERIOD: 5 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
03 BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN : 
04 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
06 BUS NAME: RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 
THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

09 ADDRESS : BROOKFIELD PLACE, TD CANADA TRUST TOWER, 
CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M5J 2S1 
CONS. MV DATE OF OR NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

10 X X X X X 
YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N. 

11 
12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 5300 COMMERCE COURT WEST 

CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M5L 1B9 

Page 1 



FAMILY : 1 OF 2 ENQUIRY PAGE : 2 OF 
SEARCH 5 BD : DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

00 FILE NUMBER : 663659197 EXPIRY DATE : 23AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 002 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED : 

REG NUM : 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP: REG PERIOD: 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
03 BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC./RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN : 
04 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
06 BUS NAME: RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 

09 ADDRESS : 161 BAY STREET, SUITE 3820 
CITY : PROV: 
CONS. MV 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL 

10 
YEAR MAKE MODEL 

11 

12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: 
17 ADDRESS : 

CITY : PROV: 

POSTAL CODE; 
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

V.I.N, 

POSTAL CODE: 

Page 2 



FAMILr : 1 OP 2 ENQUIRY PAGE ; 3 OF 4 
SEARCH : BD ; DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

FILE IRJMBER 663859197 
PAGE TOT REGISTRATION NUM REG TYPE 

01 CAUTION : 01 OP 001 MV SCHED: 20150512 1047 1590 5473 
21 REFERENCE FILE NUMBER : 663859197 
22 AMEND PAGE; NO PAGE; CHANGE; B RENEWAL REN YEARS; 2 CORE PER; 
23 REFERENCE DEBTOR/ IND NAME: 
24 TRANSFEROR: BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

25 OTHER CHANGE: 
26 REASON: 
27 /DESCR: 
2 8  :  
02/05 IND/TRANSFEREE: 
03/06 BUS NAME/TRFEE: 

OCN: 
04/07 ADDRESS: 

CITY: PROV: POSTAL CODE: 
29 ASSIGNOR: 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT/ASSIGNEE : 

09 ADDRESS : 
CITY : PROV : POSTAL CODE ; 

CONS. MV DATE OF NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY OR MAT DATE 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 NAME ; STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 5300 COMMERCE COURT WEST, 199 BAY STREET 

CITY : TORONTO PROV : ON POSTAL CODE : M5L 1B9 

Page 3 



FAMILY : 2 OF 2 ENQUIRY PAGE : 4 OF 
SEARCH ; BD ; DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

00 PILE NUMBER : 699278157 EXPIRY DATE ; 27AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 001 OF 1 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED : 

REG NUM : 20140827 1046 1590 9053 REG TYP: R RSLA REG PERIOD: 3 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
03 BUS NAME: DÎANOR RESOURCES INC. 

oad : 1691209 
649 - 3RD AVENUE - 2ND FLOOR 
VAL D'OR PROV: QC POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

IND NAME: 

04 ADDRESS 
CITY 

05 IND DOB 
06 BUS NAME 

OCN ; 
07 ADDRESS : 

CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE: 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 
2350614 ONTARIO INC. 

09 ADDRESS : 1 GOLD STREET 
CITY : WAWA PROV: ON 

CONS. MV 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT 

10 X X X 124000 

POSTAL CODE: POS IKO 
DATE OP OR NO FIXED 
MATURITY MAT DATE 

V.I.N. 
2GCEK19V321368071 
1GTGK13U53F227795 

YEAR MAKE MODEL 
11 2002 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
12 2003 GMC STE 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 DRILL CORE, VEHICLES, OFFICE TRAILERS, CONTAINERS, FUEL TANKS, DIESEL 
14 GENERATOR, WATER STORAGE CONTAINERS AND RELATED MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
15 
16 AGENT: CARREL+PARTNERS LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 1136 ALLOY DRIVE 

CITY ; THUNDER BAY PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: P7B 6M9 

Page 4 





PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conducted; 12/15/2015 
File Currency Date: 12/1'S/2015 
Family{ies) : 1 
Page(s) : 3 

SEARCH : Business Debtor s RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

The attached report has been created based on the data received by Cyberbahn, 
a Thomson Reuters business from the Province of Ontario, Ministry of Government 
Services. No liability is assumed by Cyberbahn regarding its correctness, 
timeliness, completeness or the interpretation and use of the report. Use of 
the Cyberbahn service, including this report is subject to the terms and conditions 
of Cyberbahn'a si;U3Scription agreement. 



PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 
SEARCH RESULTS 

Date Search Conducted: 12/15/2015 
File Currency Date: 12/14/2015 
Faniily(ies): 1 
Page(s): 3 

SEARCH : Business Debtor : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

FAMILY : 1 OF 1 ENQUIRY PAGE : 1 OF 
SEARCH : BD : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

00 FILE NUMBER : 663859197 EXPIRY DATE ; 23AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION FILING ; PAGE ; 001 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED ; 

REG NUM : 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP; P PPSA REG PERIOD: 5 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
03 BUS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN ; 
04 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME; 
06 BUS NAME; RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 
THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION 

09 ADDRESS ; BROOKFIELD PLACE, TD CANADA TRUST TOWER, 
CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M5J 2S1 
CONS. MV DATE OF OR NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

10 X X X X X 
YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N. 

11 
12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: STÎKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS ; 5300 COMMERCE COURT WEST 

CITY TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M5L 1B9 

Page 1 



FAMILY : 1 OF 1 ENQUIRY PAGE : 2 OP 3 
SEARCH : BD : RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

00 FILE NUMBER : 663859197 EXPIRY DATE : 23AUG 2017 STATUS : 
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE ; 002 OF 2 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED : 

REG NOM t 20100823 1034 1590 7502 REG TYP: REG PERIOD: 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
03 BUS NMIE: DIANOR RESOURCES INC./RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

OCN : 
04 ADDRESS ; 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 
05 IND DOB : IND NAME: 
05 BUS NAME: RESSOURCES DIANOR INC./DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

OCN : 
07 ADDRESS : 649 3RD AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR 

CITY : VAL D'OR PROV: PQ POSTAL CODE: J9P 1S7 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT : 

09 ADDRESS : 161 BAY STREET, SUITE 3820 
CITY : PROV: 

CONS. MV 
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL 

10 
YEAR MAKE MODEL 

11 
12 
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION 
13 
14 
15 
16 AGENT: 
17 ADDRESS : 

CITY : PROV; 

POSTAL CODE: 
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE 

V.I.N. 

POSTAL CODE: 

Page 2 



FAMILY : 
SEARCH 

1 OF 
BD RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

PAGE TOT 
01 CAUTION : 01 OF 001 MV SCHED: 
21 REFERENCE FILE NtWBER : 6S3859197 
22 AI4END PAGE: NO PAGE: CHANGE: B 
23 REFERENCE DEBTOR/ IND NW4E: 

ENQUIRY PAGE : 3 OP 3 

FILE NUMBER 6638S9197 
REGISTRATION NUM REG TYPE 

20150512 1047 1590 5473 

RENEWAL REN YEARS: 2 CORR PER: 

24 TRANSFEROR: BOS NAME: DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

25 OTHER CHANGE: 
26 REASON: 
27 /DBSCR: 
2 8  :  
02/05 IND/TRANSFEREE: 
03/06 BUS NAME/TRFEE: 

OCN: 
04/07 ADDRESS: 

CITY: PROV; POSTAL CODE: 
29 ASSIGNOR: 

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT/ASSIGNEE : 

09 ADDRESS : 
CITY PROV : POSTAL CODE : 

CONS. MV DATE OF NO FIXED 
GOODS INVTRY EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY OR MAT DATE 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 NAME : STIKEMAN ELLIOTT LLP 
17 ADDRESS : 5300 CC»4MERCE COURT WEST, 199 BAY STREET 

CITY : TORONTO PROV : ON POSTAL CODE : M5L 1B9 

Page 3 





Revenu Québec - État de renseignements d'une personne morale au registre des entreprises Page î sur 5 

R^gistrairs 
des entreprises 

Québec e9e9 
c9e9 

Rechercher une entreprise au registre 

État de renseignements d'une personne morale au registre des entreprises 

Renseignements en date du 2015-12-16 07:58:46 

État des informations 

Identification de l'entreprise 

Numéro d'entreprise du Québec (NEQ) 

Nom 

Version du nom dans une autre langue 

1140788994 

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 

DIANCR RESOURCES INC. 

Adresse du domicile 

Adresse 649, 3E AVENUE, 2E ETAGE 
VAL-D'OR (QUÉBEC) 
J9P1S7 

Adresse du domiclie élu 

Adresse Aucune adresse 

Immatriculation 

Date d'immatriculation 

Statut 

Date de mise à jour du statut 

Date de fin de l'existence 

1994-07-14 

Immatriculée 

1994-07-14 

Aucune date de fin d'existence n'est déclarée au 
registre. 

Forme juridique 

Forme juridique 

Date de la constitution 

Régime constitutif 

Société par actions ou compagnie 

1987-07-20 Constitution 

https://wv/w.registreentreprises.gouv.qc.ca/RQAnonymeGR/GR/GR03/GR03A2__19A_PI... 2015-12-16 
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Régime courant 

QUÉBEC : Loi sur les compagnies partie 1A, RLRÛ, 
C.C-38 
QUÉBEC : Loi sur les sociétés par actions (RLRQ, C. 
S-31.1) 

Dates des mises à jour 

Date de mise à jour de l'état de renseignements 2015-08-19 

Date de ia dernière déclaration de mise à jour 2011-06-23 2010 
annuelle 

Date de fin de la période de production de ia 2015-11-15 
déclaration de mise à jour annuelle de 2015 

Date de fin de ia période de production de la 2015-07-01 
déclaration de mise à jour annuelie de 2014 

Faillite 

L'entreprise n'est pas en faillite. 

Fusion et scission 

Aucune fusion ou scission n'a été déclarée. 

Continuation et autre transformation 

Aucune continuation ou autre transformation n'a été déclarée. 

Liquidation ou dissolution 

Aucune Intention de liquidation ou de dissolution n'a été déclarée. 

Activités économiques et nombre de salariés 

secteur d'activité 

Code d'activité économique (CAE) 

Activité 

Précisions (facultatives) 

7797 

Autres services spécialisés de design 

EXPLORATION MINIÈRE POUR MÉTAUX 
PRÉCIEUX 

2* secteur d'activité 

Aucun renseignement n'a été déclaré. 

Nombre de salariés 

Nombre de salariés au Québec 

De 6 à 10 

https://www.registreentreprises.gouv.qc.ca/RQAnonymeGR/GR/GR03/GR03A2_19A_PI.,. 2015-12-16 
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Convention unanime, actionnaires, administrateurs, dirigeants et fondé de pouvoir 

Actionnaires 

Premier actionnaire 
Le premier actionnaire est majoritaire. 

Nom CDS & GO. 

Adresse 25, THE ESPLANADE P.O. BOX 1038. STATION A 
TORONTO (ONTARIO) M5W1G5 

Deuxième actionnaire 
Nom 

Adresse 

JAGUAR FINANCIAL INC. 

800. PLACE VICTORIA P.O. BOX 242 BUREAU 3400 
MONTRÉAL (QUÉBEC) H4Z1E9 

Troisième actionnaire 
Nom 

Adresse 

Convention unanime des actionnaires 

PATHWAY QUEBEC MINING 2008 FLOW-THROUGH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
1110, FINCHAVENUE BUREAU 210 TORONTO 
(ONTARIO) M3J2T2 

Il n'existe pas de convention unanime des actionnaires. 

Liste des administrateurs 

Nom 

Date du début de la charge 

Date de fin de la charge 

Fonctions actuelles 

Adresse 

PAQUET. PIERRE 

Administrateur 

1486. BOUL MORILLE. APP. 301 QUÉBEC 
(QUÉBEC) C2K1P5 

Nom 

Date du début de la charge 

Date de Rn de la charge 

Fonctions actuelles 

Adresse 

RYDER. JOHN 

Président 

118. FLETCHER BRADFORD ONTARIO L3Z2Y9 

Nom SOARES, OCTAVIO 

Date du début de la charge 

Date de fin de la charge 

Fonctions actuelles Administrateur 

https://\vww.registreentreprises.gouv.qc.ca/RQAnonymeGR/GR/GR03/GR03A2_19A_PI... 2015-12-16 
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Adresse 1311 rue Nolrefontatne Québec (Québec) G1Y1N2 
Canada 

Nom HOUGHTON. NICHOLAS 

Date du début de la charge 

Date de fin de la charge 

Fonctions actuelles Administrateur 

Adresse 1017 WEST 8TH AVENUE VANCOUVER 
(COLOMBIE-BRITANIQUE) V6H1C3 

Dirigeants non membres du conseil d'administration 

Aucun dirigeant non membre du conseil d'administration n'a été déclaré. 

Fondé de pouvoir 

Aucun fondé de pouvoir n'a été déclaré. 

Administrateurs du bien d'autrui 

Aucun administrateur du bien d'autrui n'a été déclaré. 

Etablissements 

Aucun établissement n'a été déclaré. 

Documents en traitement 

Aucun document n'est actuellement traité par le Registraire des entreprises. 

Index des documents 

Documents conservés 

Type de document _ 
Déclaration de mise à jour courante 
Décision du Registraire des entreprises 
Déclaration de mise à jour courante 
Déclaration annuelle 2010 
Dédaration modiflcative 
État et déclaration de renseignements 2009 
Déclaration modiflcative 
État et déclaration de renseignements 2008 
Etat et déclaration de renseignements 2007 
Déclaration modiflcative 
Déclaration modiflcative 
État et déclaration de renseignements 2006 

Date de dépôt au registre 
2015-08-19 
2014-07-10 
2012-09-26 
2011-06-27 
2011-01-19 
2010-07-08 

2009-09-14 
2009-03-18 
2008-10-02 
2008-10-02 

2008-05-21 
2007-08-17 

https://www.registreentreprlses.gouv.qc.ca/RQAnonymeGR/GR/GR03/GR03A2_î9A_PÎ... 2015-12-16 
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Type de document Date de dépôt au registre 
Modification correction / Acte de régularisation 
Déclaration annuelle 2005 
Déclaration modlficative 
Déclaration annuelle 2004 
Déclaration modificative 
Déclaration annuelle 2003 
Certfflcatde modification 
Déclaration annuelle 2002 
Déclaration modificative 
Déclaration modificative 
Déclaration annuelle 2001 
Certificat de modification 
Déclaration annuelle 2000 
Déclaration modificative 
Déclaration annuelle 1999 
Déclaration modificative 
Déclaration annuelle 1998 
Déclaration modificative 
Déclaration annuelle 1997 
Certificat de modification 
Déclaration annuelle 1996 
Déclaration modificative 
Déclaration annuelle 1995 
Déclaration initiale 
Avis relatif à l'adresse du siège ^ 

Index des noms 

2006-12-07 
2005-11-23 
2005-07-07 
2004-10-28 
2004-09-14 
2003-11-18 
2002-12-27 
2002-12-19 
2002-11-29 

2002-03-11 

2001-11-26 
2001-11-12 
2000-12-11 
2000-08-14 
1999-12-08 
1999-03-25 
1998-12-23 

1998-06-18 
1997-12-23 
1997-08-28 
1996-10-29 

1996-03-27 

1996-01-04 
1995-11-06 
1994-07-14 

Date de mise à jour de l'index des noms 1997-08-28 

Nom 

Nom 

RESSOURCES 
DIANORINC. 
RESSOURCES 
DIANOR INC. 

Versions du nom dans Date de Date de déclaration Situation 
une autre langue déclaration du du retrait du nom 

nom 
DIANOR RESOURCES 
INC. 

1997-08-27 

1993-06-01 

Autres noms utilisés au Québec 

Aucun autre nom utilisé au Québec n'a été déclaré. 

1997-08-27 

En 
vigueur 
Antérieur 

Revenu Québec, 2015 

https://www.registreentreprises.gouv.qc.ca/RQAnonymeGR/GR/GR03/GR03A2_19A_PI... 2015-12-16 
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Registry 
des drtffts perroanefs 
et riels mobiliers 

Québec caca 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-15 10:29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Dlanor Resources Inc. 

Résultat exact (1) 

Fiche Inscription 

00; HYIWHECJE CON'VE:4TÎOÎ^NELLS SAMS DÊP05SES5I<»} 
lo-qoisgii-oooa 

Data h:min 

2010-09-03 14:06 

https://servlcesclients.rdprm.gouv.qc.ca/Consultation/ 2015-12-16 
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K«glstre 
t/cs droits pvrsonrtels 
er réels mobiliers 

Québec Ira ra 
Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-15 10:29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Dianor Resources Inc. 

Noms présentant des similarités (3) 

Nom 

B DXANOn lîESSOL'RCES INC 

Fiche Inscription 

Nombre de 
Code postal fiches détaillées 

J9P 1S7 1 

Date h;mln 

ODl KVFCPTHÈQUE CCSrVESTIONNECtS SAKS DÊPOSSESSION 
09-0272752-0001 

R-AYSOURCE INC 

RESSOURCES OI/iNOR INC 

G2G 1J5 

J9P iS? 

2005-05-13 14:3B 

https://servicescllents.rdprm.gouv.qc.ca/Consultation/ 2015-12-16 
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Registre 
tfes droits personnels 
et ràols mobiliers 

Québec 63 63 
es 63 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-1510:29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : DIanor Resources Inc. 

Résultat exact (1) 

Fiche Inscription Date tumin 

00'. HVPOTHÉQUE COWEhTZaîNEU.S S.5.HS DÉPOSSSSSIC^ 2010-0S-C3 14:06 
10-06i2B7i-DQ0i 

https://servicesclients.rdprm.gouv.qc.ca/Consultation/ 2015-12-16 
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tiaglstn 
des drxfits personnels _ _ 
cf réels mobiliers • T d b w Québec 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-15 1D;29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Olanor Resources Inc. 

Noms présentant des slmUarités (3) 
Nombre de 

Nom Code postal fiches détaillées 

B OÎ.V.'CR RESSOURCES IHC J9? 1S7 î 

Fiche inscription Date h:min 

001 HïPOTKÈOUE COWESTXOHNELLS £?irs DÊPOSSESSIGR 2009-05-13 jtîSa 
09-0272752-0001 

B RAYSOURCE INC G2G 105 

B RESSOURCES DIANO.R INC J9? iS7 

https://servicescIients.rdprm.gouv.qc.ca/Consu(tatîon/ 20J5-I2-J6 



fr»9/str« dvs droits personnels et r^ets mobiliers 
Québec ca b 

i,' 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-15 10:29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Dtanor Resources Inc. 
Critère de séiectlon Nom d'organisme : 

DIANOR RESSOURCES IMC 
Code Postal : 

J9P1S7 

Date h:min 
2009-05-13 14:38 

Page 1 de 3 

Fiche Inscription 
001 HYPOTHÈQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DÉPOSSESSION 

09-0272752-0001 



fleglxtn 
des droit* ptrsonnels 
cr rioh moblUoTS 

Québec a ra 
Date, heure, minute de certification ; 2015'12->1S 10:29 
Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : oi*nec iiaiourc«a inc. 

Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : biawr ressoorces in. .. Code Postal : jspis? 
Fiche 001 • Détail de l'inscription 1 (de 1) 

INSCRIPTION OATE-HEUR&MINUTE DATE EXTRÔ^E DtFFET 

2019-05-11 09-0272752-0001 2009-05-13 14:38 

HYPOTHÈQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DÉPOSSESSION 

PARTIES 

Titulaire 

BANQUE ROYALE DU CANADA 
630 SOUL RENE-LEVESQOE OUEST, 1ER ETAGE, MONTREAL, QC 

Constituant 

H3.'3 ISâ 

RESSOURCES DîANOR INC 
649, 3E AVENUE, VAL-D'OR, QC J9P 157 

Constituant 

DIANOR RESSOURCES INC 
649, 3E AVENUE, VAL-D'OR, QC J9P 157 

BIENS 

L'HYPOTHEQUE GREVE LES BIENS PARTICULIERS DECRITS CI-DESSOUS : 
LES CREANCES / COMPTE CLIENTS / CONTRATS / DEPOTS BANCAIRES SUIVANTS, 
AINSI QUE LEURS RENOUVELLEMENTS, SUBSTITUTIONS ET ADDITIONS, DE MEME 
QUE LES AUTRES BIENS REÇUS OU EMIS LORS DE TOUTE TRANSFORMATION LES 
TOUCHANT; 

CERTIFICAT DE PLACEMENT GARANTI ÉMIS PAR BANQUE ROYALE DU CANADA SOUS 
LE NUMÉRO 00720063979 POUR UN MONTANT EN CAPITAL DE 330,000.00 S. 
VENANT À ÉCHÉANCE LE 5 r4AÏ 2011 , AINSI QUE TOUT RENOUVELLEMENT, 
SUBSTITUTION OU REMPLACEMENT DU CERTIFICAT SUSDIT, TOUT AJOUT DONT 
LEDIT CERTIFICAT FAIT L'OBJET , TOUS LES INTÉRÊTS, REVENUS ET PRODUITS 
EN ÉMANANT OU EN DÉCOULANT, ET TOUT AUTRE CERTIFICAT DE PLACEMENT 
GARANTI OU AUTRE BIEN REÇU OU ÉMIS LORS DE TOUTE TRANSFORM.ATION DU 
CERTIFICAT DE PLACEMENT GARANTI SUSDIT. 

L'HYPOTHEQUE GREVE AUSSI LES BIENS PRESENTS ET A VENIR SUIVANTS, 
RELATIFS AUX BIENS HYPOTHEQUES DECRITS PLUS HAUT : 
-LES PRODUITS ET CREANCES RESULTANT DE LEUR DISPOSITION OU LOCATION ; 
-LES FRUITS ET REVENUS QU'ILS PRODUISENT, INCLUANT LES INOEl-lNÎTES 
D'ASSURANCE OU D'EXPROPRIATION EN DECOULANT / 
-LES DROITS, TITRES ET DOCUMENTS, DE QUELQUE FORME OU NÀURE, SE 
RAPPORTANT A CEUX-CI ; ET 
-LES BIENS DE REMPLACEMENT, RENOUVELLEMENT, SUBSTITUTION, ADDITION OU 
TRANSFORMATION DE CES BIENS, Y COMPRIS LES SOMMES D'ARGENT EN TENANT 
LIEU 

MENTIONS 

Somme de l'hypothèque 

3379,500.00 
taux preferentiel + 0.000% 

Référence à l'acte constitutif 

Page 2 de 3 



Forme de l'acte : Sous seing privé *" *? fi 
Date : 2009-05-11 
Lieu : VAL-D'OR 

AVIS D'ADRESSE 

N® 000114 
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Registre 
tftfï aroits penonnels ^ J 
et réels mobiliers 

Québec inibi 
c3e9 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-15 10:29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'orgae'sme : Ressource» Dtanor Inc. 

Résultat exact (1) 

Fiche Inscription Date h:mln 

Oûl KÏPCTHÊaUE têSAl-E HÉSULT>KT D'UN JUGEMENT 2012-08-08 H;05 
12-0645450-0001 

002 HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE DE L'SXAT 00 D'UNE PERSONNE MORALE 2012-08-07 09:00 
12-0539365-0001 

003 HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGAiE DE L'ÉTAT OU D'UNE PERSOilNE MORALS 2012-07-26 09:00 
12-0604104-0006 

COA HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALB DE t'ÊTAT OU D'USE PESSOHHE HOHALE 2Ql2~Q5-0$ 13:41 
12-0450947-0003 

005 HYPOTHÈQUE C0;A'EKTÎC»ÎNELLE 5AKS OÈPOSSESSICfl 2010-09-03 14:06 
10-0612971-0001 

POé HYPOTHÈQUE C0?r/EHTI0t4NEUE SAHS DEPOSSESSiON 2009-05-13 14:36 
09-0272752-0001 

https://servicesclients.rdprm.gouv.qc.ca/Consultation/ 2015-12-16 
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v. a o 
cr«x (fronts perronne/f 
er rMs mobiliers 

Québec «i 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-15 10:29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Ressources DIanor Inc. 

Noms présentant des similarités (3) 
Nombre de 

Nom Code postal Rches détsiUèes 

g DIANOR RESOURCES TNC J5F 137 

B DÎANOa RESSOURCES IHC J9P iS7 

ffl RAYSOURCS IHC G2C- 1J5 

https://servicesclients.rdprm.gouv.qc.ca/Consultation/ 2015-12-16 



Ittglstrm 
des droits personnels 
et réels mobiliers 

Québec « m 

Date, heure, minute de certification ; 2015-12-15 10:29 

Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme ; Ressources Dianor Inc. 
Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : 

RESSOUKCES DIAMOK INC 
Code Postal : 

J9P1S7 

Fiche Inscription Date h:min 

001 HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE RÉSULTANT D'UN JUGEMENT 2012-08-08 14:05 
12-0645450-0001 

002 HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE DE L'ÉTAT OU D'UNE PERSONNE MORALE 2012-08-07 09:00 
12-0639365-0001 

003 HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE DE L'ÉTAT OU D'UNE PERSONNE MORALE 2012-07-26 09:00 
12-06Û4194-0008 

004 HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE DE L'ÉTAT OU D'UNE PERSONNE MORALE 2012-06-06 13:41 
12-0450947-0003 

005 HYPOTHÈQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DÉPOSSESSION 2010-09-03 14:06 
10-0612971-0001 

006 HYPOTHÈQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DÉPOSSESSION 2009-05-13 14:38 
09-0272752-0001 
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ttaçiftn 
des droits personne)! 
«r riols mobiliers 

Québec C3E9 
eais! 

Date, heure, minute de cerlification : 2015*12-1S 10:29 
Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Raxourc** oianor me. 

Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : ressodrces dixnor in. .. Code Postai : jsfis? 
Fiche 001 > Détail de l'Inscription 1 (de 1) 

JNSCRfPnON OAT£-Ha;RÊ^fNUTE DATE EXTRÊME OEFFET 

12-0615450-0001 2012-08-08 11:05 2022-08-08 

HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE RÉSULTANT D'UN JUGEMENT 

PARTIES 

Titulaire 

SA MAJESTÉ DU CHEF DU CANADA (MINISTRE DU REVENU DU QUÉSEC) 
555, avenus MacKenzie, ?e Étage, Édifice Connaught, Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0L5 

Constituant 

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 
649, 3E AVENUE, PORTE 2E ÉTAGE, VAL D'OR (QUÉBEC) J9P 1S7 

BIENS 

Placement CPG taux privilège encaissable 
Numéro de placement 0040 
Compte Û0720083979 Banque Royale du Canada 
Échéance: 2012/12/31 
Montant investi 350 000.DOS 

MENnONS 

Somme de l'hypothèque 

56 467,185 

Référence à fa loi créant l'hypothèque : 

LRC,1935,ch E-15 CCQ)a.2724, 2730 

Cause de la créance : 

TPS per: 2011, 2012 

Référence à l'acte constitutif 

Forme de l'acte : Jugement 
Date : 2012-06-27 
District judiciaire : ABITIBI 

N° de dossier ; GST-4852-12 
Tribunal : Cour Fédérale du Canada, Division de première instance 

Autres mentions : 

n/d: CM-152343--12 
a/s: Annie Gaudreault C65-3J 
Tél: 1 888 543-7539, poste 5770506 
.Réf: 4274531 

1. Selon ledit certificat de la Cour fédérale du Canada, Division 
de Première Instance, établi en vertu de l'article 316 de la Loi sur la 
taxe d'accise RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. doit payer à SA MAJESTÉ DU CHEF 

DU CANADA, la somme de 56 190,17$, une pénalité de 5 pour cent par 
année et les intérêts au taux réglementaire en application de la Loi 
sur la taxe d'accise, composés quotidiennement sur ladite somme à 
compter du 28 juin 2012 jusqu'à parfait paiement; 

Page 2 de 20 



2. Sans porter préjudice â la généralité de ce qui précède, en 
date du 2 août 2012, les intérêts échus postérieurement au 28 juin 2012 
s'élèvent à la somme de 277,01 Ç; 

3. Le solde du certificat en date du 2 août 2012 s'élève à la somme 
de 56 467,18 S lequel solde continue à porter les intérêts au taux 

ci-haut décrit; 

4. Selon l'article 316 de la Loi sur la taxe d'accise, ledit 
certificat a le même effet qu'un jugement exécutoire rendu par la Cour 
fédérale du Canada contre le débiteur en faveur de SA MAJESTÉ DU CHEF 
DU CANADA pour une dette du montant y attesté, augmenté de la pénalité 
et des intérêts courus jusqu'à la date du paiement. 

AVIS D'ADRESSE 

N® 016194 

Page 3 de 20 



Heçlttn 
dts droits personnels 
et riels moblliors 

Québec « ra 
Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12«1510:29 
Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Raaaeuceas oimoc inc. 

Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : rkssodrces ozwor xn. .. Code Postai : jsns? 
Fiche 002 • Détaii de i'inscription 1 (de 1) 

INSCRIPTION DATE-NEURE-MINUTC DATE EXTRÊME CTEFFET 

12-0639365-0001 2012-08-07 09:00 2022-08-07 

HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE DE L'ÉTAT OU D'UNE PERSONNE MORALE 

PARTIES 

Tituiaire 

AGENCE DU REVENU DU QUÉBEC (MINISTRE DU REVENU DU QUÉBEC) 
3, Complexe Desjardins, C.P. 5000, secteur D221LC, Montréal (Québec) H5B 1A7 

Constituant 

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 
649, 3ème Avenue, porte 2e Étage, Val-d'Or, province de Québec J9P 1S7 

BISNS 

Placement CPG taux privilège encaissable, numéro de placement: 0040 
Compte 00720083979 à la Banque Royale du Canada, Échéance: 2012-12-31, 
Montant investi: 330 000,005. 

MENTX>NS 

Somme de l'hypothèque 

ill 941,17 S 

Référence à ia loi créant l'hypothèque : 

LRQ c. 1-3, T-0.1;CCQ.a.2724,2725 

Cause de la créance ; 

IMPÔT - TVQ PÉR: 2011 et 2012 

Autres mentions : 

N/D: CM-152141-12 
RÉF: 4274531 
A/S: Annie Gaudreault C65-3J 
TÉL: 1 888 543-7539, poste 5770506 

AinS D'ADRESSE 

N® 016194 
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RegMrr 
ties droits personnels 
et riels mobllien E9E3 

bn Québec 
Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12->1510:29 
Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : iusaouxcas oi*nor me. 

Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : ressodrcxs diancfr im. .. Code Postal : ams? 
Fiche 003 • Détail de l'Inscription 1 (de 1) 

INSCRIPTION DATC-HEURE-MINUTE DATE EXTRÊME D-EFFET 

12-0604184-0008 2012-07-26 09:00 2022-07-25 

HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE DE L'ÉTAT OU D'UNE PERSONNE t40RALE 

PARTIES 

Titulaire 
AGENCE DU REVENU DU QUÉBEC (MINISTRE DU REVENU DU QUÉBEC) 
3800, rue de Marly, Secteur 5-2-8, Québec, (Québec) GIX 4A5 

Constituant 

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 
549, 3éme Avenue, Porte 2E, Val-D'Or, (Québec) J9P 1S7 

BIENS 

Les titres miniers (daims) suivants: 

CDC 1012391 
CDC 1C12392 
CDC 1012393 
CDC 1012396 
CDC 1031905 

CDC 1031906 
CDC 1031907 
CDC 1031908 
CDC 1031909 
CDC 1031910 
CDC 1031911 
CDC 1031912 
CDC 1031913 

CDC 1031914 
CDC 1031915 
CDC 1031916 
CDC 1031917 
CDC 1031918 
CDC 1031919 

CDC 1031920 
CDC 1031921 
CDC 1031922 
CDC 1031923 
CDC 1031924 
CDC 1031925 
CDC 1031.926 

CDC 1031927 
CDC 1031928 
CDC 1031929 
CDC 1031930 
CDC 1076048 
CDC 1076049 
CDC 1076050 
CDC 1076051 
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CDC 10-76052 
CDC 1076053 
CDC 1076054 
CDC 1076055 
CDC 1076055 
CDC 1076057 
CDC 1076058 
CDC 1076059 
CDC 1076060 
CDC 1076061 
CDC 1076062 
CDC 1076063 
CDC 1076054 
CDC 1076055 
CDC 1Û76066 
CDC 1076067 
CDC 1076068 
CDC 1114725 
CDC 1114726 
CDC 1114727 
CDC 1114728 
CDC 1114729 
CDC 1114730 
CDC 1114732 
CDC 1114733 
CDC 1114734 
CDC 1114735 
CDC 1124743 
CDC 1114744 
CDC 1114745 
CDC 1114746 
CDC 1114747 
CDC 1114748 
CDC 1114749 
CDC 1114750 
CDC 1114751 
CDC 1114752 
CDC 1114753 
CDC 1114754 
CDC 1122862 
CDC 1122863 
CDC 1122864 
CDC 1122865 
CDC 1122866 
CDC 1122867 
CDC 1124728 
CDC 1124729 
CDC 1124730 
CDC 1124731 
CDC 1124732 
CDC 1124733 
CDC 1124734 
CDC 1124735 
CDC 1124736 
CDC 1124737 
CDC 1124738 
CDC 1124739 
CDC 1124740 
CDC 2124741 
CDC 1124742 



CDC 112ATi3 
CDC 1124744 
CDC 1124745 
CDC 1124746 
CDC 1124747 
CDC 1124743 
CDC 1124749 
CDC 1124750 
CDC 1124751 
CDC 1124752 
CDC 1124753 
CDC 1124754 
CDC 1124755 
CDC 1124756 
CDC 1124757 
CDC 1124758 
CDC 1124759 
CDC 1124760 
CDC 1124751 
CDC 1124762 
CDC 1124763 
CDC 1124764 

CDC 1124765 

CDC 1124766 
CDC 1124767 
CDC 1124768 
CDC 1124759 
CDC 1124770 
CDC 1124771 
CDC 1124772 
CDC 1124773 
CDC 1124774 
CDC 112477S 
CDC 1124776 
CDC 1124777 
CDC 1124778 
CDC 1124779 
CDC 1124780 
CDC 1124781 
CDC 1124782 
CDC 1124783 
CDC 1124784 
CDC 1124785 
CDC 1124786 
CDC 1124787 
CDC 1124788 
CDC 1124789 
CDC 1124790 
CDC 1124791 
CDC 1124792 
CDC 1124793 
CDC 1124794 
CDC 1124795 
CDC 1124796 
CDC 1124797 
CDC 1124798 
CDC 1124799 
CDC 1124800 
CDC 1X24801 

CDC 1124802 



CDC 1124803 
CDC 1124804 
CDC 1124805 
CDC 1124605 
CDC 1124807 
CDC 1124800 
CDC 1124809 
CDC 1124810 
CDC 1124811 
CDC 1124812 
CDC 1124813 
CDC 1124814 
CDC 1124015 
CDC 1124016 
CDC 1124017 
CDC 1124818 
CDC 1124819 
CDC 1124620 
CDC 1124021 
CDC 1133735 
CDC 1133736 

CDC 1133737 

CDC 1133738 
CDC 1133740 
CDC 1133741 
CDC 1133742 
CDC 1133743 
CDC 1133744 
CDC 1133745 
CDC 1133746 
CDC 1133747 
CDC 1133740 
CDC 2055062 
CDC 2055063 
CDC 2055064 
CDC 2Û55055 
CDC 2055066 
CDC 2055067 
CDC 2055070 
CDC 2055071 
CDC 2055074 
CDC 2055075 
CDC 2055076 

CDC 2055077 
CDC 2055078 
CDC 2055079 
CDC 2055090 
CDC 2055081 
CDC 20550B2 
CDC 2055083 
CDC 2055086 
CDC 2055096 
CDC 2055099 
CDC 2055100 
CDC 2055101 
CDC 2055102 
CDC 2055103 
CDC 2055104 
CDC 2055105 
CDC 2055106 



CDC 20S5107 
CDC 2055108 
CDC 2055109 
CDC 2055110 
CDC 2055112 
CDC 2055113 
CDC 2055114 
CDC 2D5522B 
CDC 2055229 
CDC 2055566 
CDC 2055567 
CDC 2055568 
CDC 2055569 
CDC 2055570 
CDC 2055581 
CDC 2055582 
CDC 2055591 
CDC 2055592 
CDC 2055593 
CDC 2055594 
CDC 2055503 
CDC 2055504 
CDC 2055605 
CDC 2055606 
CDC 2055507 
CDC 2055517 
CDC 2055518 
CDC 2055619 
CDC 2Û55520 
CDC 2055630 
CDC 2055531 
CDC 2055722 
CDC 2055723 
CDC 2055724 
CDC 2055725 
CDC 2055726 
CDC 2055727 
CDC 2055728 
CDC 2055729 
CDC 2055730 

CDC 2055731 
CDC 2055732 
CDC 2055733 
CDC 2055734 
CDC 2055735 
CDC 2055736 
CDC 2055737 

CDC 2055738 
CDC 2055739 
CDC 2055740 
CDC 2055741 
CDC 2055742 
CDC 2055743 

CDC 2055744 
CDC 2055745 
CDC 2055746 
CDC 2055747 
CDC 2055748 
CDC 2055749 
CDC 2055750 



CDC 2055751 
CDC 2055752 
CDC 2056662 
CDC 205666S 
CDC 2056666 
CDC 2056671 
CDC 2056672 
CDC 2056681 
CDC 2056687 
CDC 2056703 
CDC 2056707 
CDC 2056708 
CDC 2056715 
CDC 2056716 

CDC 2055717 

CDC 2059849 
CDC 2059850 
CDC 2059863 

CDC 2059864 
CDC 20673B7 
CDC 2067388 
CDC 2057389 
CDC 20673S0 

CDC 2057391 
CDC 2067392 
CDC 2067393 
CDC 2067394 
CDC 2067395 
CDC 2067395 
CDC 2067397 
CDC 2067398 
CDC 2067393 
CDC 2067400 
CDC 2067401 
CDC 2067402 
CDC 2067403 
CDC 2067404 

CDC 2067405 
CDC 2067406 
CDC 2057407 
CDC 2067408 
CDC 2067409 
CDC 2067410 
CDC 2067411 
CDC 2067440 
CDC 2067-141 
CDC 2057442 
CDC 2057443 
CDC 2067448 
CDC 2067449 
CDC 2067450 
CDC 2067451 
CDC 2067452 
CDC 2070716 
CDC 2070717 
CDC 2070718 
CDC 2070719 
CDC 2070720 
CDC 2070721 
CDC 2070738 



CDC 2070739 
CDC 207Û740 £ i9 
CDC 2070745 
CDC 2070746 
CDC 2070751 
CDC 2070752 
CDC 2070760 
CDC 2070761 
CDC 2070762 
CDC 2070763 
CDC 2070764 
CDC 2070755 
CDC 2070766 
CDC 2071058 
CDC 2071059 
CDC 2071060 
CDC 2071061 
CDC 2071071 
CDC 2071072 
CDC 2071111 
CDC 2071112 
CDC 2071113 
CDC 2071114 
CDC 2071115 
CDC 2071116 
CDC 2071117 
CDC 2071118 
CDC 2071119 
CDC 2071120 
CDC 2071122 
CDC 2071123 
CDC 2071130 
CDC 2071131 
CDC 2071132 
CDC 2071133 
CDC 2071134 
CDC 2071135 
CDC 2071140 
CDC 2071141 
CDC 2071142 
CDC 2071343 
CDC 2087673 
CDC 2087674 
CDC 2101919 
CDC 2120291 
CDC 2120292 
CDC 2156125 
CDC 2166126 
CDC 2166127 
CDC 2166128 
CDC 2166129 

MENTIONS 

Somme de l'hypothèque 

111 542,62$ 

Référence à la loi créant l'hypothèque : 

L.R.Q. Chap. 1-3, T-O.i 

Cause de la créance : 
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R.A.S., T.V.Q. •mt-

Autres mentions : 
Montants et périodes concernées: 
R.A.S.; 1 084,56$ - Sommaire 2012; 
T.V.Q.: 110 458,065 - 2011-11, 2011-12, 2012-03/ 

N/D: CQ-15105i-12 
a/s: Annie Gaudreault {C63-3J) 
Tél: 1-888-543-7539, poste 5770506 
Réf: 4274531 

AVIS D'ADRESSE 

029704 
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Ht çltire 
des droits personnels 
et rtels moblllon 

Québec BE9 
E3E3 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 2015-12-1510:29 
Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Kasaouxcas oianoc inc. 

Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : sfssouitcea dimior in. .. Code Postal : jsnsi 
Fiche 004 • Détail de rinscrlptlcn 1 (de 1) 

INSCRIPTION DATC-NEURE-MINUTE 

12-0450947-0003 2012-06-06 13:41 

HYPOTHÈQUE LÉGALE DE L'ÉTAT OU D'UNE PERSONNE MORALE 

partie 
Titulaire 

AGENCE DU REVENU DU QUÉBEC (MINISTRE DU REVENU DU QUÉBEC) 
3B00, rue de Marly, Secteur 5-2-8, Québec, (Québec) 

Constituant 

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 
649, 3ème Avenue, Porte 2B Etage, Val-D'Or, (Québec) 

BIENS 

Véhicule routier : 

DATE EXTRÊME DEFFET 

2022-06-06 

GIX 4A5 

J8P 1S7 

Ca t * 
1 1  

10 

Numéro d'identification Année 
Véhicule tout terrain 

JY44UMW04YA013911 2000 

Motoneige post 1988 

2SWUVaiAlXG009996 2000 

OescriptioR 

Un '/èhicule tout-
terrain de marque 
Yamaha, modèle FM350 

Une motoneige de 
marque Snowb, modèle 
8000 

MEKnONS 

Somme de l'hypothèque 

97 771,365 

Référence à la loi créant l'hypothèque : 

L.R.Q. Chap. 1-3, T-0.1 

Cause de (a créance : 

R.A.S., T.V.Q. 

Autres mentions : 

Montants et périodes concernées: 
R.A.S.: 1 077,655 - sommaire 2011; 
T.V.Q.: 96 693,715 - 2011-11 et 2011-12. 

N/D: CQ-146943-i2 
a/s: Annie Gaudreault (C65-3J) 
Tèl: 1-888-543-7539, poste 5770506 
Réf: 4274531 

AVIS D'ADRESSE 

N® 029704 
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Acp/strv 
tiet droits penon/teh 
et rials mobllhrs 

Québec E9E9 
eae9 

Date, heure, minute de certification : 201S-12-1510:29 
Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : jt«asourc«a oianor inc. 

Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : ressources dzxmc» im. .. Code Postal : jsris? 
Fiche 005 - Détail de l'inscription 1 (de 1) 

INSCRIPTION DATE-KEURE-MINUTC DATE EXTTtËME D'EFFET 

10-0612971-0001 2010-09-03 14:06 2020-09-03 

HYPOTHÈQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DÉPOSSESSION 

PARTIES 

Titulaire 
THIRD EVE CAPITAL CORPORATION 
Brookfield Place, TD Canada Trust Tower, 161 Bay Street," Suite 3820, M5J 2SÎ 

Constituant 

RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. 
649 Third Avenue, Second Floor, Val-d'Or, Québec J9P 1S7 

Constituant 

DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 
649 Third Avenus, Second Floor, Val-d'Or, Québec J9P IS? 

BIBiS 

The universality of the Grantor's Mineral Rights and movable property, 
corporeal and incorporeal, present and future, of whatever nature and 
kind and wherever situate (any and all of the Grantor's property being 
charged under the Deed is referred to in the Deed collectively as the 
"Charged Property"), the whole including, without limitation, the 
following present and future properties (the hypothecs granted by the 
Grantor under the Deed is referred to in the Deed as the "Hypothec"): 

1.1 Mineral Rights 

All of the Grantor's rights, title and interest in all Mineral Rights 
including without limitation the mining claims described in Schedule 
"B" below (coilecCiuely the "Mining Tenements") along with aii present 
and future works, constructions and appurtenances related thereto, 
together with all of the Grantor's rights, title and interest that ate 
immovable in nature in connection with such Mineral Rights and other 
rights described in Schedule "B" belov; and the present and future 
works, constructions and appurtenances related thereto. 

1.2 Rentals, Revenues and Leases of Mineral Rights 

All rentals, annuities and revenues which are or may be produced by the 
Mineral Rights or derived therefrom, including all rights of the 

Grantor to use, explore, remove, extract, transfer, sell, access or 
otherwise profit from minerals or other resources (and all renewals, 
extensions and amendments or substitutions thereof), as well as any 
other of the Grantor's rights, title and interest in any lease, present 
and future, which may affect such Mineral Rights. 

1.3 Rental Insurance 

Proceeds of any insurance covering losses of revenue and rentals 
described in Section 1-2 above. 
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1.1 Movable Property 

1.4.1 Claims, Receivables and Book Debts 

All of the Grantor's claims, debts, demands and choses in action, 
whatever their cause or nature, whether or not they are certain, liquid 
or exigible; whether or not evidenced by any title (and whether or not 
such title is negotiable), notes, acceptances, bills of exchange or 
drafts; whether litigious or not; whether or not they have been 
previously or are to be invoiced; whether or not they constitute book 
debts. Hypothecated claims shall include: (i) indemnities payable to 
the Grantor under any and all rislt insurance policy or any liability 
insurance policy in connection with, or related to, any of the Charged 
Property and (ii) the Grantor's rights in any credit balances, monies 
or deposits in accounts held for the Grantor by the Lenders (subject to 
the Lenders' compensation or set-off rights) or by any financial 

institution or any other person. 

1.4.2 Contracts, Permits and Rights of Action 

All of the Grantor's rights, title and interest in, to and under the 
contracts, agreements, deeds, licenses, permits, leases, offers to 
lease, offers to purchase, plans, sub-contracts, drawings and 
approvals, present and future, entered into from time to time by the 
Grantor or issued in the Grantor's favour and all renewals, amendments, 
supplements, extensions and restatements thereof together with the 
present and continuing right to make a claim thereunder and to enforce 
or cause the enforcement of all of the Grantor's said rights, title and 
interest. 

1.4.3 Accessories 

The hypothecs, security interests, security agreements, guarantees, 
suretyships, notes, acceptances and accessories to the claims and 
rights described above and other rights relating thereto. 

1.4.4 Equipment and Road Vehicles 

All of the Grantor's rights, title and interest in the equipment, 
office furniture, appliances, supplies, apparatus, tools, patterns, 
models, dies, blueprints, fittings, furnishings, fixtures, machinery, 
rolling stock (including road vehicles), including additions and 
accessories and spare parts. 

1.4.5 Trade-Marks and Other Intellectual Property Rights 

All of Che Grantor's rights, title and interest in any trademark, 
copyright, industrial design, patent, goodwill, invention, trade name, 
trade secret, trade process, license, permit, franchise, know-how, 
plant breeders' right, integrated circuit topography and in any other 
intellectual property right, including any application or registration 
relating thereto if any, improvements and modifications thereto as well 
as rights in any claim against third parties in connection with the 
protection of any such intellectual property rights or infringement 
thereto, in Canada or abroad. 

1.4.6 Fruits and Revenues 

All of the Grantor's rights, title and interest in all cash, profits, 
proceeds, fruits, dividends, rights and revenues which are or may be 
produced by or declared or distributed with respect to Che Charged 
Property or in exchange thereof as well as the proceeds of the Charged 
Property, including without limitation any property, equipment, 
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negotiable instrument, bill, commercial paper, security, money, 
compensation for expropriation remitted, given in exchange or paid 
pursuant to a sale, repurchase, distribution or any other transaction 
with respect to the Charged Property. 

1.4,1 Records and Other Documents 

All of the Grantor's rights, title and interest in all present and 
future records, data, vouchers, invoices and other documents related to 
the Charged Property described above, including without limitation, 

computer programs, disks, tapes and other means of electronic 
communications, as well as the Grantor's rights to recover such 
property from third parties, receipts, customer lists, distribution 
lists, directories and other similar property. 

A right or a claim shall not be excluded from the Charged Property 
merely because: (i) the debtor thereof is not domiciled in the Province 
of Quebec or (ii) the debtor thereof is a Related Person (as such term 
is defined in Che Credic Agreemenc) (regardless of the law of the 

jurisdiction of its incorporation) or (iii) such right or claim is not 
related to the ordinary course of its business or the operations. 
1.5 Replacement Property 

Any and ail Charged Property which is acquired, transformed or 
manufactured after the date of the Deed shall be charged by the 
Hypothec, (i) whether or not such property has been acquired in 
replacement of other Charged Property which may have been alienated by 
it in the ordinary course of business and (ii) whether or not such 
property results from a transformation, mixture or combination of any 
Charged Property, and (iii) in the case of Securities, whether or not 
they have been issued pursuant to the purchase, redemption, conversion 
or cancellation or any other transformation of the Securities charged 
under the Deed and without the Trustee being required to register or 
re-register any notice v/hatsoever, the property charged under the 
Hypothec being the universality of the Grantor's present and future 
movable property. 

1.6 Securities 

All securities (including shares, debentures, partnership or trust 
units, bonds, obligations, rights, options, warrants, debt securities, 
investment certificates, units in mutual funds, certificates or other 
instruments representing such property) now or hereafter owned by the 
Grantor or held by the Grantor or on its behalf {collectively, the 
"Securities") . 

For the purposes hereof, the following definitions apply; 

"Credit Agreement" means the credit agreement dated August 23, 2010 
among the Grantor, as borrower, the financial institutions and other 
entities named therein, as lenders, and Third Eye Capital Corporation, 
in its capacity as administrative agent, as such agreement may be 
amended, restated, supplemented, replaced or otherwise modified from 
time to time. 

"Deed" means the Deed of Hypothec and Issue of Bonds between Third Eye 
Capital Corporation and Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor Resources Inc., 
dated September 3, 2010, before Mtre. Meriem Benammour, Notary, under 
minute number 416, and to any deed or document supplemental or 
complementary to the Deed or restating the Deed. 

"Grantor" means Ressources Dianor Inc./Dianor Resources Inc. and its 
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successors and permiCced assigns. 

"Lenders" shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the Credit 
Agreement. 

"Mineral Rights" means: 

(a) the Mining Tenements; 

(b) all entitlements of the Grantor to carry out exploration, 
development or mining activities in the area being the subject of the 
Mining Tenements in accordance with the provisions of the Mining Law; 

(c) any present or future interest from time to time held by or on 
behalf of the Grantor in any present or future Mineral Right, mining 
lease, right, lease, sublease, licence, claim, permit or other 
authority which confers or may confer a right to prospect or explore 
for or mine any metals or minerals (including precious stones) in any 
part of the area being the subject of the Mining Tenements; 

(d) any present or future renewal, extension, modification, 
substitution, amalgamation or variation of any of the mineral rights 
described above, whether extending over the same or greater or lesser 
area; and 

(e) any present or future application for or interest in any of the 
above, which confers or which, when granted, will confer the same or 
similar rights. 

"Trustee" means Third Eye Capital Corporation, the person appointed as 
Fondé de pouvoir for the Bondholders, and shall include its successors 
or assigns appointed in replacement thereof. 

Schedule "B" - Mining Tenements (Section 1.1) 

Description of Mineral Rights (Claims) 

CDC1Û12391, CDC1012392, CDC1012393, CDC1Û12396, CDCil22B64, CDC1122865, 
CDC1122866, CDC1122967, CDC1122862, CDC1122863, CDC1076051, 

CDC1076053, CDC1076054, CDC1076055, CDC1O76056, CDC1076057, CDC1076D58, 
CDC1076059, CDC107S050, CDC1076061. CDC1076062, COC1076063, 

CDC1076064, CDC1076065, CDC1076066, CDC1076067, CDC1075068, CDC1076049, 
CDC1H4727, CDC1114728, CDC1114729, CDC1114730, CDC1114732, 
CDC1114733, CDCill4734, CDC1114735, CDClil4743, CDC1114744, CDC1114745, 
CDC1114746, CDCill4747, CDC1114748, CDClll'n49, CDC111475Q, 

CDC1114751, CDC1114752, CDClli4753, CDC1114754, CDCail4725, CDC1114726, 
CDC1133738, CDC11337'58, CDC1133746, CDC1133744, CDC1133742, 
CDC1133737, CDC1133747, CDC1133745, CDC1133743, CDC1133741, CDC113373Ô, 
CDC2133740, CDC1133735, CDC1Û31906, CDC1D31907, CDC1031908, 
CDC1031909, CDC1031910, CDC1031911, CDCÎ031912, CDC1031913, CDC1031914, 
CDC1031915, CDC1031916, CDC10319i7, CDC10319i8, CDC1031919, 
CDCi031920, CDC1031921, CDC1031B22, CDC1031923, CDCi031924, CDCI031925, 
CDC1031905, CDCli24730, CDC1124731, CDC1124732, CDC1124733, 

CDCli24734, CDC1124735, CDC1124736, CDC1124737, CDC1124738. CDC1124739, 
CDCil24740, CDCil24741, CDC1124742, CDCil24743, CDC1124744, 
CDC1124745, CDC1124746, CDC1124747, CDCli24748, CDC1124749, CDC112475Û, 
CDC1124751, CDC11247S2, CDC1124753. CDC1124754, CDC1124755, 
CDCil24756, CDC1124757, CDC1124758, CDC1124759, CDC1124760, CDC1124761, 
CDC1124762, CDC1124763, CDC1124764, CDC1124765, CDC1124765, 

CDCli24767. CDC1124768, CDC1124769, CDC1124770, CDC1124771, CDC1124772, 
CDC1124773, CDC1124774, CDCÎ124775, CDCli24776, CDC1124777, 
CDC1124778, CDC1124779, CDC112478Û, CDC1124781, CDC1124782, CDC1124783, 
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C D C l l 2 4 7 a 4 ,  CDC1124785, CDC1124786, CDC1124787, CDC1124788, C" J 
CDCli24789, CDCli24790, CDC1124791, CDC1124792, CDC1124793, CDC1124794, 
CDC1124795, CDC1124796, CDC1124797, CDC1124798, CDCli24799. 

CDC112480D, CDC11248D1, CDC1124802, CDC1224803, CDC1124e04, CDCli24805, 
CDC1124806, CDC1124807, CDC1124808, CDC1124809, CDC1124810, 

CDC1124811, CDCli24812, CDC1124813, CDC1124814, CDC1124815, CDC1124816, 
CDC1124817, CDC1124818, CDC1124819, CDC1124820. CDCil24821, 

CDC1124728, CDC1124729, CDC1076050, CDC1076052, CDC1Û76048, CDC1031926, 
CDC1031927, CDC1031928, CDC1031929, CDC1031930. 

MENT)ONS 

Somme de l'hypothèque 

$20,000,000 with interest thereon from September 3, 2010 at the rate of 25% 
per annum. 

L'hypothèque est consentie pour garantir le paiement d'obligations ou 
autres titres d'emprunt 

Référence à l'acte constitutif 

Forme de l'acte : Notarié en minute 
Date : 2010-09-03 
Lieu : Montréal, Province of Québec 

de minute : 416 
Nom du notaire : Meriem Benammoux, Notary 

Autres mentions : 

Continuation of address of THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION: Toronto, 
Ontario. 

Third Eye Capital Corporation acts as Fondé de pouvoir {"person holding 
the power of attorney"), as contemplated in Article 2692 of the Civil 
Code, on behalf of the present and future Bondholders, 

The Trustee hereby authorizes the Grantor to recover ail claims and 
other Charged Property referred to in Section 1.4 (collectively, the 
"Hypothecated Claims"). 

AVIS D'ADRESSE 

N® 037854 
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Ktgtttf* 
des droits personnefs et rtols mobllion 

Québec he! 
Date, heure, minute de cerlliicstion : 2015<12->1510:29 
Critère de recherche Nom d'organisme : Ressauxca* otanor IDC. 

Critère de sélection Nom d'organisme : ressources dzamor m... Code Postal : jspis? 
Fiche 006 • Détail de rinscrlptlon 1 (de 1) 

INSCRlFTfON 

09-0272752-0001 

OATE-HajRE-MINUTE 

2009-05-13 14:33 

DATE EXTRÊME DEFFET 

2019-05-11 

HYPOTHÈQUE CONVENTIONNELLE SANS DÈPOSSESSION 

PARTIES 

Titulaire 

BANQUE ROYALE OU CANADA 
630 BOUL RENE-LEVESQUE OUEST, 1ER STAGE, MONTREAL, QC 

Constituant 

RESSOURCES DlANOR INC 
649, 3E AVENtJE, VAL-D'OR, QC 

Constituant 

DÏANOR RESSOURCES INC 
649, 3S AVENUE, VAL-D'OR, OC 

J9P 1S7 

H3B 1S6 

J9P 1S7 

BIENS 

L'HYPOTHEQUE GREVE LES BIENS PARTICULIERS DECRITS CI-DESSOUS t 
LES CREANCES / COMPTE CLIENTS / CONTRATS / DEPOTS BANCAIRES SUIVANTS, 
AINSI QUE LEURS RENOUVELLEMSts'TS, SUBSTITUTIONS ET ADDITIONS, DE MEt-îE 
QUE LES AUTRES BIENS REÇUS OU EMIS LORS DE TOUTE TRANSFORMATION LES 
TOUCHANT : 

CERTIFICAT DE PLACEMENT GARANTI ÉMIS PAR BANQUE ROYALE DU CANADA SOUS 
LE NUMÉRO 00720063979 POUR UN MONTANT EN CAPITAL DE 330,000.00 $, 
VENANT k ÉCHÉANCE LE 5 MAI 2011 , AINSI QUE TOUT RENOUVELLEMENT, 
SUBSTITUTION OU REMPLACEMENT DU CERTIFICAT SUSDIT, TOUT AJOUT DONT 
LEDIT CERTIFICAT FAIT L'OBJET , TOUS LES INTÉRÊTS, REVENUS ET PRODUITS 
EN Él-IANANT OU EN DÉCOULANT, ET TOUT AUTRE CERTIFICAT DE PLACEMENT 
GARANTI OU AUTRE BIEN REÇU OU ÉMIS LORS DE TOUTE TRANSFORMATION DU 
CERTIFICAT DE PLACEMENT GARANTI SUSDIT. 

L'HYPOTHEQUE GREVE AUSSI LES BIENS PRESENTS ET A VENIR SUIVANTS, 
RELATIFS AUX BIENS HYPOTHEQUES DECRITS PLUS HAUT : 
-LES PRODUITS ET CREANCES RESULTANT DE LEUR DISPOSITION OU LOCATION ; 
-LES FRUITS ET REVENUS QU'ILS PRODUISENT, INCLUANT LES INDEMNITES 
D'ASSURANCE OU D'EXPROPRIATION EN DECOULANT ; 
-LES DROITS, TITRES ET DOCUMENTS, DE QUELQUE FORME OU NAURE, SE 
RAPPORTANT A CEUX-CI ! ET 
-LES BIENS DE REMPLACEMENT, RENOUVELLEMENT, SUBSTITUTION, ADDITION OU 
TRANSFORMATION DE CES BIENS, Y COMPRIS LES SOMMES D'ARGENT EN TENANT 
LIEU 

MENTtCMS 

Somme de l'hypothèque 

5379,500.00 
t a u x  p r e f e r e n t i e i  +  0 . 0 0 0 %  

Référence à l'acte constitutif 
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Court File No. CV-15-11080-00CL 

THIRD EYE CAPITAL CORPORATION - and - RESSOURCES DIANOR INC. / DIANOR 
RESOURCES INC. 
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COMMERCIAL LIST 

Proceedings commenced In Toronto 

MOTION RECORD OF RICHTER ADVISORY 
GROUP INC., IN ITS CAPACITY AS COURT-
APPOINTED RECEIVER OF RESSOURCES 
DIANOR INC. / DIANOR RESOURCES INC. 

(returnable August 24, 2016) 
(Re Sale Approval and Vesting Order) 
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